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EKKEHAED.

^nd frfvint%t'nHr^,fL'JLf.„^!±^^!!:S- ^°"«?« and valo^ inspiring even monks in theirand falsifying caprice, will please to remember
that history as it is generally written, is also but
a traditional conglomeration of the true and the
false, which merely by its sreater clumsiness is
prevented from filling up the occasional gaps
j?s the more graceful poesy can do.

Tji' all the signs are not deceiving us, our
prcsetfi tiuy 's in a peculiar state of transition.

In all branch^ of knowledge, the perception
is gaining ground, how jntensely our thinking
and feeling has been damaged by the supremacy

>of Oibf Abstract and of PbraBeofogy. Here and
^uere, efforts are being made, to fetufn from
(dry, colorless, hyperbolical abstractions, to the
tangible, living, glowing Concrete; from idle
self-contemplation, into close relation with life

and the present, and from hackneyed formulas
and patterns, to an investigating analysis of
nature, and a creative productivity, instead of
mere barren criticism.

"Who knows, but our grandchildren may yet
live to see the day, when people will speak of
inany a former colossus of science, with the
same smiling veneration, as of the remains of a
gigantic antediluvian animal; and when one
may avow, without fear of being cried down as
a barbarian, that in a jug of good old wine,
there is as much wisdom, as in many a volumi-
nous production of dry dialectics.

To the restitution of a serene, unbiased view
of things, adorned by poetry, the following
work would wish to contribute; taking its ma-
terials out of our German Past.
Amongst the vast collection of valuable mat-

ter, inclosed in the big folios of the " Monu-
tnenia Oermaniae " by Pertz, are the tales of
the monasteries in St. Gall, which monk Rat-
pert began, and Ekkehard the younger (called
also the fourth, to distinguish him from three
other members of the cloister, bearing tlie

same name), continued till the end of the lOlh
century.
Whoever has painfully tracked his weary

road, through the many unsatisfactory dry-as-
dust chronicles of other monasteries, will linger
with real pleasure and inward delight, over
these last named annal?. There, one finds, in

spite of manifold prejudices and awkward-
nesses, an abundance of graceful and interest-

ing tales, taken from accounts of lye and car
witnesses. Persons andcircumstancesaredrawn
with rouirh, hut distinct lineaments, whilst a
sort of uncnn.scioiis poetry,—a thoroughly honest
and genuine view of life and the world, as well

as a n:ilve freshness and originality, puts a stamp
of truth and genuineness on everything that

is told; even when persons and events are not
strictly subjected to the laws of time; and when
a very tangible anachronism, causes very slight

uneasiness to the chronicler.

Quite unintentionally, these sketches lead one
far beyond the boundaries of the cloister-wall;

painting the life and ways, the education and
customs of the Alle.mannie country,* as it then
was, with all the fidelity of a picture painted
from nature. Times were pleasant then in the

south western part of Germany,

cells, to exchange the breviary for the sword
in order to resiit the Hungarian invasion; and
although there were many" elements opposed to
science, serious study and much enthusiasm for
the classics wei^ preserved.
The highly frequented cloister-schools were

full of zealous disciples, and the humane prin-
ciples taught there, remind one of the best times
in the 16th century. Besides this, the fine arts
began to bijd,—some eminent miifds rising here
and there above the multitude; a general cult-

ure of national history, though mostly dressed
up in outlandish garments.
No wonder then, that the author of this book,

when making some other researches concern-
ing the first stages of the middle ages, chancing
to meet with those chronicles, fell like a man,
who after long wanderings through a barren
unfertile land, comes suddenly upon a com-
fortable wayside inn; which, with excellent
kitchen and cellar, and a lovely view from the
windows, offers all that heart could desire.

So he began to settle down in that cozy
nook, and by diligently exploring the surround-
ing land, to gain the best possible knowledge
of the country and people who lived in it.

But the poet meets with a peculiar fate, when
trying to acquaint himself with the old Past.

Where others, into whose veins nature has in-

stilled some " aqua fartis,"—a3 the result of
their labors produce many an abstract theory,

and a quantity of instructive deductions,—to

him appear a host of fantastic figures, that, at

first surrounded by floating mists, become al-

ways clearer and clearer; and they look at him
with pleading eyes, dance around his couch in

midnight hours, and always whisper to him,
"give us a living form."

Thus it was here. Out of the old Latin clois-

ter-tales there arose, like rocks out of the water,
the towers and walls of the monastery of St.

Gall. Scores of gray-headed, venerable friars

wandered up and down In the Hucient cross-

passages; behind the old manuscripts sat those
who had once written them; the cloister pupils
played merrily in the court-yard; from ihe
choir rope the solemn chant of midnight, and
from the tower the clear sound of the bugle an-
nounced the approach of visitors. ButT)i'fore

all other forms, there arose in dazzling beauty
that noble, haughty Dame, who carried off the
youthful master from the quiet and peace of
the cloister of St. Gall to her rocky oastle high
over the Bodensee, there to teach and propagate
Ihe old classics. The simple account given by
the chronicler of that quiet life, dedicated to

the study of Virgil, is in itself a piece of poetry
as beautiful and genuine as can be found any-
where.
He, however, who is beset by such appari-

tions cannot exorcise them otherwise, but liy

doing tlieir will; trying to condense and fix

their fleeting shapes. And not having read in

vain in the old stories, how " Notker the stut-

terer," once treated similar visions, viz., by
taking a strong hazel wand and therewith be-
laboring the specters, until they revealed untoand every one

who perfers a striving and healthy, though I iTimVheir fineTtTongs'.-ll also took to mv arms
rough and imperfect strength to a certain var-

1 ,,i,e steel pen, and saving good-bye to the old
Dished finish, will feel much sympathy with foijog ^jjich had been the sources of all tliese

visionary fancies, I betook myself to the ground
which had once been trodden by the Duchess
Hadwig and her contemporaries.

There I sat in the venerable library of St.

Gallus; took long rows in little rocking boats
over the Bodensee; found a nest for myself un-
der the old lindun-tree at the foot of the Ho-
hentwiel, where a worthy old Suablan bailiff

has at present charge of the ruins of the ancient
fortress, and finally climbed the airy Alpine
heights of the Santis, where the " WiMkirch-
lein " hangs like an eagle's nest over the green
valley of Appenzell. There, in the wards of
the " Suabian Sea," mind and soul filled with
the life of by-gone generations, the heart re-

freshed by warm sunshine and balmy mountain
air, I first sketched and then completed the
greater part of this story.

That not much has been said therein, which
is not founded on conscientious historical

studies, can be boldly asserted; though persons
and dates have sometimes been dealt with a lit-

tle freely. The poet, in order to enhance the
inward harmony of his work, may occasionally

i

take liberties which would be most blame-
; worthy, if indulged in by tlie strict historian.

I

And yet the great historian Macaulay himself
* The Allemannic land or Allemannfa, a.s it was then says: " I shall cheerfully bear the reD"oach of

called, consisted of part of tlie present Wflrtembere;, I i,„„i,-_ j„o„„_,i. a v,„i„,., ,i.„ ,m™„i . * i • .

Baden and Lothringen; wl,e--» a dialect, called - Alle- I

naming descended below the d1gnity,^')f history
jnan»i«(!A," has Ijeenpresened to tne present day.

,

I if 1 can succeed in placing before the English

them. The beginning of church and state,

whilst a considerable roughness, tempered by
much natural kindliness, still clung to the peo-

ple in general; the feudal spirit, so pernicious

to all later development, as yet harmless, in its

first stage of existence; no supercilious, over-

bearing knighthood, and wanton ignorant priest-

hood as yet,— but rough, plain-spoken, honest
fellows, whose social intercourse frequently

consisted In an extended system of verbal and
real injuries, but who, under their coarse husk,

hid an excellent kernel; susceptible of all good
and noble things. Scholars, who in the morn-
ing translate Aristotle into German, and go
wolf-hunting In the evening; noble ladles, full

of enthusiasm for the old classics; peasants, in

whose memory the old heathen beliefs of their

forefai hers still exist, unimpaired and side by
by side with the new christian creed,—in short,

everywhere primitive but vigorous liie, and con-

ditions under which one feels inclined without
contempt or rational ire, to put up even with
sprites and hobgoblins.

In spite of political discord and a certain in-

difference towards the empire, of which Saxony
iiad become the central point, there was much

of the 191 h century, a true picture of the life of
their ancestors."

Following the advice of miinie competent
judges, I have given in an appendix some
proofs and references to the sources out of
which I have taken my materials, in order to

satisfy those, who might otherwise be inclined

to treat the subject as a mere fal)le or idle in-

vention. Those, however, who do not require

these same proofs to believe in the genuineness

of the matter, are requested not to trouble

themselves furyier with the notes, as they are

otherwise of ""the little import, and would be

qftite superfluous, if this book did not go out

into the world in the garb of a novel, which is

somewhat open to the suspicion of playing care-

lessly with facts and trutlis.*

The attacks of the critics will be received

with great imperturbability. " A tale of the

10th century?" will they exclaim. " Who
rideth so late, through night and wind?" And
has it not been printed in the last manual of

of our natural literature, in the chapter treating

of the national novel: " If we ask which epoch
in German history might be best suited to com-
bine the local with the national interest, we
must begin by excluding the middle ages. Even
the times of the Hohenstaufen, can only be
treated in u lyrical style, as all efforts in ether

directions, are sure to turn out utter failures."

All the scruples and objections of those who
prefer an anatomizing criticism, to a harmless
enjoyment, and who spend all their strength in

trying to force the German spirit into an
Alexandrine or Byzantine form,—these have al-

ready been well answered by a literary lady of
the tentli century, viz. the venerable nun Hros-
witha of Gandersheim, who wrote in happy,
self-conscious pleasure in her own work, in the

preface to her graceful comedies: " If anybody
Should derive pleasure, from these my modest
productions, I shall be much pleased thereat;

but if on the contrary, on accouut of the objec-

tivity displayed therein, or of the roughness of

an imperfect style, it should please no one, then
at least I myself shall take pleasure in that

whicu I have created."

BeidMerg, February, 1868.

J. V. SCHBPFKL.

CHAPTER I.

HADWIG, THE DUCHESS OP SUABIA.

It was almost a thousand years ago. The
world knew as yet nothing of gunpowder or the
art of priming.

.

Over the Hegau there hung a gloomy leaden
gray sky, corresponding to" the mental dark-
ness, which according to general opinion, op-
pressed Ihe whole time of the middle^asres.
Prom Ihe lake of Constance white mists floated
over the meads, covering up the whole country.
Even the tower of the new church at Radolfszell
was thickly enveloped, but the matin iiell had
rung merrily through mist and fog like the
words of a sensible man, which pierce the
cloudy atmo.sphere, that f.iols create.

It is a lovely part of Germany which lies

th( re, between the Blackf»re.st and the Suabian
lake. All those who are not too strict and par-
ticular with poetical similes, may be reminded
of the following words of the poet: ^

" Ah fair is the AUemannic land
With its bi'ight transparent slcy; y
And fair is its lake, so clear and blue .

Likeabonny mUden's eye; '

Like yellow locks, the corn-clad fields
Surround this picture fair: i

And to a Pennine Qerman face
This land one may compare."

—though the continuation of this allegory
might tempt one to celebrate either of the
Hegau mountains, as the prominent feature on
the face of this country.

Sternly the summit of the Hohentwiel, with
its craggy points and pinnacles rises into the
air. Like monuments of the stormy stirring
Past of our old mother Earth those steep
picturesque mountain-pyramids rise from the
plains wliich were once covered b|r undulating
waves, as the bed of the present lake is now.
For the fish and seagulls it must have been a
memorable day, when the roaring and hissing
began in the deptlis below, and the fiery basaltic
masses, made their way, rising out of the very

• These notes, for the greatest part, have been omit-
ted, as being of no possible Interest to the English
r6&Q6r.
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EKIvEIIARD,

bowels of etiilli, above the surface of the waters.
But that was loug, long ago, aud the suSeriugs
of those, who were pitilessly auaihiUited in

that mighty revolutiou, have long been for-

gotten. Only the bills are there still to tell the

weird tale. There Ihey stand, unconnected
with their neighbors, solitary and defiant; as

those, who with flery glowing hearts break
through the bars and fetters of existiug

opioious, must always be. "Whether they in

tbeir mmost heart have still a recollection of
the glorious time of their youth, when they
greeted this beautiful upper world, for the first

- time with a jubilant cry, who knows?
-At the time when our story begins, the Ho-

hentwiel was crested already by stalely towers
aud walls. This fortress had been held during
his lifetime by Sir Burkhard, DuUe of Suabia.
He had been a valiant kuight, and done many a
good day's lighting in his time. The enemies
of the Emperor, were also his, and so there was
always work to do. If everythiug was quiet in

Italy, then the Normans became troublesome,
and when these were fairly subjugated, perhaps
the Hungarians would make an invasion, or
some bishop or mighty earl grew insolent and
rebellious, and had to be put down. In this

way Sir Buikhard had spent bis days more in

the saddle than in the easy-chair, and it was
not to be wondered at, that be had gained for

himself the reputation of great valor and
bravery.

In Suabia it was said that he reigned like a
true despot; and in far off Saxony the monks
wrote down in their chronicles, that he bad
been an almost " invincible warrior."
Before Sir Burkliard was gathered to his fore-

fathers, he had chosen a spouse for himself, in

the person of the young Princess Hadwig,
daughter of the Duke of Bavaria. Buflhe
evening-glow of a declining life is but ill

matched with the light of the morning-star.

Such a union is against nature's laws andDame
Hadwig had accepted the old Duke of Suabia,
merely to please lier father. It is true that she
.bad nursed and tended him well, and held his

gray hairs in honor; but wheuithe old mau laid

himself down to die; grief did not break her
heart.

When all was over, she buried him in the
vault of his ancestors, erected a monumen,t of

gray sandstone to his memory, placed an ever-

burning lamp over his grave, and sometimes,
not too often, came down there to pray.

Thus Dame Hadwig lived now all alone in the

castle of Hohentwiel. She remained in posses-

sion of all the landed property of her husband,
with the full rights to do with it what she
pleased. Besides this she was lady patroness

of the bishoprick of Constance and all the clois-

ters near the lake, and the emperor had given

a bill of feoHraent signed and staled by his own
hand, by which the regency of Suabia remained
her own, as long as she kept true lo her
widowhood. The young widow possessed a

very aristocratic mind and no ordinary amount
of beauty. Her nose however was a trifle

short, the lovely lips had a strong tendency to

pout, and in her boldly projecting chin," the

graceful dimple so becoming to women, was hot

to be found. All those whose features are thus

formed, unite to a clear intellect, a not over ten-

der lieart, and their disposition is more severe

than charitable. For this reason the Duchess,
in spile of her soft beautiful complexion, in

spired many of her subjects with a sort of

trembling awe. —Oq that misty day mentioned
before, the Duchess was standing at one of her
chamber-windows, looking out into the dis

tance. She wore a steel gray undergarment,
which fell down in graceful folds on her em-
broidered sandals; and over this a tis'ht-fil ting-

black tunic, reaching to the knees. In the gir-

dle, encircling her waist, there glittered a large

precious beryl. Her chestnut brown hair was
confined within a net of gold thread, but round
her clear forehead some stray curls played un-
restrainedly. On a small table of white, marble,

stood a fantastically shaped vessel of dark
green bronze, in which some foreign frankin-

cense was burning, sending its fragrant white
little claiidlets up to the ceiling. The walls

were covered with many-colored finely woven
tapestry.

There are days when one is dissatisfied with
everything and everybody, and if one were sud-

denly transported into paradise itself, even par-

adise would not give contentment. At such

times, the thoughts wander gloomily from this

to that subject, not knowing on what to fix

themselves,—out of every corner a distorted

face seems grinning at us, and he who is gifted
with a very fine ear, may even Uear the derisive
laughter of the goblins. It is a belief in those
parts that the universal contrariety of such days,
arises from people having stepped out of bed
with their left foot foremost, which is held to
be in direct opposition to nature.

Under the spell of such a day, the Duchess
was laboring just now. She wanted to look
out of the window, and a subtlq wind blew the
mist right into her face which annoyed her.
She began to cougli hastily, but no doubt if the
whole country had lain before her bathed in
sunshine, she would have found fault with that
also.

Spazzo the chamberlain had come in mean-
while and stood respectfully waiting near the
entrance. He threw a smiling complacent look
on his outward equipment, feeling sure to at-

tract his mistress's eye to-(lay, for he had put
on an embroidered shirt of finest linen and a
splendid sapphire-colored upper-garment, with
purple seams. Everything was made in the
latest fashion; and the bishop's tailor at Con-
stance had brought the articles over only the
day before.

The wolf-dog of the knight of Friedingen had
killed two lambs of the ducal herd; therefore
Master Spazzo intended to make bis dutiful re-

port and obtain Dame Had wig's princely opin-
ion, whether be should conclude a peaceful
agreement witla the dog's master, or whetlier he
were lo bring in a suit at the next session of
the tribunal, to have him fined and sentenced to

pay damages. So he began his well-prepared
speech, but before he had got to the end, he
saw the Duchess make a sign, the meaning of
which could not reutain unintelligible to a sen-

sible man. She put her forefinger first up to

her forehead, and then pointed with it to the

door. So the chamberlain perceived that it

was left to his own wits, not only to find the
best expedient with regard to the lambs,—but
also to take himself oS as quickly as possible.

With a profound bow he willidrew accordingly.
In clear tones Dame Hadwig called out now:

"Praxedis!"—and when the person thus named
did not instantly make her appearance, she re-

peated in sharper accents, "Praxedis!"
It was not long before Praxedis with light,

graceful steps eutered thecloset. Praxedis was
waiting maid to the Duchess of Suabia. She
was a Greek, and a living proof that the son of
the Byzantine Emperor Basilius had once asked
the fair Hadwig's hand in marriage. He had
made a present of the clever child, well -in-

structed in music and the art of Jhe needle, to-

gether with many jewels and precious stones,

to the German duke's daughter, ahd in return
had received a refusal. Al that time one could
give away human beings, as well as buy and sell

them. Liberty was not everybody's birthright.

But a slavery, such as the Greek child had to

endure, in the ducal castle in Suabia, was not a
very hard lot.

Praxedis had a small head with pale delicate

features; out of which a pair of large dark eyes
looked into the world, unspeakably sad one mo-
ment and in the next soarkling with merri-
ment. Her hair was arranged over her fore-

head in heavy braids, like a coronet. She was
very beautiful.

" Praxedis, where is the starling?" said Dame
Hadwig.

"I will bring it," replied the Greek maid;
and she went and fetched the black limg fel-

low,who sat in his cage, withan important im-
pudent air, as if his existence were filling up a
vast gap in the universe. The starling had
made bis fortune at Hadwig's wedding feast.

An old fiddler and juggler had taught him with
infinite pains, to repeat a Latin wedding speech,
and great was the merriment, when at the ban-
quet the bird was put on the table, to say his

lesson, "Anew star has risen on the Suabian
firmament, its name is Hadwig. Hail all hail!"

and so forth.

But this was not all the knowledge which the
starling possessed. Besides these rhymes, he
could also recite the Lord's prayer. Now the
bird was very obstinate, and had his caprices,

as well as the Duchess of Suabia.
On this particular day, the latter must have

been thinking of old times, and the starling

was to deliver the wedding speech. The star-

ling, however, had one of his pious moods, and
when Praxedis brought him into the cliamber
he called out solemnly: "Amen!" and when
Dame Hadwig gave him a piece of gingerbread,
and asked him in coaxing tones: " what was
the name of the star on the Suubian firmament,

my pretty one?"—he slowly responded: " Lead
us not into temptation." But when she whis-
pered to him to brighten his memory: "The
star's name is Hadwig, all hail!"—then the star-

ling continuing in bis pious strain, said: " And
deliver us from evil."

•

' What, do birds even become insolent now ?"

exclaimed Dame Hadwig angrily. " Pussy,
where art thou?" and she enticed towards her
tlie black cat, which had long had an evil eye
upon the starling, and who crept near softly,

but with glittering eyes.

Dame Hadwig opened the cage, and left the
bird to its mercy, but the starling, although the
sharp claws had got hold of him already, ruf-
fling and tearing his feathers, yet managed to
escape, and flew out at the open window.

,

In a few moments he had become a mere
black speck in the mist.

"Well, now, really I might as well have kept
him in the cage," said Dame Hadwig. " Praxe-
dis, what dost thou think?"
"My mistress is always right, whatever she

does," replied the Greek maiden,
" ]?raxedis," continued the Duchess, "go and

fetch me my trinkets. I wish lo put on a brace-
let."

So Praxedis, the ever-willing, went away, and
returned with the casket of jewels. This cas-

ket was made of silver; on it a few figures had
been embossed, representing the Saviour as the
good Shepherd; St. Peter with the keys and
St. Paul with the sword, and around these,

manifold leaves and twisted ornaments. Prob-
ably it had served for the keeping of relics

formerly. Sir Burkhard had once brought it

home, but he did not like to speak about it; for
be returned at that time from a feud, in which
he had vanquished and heavily thrown some
bishop of Burgundy.
When the Duciiess opened the casket, the

rich jewels sparkled and glittered beautifully oa
their red velvet lining. Looking at such tokens
of remembrance, many old memories came
floating up to the surface again. Amongst
other things there lay also the miniature of the
Greek prince Conslantine, smooth, pretty and
spiritless. It had been painted by the Byzan-
tine master on a background of gold.

" Praxedis," said Dame Hadwig, "how would
it have been, if I had given my hand to that
yellow-cheeked peak-nosed prince of yours?"
"My liege Lady," was the answer, "I am

sure that it would have been well."

"Well," continued Dame Hadwig, "tell me
something about your own dull home. I should
like to know what my entrance into Constanti-
nople would have been like."

" Oh, princess," said Praxedis, " my home is

beautiful," aud with a melancholy look her
dark eyes gazed into the ni'sty distance—"and
such a dreary sky at least, would have beerj

spared you on the Marmora sea. Even you
would have uttered a cry of surprise, when
carried along by the proud galley, past the
seven towers, the glittering masses of palaces,
cupolas, churches, everything of dazzling white
marble from the quarries of Prokounesos, bad
first burst on our siL'ht. From the blue waves
the stately water-lily, proudly lifts her snowy
petals, here a wood of dark cypress-trees, there
the gigantic cupola of the Hagia Sophia; on one
side the long-stretched cape of the Golden
Horn, and opposite on the Asiatic shore, an-
other magnificent city. And like a golden blue
girdle, the sea, freighted with its innumerable
ships,'encircles this magic sight,—oh, my mis-
tress, even in my dreams far away here in the
Suabian land, I cannot realize the splendor of
that view. And then, when the sun has sunk .

down, and the sable night steals over the glit-

tering waves, then everything is bathed in blue
Greek fire, in honor of the royal bride. Now

i we enter the port. The big chain which usually
bars it drops down before the bridal ship.

Torches burn on the shore. There stand the
emperor's body-guard, the Waragians, with their

two edged battle-axes, and the blue-eyed Nor-
mans; there the patriarch with innumerable
priests; everywhere one hears music and shouts
of joy, and the imperial prince in the bloom of
youth, welcomes his betrothed, and the royal
train direct their steps towards the palace of
Blacharnae ..."

" And all this splendor I have thrown away,"
sneered Dame Hadwig. " Praxedis, thy pict-

ure is not complete, for on the following day
comes the patriarch, to hold a sharp discourse
with the western Christian, aud to instruct her
in all the heresies, which flourish on the barren,
arid soil of your religion, like deadly nightshade
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and henbane. Then I am instructed what to
believe of their monlcish pictures and tlie de-
crees of the Councils of Chalcedon and I^icaea.

After him comes the mistress of the ceremonies,

to teach me the laws of etiquette and court-

manners; what expression to wear on my face,

and how to manage my train; when to prostrate

jnyself before the emperor and when to embrace
raj mother-in-law. Further, how to treat this

favorite with courtesy, and to use this or that

jnonstrous form of speech, in addressing some
wonderful personage: 'If it please your Emi-
nence, your Highness, your adorable Great-

ness!'—Whatever can be called orisinalily and
natural strength is nipped in the bud, and my
Lord and Master turns out to be a painted doll

like the rest. Then perhaps some fine morning
the enemy appears before the gates, or the sue-

1

cesser is not to the liking of the blues and
greens of the Circus; revolution rages through
the streets, and the German duke's daughter is

put into a convent bereft of her eyesight ...
I

what good does it do her then, that her chil-

dren were addressed as their Highnesses when
still in the cradle? Therefore, Praxedis, I did
not go to Constantinople!"

" The emperor is the Master of the universe,

and his will is forever just," said the Greek,
" so I have been taught to believe."

" Hast thou ever reflected, that it is a very
precious boon, for a man to be his own master?"

" No," said Praxedis.
The tone which the conversation had taken

pleased the Duchess.

"What account of me did your Byzantine
painter, who was sent to take my likeness,

carry home, I wonder?"
The Greek maid seemed not to have heard

the qutstion. She had risen from her seat aud
gone to the window.

" Praxedis," said the Duchess with asperity,
" I want an answer."

Thus questioned Praxedis turned round, and
faintly smiling said: " tliat was a pretty long
time ago, but Master Michael Tliallelaios did

not speak over well of you. He told us that

he had prepared his finest colors and gold-

leaves, and that you had been a lovely cliild,

and when brought before him to be painted,

that he had felt as if he must do his very ut-

most, and a thrill of awe had come over him,
as when he painted God's lioly mother, fur the

monastery of Athos. But Princess Hadwig
had lieen pleased to distort her eyes; and when
he liad ventured to raise a modest objection,

her Grace put out her tongue, held two open-
spread liands to her nose, and said in very
graceful broken Greek, that tliis was the riglit

position to be painted in. The imperial court-

painter profited by the occasion to express his

opiniou, about the want of manners and educa-

tion in German lands, and has vowed never

again to try and paint a German Fraiilein.

And the emperor Basilius on hearing this ac-

count growled oercely through his beard . .
."

"Let his Majesty growl, as long as he
chooses," said tlie Duchess, "and pray to

Heaven that he may bestow the patience which
1 then lacked on others. I have not yet had
an opportunity of seeing a monkey, but ac-

cording to all that is told about them, by trust-

worthy men, Master Michael's pedigree must
extend to those members of creation."

Meanwhile she had put on the bracelets. It

represented two serpents twisted together and
k'ssins each other. On the head of each rested

a tiny^crown. From the mass of other trink-

ets, a heavy silver arrow, had got into her

hands and it also left its prison-house for a

fairer abode. It was drawn through the meshes
of the golden threaded net.

As if to try the effect of the ornaments. Dame
Hadwig now walked with stately steps through

the chamber. Her attitude seemed to chal-

lenge admiration, but the hall was empty; even

the cat had slunk away. Mirrors there were

none on the walls, and as for the furniture, its

adaptation to comfort was but small, according

to our present views.

Praxedis' thoughts were still busy with the

subject just discussed.
'

' My gracious Mistress,"

said she, " I nevertheless felt very sorry for

him."
" Sorry for whom?"
" For the emperor's son. He said that you

had appeared to him in a dream, and that all

his happiness depended upon yon."
" Let the dead rest," said Dame Hadwig

testily. "I had rather that you took your

guitar and sang me the Greek ditty:

" Constantine thou foolish lad,

ConstaDtine leave off thy weeping!"

" The lute is broken, and all the strings torn,

since my Lady Duchess pleased to
"

"To throw it at the head of Count Boso of
Burgundy," said Dame Hadwig. " That was
well done indeed, for who told him to come
uninvited to Sir Burkhard's funeral, and to

preach to me, as if he were a saint?—so we will

have the lute mended, and meanwhile, my
Greek treasure, eanst thou tell me, why I have
donned these glittering ornaments to-day?"

" God is all-knowing," said the Greek maid,
" I cannot tell."

After this she was silent. So was Dame
Hadwig, and there ensued one of those long
significant pauses generally preceding self-

knowledge. At last the Duchess said: "Well,
to say the truth, I don't know myself!"—and
looking dismally at the floor, added: "I be-

lieve I did it from ennui. But tlien the lop of

tlie Hohentwiel is but a dreary nest,—especial-

ly for a widow. Praxedis, dost thou know a
remedy against dullness?"

"I once heard from a very wise preacher,"
said Praxedis, "that there are several remedies.

Sleeping, drinking, and traveling-j—but that the

best is fasting and praying,"
Then Dame Hadwig rested her head on her

lily-white hand, and looking sharply at the

quick-witted Greek, she said: " To morrow we
will go on a journey."

CHAPTER II.

THE DISCIPLES OE ST. GALLUS.

The next day, tlie Duchess crossed the Bo-
densee in the early glow of the morning sun,-

accompanied by Praxedis and a numerous train.

The hike was beautifully blue; the flags floated

in the air, and much fun was going on, on board
the ship. And who could be melancholy,when
gliding over the clear, crystal waters; past the

green shores with their many towers and cas-

tles; snowy peaks rising in the distance; and
the reflection of the white sails Iremhlitig and
breaking in the playful waves?
Nobody knew where the end of the journey

was to be. But then tliey were accustomed to

obey without que&tioniug.
When they approached the bay of Rorschach,

the Duchess commanded them to land there. So
the iTow was turned to the shore, and soon
after she crossed lightly over the rocking plank
and stepped on land. Here the loll gatherer,
who received the duty from all those who trav-

eled to Italy, and the market master, as well as

those who held any ofiicial position, came to

meet their sovereign; and calling out lustily,

"Hall Herro!" "Hail Liebo!"* waved big
branches of mighty fir-trees over their heads.
Graciously returning their salutations, the
Duchess walked through the deferential crowd,
which fell back on either side, and ordered her
chamberlain to distribute some silver coins;

—

but there was not much time for tarrying. Al-
ready the horses whicli had been secretly sent
on before, in the night, stood ready wailing, and
when all were in the saddle. Dame Hadwig
gave the word of command: "To the holy Gal-
lus." Then her servants looked at each other
with wondering eyes, as if asking, " What busi-

ness can we have there?" But there was not
even time for an answer, as the cavalcade was
already cantering over the hilly ground towards
the monastery itself.

St. Benedict and his disciples Icnew very well

on what places to build their monasteries. Up-
hill and down hill, wherever you find a large

building, which, like a fortress, commands a
whole tract of land, or blocks up the entrance
to a valley, or forms the central point of cross-

ing highways, or that lies buried amongst vine-

yards, famous for their exquisite wines,—there

the passing tourist,—until the contrary has been
proved to him—may boldly advance the asser-

tion, that the house in question belongs, or
1 rather belonged formerly to the order of St.

Benedict, for in our days monasteries become
scarcer and inns more plentiful, which phe-
nomenon may be ascribed to the progress of

civilization.

The Irish saint Gallus, had also chosen a

lovely .spot, when pining for forest-air he settled

down in this Helvetian solitude: In a higli

mountain glen, separated by steep hills from
the milder shores of the Bodensee, through
which many a wild torrent rushed in mad

* Old German words.

flight, whilst on the other side rose the gigantic

rocks of the Alpsteic, whose snow- capped

peaks disappear in the clouds, there, sheltered

by the mountain, the monastery lay cradled at

its foot. It was a strange thing" for those apos-

tles of Albion and Erin, to extend their mis-

sio'ns unto the German continent, but if one ex-

amines the matter closely, their merit in doing

so is not so great as it appears at first sight.

"The taste for visiting foreign lands Is so

deeply rooted in the minds of Britons, that it

cannot be eradicated,"—thus wrote as early as

in the times of Charlemagne, a simple trust-

worthy historian. They were simply the pre-

decessors and ancestors of the presenf'British

tourists, and might be recognized even at a dis-

tance by the foreign, curious shape of their

knap-acks. Now and then one of tliem'would

sett'.e down for good somewhere, although the

honest natives of the soil did not always look

with favorable eyes on the intruder. Still their

greater pertinacity, the inheritance of all Brit-

ons, tlie art of colonizing and the mystic ven-

eration which all that is foreign, always inspires

in the lower classes, made their missionary en-

deavors rather successful. With other times we
have other customs! In the present day the de-

scendants of those saints are making railroads

for the Swiss, for good Helvetian money.

On the spot near the Steinach where once

had stood the simple cell of the Hibernian her-

mit, and where he had fought with bears, gob-

lins, and water fairies, a spacious monastery had
been built. Above the lower shingle-covered

roofs of the dwelling and school-houses, the

octagon church-tower rose in all its splendor;

granaries, cellars, and sheds abounded also, and
even the merry sound of a mill-wheel might be

heard, for all the necessaries of life had to be
prepared within the precincts of the cloister;-

so tliat the monks need not go too far beyond
the boundaries, thereby endangerlne their souls.

A strong wall, with heavy, well-barred gates,

surrounded the whole; less for ornament than
for security, since there was many a powerful
knight in those times who did not much heed
the last commandment, "do not covet thy
neighbor's goods."

It was past the dinner hour, and a deep calm
lay over the valley. The rules of St. Benedict
prescribed that at that hour everybody should
seek his couch; and, though on that side of the

Alps, the terrible heat of an Italian sun which
forces one into the arms of Morpheus is never
felt, the pious monks nevertheless followed this

rule to the letter.

Only the guard on the watch tower stood
upright and faithful as ever, near the little

chamber-window, waging war with the innu-
merable flies buzzing about him. His name
was Romeias, and he was noted for keeping a
sharp lookout.

Suddenly he heard the tramp of horses' feet

in the neighboring firwood, to which he listen-

ed intently. "Eight or ten horsemen," mut-
tered he, and upon this quickly dropped down
the portcullis from the gate, drew up the little

bridge leading over the moat, and then from a
nail in the wall took his horn. Finding that
some spiders had been weaving their cobwebs
in it, he gave it a good rubbing.

At that moment the out riders of the caval-
cade became visible on the outskirts of the
pine wood. When Romeias caught sight of
them, he flrst gave a rut) to his forehead, and
then eyed the approaching party with a very
puzzled look. "Women-folk?" he exclaimed
aloud, but in that exclamation there was neither
pleasure nor edification.

He seized his horn, and blew three times into
it with all his might. Tliey were rough, un-
couth notes that he produced, from which one
might conclude that neither the muses nor the
graces had kindly surrounded the cradle of
•Romeias, when he first saw the light of this
world at Villingen in the Blackforest.
Any one who has often been in a wood must

have observed the life in an ant hill. There
everything is well organized; each ant attend-
ing to its business and perfect harmony reign-
ing in all the bustle and movement. Now you
put your stick into it, frightening the foremost
ants, and instantly all is wild confusion, and a
disorderly running hither and thither ensues.
And all this commotion has been brought about
by one single movement of your slick. Now
the sounds coming from the horn of Romeias,
had just the same disturbing effect iu the mon-
astery.

The windows of the great hall in the school-
house were filled with young inquisitive faces.
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Many a lovely dream vanished out of the solitary
cells, without ever coining to an end, and many
a, profound meditation of half-awake thinkers
as well. Till! wicked Sindolt who at this hour
used to read the forbidden book of Ovid's "Art
of Love," rolled up hastily the parchment
leaves, and hid them carefully in his straw
mattress.
' The Abbot Cralo jumped up from his chair;
stretched his arms heavy with sleep, and then
dipping his forefinger into a magniflcent silver

washing- basin, standing before him on a stone
table, wetted liis eyes to drive away tiie drowsi-
Jiessthat was still lingering there.' After this

he limped t» the open bow window, but when
he belield who it was that had occasioned all

this disturbance, he was as unpleasantly sur-

iprised as if a walnut had dropped on his head,
and exclaimed: "St. Benedict save us! my
cousin the Duchess I"

He then quickly adjusted his habit, gave a
Ijrush tg the scanty tuft of hair which his liead
still boasted of and that grew upwards like a
pine-tree itta sandy desert; put on his golden
chain with the cloister seal on it, took his ab-
Ijot's staff made of the wood of an apple-tree
adorned with a richly carved handle of ebony,
and then descended into the court yard.

"Can't you hasten?" called out one of the
party outside. Then the abbot commanded the
door-keeper to ask them what they demanded.
Bomeias obeyed.

A bugle now sounded and the chamberlain
Spazzo in the capacity of herald, rode up close
to the gate, and called out loudly:
"The Duchess and reigning sovereign of

Suabia sends her greeting to St. Gallus. Let
he gates be opened to receive her."

% The abbot heaved a deep sign, then climbed
up to Koraeias' watch-tower, and leaning on his
staff he gave his blessing to tuose standing
outside, and spoke thus:
"In the name of St. Giillus, the most un-

worthy of his followers returns his thanks lor
" e gracious greeting. But his monastery is no
oah's ark into which every species of living

hing, pure and impure, male and female, may
—tjnter. Therefore, although my heart is filled

with regret, to sanction your entrance is an
impossibility. On the last day of judgment,
the abbot is held responsible for the souls of
those intrusted to him. The presence of a
woman, although the nobiest in the land, and
the frivolous speech of the children of this

world, would be too great a temptation for

those who are bound, to strive first after the
kingdom of Heaven and its righteousness. Do
mot trouble the conscience of the shepherd who
.anxiously watches over his flock. The canon-
ical laws bar the gate. The gracious Duchess
"Will find at Trojen or Rorshacii a house belong-
dn^to the monastery, at her entire disposal."

Dame Had wig who had been sitting on horse-

back impatiently enough hitherto, now struck
ier white palfrey with her riding-whip, and
Teining it so as to make it rear and step back-
wards, called out laughingly:
"Spare yourself all your flue words, Cousin

•Cralo, for 1 will see the cloister."

In doleful accents, the abbot began: "Woe
unto him by whom offense cometh. It were
better for him . .

."

But his warning speech did not come to an
end; for Dame Hadwig, entirely changing the
tone of her voice, sharply said: " Sir Abbot, the
Duchess of Suabia must see the monastery."
Then the much afiBicted man perceivea that

further contradiction could scarcely be offered

without damaging the future prospects of the
monastery. Yet his conscience still urged him
to opposition.

"Whenever a person is in a doubtful position,

and is uncertain how to act, it is a great com-
fort to the vacillating mind to ask the advice of
•others; for that expedient lessens the responsi-

bility, and is a solid support to fall back upon.
Therefore Sir Cralo now called down: "As

you insist so peremptorily, I must put the case
flrst before the assembled bxoUierhoo'd. Until
then, pray have patience."

"

He walked back through the courtyard, in-

wardly wishing that a second great flood might
come and destroy the highway, on which such
unwelcome guests had come. His limping gait

'was liurried and excited, and it is not to be
•wondered at, if the chronicler reports of him,
that he had fluttered up and down the cloister-

-walk at that critical moment like a swallow
fcefore a thunder-storm.

Five times tlie little bell of St. Othmar's
chapel, near the great church, rang out dow,

calling the brothers to the reading-room. The
solitary cross-passages filled quickly with cowl-
figures; all going towards the place of assembly,
which, opposite the hexagonal chief-building,
was a simple gray hall, under the peristyle of
which a graceful fountain shed its waters into a
metal basin.

On a raised brick- floor stood the abbot's
marble chair adorned with two rou»hly carved
lions' heads. With a very pleasurable sensation
the eye, from under these dark arches and
pillars, looked out on the greenness of the little

garden in the inner court. Roses and holly-

hocks flourished and bloomed in it; for kind
nature even smiles on those who have turned
their backs on her.

The white habits and dark-colored mantles,
contrasted well with the stone-gray walls, aS
one after the other noiselessly entered. A hasty
bend of the head was the mutual greeting.

Thus they stood in silent expectation, while the
morning sun came slanting in through tlie

narrow windows, lighting up their different

faces.

They were triedLmen; a holy senate, well
pleasing in God's sight.

He with the shrunk figure and sharp-
featured pale face, bearing the traces of much
fasting and many night-vigils, was Notker the
stutterer. A melancholy smile played about
his lips. The long practice of asceticism had
removed his spirit fi-om the present. In former
times he had composed very beautiful^melodies;
but now he had taken a more gloomy tendency
and at night was constantly challenging demons
to fight with him. In the crypt of the holy
Gallus he had lately encountered the devil him-
seif, and beaten him so heartily that the latter

hid himself in a corner, dismally howling.
Envious tongues said, thatNother's melancholy
song of "media vita" h&d also a dark origin;

as the Evil One had revealed it to him in lieu

of ransom, when he lay ignomiuiously con-
quered, on the ground, under Notkers's strong
foot. ClosQjto him, there smiled a right-honest,

and good natu'red face, framed in by an iron-

gray beard. That was the mighty Tutilo, who
loved best to sit before the turning lathe, and
carve exquisitely fine images of ivory. Some
proofs of his skill even now exist, such as the
diptychon v^h the virgin Mary's ascension,

and the bear of St. Gallus. But when his back
began to ache, humming an old song, he would
leave his work, to go wolf hunting, or to engage
in an honest boxing match, by way of recrea-

tion; for he preferred fighting with wicked
men, to wrestling with midnight ghosts, and
often said to his friend Notker: "he who like

myself, has imprinted his mark on many a
Christian, as well as heathen back, can well
afford to do without demons." Then came
Rat pert, the long-tried teacher of the school,

who left his historical books most unwillingly,
whenever the little bel! called him to an assem-
bly. He carried his head somewhat high, yet
he and the others, though their characters
differed so much, were one heart and one soul;

a three-leaved cloister shamrock. Being one of
the last who entered the hall, be had to stand
near his old antagonist, the evil Sindolt, who
pretending not to see him, whispered something
to his neighbor, a little man with a face like a
shrew-mouse, who, puckering up his lips, tried

hard not to smile; for the whispered remark
had been : that in the large dictionary by Bishop
Salomon, beside the words "rahulista signifies

some one, who cannot help disputing about
everything in the world," some unknown hand
had added, "like Ratpert our great thinker."
Now in the background their towered above

the rest, the tall figure of Sintfa'm the famous
calligraphist; whose,lctters were then the won-
der of the whole cisalpine world, but the great-

est of St. Gallus's disciples, with regard to

length of body, were the Scotchmen, who had
taken their stand close to the entrance.

Fortegian and Failan, Dubslan and Brendan
and so on; inseparable compatriots; secretly

grumbling over what they considered tlie neg-
lect shown them. The sandy-haired Dubduin
was also amongst them, who in spite of the
heavy iron penitential chain whicli he wore,
had not been elected prior. As a punishment
for the biting satirical verses, which he had
composed on his German brothers, he had been
sentenced to water the dead peach-tree in the
garden for three years.

Notker, the physician, had also joined the

assembly. He had but lately administered the

wondrous remedy for the abbot's lame foot; an
ointment made of fish brain, and wrapping it

up, in the fresh skin of a wolf, the warmth of
which was to stretch out the contracted sinews
His nickname was peppercorn, on account of
the strictness with which he maintained the
monastic discipline;—and Wolo who could not
bear to look at a woman or a ripe ajiple, and
Engelbert the founder of the collection of wild
beasts, and Gerhard the preacher, and Folkard
the painter. Who could name them all, the
excellent masters, whose names, when men-
tioned called up in the next generation of
Monks, feelings of melancholy and regret, as

they confessed, that such men were becoming
scarcer every day?
When all were assembled, the abbot mounted

his chair, and the consultation began forthwith.
The case however proved to be a very difficult

one.

Ratpert spoke flrst,and demonstrated from his-

tory, in what way the Emperor Charlemagne
had once been enabled to enter the monastery.
•' In that instance," he said, " it was presumed
that he was a member of the order, as long as
he was in our precincts, and all pretended not
to know who he was. Not a word was' spoken
of imperial dignity, or deeds of war, or humble
homage. He walked about amongst us like

any other monk, and that he was not offended
thereby, the letter of protection, which hethrtiv
over the wall, when departing well proved."
But in this way, thegreat difficulty,— the per-

son asking for admittance being a woman,

—

could not be got rid of. The stricter ones
amongst the brotherhoood grumbled, and Not-
ker, the pepparcorn, said :

" She is the widow of
that destroyer of countries, and ravagerof mon-
asteries, who once carried off our most precious
chalice as a war-contribution, saying the de-
risive words: ' God neither eats nor drinks, so
what can he do with golden vessels?' I warn
you not to unbar the gale." The advice how-
ever did not quite suit the abbot, as ije wished
to find a compromise. The debate became very
stormy, one saying this, the other that. Brother
Wolo on hearing that the discussion was about
a woman, softly slunk out, and locked himself
up in his cell.

At last one of the brothers rose and requested
to be heard.
"Speak, brother Ekkehard!" called out the

abbot, and the noisy tumult was bushed, for all

liked to hear Ekkehard speak. He was still

young in years, of a very handsome figure, and
he captivated everybody who looked at him, by
his graceful mien and pleasing expression. Be-
sides this he was both^ wise and eloquent, an
excellent counselor and a most learned scholar.

At the cloister-school he taught Virgil, and
though the rule prescribed, that none but a
wise and hoary man, whose age would guard
him from the abuse of his office, and who by his
experience would be a fit counselor for all,^-

should be made custodian* yet the brothers had
agreed that Ekkehard united in himself all the
necessary requirements, and consequently had
entrusted him with that office.

A scarcely perceptible smile had played
around his lips, whilst the others were disput-
ing. He now raised his voice and spoke thus:
" The Duchess of Suabia is the monastery's
patron, and in such capacity is equal to a man,
and as our monastic rules strictly forbid that a
woman's foot shall touch the cloister-threshhold,

she may easily be carried over."

Upon this the faces of the old men bright-

ened up, as if a great load had been taken oft

their minds. A murmur of approbation raa
through the assembly, and the abbot lilsewise

was not insensible to the wise counsel.
" Verily, the Lord often reveals himself, even

unto a younger brother! Brother Ekkehard,
you are guileless like the dove, and prudent like

the serpent. So you shall cany out your own
advice. I give you herewith tlie necessary dis-

pensation." A deep blush overspread Ekke-
hard's features, but he quietly bowed his head
in sign of obedience.

" And what about the female attendants of
the Duchess?" asked the abbot. But here the
assembly unaniniously decided that even the
most liberal interpretation of the monastic laws
could not grant them admittance. The evil Sin-
dolt proposed that they should meanwhile pay
a visit to the recluses of Erin hill, because when
the monastery of St. Gallus was afflicted by a
visitation, it was but fair that the pious Wibo-
rad should bear her share of it. After having
held a whispering consultation with Ceroid the
steward about the supper, the abbot descended
from bis high chair, and accompanied by the
brotherhood, went out to meet his guests.
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These had meanwhile ridden three times round
the cloister-wnlls, hanishiag the eunui of wait-

lug by merry jests and laughter. The air of
"jwius germinavit," the monotous hymn in

praise of St. Benedict, was struck up by the
monks, who were now heard approaching. Tlie
heavy gale opened creaking on its hinges, and
out came the alibot at the head of the proces-

sion of friars, who walking, two and two to

gelher, chanted the hymn just mentioned.
Then the abbot gave a sign to stop the sing-

ing.

"How do you do. Cousin Cralo?" flippantly
cried the Duchess from her saddle. "1 have
not seen you for an age! Are you still limp-
ing?"

Cralo however replied with dignity: " It is.

better that tlie shepherd should limp than the
flock. Be pleased to hear the monastery's de-
cree." And forthwith he communicated the
condition on which she was to enter.

Then Dame Hadwig replied smilingly: " Dur-
ing all the time that 1 have wielded the scepter
in Suiibia, such a proposition has never been
made to me. But the laws of your order shall

be respected. Which of the brothers have you
chosen to carry the Sovereign over the thresh-

old?" but on casting her sparkling eyes over the
ranks of the spiritual champions and beholding
the dark fanatical face of Notker the stutterer,

she whispered to Praxedis: "May be we shall

turn back at once."
" There he stands," said the abbot.

Dame Hadwig following with her eyes the
direction which the forefinger indicated, then
beheld Ekkehard, and it was a long gaze, which
she cast on his tall handsome figure, and noble
countenance, glowing with youth and intellect.
" We shall not turn back, was implied by a
significant nod lo Praxedis, and before the
short-necked chamberlain, who in most cases
was willing enough, but was generally too slow,

had dismounted, and approached her palfrey,

she had gracefully alighted and approaching
the custdilian, .she said: "Now then, perform
your office."

Ekkehard had been trying meanwhile to com-
pose an address, which in faultless Latin was
intended to justify the strange liberty he was
about to take,— but when she stood before him,
proud and comm,anding, his voice failed him,
and tie speech remained where it had been
conceived,— in his thoughts. Otherwise, how-
ever, he had not lost his courage, and so lie

lifted up his fan- burden with his strong arms,
who, puttins her right arm round his shoul-

der, seemed not displeased with her novel po-

sition.

Cheerfully he thus stepped over the threshold
which no woman's foot was allowed to touch;
the abbot walking by his side, and the chamber-
lain and vassals following. "The serving minis
trants swung their censers gayly into the air,

and the monks marching behind in a double file

as before, sung the last verses of tne unfinished

hymn.
It was a wonderful spectacle, such as never

occurred, either before or after in the monas-
tery's history, and by those prone to useless

moralizing many a wise observation might be

made, in connection with the monk's carrying

the Duchess;on the relation of church and state

in those times, and the changes which have oc-

curred since,—but these reflections we leave

each one to make for himself.—Natural philos-

ophers affirm, tliat at the meeting of animate
objects, invisible powers begin to act, stream-

ing forth, and passing from one to the other,

thus creating strange affinities. This theory

was proved true at least with regard to the

Duchess and her bearer, for whilst she was
being rocked in his arms, she thought inwardly;
" Indeed, never the hood of St. Benedict has

covered a more graceful head than this one;"

and when Ekkehard put down his burden with

shy deference in the cool cross-passage, he was
struck by the thought, that the distance from
the gate had never appeared so short to him
before. " I suppose that you found me very

heavy?" said the Duchess.
" My liege lady, you may boldly say of your-

self as it has been written, ' my yoke is easy

and my burden is light,'" was the reply.
" I should not have thought that you would

turn th3 words of Scripture into a flattering

speech. What is your name?"
" They call me Ekkehard."
"Ekkehard I thank you," said the Duchess

with a graceful wave of her hand.

He stepped back to an oriel window in the

cross-passage, and looked out into the little gar-

den. Was it mere chance that the image of

St. Christopher now rose befme his inward eye?

He also considered his burden a light one, when
he began to carry the child-stranger through
the water, on his strong shoulder; but heavier

and heavier the burdeu weighed on his back,

and pressing him downwards into the roaring

flood, deep, and deeper still; so that his courage

began to fail him, and was well-nigh turned

into despair? . . . -

The abbot had ordered a magnificent jug to

be brought, and taking it in his hand, he went
himself lo the well, filled it and presenting it to

the Duchess said: " It is the duty of the abbot

to bring water to strangeis for them to wash
their hands, as well as their feet and . .

."

" We thank you, bui we do not want it,"

said the Duchess, interrupting him, in her most
decided accents.

Meanwhile two of the brothers had carried

down a box, which now stood open in the pas-

sage. Out of this the abbot drew a monk's
habit, quite ne*, and said: "Thus lordain our
monastery's, mighty patron, a member of our
brotherhood, ahd adorn him with the holy garb
of our order."

Dame Hadwig complied, lightly bending her
knee, on receiving the cowl from his hands,
and then she put on the gurment, which became
her well, being ample and falling in rich folds;

for the rule says: " The abbott is to keep a
strict look-out that the garments shall not be
too scanty, but well fitted lo their wearers."
The beautiful rosy countenance looked lovely

in the brown hood.
" And you must likewise follow the example

of your mistress," said the abbott to the follow-
ers of the Duchess, upon which the evil Sindolt
gleefully assisted Master Spazzo to don the
garb.

" Do you know," he whispered into his ear,
" what this garment obliges you to? In putting
it on, you swear lo renounce the evil lusts of
this world, and to lead a sober, self-denying and
chaste life in future."

Master Spazzo, who had already put his right

arm into the ample gown, pulled it back hastily

and exclaimed with terror: "I protest against
this," but when Sindolt struck up aloud guffaw,
he perceived that things were not quite so seri-

ous and said: "Brother, you arewi wag."
In a few minutes the vassals were also adorned

with the garb of the holy order, but the beards
of some of the newly-created monks descended
to the girdle, in opposition to the rules, and also

they were not quite canonical as to the modest
casting down of their eyes.

The abbot led his guests into the church.

CHAPTER III.

WIBOUAD THE BECLUSK.
The one wlio was least of all delighted by

the arrival of the unexpected guests was Rome-
las the gatekeeper. He had a presentiment
what part of the trouble was likely lo fall to

his share, but he did not yet know the whole of
it. Whilst the abbot received the Duchess,
Gerold the steward came up to him and said:

" Romeias, prepare to go on an errand. You
are to tell the people on thediffeidnt farms to

send in the fowls that are due before evening, as

they will be wanted at the feast, and besides
you are to procure as much game as possible."

This order pleased Romeias well. It was not
the first time that he had been to ask for fowls,

and yeomen and farmers held him in great re

spect. as he had a commanding manner of

speaking. Hunting was at all times the delight

of his heart, and so Romeias took his spear,

hung the cross bow over his shoulder, and was
just going to call out a pack of hounds, when
Gerold pulled his sleeve and said :

" Romeias,
one thing more! You are to accompany the
duchess' waiting-women, who have been for-

bidden to enter the monastery, to the Schwarza-
Thal, and present them to the pious Wiborad,
who is to entertain them as pleasantly as may
he until the evening. And you are to be very
civil, Romeias, and I tell you there is a Greek
maid amongst them with the darkest eyes
imaginable. .

."

On hearing this, a deep frown of displeasure

darkened Romeias's forehead, and vehemently
thrusting his spear to the ground he cxclaimecl:
" I am to accompany women folk? That is

none of the business of the" gatekeeper of St.

Gallns's monastery " but Gerold with a sig-

nificant nod towards him, continued: "Well,
Romeias, you must try to do your best; and
have you never heard that watchmen, who
have faithfully performed their missions, have

j
found an ample jug of wine in their room of an
evening,— eh, Romeias?"
The discontented face brightened up consid-

erably, and so he went down to let out the

hounds. The blood-hound "and the beagle

•jumped up gayly, and the little beaVer-puppy

also set up a joyous bark, hoping to be taken

out likewise; but with a conteropluous kick it

was sent back, for the hunter had nolhiugtb

do with fishponds and their inhabitants. Sur-

rounded bxbis noisy pack of hounds, Romeias
strode out of the gate.
f' Praxedis and the other waiting-women of the

Duchess had dismounted from their hprses and

seated themselves on a grassy slope, chatting

away about monks and cowls and beards, as

well as about the strange caprices of their mis-

tress, when Romeias suddenly appeared before

them and said :
'

' Come on !"

Praxedis looked at tlie rough sportsm'^n, and
not quite knowing what to make of him, pertly

said: "Where to, my good friend?" •

Romeias,however,"merely lifted hisspe^^ and
pointing with it to a neighboring hill beHfld the

woods, held his tongue. -,
"«

Then Praxedis called out: "Is speech such a

rare article in St. Gall that you do not answer
properly when questioned?"
The other maids giggled, upon which Rome-

ias said solemnly: " May you all be swallowed
up by an earthquake, seven fathom deep."

"We are very much obliged to you, good
friend," was Praxedis's reply, and the necessary

preliminaries for a conversation being thus-

made, Romeias informed them of the commis-
sion he had received, and the women followed!

him willingly enough.
After some lime the gatekeeper found out

that it was not the hardest work to accompany
such guests, and when the Greek maid desired

to know something about his business and sport,

his tongue got wonderfully loosened, and he
even related his great adventure with the terri-

ble boar, into whose side he had thrown hi,

spear and yet had not been able to kill it, ft

one of its feet would have loaded a cart, at

its hair stood up as high as a pine-tree, and i'

teeth were twelve feet long at the least. Aft«

this he grew still more civil, for when the Greek
once stopped to listen to the warbling of a .

thrush, he waited also patiently enough, though
a singing-bird was too miserable a piece of eame
for him to give much heed to; and when Praxe-
dis bent 'down for a pretty brass-beetle, crawl-
ing about in the moss, Romeias politely tried to

push it towards her with his heavy boot, and
when in doing so he crushed it instead, this was
cerlainly not his intention.

They climbed' up a wild, steep woodpath,
beside which the Schwarza-brook flowed over
jagged rocks. On that slope the holy Gall us
had once fallen into some thorny bushes, and
had said to his companion, who wanted to lift

him up: " Here let me lie, for here shall be my
resting-place and my abode forever."

They had walked far before they came to a
clearing in the fir-wood, where, leaning against
the sheltering rocks, stood a simple chapel in' the
shape of a cross. Close to it a -square little

stone-hut was built against the rock, in which
but one tiny window, with a wooden shutter,
was to be seen. Opposite there stood another
hut exactly like it, having also but one little

window.

II was customary at that time for those whO'
inclined to the monastic life, and who, as St.

Benedict expressed himself, felt strong enough
lo fight with Ihe Devil, without the assistance-
of pious companions, to have themselves im-
mured in that way. They were called " Re-
clausi" that is Walled-in, and their usefulness
and aim in life, may well be compared to that
of the pillar-saints in Egypt. The sharp winds-
of winter, and frequent fall of snow, rendered
their exposure in the open'air somewhat impos-
sible, but the longing for an anchorite's life,

was nevertheless quite as strong.
Within those four walls on Erin hill there

lived the Sister Wiborad, a far-famed recluse of
her lime. She came from Elingnau in Aargau,.
and had been a proud and prudish virgin,
learned in many an art; besides being able to-

reciteall the Psalms in Ibe Latin tongue, which
she had learnt from her brother Hit to. She-
was not however quite opposed to the idea of
sweetening the life of some man or other, but.
the flower of the youth at Aargau did not find
grace in her eyes; and one day she set out on a-
pilgrimage to Rome. Tliere in the holy city
her restless mind must have undergone some-
great shock, but none of her contemporariet
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^
ever knew ^i* whafway. WM Ibiet entire di^yg

her btotltei' ipt(Q ran up and down the Forum
tSiplI the ''p^le of the CoUBedm, and the

' ;|fflB|niphal arch of Constantine to the four-faced

^^us near the Tiber, seekiti^'for his sister and
aqt finding) hei:, atid on the. morning of the

fourth day 8he walked in-^ the Salarian px»,
•carrying her head vesy l^^hv and whilst her

«yes gleamed strangely she said that things

^Quld n#'be riM^in the world until the due
ttinount of veneration was shown unto St. Mar-
sWn,

'"

'
.

After returning to her home fehe. hequeathed
all her wealth lo the bishop's church 9| Con-
stance, o|L,<MSd^fe«i that a^g^e^tt festi"ral .

lii

'^MnofK^^^P should be held every year

^^^illBr of. November. Then she wenftQ
live in a ^mall house where the holy Zilia had
li^^d before, and there led a hermil'^s life, until

she grew dissati^ed,^ and betook h^faelf to the
Talley of St. Gallus. The bighop ^i»#f ac-

«ompanied her, put the black veil, oh her head
-4lith his own han|^' and after leading her into

the cell, he laid the first stone with which the

.entrance was closed up. Then he pronouni^fid

his bW^ag,! impcint^' his seal four tiff^into
the ''reaai^hich joined the stones together,

whilst the monks who had accompanied him
chanted sad solemn sttaiifs, as if some one was

' heing buried. .,,,,, .
**

The people tM^piookt held the recluse in
great honor. They called her a " hard-forged
Saint," and on many a Sunday' they flocked to

the meadow before her cell, and lIMtefa^d to
"Wiborad, who stood preaching at her window,
and a^eral women went to live itt her neigh-
iiorbood, to be iostfucted in all the virtues.

" We have arrived at the 'pl^ce, of our des-

tination," said S^meias, upon which Pr^X^di^
and her comffaions,.looked about .in every
.^mtt^^; but not'#humah jbbiti^'iwas to be seen.

Only sOQie belated butterflies ang! beetlesh.nzi^ed

.^^^M^'in'tWisunshint! and the cricket Chirped
"merrily, hidden in ^t; grass. The shutter at

Wiborad's window was almost shut, so that but
a scanty ray ;^'sunshine could penetrate; and
from within (Sme the nionotonou^ hoUoW tones

j^^if a person dliantin^^^i|n,s, with a E^oiqewhat

J^nasal sound, breaking the' silence Without.

!KQAeias knocked against .the -ihulter wiith hi^

spear, but^his had no effect on the psalm-
/ chanting^^PTviduat inside. Then the ''0t^r.

keeper said: " We must try some other way 'of

:,Tousi|§herattenM^" '

Bomeili^waa]rt^D0ra rough sort of man, -or

. hd wOu'ld not ha^behaved as he did.

He began 'iiifigfiig' a song, such as; be often

sang"to; amuse the cloiater^pupils.when'fhey

, tiiilnaged to steal off into i^watch; tower, there

toMgpue.him, by pulling TttbBaiti8 or by niak-

^HwpJr|3'of absurd noise's on his fe^ hovn
Itwas one idt those dit^^f,' which, from the time

that the German tongue was first spoken, have
been sung by the thousand, oil hills and high-

roads, beneath hedgf^d and woody dells, and the

wind has carriecLjthem on and spread them fur-

ther. '^^Bwords of this were as follows:

;M>;,! ". '• £]cndw an oak-tree fair to sea,

Tbere biUs and coos the Iilelong naif!
'AbeautailIwUd)JiS*p;. ' '|

_ -fca rock in yonder ^ifaje, -^mi .

Mlid'WBfcB bats are flltlSBt ^
Krei.oldan&hoai7infieFnest |H™" |is sitting. ^, .

^
Tbe MliJ ^Hta!A3r heart's delight,
Andiidltb A 8ongJCigraet it

;

The a^Mkeep l^r the; dwl
To Jtill it %heji4J :jneet it.',' .3,

This sonphad :^bout the s^me effect, asl^
Homeias hau thrown a hejavy stone against the

shutter. Instantly th^e appeared a figure at

theftt^ " ' " ' '

neck
whose
ratherkk^sUTe positidii towards the U^^' A
HarkIm MBB the re8t:«and bending outOf'the
Jfttle window as far as she could, she cried out
with ominously -gleaming^ eyes: "ArPthou
come back, SattfM^?* ' -^

'*'

Bo^f^s then advanced alaw steps aiid-said

-complacently: ''Nay,theipDOne 'does»not
know siich fln^sonf^as Ro^lalD'the &Biii^;
Jv's jjBtekeeper" C!lTO;yours^/^®t6i"Wib&i'ad-,

I bgHa ydu some dainty damsels, whom the
A;^P^farmly reeommends tf 'your kind""*"'"'

" T^kejj^urselves off, ye
toms!" i^a^MRed the recluse

'snares of the Tempter. Hence,
But Praxedis now approached

:and humbly dropping a low courtesy to tbe'old

JVitig phan-
Ilkhow the

!"

niidow,

hag, explained to -her .^Ibi^i she.did.;Dot come
from hell, but from the Hobentwiel. Showing'
ihat the Greek msdd^n could be a little de-

ceitful, she added that she had already heard so

iauch of the great piety of the far famed Sister

Wiborad, that she had avdled herself of the

first0pportuni|^| of paying her a visit, though
the fact was, tha't she had before that day never
heard about thg> cell and its inhabitant.

After this the wrinkles ^in Wibbrad's fore-

head began somewhat to disappear.
'

' Give me
i|hy hand, stranger," said she, stretching her
arm out of the window, which, as the sleeve

fell back, could be seen 'in all t|i skinny lean-

ness. - "

Praxedis held up her right hand, and as the
recluse touched with her dry fingers the soft

warm hand wjth its throbbing pulses, she be-

came slowly convinced that the young girl was
a being of flesh and blood.
Bomeias on perceiving this change for the

better rolled some big stones under the window
of the cell. " In two hours I shall be back to
fetch you;—God bless you, virgins all," he said

aloud, and then added in a whisper to the Greek
maid,—"and don't be frightened if she should
fall into one of her trances." , • :

-

X Whistling to his dogs he then quickly strode
towards the wiiod. . The first thirty steps or so

be got on without-any impediment; but then he
suddenly stopped; and turning first his shaggy
head round, and then the whole body, he stood
leaning on bis spear, intently gazing at the spot
before the a^l„as if he had lost sqpteihing
there. Yet heha'd, forgotten nothing.
Praxedis smiled and kissed her hand to the

XtfdjBSt of all gatekeepers.
.
I Thien Bomeias

quickly turned round again* shouldered his

Ij^^P—dropped U,^ took it 'up again, then"
'stumbled, and fin|tTiy' managed to complete his

retreat, after .)||iif!hihe y.auished behind the
moss-grpwn stems. . ; * 1

"Oh thou child of the world, groping in

darkness," scolded the recluse, "what inealniti

that movement of thy hand?"
"A mere ^lest,", replied Praxedis innocently.
" A downright sin," cried '^^grad in rough

accents, so. that Praxedis started,—and then
continuing with her preaching added:, " Oh the

Devil's works and delusions! There you cast

your eyes slily about until they enter a man's
heart like lightning, and kiss your hands to

him as if that were nothing! Is'it haUgjh't.that

he looks back who ought to be looking for-

wards? No man having put his hand to th^>

plow,' and looking b^ck,1,s fit for the kingdom^
of God. ,

• A jest?' O give me hysspp to take
away your sin, and snow to washj^^ou clean!""

I did not think of tliat," admitted Praxe-

__ deeply blushing. *
,

" That is the misery, that you do not thinl^

of so many things ;"^-the!n looking at Praxedis

^pi, head to foot she continued, " neither do
you.lhink that wearing a bright green garment,
and., all such flaring colors, are au'.ahominaijon
unto those who have .hanisliecl all wort^ly
thoH0)ita; and that thy girdle is tied so^^loosely

and .'jiegj^gently round thy waist, ;as if thou
wert a'^jjublic dancer. 'Watch and pray!"
.£i^aviiig the wiiidow for a few moments, the

reciiTse' returned presently, and held out.^a

coarsely twisted cord.
"-

" I have.^&- on thee, po«)r turtle-doyCj" she
said, "Tear joff thy silken' finery and^^Qve
herewith f|he girdle of self-denial, from Jlfi-

borad's own^hand; and let itibe a warnl^i^to
the^, to have done with all vain talkinga and
dpiings. And when thou feelest the temptation
ijigain- to kiss thy hand to the gatekeeper of a
monastery, turn thy liead eastwards and chant
the psalm, 'Oh Lord, deliver me from evil!'

—

and^lf even Ihen peace will, not, come to thee,

then light a wax-candle and hold thy fore-

^ger.over thefl'ame, and -thou wilt be saved;
B| fire alone cures fire." ^ ' j^
l^Praxedis cast down her eye. .

'

""ifour words are bitter, ""she said. - &
.!' Bitter!" escblaimed the recluse. "Praised

-be the Lord that ,|m.y lips^do not taste of sweets!
The mouth of saints must be bitter. "When
Fachomijis sat in <$he desert, J|p angel f of the
Lord came unto him, took the leaves from a
laurelilijee, and ^Writing some holyword^ of
prayer thereon.^ve them to \Pachomius and
said: ' Swallow ^iese, leaves, and though they
will be as bitter as gall fn thy mouth, they will

make thy heart overflow wlilh- true wisdom.'
A^d Pachomius took the leaves and ate them,
and from that jnomint hSf tongue became bit-

ter, biit hishe^rt^^fiUed witb.siweetne^^, and
he praised the Lord."

,«' -dSk
'''# ;'>"*!"

.•

- Fj^^ediS: said, nothing, and there ensued a'

»lence which was not interrupted for some
time. The other maids of the Duchess had all

vanished, for'when the recluse had h^'nded out
her erirdle, they nudged each other and then
jjuietly glided away. • They were now gather-

ing bunches of heather and other autumnal
flowers, giggling at what they had witnessed.

" Shall we also put on such a belt?" said one
Of them, f.-

" Yes, when the sun rises black,'" replied the
other. '••

' ' »

Praxedis had put the cord into the grass, p
" I do hot like robbihg you of your girdle,"

she now said shyly.

'"Oh, the simplicity," exclaimed Wiborad,
" the girdle that we wear is no child's play like
the one that I gave thee. The girdle of Wi-
borad is, an iron hoop with blunted spikes,—it.

clinks like a chain and cuts fnto the flesh,—
thou Wouldst shudder at tbe mere sight of it."'

Praxedis gazed towards the wood, as if spy-
ing whether liomeias was not yet to be seen. -

Tlie recluse probably noticed,that,her guest did
rtot feel particularly .comfortable, and now held
out ito her a board, on which lay about half a
dozen of reddish-green crab-apples.

" Does time pass slowly by for thee, child of
the world?" she said. " There, take these, if

words of grace do not satisfy, thee, tiakes and
sweetmeats have I none, but these apples are
fair in the sight of the Lord. They are the
nourishment of the poor."
The Greek maid ^knew what'"politeness, re-

quired. TJut they were crab.apples, and after

having with ani effort swallowed the half of
one, her pretty mouth looked awry,*and invol-

untary tears started into her eyes.

"How dost thou like them?" cried the re-

cluse. Then Praxedis feigned as if the remain-
ing half fell by chance froia her hand. "If
tbe Creator had made all apples as acid '^^
these," she said with a sour-sweet smile, " Eve
would never have eaten of the apple." ^~
Wiborad was offended. "*TiS weH,"^nd

She, "that thou dost not forgetthe story of
Eve. She had the same tastes ds fGpi|' and
therefore sin has come into the world."' '='*

The Greek maid looked up at the sky, but not
from em04$eih'.'( A solitary hawk flew in circles

over Wiborad's hut. " Oh that I could fly

with thee away to the Bodensee<" she thought.
Archly shaking her pretty head she then in-

quired: "What must I ^1 to beco>meas per-

fect as you are?" '|. . >' .;-
.

" Xo renounce the world entirely," replied
Wiborad, "is a grace from above, which we
pooF mortals can't acquire by ourselves. Fast-
ing, drinkin.g of pure water, castigating the
flesh and reciting of psalms,—sill these are mere
preparation,s. The most important thing-is to
Select a goodpatrbn-saint. 'We women are but
frail creatures, but fervent"prayer brings the
champions of God to our side, to assist us.

Imagine, before this iittte>: window, there he
often stands in l@nely nights,—he, whom my
heart has elected, the valiant Bishop Martin,
and he holds out hja, lance and shield, to protect
me from the rasing devils. An aureole of blue
flames 'crowns his head, flashing through the
darkness like summer lightning, and as soon as
he appears the demons fly away shrieking. And
when the ^battle is over, then he enters If^o
friendly communion with me. I tell him aU
that weighs on my poor heart;—all the grief

which my neighbors cause me, and the wrong
which I suffer from the cloister-folk ; and the
Saint nods to me and shakes his curly head, and
all that I tell.; him, he carries to heaven and
repeats it tg his friend t&e Archangel .Michael,

who k^eps watch every Monday, before the
throne-of God Almighty. There it comes be-
fore the right ear, and Wiborad the last of the
Ijsast is not forgotten. ..." ig-,

" Then I shall also choose jgt Martin to be-

come my patron-saint," exclaimed Praxedis.
But this had not been the drift of Wilborad's
praises. She,threw a contemptuous, half jeal-

ous look on the'rosy cheeks of the young girl.

"The Lord pardon thee thy presumption!"
cried she with folded hands— " dcjst, thou be-

lieve that this can be done with a flii'ppant word
and smooth face? Indeed! Many long years
have I striven and fasted until my face became
wrinkled and''|urrowed,—and he did not favor
me even with one single look! He is a high
and 'Ihi^hty-Saintiind a valiant soldier of the
Lord, "^ho only 'looks on long tri^d' cham-
pions." .

'
'

g" He willnbt ru4e^ shut his ears against my
prayers," fek^Minlei Praxed^s,!'

'iM'-i
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" But thou Shalt not pray to him," cried Wibo-

rnd angrily. " What has he to do with thee?
For such as thou art, there are other patron-
saints. I will name thee one. Choose thou the

pious Father Pachomius for thyself."
" Hiin I don't know," said Praxedis.
" Bad enough, and it is high time for you to

make his acquaintiince. He was a venerable
hermit who lived in theTheban desert, nourish-
ing himself with wild roots and locusts. He
was so pious that he heard during his lifetime
the harmony of the spheres and planets and
often said: 'If all human beings would hear
what has blessed my ears, they would forsake
house and land; and he who bad put on the
right shoe 'would' leave the left one behind, and
hasten hither.' Now in the town of Alexandria
there was a maid, whose name was Thais, and
nobody could tell' which was greater, her beauty
or her frivolity. Then Pachomius said unto
himself " Such a woman is a plague for the
whole Egyptian land," and after cutting his

beard and anoititing himself he mounted a
crocodile, which by prayer he had made sub-

servient to himself, and on its scaly back was
carried down the Nile; and then he went to

Thais, as if he also were an admirer of hers.

His big stick, which was a palm-tree, he had
taken with him, and he managed to shake the
heart of the sinner so as to make her burn her
silken robes, as well as her jewels, and she fol-

lowed Pachomius, as a lamb does the shepherd.
Then be shut her up in a rocky grave, leaving
only a tiny window in it; instructed her in

prayer, and after five years her purification was
completed, and four angels carried her soul up
to heaven."

This story did not impress Praxedis very
favorably.

"The old hermit with his rough beard and
hitter lips is not good enough for her," she
thought, " and therefore 1 am to take him for
myself," but she did not dare to give utter&nce
to these thoughts.

At this moment the curfew bell began to ring
in the monastery, and at this signal the recluse

stepped back into her chamber and closed her
shutter. The hollow sound of psalm-chanting
was beard again, accompanied by'the noise of
falling strokes. She was flagellating herself.

Meanwhile Komeias had begun his sport in

the distant wood, and thrown his spear—but
he had mistaken the trunk of a felled oak for a
young deer. Angrily he pulled out his weapon
from the tenacious wood;—it was the first time
in his life that such a thing had happened to

him.

Before Wiborad's cell total silence reigned
for a considerable length of time, and when her
voice was again heard it was quite altered; the
tones being fuller and vibrating with passion:

"Come down unto me, holy Martin; valiant

champion of God ; thou consolation of my soli-

tude; thou light in my darkness. Descend unto
me, for my soul is ready to receive thee and my
eyes are thirsting for thee."

After this there ensued a pause, and then
Praxedis started with terror. A hollow shriek

had come from within. She pushed open the

shutter and looked in. The recluse was pros-

trated on her knees, her arms extended beseech-

ingly, and her eyes had a fixed, stony expres-

sion. Beside her lay the scourge.

"For God's sake," cried Praxedis, "what is

the matter with you?"

Wiborad jumped up and pressed the hand
which the Greek maid extended to her convul-

sively. "Child of Earth," said she in broken
accents, " that has been deemed worthy to wit-

ness the agonies of Wiborad—strike thy bosom

;

for a token has been given. He, the elected of

my soul, has not come; offended that his name
has been profaned by unholy lips; but the holy

Gallus has appeared to my soul's eye—he who
as yet has never deigned to visit my cell, and
his countenance was that of a sufferer and his

garments were torn, and half burnt. That
means that his monastery is threatened by some
gieat disaster. We must pray that his disciples

may not stumble in the path of righteousness."

Bending her head out of the window she

called out, " Sister Wendelgard!"

Then the shutter was opened on the opposite

cell and an asred face appeared. The face be-

longed to good Dame Wendelgard, who in that

fashion was mourning for her spouse, who had
never returned from the last wars.

" Sister Wendelgard," said Wiborad, "let us

sing three limes ' Be merciful to us, oh Lord.'

"

But the Sister Wendelgard had just been in-

dulging in loving thoughts of her noble spouse"

She still harbored an unalterable conviction

that some day he would return to her from the

land of the Huns, and she would have liked

best there and then to leave her cell, to go and
meet him.

"It is not the time for psalm-singing," she
replied.

" So much the more acceptable, the voluntary
devotion rises up to Heaven," said Wiborad,
after which she intoned the said psalm with
her rough, unmelodious voice. But the expected*
response .did not come. "Why dost thou not

join me in^inging David's song?"
" Because I don't wish to do so," was Sister

Wendelgard's unceremonious reply. The fact

was, that during the many years of her seclusion

she had at last grown weary of it. Many thou-

sand psalms had she sung at Wiborad's bid-

ding, in order to induce St. Martin to deliver

her husband out of the hands of the infidels;

but the sun rose and set daily—and yet he never
came. And so she had begun to dislike her
gaunt neighbor, with her visions and phan-
tasms.

Wiborad however (-arned her eyes upwards,
like one who thinks he can discover a comet in

clear daylight. "Oh, thou vessel full of in-

iquity and wickedness!" she cried, "1 will

pray for thee, that the evil spirits may be ban-
ished from thee. Thine eye is blind as thy
mind is dark."
But the other quietly replied: "Judge not,

that thou be not judged. My eyes are as clear

as they were a year ago, when in a moon-shiny
night they beheld you getting out of your win-
dow, and going away Heaven knows where;

—

and my mind still refuses to believe that pray-

eis coming from such a mouth can work mir-
acles."

Then Wiborad's pale face became distorted,

as if she had bitten a pebble. "Woe to thee,

whom the Devil has deluded!" screamed she,

and a flood of scolding words streamed from
her lips; but her neighbor knew well how to

answer her with similar missiles.

Quicker and quicker .the words came, con-
fusing and mixing themselves together, whilst
the rocky walls threw back unharmonious
echoes, and frightened a pair of little owlets,

which leaving their cranny nest flew away
screeching ... in truth at the famous quarnsl
beneath the portal of the cathedral at Worms,
when the two queens* were scolding and up-
braiding each other, the volubility and anger
exhibited were not to be compared to that of
the pious recluses.

In mute astonishment Praxedis stood listen-

ing to the noise, secretly wishing to interfere

and make peace; but then a soft thing fares ill

between two sharp ones.

But now the merry notes of a horn, inter-

mingled with the loud barking of dogs was
heard from the wood, and a moment later the
tall, majestic figure of Romeias could be seen
also, approaching slowly.
The second time that he had thrown the spear

it had not hit a tree, but a. magnificent stag of

ten antlers, which now hung over his shoulder;
and besides this, he carried fastened to his belt

six hares which had been caught in snares.

On beholding the figure before him, the
sportsman's heart rejoiced mightily. Without
saying a word he loosened two of the living

hares, and swinging one in each hand, he threw
them so dexterously into the narrow little win-
dows that Wiborad suddenly feeling the soft

fur brushing past her head, started back with
a loud scream. The brave sister Wendelgard
likewise got a great shock, for her black habit

had loosened itself in the heat of battle,

and the wretched little hare, getting entangled
therein, and trying to discover an outlet, caused
her no small fright. So both stopped their

scolding, closed the shutters, and there was
silence again on Erin-hill.

" We'll go home," said Romeias to the Greek
maid, "for it is getting late." Praxedis, who
was not over pleased, either by the quarreling
or Romeias' way of making peace, had no de-

sire to stay any longer. Her companions
had gone back some time ago, following their

own inclinations.

"Hai-es must be of small value here, as you
throw them away in such an unmannerly way,"
she said.

" True, they are not worth much," Romeias
rejoined laughingly, "yet the present deserved
thanks at least." •

Whilst still speaking, the dormer-window of

* Chriemhilde and BruDhilde.

Wiborad's roof opened ; about half of her gaunt

lean figure became visible, and a stone of some
weight flew over Romeias' head,without hitting

him'. That was her way of thanking him for

the hare.

From this can be seen, that the forms of

social intercourse differed somewhat from the

present fashions.

Praxedis expressed her astonishment.
" Oh, such things happen about once a

week," explained Romeias. "A moderate over-

flow of gall gives new strength to such Old

hags, and it is doing them a kindness if one

helps them to effect such a crisis."

"But she is a saint," said Praxedis shyly.

After first murmuring some unintelligible

words in his beard, Romeias said: " Well, she

ought to be thankful if she is one, and I am
not going to tear off her garb of sanctity. But
since I was nt Constance on a visit to my moth-

er, I have heard many a tale that's not quite as

it ought to be. It has not yet been forgotten in

those parts, how she had to defend herself be-

fore the bishop on account of this and that,

which is none of my business; and the Con-

stance merchants will tell you without yotir

asking them, that the recluses near the cathedral

have lent them money, given to them by pious

pilgrims, on usurious interest. It was not my
fault that once, when I was still a boy, I found
in a quarry a strange big pebble. When I
knocked it to pieces with my hammer, there ,

was a toad in the middle, looking very much
astonished. Since then I know what a recluse

is like. Snip-snap— trari-trara!"

Romeia'S accompanied his new friend to the

house which lay beyond the cloister-walls and
which was destined to receive her. Before it

the other maids were standing, and the posy of
wild flowers they had gathered lay ona stone

table before the door.

"We must say Good-bye,'' said the gate-

keeper.
" Farewell," said Praxedis.

He then went away, and after going thirty

steps suddenly turned round,—but the sun does
not rise twice in one day; least of all for the

keeper of -a cloister-gate! No hand was bein
*

kissed to him. Praxedis had entered the house.

Then Romeias slowly walked back, and with-

out troubling himself to ask leave, hastily took

up the flowers from the stone table, and went
away. The stag and four hares he brought to

the kitchen. After this he toiled up to his room
in the watch-tower, fastened the nosegay to the
wall with the help of a nail, and taking a piece

of charcoal, drew a heart under it, which had
two eyes, a long stroke in lieu of a nose, and a
cross-line for a mouth.
He had just finished this, when the cloister-

pupil Burkhard came up, bent upon amusing
himself. Romeias seized him with a powerful
grasp, held out the charcoal, and placing him
before the wall, said: "There, write the name
under it!"

"What name?" asked the boy.

"Hers," commanded Romeias.
" What do 1 know about her, and her name,''

testily replied the pupil.

"'There one can see again, what is the use of
studying," grumbled Romeias. " Every day the
boy sits for eight hours behind his asses'-skins
and does not know the name of a strange
damsel!" . . .

CHAPTER IV.

IN THE MONABTERT.

Dame Hadwig had meanwhile performed her
devotions at the grave of the holy Gallus. The
Abbot was then about to propose a walk in the
cloister-garden, but she asked him, first to show
her the treasures of the church. The mind of
woman, however intellectual, ever delights in
ornaments, jewels, and fine garments. The
Abbot tried hard to dissuade her from this wish;
saying that theirs was but a poor little monas-
tery, and that his cousin, no doubt," had seen
far better things on her travels, or at court, but
it was all in vain. So they went to the sacristy.

Here the cupboards were first opened, revealing
many purple chasubles and magnificent priests'

garments, with embroidered pictures, represen-
tations of the holy history. Here and there was
also some piece strongly reminding one of
Roman heathenism, such as the marriage of
Mercury with Philology. When the cupboards
were done with, large boxes were opened, full

of silver lamps, golden crowns, finely wrought
frames for the holy books j and ornaments for
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tbe altar. These things had mostly been brought
over the Alps by monks, who tying them round
their knees, had thus slily preserved them from
covetous eyes and hands. Beautiful vessels, in

all sorts of curious forms; candlesticks in the

shape of dolphins; golden drinkingcups resting

on silver pillars; censers and many other beau-
tiful articles, altogether a ricli treasure. A
chalice made of a single piece of amber, which
glistened wonderfully when held to the light,

attracted the Duchess' notice. At the edge a
small piece was broken off.

"When my predecessor Hartmutli was dy-

ing," said the Abbot, " that little bit was pow-
dered and given to him, mixed with wine and
honey, to calm the fever."

In the middle of the amber was a tiny fly, so

well preserved, as if it had but just settled

down there. Probably the little insect sitting

contentedly on its blade of grass, in antedilu-

vian times, when the liquid resin streamed over
it, little thought, that it would thus be be-

queatlied to far-off generations.

But such dumb testimonials of nature's pow-
ers, were little heeded then. At least the cham-
berlain Spazzo, who surveyed and examined
everything with a careful eye, was occupied the
while with very different ideas. He thought
how much pleasanter it would be to be on war-
terms with the pious monks, and instead of

claiming their hospitality as a friend, to enter
arms in hand, and carry all tlie treasures away.
Having witnessed in his time many a reverse of

friendship between the highborn, he was in-

wardly speculating on this possibility, and ey-

ing keenly the entrance to the sacristy, he mur-
mured to himself: " Coming from the choir 'tis

the first door to the right 1"

The Abbot who probably thought likewise
that the prolonged examination of the gold and
silver, produced a hankering for their posses-

sion slyly omitted opening the last box, which
contained the most magnificent things of all,

and in order to divert their attention from
them urgently proposed their going into the
open air.

So the party directed their steps towards the
'.' garden, which occupied a considerable space,

and produced much vegetable and fruit for

the kitchen, as well as useful herbs for medi-
cines.

In the orchard a large portion was divided
off and reserved for wild animals and numer-
ous birds, such as were to be found in the
neighboring Alps; and rarer ones which had
been sent as presents, by stranger guests from
foreign countries.

Dame Hadwig took great pleasure in looking
at the rough uncouth bears, which were funny
enough when climbing about on the tree in

their prison. Close to tliese, a pug-nosed
monkey, chained together with a baboon, play-

ed their merry gambols,—two creatures of

which a poet of that time, says that neither one
nor the other possessed a single trace of the

faculty of making itself useful, by which to es-

tablish a claim to its existence.

An old wild goat with bent down head stood
immovably within its narrow boundary, for

since it had been carrie~d off from the icy at-

mosphere of its snowy mountain peaks and
glaciers, the native of the Alps had become
blind;—for it is not every creature that thrives

amid low human habitations.

In another division a large family of thick-

skinned badgers was living. On passing them
the evil Sindolt exclaimed laughingly: "Heaven
bless you miserable little beasts, the chosen
game of pious monks."

On another side was heard a shrill whistle

from a troop of marmots, which were running
quickly to hide themselves in the chinks and
crevices of the artificial rockery that served as

their dwelling. Dame Hadwig had never be-

held such amusing little creatures before. The
Abbot told her of their way of living.

"These animals," said he, " sleep more than
any other creature; but when awake, they
show a wondei'ful sharpness and forethought,

for when winter approaches, they gather up
grass and hay wherever they find it, and one
of them lies down on its back, whilst the others

put on it everything they have scraped together,

and then they seize it by the tail, and drag it

like a loaded cart into their caverns.*

Then Sindolt said to the stout chamberlain.

Master Spazzo : "What a pity that you have
not become a mountain-rat, that would have

• This fable has its origin in the '.' Matoria naturaUa "

of Flinius.

When the Abbot had proceeded a few paces,
the evil Sindolt began to give a new sort of exs
'icen a pleasant and graceful occupation foil

ou.'' ,^
p'lanation: "That is our Tutilo," said he;
pointing to a bear, which had just thrown
down one of its companions,—" that the blind
Thieto,"—pointing to the wild goat, and he was
just about to honor the Abbot with some flat-

tering comparison, when the Duchess interrupt-

ed him by saying: "As you are so clever in

finding similes, will you find one for me also?"
Sindolt became embarraSed. Luckily his

eye now fell on a beautiful silver-pheasant,

which was in the midst of a troop of cranes,

basking in the sunshine which lighted up its

pearly gray feathers.

"Tliere," said Sindolt.

But the Duchess turned round to Ekkehard,
who gazed dreamily at the bustle and life be-

fore him.
" What do you think of it?" asked she.

He started up. "Oh, mistress!" said he in

soft tones, " who is so audacious as to compare
you to anything that flies or crawls?"
" But if we desire it?"
" Then I only know of one bird," said Ekke-

hard. " We have not got it, nor has any one;
in star-lit midnights it flies high over our heads,
brushing the sky with its wings. The bird's

name is Caradrion, and when its wings touch
the earth a sick man is healed. Then the bird,

inclining towards the man, opens its beak over
his mouth, and taking the man's sickness unto
itself rises up to the sun, and purifies itself in

the eternal light; and the man is saved."

The Abbot's return put a stop to further

similes. One of the serving brothers was sitting

on an apple-tree, plucking the apples, and put-
ting them into baskets. When the Duchess ap-

proached the tree, he was going to descend, but
she made him a sign to stop where he was.
Now, the singing of sweet boyish voices was

heard. The voices were those of the younger
cloister-pupils who came to do homage to the
Duchess. Children as they were, the little fel-

lows wore already themonk's habit, and several

even the tonsure on their eleven years old heads.

When the procession of the little rosy-cheeked
future abbots came in sight, with their ej'es

least down and. singing their sequences so se-

I
riously, a slight, mocking smile played round
Dame Hadwig's lips, and with her strong foot

she upset the nearest of the baskets, so that the

apples rolled about enticingly on the ground,
in the midst of the boys. But unabashed they
continued their walk; only one of the youngest
wanted to bend down and take up the tempting
fruit, which his companion forcibly prevented,
by taking a good hold of his girdle.

Much pleased, the Abbot witnessed the young
folks' excellent behavior and said: " Disciphne
distinguishes human beings from animals, and
if you were to throw the apples of Hesperides
amongst them, they would remain steadfast."

Dame Hadwig was touched. " Are all your
pupils so well trained?" asked she.

" If you like to convince yourself with your
own eyes," said the Abbot, " you will see that
the elder ones know quite as well the meaning
of obedience and submission."
The Duchess nodding an assent, was then led

into the outer cloister-school, in which the sons
of noblemen, and those who intended to join

the secular clergy, were educated.

. They entered the upper class. In the lect-

urer's chair stood Ratpert, the wise and learned
teacher who was initiating his pupils into the
mysteries of Aristotle's logic. With bent heads
the young scholars sat before their parchments,
scarcely lifting their eyes to look at the party
now entering. The teacher inwardly thought
this a good opportunity to gather some laurels,

and called out, " Notker Jiabeo !" This was
the pearl amongst his pupils, the hope of sci-

ence, who on a weakly body carried a powerful
head, with an immense protruding under lip,

the cause of his surname, the symbol of great
determination and perseverance on the stony
roads of investigation.

"He will become a great man," whispered
the Abbot. "Already in his twelfth year he
said that the world was like a book, and that

the monasteries were the classical passages in

it."

The young man in question, let his eyes glide

over the Greek text, and then translated with
pompous solemnity the deep intricate meaning
thereof:

" If on a stone or piece of wood, you find a
straight line running through, that is the mutual

line ot demarkation, of the even surface. If the
stone or wood were to split along that line, then
we should behold two intersections, near the
visible chink, where there was only one line be-
fore. Besides this we see two new surfaces,

which are as broad as the object was thick, be-

fore one could see the new surface. Prom this

it appears that this objfect existed as one whole,
before it was separated."
But when this translation had been well got

through, some of the young logicians put their

heads together, and began to whisper, and the
whispers became louder and louder;—even the
cloister-pupil Hepidan, who undisturbed by
Notker's capital translation, was employing all

his skill to carve a devil with a double pair of
wings, and a long curling tail, on the bench
before him, stopped with his work. Then the
teacher addressed the next boy, with the ques-
tion: "How does the surface become a mutual
line of demarkation?" upon which he began to
blunder over the Greek text; but the commotion
in the school-benches became louder still, so
that there arose a buzzing and booming like
distant alarm-bells. The translation ceased al-

together and suddenly the whole mass of Rat-
pert's pupils rushed up noisily, towards the
Duchess. In the next moment they had torn
her from the Abbot's side, shouting "caught,
caught," and making barricades with the
benches, they repeated their cries; "We have
caught the Duchess of Suabia! What shall be
her ransom?"
Dame Hadwig, in the course of her life, had

found herself in various positions, but that she
could ever become the prisoner of school-boys
had certainly never entered her head. This
having however the charm of novelty for her,

she submitted to her fate wjth a good grace.
Ratpert the teacher took out of the cupboard

a mighty rod, and swinging it over his head,
like a second Neptune, he recited, in a thunder-
ing voice, the verses of Virgil

:

" So far lias the conceit, in your pitiful powers, decoyed
you.

That, not awaiting my will, and rousing the heavens
and waters.

Ye have ventured to stir, ye rebellious winds of the
ocean ?

Qiios ego!!"

A renewed shout was the answer. The room
was already divided by a wall of benches and
stools, and Master Spazzo was inwardly medi-
tating the expediency of an attack, and the ef-

fect of vigorous blows on the heads of the ring-

leaders. As for the Abbot, he was perfectly
speechless, as this unexpected audacity had
quite paralyzed his faculties for the moment.
The high-born prisoner stood at the other end
of the school-room, in a niche, surrounded by
her fifteen-years- old captors.

" Whal is the meaning of all this, ye wicked
boys?" asked she smilingly.

Then one of tire rebels advanced, bent his
knee before her, and humbly said: "He who
comes as a stranger is without protection or
peace, and peaceless people are to be kept
prisoners, until they have payed a ransom for
their liberty."

" Do you learn that out of your Greek
books?"

" No, mistress, that is German law."
"Very well, then I will ransom myself," said

Dame Hadwig, and laughing merrily, she
seized the red-cheeked logician, and drawing
him towards her, wanted to kiss him. He how-
ever tore himself away, and joining the noisy
ranks of .his companions cried out;

" That coin we do not understand!"
" What ransom then do you exact?" asked

the Duchess who was fast getting impatient.
" The bishop of Constance was also oqr

prisoner," replied the pupil, "and he obtained
for us three extra holidays in the year, as well
as a feast of bread and meat, and has further

secured this to us with his name and seal."

"Oh gluttonous youth!" said Dame Had-
wig, " Then I must at least do as much foryou
as the bishop. Have you ever tasted the Fel-

chen* from the Bodensee?"

* A peculiar kind of fish in the Bodensee.

"No!" cried the boys.

"Then you shall receive six fish as an an-
nual present. Thisfish is good foryoung beaks."
"Do you secure this to us with your name

and seal?"
" If it must be so, yes."

"Long life to the Duchess of Suabia! All
hail!" was now shouted on all sides. "Hail!
she is free." The school-benches were quickly
removed, the passage cleared, and jumping
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and shouting triumphantly they led back their
prisoner.

In the bacltground the parchment leaves of
Aristotle flew up into the air, as outward signs
of joy. Even the corners of Notlser Labeo's
mouth turned down into a broad grin, and
Dame Hadwig said: "The young gentlemen
were very gracious. Please to put back the rod
3iito the cupboard, honored professor."

A continuation of the translation of Aristotle

"was not to be thought of. Who can tell

whether the uproarious outbreak of the pupils

was not in close connection with their study of

logic? Seriousness is often a very dry and leaf-

less trunk, else folly would scarcely find room
to -wind her wanton green-leaved tendrils

around it . . .

When the Duchess accompanied by the Ab-
bot had left the school-room, the latter said:
" There is nothing now left to show you but
the library of the monastery, the well for thirsty

souls, the armory with its weapons of science."

But Dame Hadwlg was tired and so declined

his offer.

"1 must keep my word," said she, "and
make the donation to your boys documental.
Will you be pleased to have the parchment got
ready, that I may aflBx my signature and seal."

Sir Cralo conducted bis guest to hia apart-

ments. On going along the cross passage, they
passed a small room, the door of which was
open. Close to the bare wall stood a pillar,

from the middle of which hung a chain. Over
the portal, in faded colors, was painted a figure

which held a rod in its lean hand. " Him whom
the lovelh, he chastiseth," was written under
it in capital letters.

Dame Hadwig cast an inquiring look at the

Abbot.
,

"The scourging-room !" replied he.

"Is none of the brothers just now liable to

punishment?" asked she, " it miglit be a warn-
ing example.''
Then the evil Bindolt's feet twitched as if he

had trodden on a thorn. He turned round as if

he had been attracted by a voice calling to him,
£.nd exclaiming, " I am coming," he quickly

vanished into the darker parts of the passage.

Pe well knew why he did so.

Nolker the stutterer, after the labor of years,

had at last completed a psalm-book, adorned
•with dainty drawings. This book the envious

Sindolt had destroyed at night; cutting it to

pieces, and upsetting a jug of wine over it. On
account of this, he had been sentenced to be
flogged three times, and the last installment was
still due. He knew the room, and the instru-

ments of penance hanging on the walla well

enough, from the nine-tailed "Scorpion" down
to the simple " wasp."
The Abbot hurried on. His state-rooms were

richly decorated with flowers. Dame Hadwig
threw herself into the primitive arm-chair, to

rest from the fatigue of all the sight-seeing.

She had received many new impressions within

the space of a few hours. There was still half

an hour left before supper.

Had any one taken the trouble to visit all the

cloister-cells, he might have satisfied himself,

that not a single inhabitant thereof had remain-

ed unaffected by tlie arrival of the highborn
guests. Even those who pass their whole lives

in seclusion feel that they owe homage to

woman.
The hoary Tutilo had remembered with a

pang, on the arrival of the Duchess, that the

left sleeve of his habit was adorned with a hole.

Under ordinary circumstances the sleeve would
probably have remained unpatched, until the

next great festival, but now there was no time

for delay. So he sat down on his couch, pro-

vided with needle and thread, busily mending
the rent. Being once busy with such things he

also put new soles to his sandals; fastening

them with nails, and humming a tune to speed

the work. Katold, the Hiinker, walked up and
down in his cell, with a deep frown on his fore

head, hoping that an opportunity would present

itself to praise the virtues of the high-born

guest in an improvised speech, and to heighten

the effect of the spontaneous effusion, he was
studying it beforehand. He intended to take

the following lines of Tacitus, " on the Ger-

mans," for a text: "They believe also, that

theteis something holy about women, and that

they have the gift of seeing into the future.

Therefore they never disdain the advice given

by them, and often follow their warnings."

This was about all that he knew of the other

sex, but his squirrel eyes twinkled with the

Lope, of being able, from the praise of the

Dirchess, easily to diverge to some spiteful

criticism on his brethren. Unfortunately the

opportunity to brin^ in his speech never came,
or he did not know how to seize it.

In another cell six of the brothers sat under
the huge ivory comb, which was suspended by
an iron chain from the ceiling. This was a

very useful institution established by Abbot
Hartmuth. Murmuring the prescribed prayers,

they assisted one another in the careful arrange-
ment of each other's hair. Many an overgrown
tonsure was also restored to a shining smooth-
ness on that day. ^
While these things were going on in the

monastery itself, no less activity was displayed
in the kitchen under the superintendence of
Gerold the steward. And now resounded the

tinkling of that bell, the sounds of which were
not heard without a pleasurable sensation, even
by the most pious of the brethren, as it was the

signal for the evening-meal. Abbot Cralo led

the Duchess into the refectory. The large

room was divided in the middle by nine pillars,

and around fourteen covered tables the mem-
bers of the monastery, priests and deacons, stood

assembled, like champions of the church mili-

tant. These however did not pay any great at-

tention to the noble guest.

The duty of reader for that week, before the

meals, had to be performed by Ekkebard the
custodian. In honor of the Duchess he had
chosen the 45th psalm. He arose and said:
" Oh Lord, open my lips, that my mouth may
speak forth thy praise," and all repeated these

words in a low murmur, as a sort of blessing on
his reading.

After that he lifted his voice and began recit-

ing the psalm, which Scripture_itself calls a love-

ly one.

"My heart is inditing a good matter: I

speak of the things which I have made, touch-

ing the king; my tongue is the pen of a ready
writer.

"Thou art fairer than the children of men:
grace Is poured into thy lips : therefore God hath
blessed thee forever.

" Gird thy sword upon thy thigh O most
mighty, with thy glory an'd thy majesty.

" And in thy majesty ride ])rosperously be-

cause of truth and meekness and righteous-

ness.

"Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the

king's enemies; whereby the people fall under
thee.

" Thy throne, before God, is forever and
ever: the scepter of thy kingdom is a right

scepter.
" Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wick-

edness: therefore God, thy God, hath anoint-

ed thee with the oil of gladness above thy
fellows.

"All thy garments smell of myrrh, and aloes
and cassia "

|The Duchess seemed to understand the latent

,

homage, and as if she herself was being ad -

\

dressed in the words of the psalm, she fastened
,

her eyes intently on Ekkehard. But the Abbot
likewise had noticed this, and made a sign to

interrupt the reading; and thus the psalm re-

mained unfinished, and every one sat down to

supper.

Sir Cralo could not however prevent Dame
Hadwig's ordering the zealous reader to sit

down by her side. According to rank, this seat

on her left side had been destined for the old
dean Gozbert; but he for the last few minutes
had been sitting on thorns; for he had once in-

dulged in a very rough spoken dispute with
Dame Hadwig's late husband, at the time when
the latter carried off the precious chalice, as a
war-contribution. On that account he had also

a grudge against the Duchess, and had no sooner
remarked her intention than he gladly moved
downwards, and pushed the custodian into his

seat. Next to Ekkehard came Spazzo the
chamberlain, and after him the monk Sindolt.

The meal began. The steward well knowing
that the arrival of stranger guests fully sanc-

tioned an enlargement of the accustomed frugal
cloister fare, had not restricted himself to the'

ordinary porridge. The strict bill of fare of

the late Abbot Hartmuth was also not adhered
to.

To be sure there appeared at first a steaming
dish of millet-porridge, that those who pre-

ferred strictly to adhere to the prescribed rule
might satisfy their hunger: but after that one
delicacy followed another in quick succession.

Side by side with the roast stag stood the de-

licious bear's ham, and even the beaver of the
upper pond, which had been robbed of its life

in honor of the occasion. Pheasants, part-

ridges, turtledoves, and a rich collection of

smaller birds followed; as well as an immense
quantity of fish of all descriptions, so that final-

ly every species of animal,—crawling, flying,

or swimming, that was good to eat, was repre-

sented on the table.

Many an one of the brothers fought a fierce

battle within the depths of his heart on that

day. Even Gozbert the old dean,—after having
stilled the craving of hunger with millet-por-

ridge, and having pushed aside with a tremen-

dous frown the roasted stag and bear's ham, as

if it were a temptation of tlie Evil One,—when
afterwards a beautifully-roasted grouse was
put down before him, felt the odor thereof rise

temptingly into his nostrils. And with the

savory smell the memories of his youth came
back; when he himself was a first-rate sports-

man, fully two score years ago, and when he

went out" in the early morning to shoot the

woodcock, and rbeet the gamekeeper's bright-

eyed daughter; and twice he resisted the half-

involuntary movement of his arm, the third

time he felt his strength going, and a moment
after one half of the bird lay before him, and
was hastily dispatched.

Spazzo the chamberlain had watched with an
approving nod the appearance of the many
dishes. A large Rhine salmon had quickly dis-

appeared under his hands, and he now cast his

eyes about in search of something to drink.

Then Sindolt, his neighbor, seized a small stone

jug, poured out its contents into a metal cup,

and said :
" Your health in the choicest wine of

the monastery." '

Master Spazzo intended to take a copious

draught, but scarcely had the liquid touched
his palate when he put down the goblet hastily,

shaking all over as with the ague, and exclaimed,
" then may the Devil be friar!"

The evil Sindolt had given him a sour cider,

made of crab apples, and sweetened with the

juice of the blackberry. Ou Master Spazzo's

looliing inclined to thank him by a blow, he
quickly fetched a jug of the delicious red
" Valtelliner " wherewith to soften his ire. The
"ValteUiner" is a capital wine; in which for-

merly the Roman Emperor Augustus drowned '

his grief over the lost battle of Varus. By de-

grees Master Spazzo's good humor returned;

fco that, without knowing him, he willingly

drank to the health of the Bishop of Chur, to

whom the monastery was indebted for this

wine, and Sindolt did not fail to keep him com-
pany.
"What may your patron say to such drink-

ing?" asked the chamberlain.
" St. Benedict was a wise man," replied Sin-

dolt, "therefore he ordained, that although it

had been written that wine was altogether no
drink for monks, yet as not a single person at

the present day could be persuaded of the
justness of this observation, and in consequence
of the weakness of the human mind, every one
should be allowed a bottle a day. No one,
however, is to drink to satiety, for wine will

make even the wisest swerve from the path of
wisdom."

" Good," said Spazzo, and drained his tum-
bler.

"On the other hand," continued Sindolt,
" those of the brotherhood in whose district

little or no wine grows must resign themselves
and praise the Lord without grumbling."

" Good also," said Spazzo, again emptying
his goblet.

Meanwhile the Abbot did his best to enter-
tain his princely cousin. He first began to sing
the praises of her late husband Sir Burkhard,
but Dame Hadwig's responses were but scanty
and cold, so that the Abbot found out tliat

everything has its time; especially the love of a
widow for her late spouse. So he changed the
conversation, asking her how the cloister'

schools had pleased her.
" I feel sorry for the poor fellows who are

forced to learn so much in their early days,"
said the Duchess. " Is not that a burden, for
them, under the weight of which they suffer all

their lives?''

"Pardon me, noble cousin," replied the Ab-
bot, "if both in the capacity of friend and
relation I beg you not to indulge in such
thoughtless speech. The study of science is no
disagreeable obligation for the young; rather is

it to them like strawberries, the more they eat
the more they want."
"But what can they have to do with the

heathen art of logic?" asked Dame Hadwig.
" That, in proper hands, becomes a weapoa
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to protect God's church," said the A.bbot.
" With such arts heretics were wont to attack

believers, but now we frighten them with their

own arms: and believe me, good Greek or Latin

is a much finer instrument than our native lan-

guage, which even in the hands of the ablest is

but an unwieldy bludgeon."
"Indeed," said the Duchess, " must we still

learn from you what is to be admired? I have
existed uati'i now, without speaking the Latin
tongue, Sir Cousin."

" It would not harm you if you were still to

learn it," said the Abbot, "and when the first

euphonius sounds of the Latin tongue shall

have gladdened your ear, you will admit that,

compared to it, our mother-tongue is but a
young bear, which can neither stand nor walk
well before it has been licked by a classical

tongue. Besides, much wisdom flows from the
mouths of the old Romans. Ask your neigh-
bor to the left."

" Is it so?" asked Dame Hadwig, turning to-

wards Ekkehard, who had silently listened to

the foregoing conversation.
" It would be true, liege lady," said he, en-

thusiastically, "if you still needed to learn

wisdom."
Dame Hadwig archly held up her forefinger:

"Have you yourself derived pleasure from
those old parchments?''

"Both pleasure and happiness," exclaimed
Ekkehard with beaming eyes. " Believe me,
mistress, you do well to come to the classics

for advice, in all positions of life. Does not.- The Duchess gazed once more on the voung
Cicero teach us to walk safely in the intricate

paths of worldly prudence? Do we not gather
confidence and courage from Livy and Sallust?

Do not the songs of Virgil awaken us to the
conception of imperishable beauty? The Gos-
pel is the guiding-star of our faith ; the old clas-

sics, however, have left a light behind them,
which, like the glow of the evening sun, sends
refreshment and joy into the hearts of men."

-- Ekkehard spoke with emotion. Since the

day on which the old Duke Burkhard had asked
her hand in marriage, the Duchess bad not seen
any one who showed enthusiasm for anything.
iShe was endowed with a high intelleci, quick
and imaginative. She bad learned the Greek
language very rapidly, in the days of her youtbf
on account of the Byzantine proposal. Latin
inspired her with a sort of awe, because un-
known to her. Unknown things easily im-

press us, whilst knowledge leads us to judge
things according to their real worth, which is

often much less than we had expected. The
name of Virgil, besides, had a certain magic
about it. . . .

~ In that hour the resolution was formed in

Hadwig's heart to learn Latin. She had plenty
of time for this, and after having cast another
look on her neighbor to the left, she knew who
was to be her teacher. . . .

The dainty dessert, consisting of peaches,
melons, and dried figs, had vanished also, and
the lively conversation at the different tables

teld of the frequent passing round of the wine-

After the meal, in accordance with the rules

of the order, a chapter out of the lives of the

holy fathers had to be read for the general edi-

fication.

The day before Ekkehard had begun a de-

scription of the life of St. Benedict, which had
been written by Pope Gregory. The brothers

drew the tables closer together; the wine-jug
came to a dead stop, and all conversation was
hushed. Ekkehard continued with the second
chapter: "One day when he was alone, the

Tempter approached him; for a small black
bird, commonly called a crow, came and con-

stantly flew around his head, and approaching
so near that the holy man might have captured
it with his hand. He, however, made the sign

of the cross, and the bird flew away.
"JTo sooner, however, had the bird flo^jn

away, when a fiercer temptatioii than the holy

man had ever yet experienced, assailed him. A
considerable time before he had .beheld a certain

woman. This woman, the Evil One caused to

appear before his mental eyes, and to influence

the heart of God's servant, to such a degree

that a devouring love gnawed at his heart, and
he almost resolved to leave his hermit-life, so

strong was the longing and desire within him.

"But at that moment, however, a light from
Leaven shone on him, compelling him to return

to his better self. And he beheld on one aide a

hedge of brambles and nettles, and he undressed

and threw himself in«o the thorns and stinging

nettles, until his whole body was lacerated.

" And thus the wounds of the skin had healed
the wound of the spirit, and having conquered
sin he was saved." . . .

Dame Hadwig was not greatlj' edified by this
lecture. She let her eyes wander about in the
hall in search of something to divert her
thoughts. Had the chamberlain, perhaps, also

disapproved of the chapter, or had the wine got
into his head?—for suddenly he dashed at the
book, and closing it vehemently, so that the
wooden covers clapped audibly, he held up his

beaker, saying: "To the health of St. Bene-
dict." Ekkehard turned a reproachful look on
him, but the younger members of the brother-
hood, regarding the toast as serious, had already
echoed it noisily. Here and there a hymn in

praise of the holy man was begun; this "time to

the tune of a merry drinking song, and loud,

joyous voices rang through the hall.

Whilst Abbot Cralo looked about with a
somewhat dubious expression, and Master
Spazzo was still busily drinking to the health of
the saint with the younger clergy. Dame Had-
wig inclined her head towards Ekkehard, and
said, in a half whisper:
"Would you be willing to teach me Latin,

young admirer of the classics, if I felt inclined

to learn it?"

Then Ekkehard heard an inner voice, whis-
pering like an echo of what he had read:
"Throw thyself into the thorns and nettles, and
say nol"—but heedless of the warning voice, he
replied: " Command, and I obey."

monk with a furtive, searching look, then
turned to the Abbot and talked of indifferent

things.

The cloister-inmates did not seem inclined as

yet to let this day's unusual liberty end here.

In the Abbot's eyes there was a peculiarty soft

and lenient expression, and the cellarer also

never said " nay," when the brothers descend-
ed with their emptied wine-jugs into the vaults
below.
At the fourth table the old Tutilo began to

get jolly, and was telling his inevitable story of
the robbers. Louder and louder his powerful
voice rang through the hall: "One of them
turned to fly,—I after him with my oaken stick,

—he throws away spear and shield to the
ground,—I quickly seize him by the throat,

force the spear into his hand and cry, ' thou
knave of a robber, for what art thou encum-
bering the world? Thou shalt fight with
mel' " . . .

But they had all heard it too often already,

how he had then in honest fight split open the
skull of his antagonist,—so they eagerly re-

quested him to sing some favorite song, and on
his giving an assenting nod, some of them hur-
ried out, presently to retain with their instru-

ments. One of them brought a lute, another a
violin with one -string only, a third a sort of

dulcimer with metal pegs, which were played
with a tuning key, and a fourth a small ten-

stringed harp. This last curious-looking in-

strument was called a psalter, and its thre«-

cornered shape was held to be a symbol of the
Trinity.

When the instruments were tuned, they gave
him his baton of ebony. Smilingly the hoary
artist received it, and rising from bis seat, gave
them the signal to play a piece of music, which
he himself had composed in his younger days.

Gladly the others listened; only Gerold the
steward became rather melancholy on hearing
the melodious sounds, for he was just counting
the emptied dishes and stone jugs, and like a
text to the melody the words vibrated through
his mind: "How much this one day has swal-

lowed up in goods and money?" Softly he beat
time with his sandal-clad foot, until the last

note had died away.
At the bottom of the table a silent guest, with

a pale olive complexion and black curls, was
sitting. He came from Italy, and had accom-
panied the mules Toaded with chestnuts and oil

from Lombardy over the Alps. In melan-
choly silence he let the floods of song pass over
him. \

"Well, Master Giovanni," said Polkard the
painter, "has the fine Italian ear been satisfied?

The Emperor Julianus once compared the sing-

ing of our forefathers to the screeching of wild
birds, but since that time we have made prog-

ress. Did it not sound lovelier in your ears than
the singing of wild swans?"

"Lovelier—than the singing of swans"—re-

peated the stranger in dreamy accents. Then
he arose and quietly stole away. Nobody in

the monastery ever read what he wrote down in
bis journal thac evening.
"These men on the other side of the Alp,"

he wrote, '

' when they let their thundering
voices rise up to heaven, never can attain to the
sweetness of an artistic modulation. Truly bar-

barous is the roughness of their wine-guzzling
throats, and whenever they attempt by sinking
and then raising their voices to attain a melodi-
ous softness,— all nature shudders at the sound,
and it resembles the creaking of chariot- wheels
on frozen ground." . . .

Master Spazzo intending to end well what he
had so well begun, slunk away to the building
in which Praxedis and her companions were in-

stalled, and said: "You are to come to the
Duchess, and that at once."

—

The maidens first laughed at his cowl, and
then followed him into the refectory, as there
was no one to hinder their -entrance; and as
soon as they became visible at the open door, a
buzzing and murmuring began, as if a dancing
and jumping were now to commence, such as

these walls had never before experienced.
Sir Cralo, the abbot, however, leaked at the

Duchess, and exclaimed: "My Lady Cousin 1"

and he said it with such a touching, woebegone
expression, that she started up'from her reverie.

And, suddenly she looked with different eyes
than before on the chamberlain and herself, in

their monks' habits, as well as on the rows of
carousing men. The faces of the more distant

ones were hidden by their projecting hoods,
and it looked as it the wine was being poured
down into empty* cowls; in short, the scene
altogether with the boisterous music appeared
to her like a mad masquerade, that had lasted

too long already.

So she said: "It is time to go to bed;" and
then went with her suite over to the school-

house, where she was to rest that night.

"Do you know what would have been the
reward of dancing?" asked Sindolt of one of bis

fellow monks, who seemed rather sorry at this

sudden termination of their festivity. He
stared at him inquiringly. Then Sindolt made
a movement which ^ meant unmistakably
"scourging."

CHAPTER V.

bkkehaed'b dbpartukb.

Early the next morning, the Duchess and
her attendjints mounted their steeds, to ride
homewards; and when she declined all parting
ceremonies, the Abbot did not press her to the
contrary. Therefore- perfect quiet reigned in
the monastery, whilst the horses were neighing
impatiently. Only Sir Cralo came over, know-
ing well what good manners demanded.
"Two of the brothers accompanied him. One

of them carried a handsome crystal cup with a
finely wrought silver foot and cover, in which
many a pretty bit of onyx and emerald was set.

The other carried a small jug of old wine. The
Abbot pouring out some into the cup, then
wished good speed to his cousin, begging her to
drink the parting-draught with him, and to
keep the cup as a small remembrance.

In case that the present should not be thought
sufficient, he had still another curious piece in
the background, which, though made of silver,

had a very insignificant appearance, as it bore
close resemblance to an ordinary loaf of bread.
This could be opened, and was filled up to the
brim with gold-pieces. Without there being
an absolute necessity for it, the Abbot did not
intend to mention this, keeping it carefully
hidden under his habit.

Dame Hadwig took the proffered cup, feigned
to drink a little and then handing it back, said:
" Pardon me, dear cousin, what shall a woman
do with that drinking-vessel? I claim another
parting gift. Did you not speak of the wells of
wisdom yesterday? Give me a Virgil out of
your library

!"

"Always jesting," said Sir Cralo, who had
expected a more costly demand. " What good
can Virgil do you, as you do not know the
language?"

" As a matter of course, you must give me
the teacher with it," seriouslv,replied Dame
Hadwig.
But the Abbot shook his head in sign of dis-

pleasure., " Since what time are the disciples
of St. Gallus given away aS parting- gifts?"
Upon this the Duchess resumed: " I suppose

you understand me. The fair-haired custodian
shall be my teacher; and three days hence, at
the latest, he and the volume of Virgil shall make
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their appearance at my castle! Mind, that the
gettleraent of the disputed land in the Rhine-
valley, as well as the confirmation of the mon-
astery's rights, are in my hands; and that I am
not disinclined to erect a small cloister to the
disciples of St. Gallus, on the roclss of the
Holientwiel.—And so farewell. Sir Cousin!"
Then Sir Cralo, with a melanclioly look,

beckoned to the serving monk, to carry the
chalice back to the treasury. Dame Hadwig
gracefully extended her right hand to him, the

mares pawed the ground; Master Spazzo took
off his hat with a flourish,^—and the little caval-

cade turned their backs on tbe monastery, set-

ting out on their way homewards.
From the window of the watch-tower an im-

mense nosegay was thj'own into the midst of
the parting guests, in which there shone at least

half a dozen sun-flowers, not to mention in-

numerable asters; but nobody caught it, and the

horses' hoofs passed over it. . . .

In the dry moat outside the gate, the cloister-

pupils had hidden themselves. "Long life to

the Duchess of Suabia! Hail! hail!—and she
must not forget to send us theFelchenI" was
loudly shouted after her, asa parting salutation.

"He who, as reward for his bad behavior,
obtains three holidays, and the best fish of the

lake, may well shout," said Master Spazzo.
Slowly the Abbot went back to the monastery,

and as soon as he got there he sent for Ekke-
hard the custodian.

" A dispensation has come for you. You are

to take a volume of Virgil to-the Duchess Had-
wig, and become her teacher. ' The old song
of Maro may soften the Scythian customs by
their lovely tunes'—is written in Sidonius. I

know that it is not your wish " Ekkehard
cast down his eyes, with a heightened color,

"but we must not offend the mighty ones of
this earth. To-morrow, you will set out on
your journey. 'Tis with regret that I lose you,

for you were one of the best and most dutiful

here. The holy Gallus will not forget the ser-

vice which youare rendering him. Don't omit
to cut out the title-page of Virgil, on which is.

written the curse on him who takes the book
away from the monastery."
That which our hearts desire, we gladly suffer

to be put on us, as a duty.

"The vow of obedience," said Ekkehard,
" obliges me to do the will of my Superior with-

out fear or delay, without regret or murmur."
He bent his knee before the Abbot, and then

went to his cell. It seemed to him as if he had
been dreaming. Since yesterday almost too

much liad occurred for him. It is often so in

life. In a long period, time pursues its monot-
onous way, but when once we come to a turn-

ing-point, then one change follows another. He
prepared himself for the journey.

" What thou hast begun, leave unfinished be-

hind thee; draw back tliy hand from the work
it was employed on, and go away with thy heart

full of obedience,"—he scarcely needed to re-

ftiind himself of this portion of the rules.

In liis cell lay the parchmeut-leaves of a
psalm book, which had been written, and illus-

trated by Folkard's masterly hand. Ekkehard
had been commissioned to finish up the first let-

ter on each page with the precious gold color

which the Abbot had lately bought "from a
Venetian merchant; and by adding faint golden

lines at the crowns, scepters and swords, as well

as at the borders of the mantles, to give the last

touch to the figures.

He took up parchments and colors, and
brought ihem over to his companion, that he
might put the finishing strokes to the work him-
self. Folkard was just about to compose a new
picture: David playing the lute, and dancing
before the ark of the Covenant. He did not
look up, and Ekkehard silently left the studio

again.

After this he bent his steps to the library,

there to fetch the Virgil, and when he stood all

alone in the high-arched hall, amongst the silent

parchments, a feeling of melancholy came over
him. Even lifeless things, when one is about
to take leave of them, seem to possess some

.

thing of a soul, and to share some of the feel-

ings whicli are moving our own hearts

The books were his best friends. He knew
them all, and knew who had written them.
Some of the handwritings reminded him of

companions whom death had gathered al-

ready.
" What will the new life, whicli begins to-

morrow, bring to me?" he thought, whilst a
solitary tear started into his eye. At that moment
his gaze fell on the small, metal-bound glossary,

in which the holy Gallus, not knowing the Ger-

man language, had had a translation of the most
familiar words and sentences written.jlown by
the priest of Arbon. Then Ekkehard be-

thought himself, how the founder of the mon-
astery had once set out, with so little help and
preparation, a stranger into heathen lands; and
how his God and his courageous heart had
protected liim in all dangers and sorrows. His
spirits rose; he kissed the little book, took the

Virgil from the book-shelf, and then turned to

go.
" Whoever carries away this book shall re-

ceive a thousand lashes of the scourge; may
palsy and leprosy attack him,"—was written on
the title page. Ekkehard cut it out.

Once more he looked around, as if to take a
final leave of all the book's. At that moment a

rustling was heard in the wall, and the large

sketch which the architect Gerung had once
drawn, when Abbot Hartmulh had wanted a

new building to be added to the monastery, fell

to the ground, raising a cloud of dust.

Ekkehard did not regard this occurrence in

the light of a presentiment or warning.

On walking along the passage of the upper
story he passed an open chamber. This was
the snuggery of the old men. The blind Thieto,

who had been Abbot before Cralo, until his

waning eyesight had forced him to resign, was
sitting there. A window was open, so that the

old man could breathe freely and enji^y the

warm sunny air. With him Ekkehard had
spent many an hour in friendly converse. The
blind man recognized his step and called him
in.

" Where are you going?" asked he.

"Down-stairs,—and to-morrow 1 am going
far away. Giv6 me your hand, I am going to

the Hohentwiel."
" Bad,—very bad," muttered the old man.
" Wliy, father Thieto?"
" The service pf women is an evil thing for

him who wishes to remain good. Court serv-

ice is worse still. What then art- both together?"
" It is my fafe," said Ekkehard.
" St. Gallus keep you and bless you. I will

pray for you. Give me my stick."

Ekkehard offered his arm, which was refused,

however, and seizing his staS the blind man
rose and went to a niche in the wail, from
which he took out a small phial and gave it to

Ekkehard.
" It's water from the river Jordan, which I

took myself. When the dust of this world has
covered your face and is dimming your eyes,

then bathe them with it. It will not help me
any more. Farewell."

In the evening Ekkehard mounted the little

hill which rose behind the monastery. This
was his favorite walk. In the fish-ponds which
had been artificially made there, to supply the
necessary fish for the fast-days, the dark fir-

trees were reflected. A 'gentle breeze ruffled

the surface of the water, in which the fish

swam briskly about. With a smile he gazed-at
them, thinking, "When shall I taste you
again?"
In the fir-wood on the top of the Freuden-

berg there was solemn silence. There he
stopped to enjoy the extensive view before
him.

At his feet lay the monastery, with all its

buildings and walls. There, in the courtyard,
was the well-known fountain; the garden was
full of autumnal flowers, and in one long row
the windows of tlie many cells were presented

to his view. He knew each one, and saw also his

own. " May God protect thee, peaceful abode!"
Contemplating the place where we have spent

the days of our eager and striving youth
works like a magnet on our hearts, which re-

quire so little to feel attracted. He only is

poor to whom the great bustling life of this

world has not granted time, bodily and ment-
ally, to find a resting-place—real home.
Ekkehard raised his eyes. Far away in the

distance, like the fair prospect of a distant

future, the Bodensee's placid surface shone out
like a mirror. The line of the opposite shore,

as well as the outlines of the hills behind it,

were covered with a light mist, only here and
there a bright light, and the reflection in the

water, indicating the dwelling places of human
beings.

" But what does the obscurity behind mean?"
He turned round and beheld the Sftntis rising

with its horns and pinnacles behind the firclad

hills. On the gray and weather-beaten rocky
walls the warm sunbeams were contending
with the clouds, and lighting up tbe masses of

old snow, which in its caves and crevices lay

awaiting a new winter. Right over the Earner

hung a heavy cloud, which, widely extended,

was obscuring the sun and throwing a gray and

somber light on the mountain peaks around. It

began to lighten in the distance.

"Is that meant as a warning for me?" said

Ekkehard. " I don't understand it. My way
is not towards the SSntis."

Full of thoughts, he descended to the valley

again.

In the night he prayed at the grave of St.

Gallus, and early in the morning he bid good-

bye to all. The volume of Virgil and the little

bottle of Thieto were packed up in his knapsack,

which also held the few things besides that he

He, who has not even his own person, his

wishes and his desires at his free disposal, can

still less have any worldly possessions and
goods.
The Abbott gave him two gold pieces and

some silver coins, as a traveling penny.

In a ship laden with corn, he crossed the

lake; a favorable wind filling the snij, and
courage and the love of travel swelling his

bosom.

At dinner-time the castle of Constance, as

well as the cathedral with its towers, became
more and more distinct.

With a joyous bound Ekkehard sprang on
shore. In Constance he might have stopped and
claimed the hospitality of the Bishop, but this

he did not do. The place was disagreeable to

him,—he hated it from the bottom of his heart.

Not on account of its position and scenery, for

in that respect it may be boldly compared with
any town on the lake, but on account of a maa
whom he detested.

This was the Bishop Salomon, who had been
lately buried with great pomp in the cathedral.

Ekkehard was a simple-minded, straightforward
and pious man. To become proud and over-

bearing in the service of the church seemed
very wrong to him: to combine this with
worldly tricks and knavery highly blamable,

—

and in spite of wickedness of heart to become ,

famous, most strange. Such however had been
the Bisliop Salomon's career. Ekkehard well
remembered having heard from older com-
panions, how the young nobleman had forced
his way into the monastery and acted as spy;
how he had managed to I'epresent himself as

indispensable to the Emperor, until the miter of
an Abbot of St. Gall was exchanged for that of

a Bishop of Constance
And the fate which had befallen the messen-

gers of the exchequer,—that was related by the

children in the streets. These, the intriguing

prelate had provoked and insulted so long, till

they, trying to right themselves with the sword,
had made him prisoner; but though Sir l!r-

changer's wife Berchta tended and nursed him
like a Lord during his captivity, and begged
him for the kiss of peace, and ate out of the

same plate with him, his revenge was not ap-
pea.sed until the Emperor's court of law, at

Adingen, condemned his enemies to be be-

headed.

And the daughter, which he had begotten in

the early days of his student-life, was even
then Lady Abbess at the cathedral in Zilrich.

All this was known to Ekkehard; and in the
church where that man was buried he did not
like to pray.

It may be unjust to transfer the hatred, which
is intended for a liuman being alone, to the
actual spot where he has lived and died, but
still one can understand this feeling. So he

'

shook the dust from his feet, and walked out
of the city-gate, leaving the stripling Rhine,
having but just issued from the lake, on his right
hand.
He cut for himself a stiong walking stick

from a hazel-bush. "Like unto the rod of
Aaron wliich budded in the temple of God,
distinguishing his race from that of the degen-
erate Jews, so may this stick, blessed by God's
grace, be my protection against the evil onesoa
my way,"—he said in the words of an old bless-

ing on walking-sticks.
His heart beat witb "pleasure as he briskly

walked along.

How full of hope and joy is he who in the
days of his youth goes out on unknown paths
to meet an unknown future! With the wide
world before him, a blue sky overhead, and the
heart fresh and trusting, as if his, walking-stick
must produce leaves and blossoms wherever he
plants it in the ground, and must bear happi-
ness, in the shape of golden apples on its
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boughs. Walk merrily on.—The day wlllcome
when thou also wilt drag thyself wearily along,

on the dusty high roads, when thy staff -will be
but a dry withered stick, when thy face will be
pale and worn, and the children will b5 point-

ing their fingers at thee, laughing and asking:

where are the golden apples? . , .

Ekkehard was truly light-hearted and content.

To sing merry songs was not becoming for a
man of his calling; more fitting was the song
of David, which he now began:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

want. He maketh rae to lie down in green
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters

"

—and this may have been registered in heaven,

in the same book in which the guardian angels

of youth put down the merry songs of wander-
ing scholars' and apprentice boys.

His path took him through meadows and past

high reeds. A long and narrow island, called

Reichenau, extended itself in the lake.. The
towers and cloistei'-walls were latrrored in the

placid waters, and vineyards, mcuidows and
orcljards testified to the industry of the inhab-
itants. About two' hundred years ago tlie

island was but a barren tract, where damp
ground had been inhabited by hideous crawling
things and poisonous snakes. The Austrian
Governor Sintlaz, however, begged the wander-
ing Bishop Pirminius to come over, and to pro-

nounce a solemn blessing on the island. Then
the snakes went away in great masses, headed
by. the scolopendras, ear-wigs and scorpions;

toads afid salamanders bringing up the rear.

Nothing could resist the curse which the Bishop
had pronounced over them. To the shore, on
the spot where afterwards the castle Scliopfeln
was built' the swarm directed its course, and
from thence they fell down into the green floods

of the lake; and the fish had a good meal on
that day. ...
From that time the monastery founded by St.

Pirmin had thriven and flourished; a hotbed of

monastic erudition, of considerable repute in

German lands.

*l Beicheaau, emerald isle, thou favorite child of kind
natui'e,

.

Hich with the law of science, and all that is pious and
godly,

I
Kich in thy fruit - beariner trees, and the swelling

grapes of thy vineyards;
Proudly, and fair from the waves, the lily lifts its

white petals.

—

So that tby praise has e'en reached the misty laud
of the Britons."—

Thus sang the learned monk Erraenrich
already In the days of Ludwlg the German,
when in his abbey of EUwangen he was long-

ing for the glittering waters of the Bodensee.

I Ekkehard resolved to pay a visit to this rival

of his monastery. On the white sandy shore of

Ermatingen a fisherman was standing in his

boat, baling out water. Then Ekkehard point-

ing with his stafiC towards the island, said,

"Ferry me over there, my good friend."

The monk's habit in those days generally

gave weight to all demands, but the fisherman

crossly shook his head and said; " I will not

take any more of you over, since you fined me
a shilling at the last session-day."

" Why did they fine you?"
" On account of the Kreuzmann!"
" And who is the Kreuzmann?"
" Tlie Allmann." ._^

' ~ " He likewise is unknown to nle,''said Ekke-
hard. " What is he like?"

" He is made of metal," grumbled the fisher-

man, "two spans high, and holds three water-

lilies in his hand. He was standing in the old

willow-tree at Allmannsdorf, and it was good
that he^tood there; but at tlie Inst session they
look him out of the tree and carried him into

their cloister. So now he_stands on that Italian

bishopjs grave at Niederzell, What good does

he do ihere?—Does he help dead Saints to catch
fish?"

Then Ekkehard perceived that the fisherman's

Christian faith was as yet not very strong; and
also why the bronze idol liad cost him a shil-

ling's fine. He had sacrificed a kid to him at

night-time, in order that his nets might be well
filled witli felchen, trout and perch; and the

authoritities had punished these heathenish
.memories, according to the imperial laws.

"Be sensible, my good fellow," said Ekke-
hard, " and try to forget the Allmann. I will

restore you a good part of your shilling if you
•will row me over."

"What I say," replied the old man, "shall

not be turned round like a ring on a finger. I

will take none of you. My boy may do it if he

ikes.

"

He then whistled through his fingers, which
brought his boy, a tall boatman, who undertook
to row him over.

When Ekkehard landed he directed his steps

towards the monastery, which, hidden between
fruit-trees and vine-clad hills, stands in the

middle of the island.

The autumn was already advanced, and both
old and young were occupied with the vintage.

Here and there the hood of a serving brother

stood out in dark contrast to the red and yel-

low vine leaves. On the watch-tower the

fathers of the monastery stood assembled in

groups, looking down and taking pleasure in

the busy crowd of grape-gatherers below. In
a large marble vase, which was believed to be
one of the Identical vessels used at the mar-
riage at Cana, the new wine bad been carried
about in the procession to receive the blessing.

Merry shouts and singing were heard from all

sides.

Unobserved Ekkehard reached the monas-
tery, and when he was but a few steps from it

he perceived the heavy tower with its vestibule,

tiie arches of which are ornamented alternately

with red and gray sand-stone.

In the court all was bushed and silent.

A large dog wagged its tail at the stranger,

without giving a single growl, for it k^iew bet-

ter than "to bark at"a monk's habit. All the

brotherhood seemed to have been enticed into

the open air by the beautiful weather.
Ekkehard now entered the vaulted room for

visitors, near the pntrance. Even the door-

keeper's chamber next to it was empty. Open
tuns'were standing about; some filled already

with the pewly pressed wine. Behind these,

near the wall, was a stone bench, and Ekke-
hard feeling tired from. his long walk, the

fresh breeze having blown about his head and
made him sleepy, he put his staff against the

wall, lay down on the bench, and soon fell

asleep.

As he lay thus, a slow step approached the
cool recess. This was the worthy brollier Ru-
dimann, the cellarer. He carried a small stone

jug in his right hand, and had come to fulfill

his duty by tasting the new wine. The smile
of a man, contented with himself and with the
world, was on his lips; and his belly had thriven

well, like the household of an industrious man.
Over this he wore a white apron, and at his

side dangled a ponderous bunch of keys.

"As cellarer shall be chosen some wise man
of ripe judgment, sober, and no glutton; no
quarreler or fault-finder, no idler and no spend-
thrift; but a pious man, who will be to the

whole neighborhood like a father,"—and as far

as the weakness of the flesh allowed this, Rudi-
mann strove to unite in himself the above-men-
tioned qualities. At tlie same time he had to

perform the unpleasant duty of carrying out the

punishments, and whenever one of the brothers

became liable to a flogging, he tied him to the
pillar, and nobody could then complain of the
weakness of his arm. That he, besides this,

sometimes uttered malicious speeches with a
malicious tongue, and tried to entertain the
Abbot with insinuations against his fellow-

monks,—like the squirrel RatatSskr of the Ed-
da, which ran up and down the ash-tree called

Yggdrasil, and repeated the eagle's angry
speeches at the top of the tree, to Niddhbgre
the dragon at the bottom,—this was none of his

business; and he did it of his own free will.

To day, however, he wore a very benign and
mild expression, the result -of the excellent vint-

age; and he dip^ped his drinkiffg vessel into an
open vat, held it towards the window and then
slowly sipped its contents, without once ob
serving the sleeping guest.

"This also is sweet," said he, "-though it

comes from the northern side of thehill. Praised
be the Lord ; who taking the position and wants
of his servants on this island, into due consid-
eration, has given a fat year after so many
meager ones."
Meanwhile Kerhildis, the upper maid-servant,

passed the door, carrying a tub full qf grapes to

the press.
" Kerhildis," whispered the cellarer, " most

trustworthy of all maids, fake my jug, and fill

it with wine from the Wartberg, whicli you
will find over there, that I may compare it with
this one."

Kerhildis put down her load, went away, and
speedily returning, stood before Rudimann with
the jug in herhand. Archly looking up at him,
for he was a liead taller than she was, she said:

"To your heallli."'

Rudimann took a long pious draught, as a

taste, so that the new wine ran down his throat,

with a low melodious gurgle.
" It will all be sweet and good," said he, lift-

ing his eyes with emotion, and that they then
fell on the maid-servant'-s beaming countenance,
—was scarcely the cellarer's fault, as she had
had plenty of time in which to retire.

So he continued with unction: "But when I
look at thee, Kerhildis, my heart becomes
doublyglad, for you also thrive as the cloister-

n'ine does this autumn, and your cheeks ar»
like the pomegranates, waiting to be plucked.
Rejoice with me, over the goodness of tills wine,
best of all maids." —
So saying, the cellarer put his arm round the

waist of the dark-eyed maid, who did not resist

very long; for what is a kiss at vintage-time?

—

and besides she knfew Rudimann to be a man of
sober character, who did everything in modera-
tion, as it befitted a cellarer.

The sleeper started up from his slumbers on
the stone bench. A peculiar noise,which could
be caused by nothing else but by a well-meant
and well-applied kiss, struck his ear; and look-
ing through the opening between the vats, he
saw the cellarer's garments covered with fiowing
tresses, which could not well belong to that;

habit. Up he sprang, for Ekkehard was young
and zealous, and moreover accustomed to the
strict discipline of SI. Gall. The idea that a
man in the holy garb of the order could kiss a
woman had never struck him as possible he-

fore.

Snatching upl his strong hazel-wand, he quick-
ly advanced, and with it struck a powerful
blow at the cellarer, which extended from the
right shoulder to the left hip, and which fitted

like a coal made according to measure,—and
before the astonished Rudimann had recovered
from the first shoclt, there followed a second
and third blow of the same description. He
dropped his pitcher, which was shattered to

pieces on the stone floor, whilst Kerhildis fled,
" In the name of the pitcher at the marriage

at Cana!" cried Rudimann, " what is the mean-
ing of this!" and turning round on his assailant,

the two looked into each other's faces for the
first time.

" 'Tis a present which the holy Gallus sends
to St. Pirmin," replied Ekkehard fiercely, again
raising his stick.

"Well, I might have guessed as much,"
roared the cellarer, " St. GalliSli crab-apples!
T^ou may be recognized by your fruits. Rough
ground, rough faith, and rougher people!
Just wait for the present I shalTmake thee in
return

!"

Looking about for some weapon, and per-
ceiving a good-sized broom, he look it up, and
was just about to attack the disturber of his
peace, when a commanding voice called out;

from the gate:
" Slop! Peace be with you!"—and a second

voice with a foreign accent exclaimed: " What
Holofernes has sprung out of the ground here?"

It was the Abbot Wazmann, who with his
friend Simon Bardo, tlie former Protospathar
of the Greek Emperor, was returning from
blessing the new wine. The noise of the quar-
rel had interrupted a very learned discussion of
the Greek, on the siege of the town of Hal
ijy Joshua; and the strategic mistakes of the
king of Hal, when he went out at the head of
his army, towards the desert. The old Greek
commander who had left his home, not to lose

his strength of body and mind, in the peaceful
state of Byzantium, employed himself very
zealously with the study of tactics, in his leisure
hours; and lie was jestingly called " the Captain
of Capernaum," although he had adopted the
garb of the Order.

" Make room for the fight," cried Simon Bar-
do, who had 'witnessed with regret the inter-

ruption of the combat by the Abbot. " In my
dreams last night I saw a rain of fiery sparks.
That means fighting."

But the Abbot, in whose eyes the self-assumed
power of younger brothers was most obnoxious,
commanded peace, and desired to hear the case
before him, that he might settle it.

Then Rudimann began his tale, and kept
back nothing. " A slight misbehavior," mur-
mured the Abbot. " Chapter forty-six, of mis-
behavior during work-time, whilst gardening or
fishing, in the kitchen or cellar. Allemannic
law, of that which is done to maids, ... lei;

the antagonist speak."
7'hen JEkkehard also told what he had wit-

nessed; and how he had acted on the impulse
of a just and righteous indignation.
"This is complicated," "murmured the Ab-
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bot. " Chapter seventy: no brother shall dare
to strike a fellow brother, without the Abbot's
sanction. Chapter seventy-two: of that which
is becoming in a monk; and which leads to
eternal felicity How old are you?"

" Twenty-three."

Then the Abbot seriously resumed. "The
quarrel is ended. Your brother cellarer may
look on the received blows, as the just retribu-

tion, for your forgetfulness; and you, stranger,

I might well bid to continue your journey, for
the laws say: ' Whenever a stranger-monk en-
ters a monastery, he shall be satisfied with every-
thing he meets there, allowing himself only to
reprove mildly, and not making himself offi-

cious in any way.' In consideration of your
youth, however, as well as the blameless motive
of your action, you shall be allowed to pass an
hour's devotion at the chief-altai of our church,
in expiation of your rashness, and after that
you will bo welcome as the guest of the mon-
astery."

The Abbot and his sentence fared as many
an impartial judge has fared before. Neither
of the two were satisfied. They obeyed, but
they were not reconciled. When Ekkehard
was performing his expiatory prayers, many
thoughts and reflections on timely zeal, good
will and other people's judgment thereon,
crossed his mind. It was one of the first les-

sons he learned from contact with other men.
He returned to the monastery by a little side
door.

What Kerhildis, the upper-maid, related that
evening to her companions, in the sewing-room
at Oberzell, where they had to make a dozen
new monks' habits, by the flickering light of the
pine-wood, was couched in such very insulting
terms, regarding the disciples of the holy
Gallus, that it had better not be repeated
herel . . .

CHAPTER VI.

MOENGAL.

While Ekkehard was performing his com-
pulsory devotions, in the church at Reichenau,
I^ame Hadwig had stood on the balcony, look-

ing out into the distance;—but not on account
of the setting sun, for the ^un went to his rest

at her buck, behind the dark hills of the black-

forest, and Dame Hadwig looked with eager,

expectant eyes towards the lake, and the path
which led from it up to Hohentwiel. The view,
however, did not appear to satisfy her, for

when the twilight melted into darkness, she
went in, rather discontentedly; ordered her
chamberlain to come, and conversed a long time
with him.

Early the next morning Ekkehard stood at

the threshold of the cloister, ready to continue

his journey. The Abbot was also up betimes,

and was taking a walk in the garden. The se-

rious look of the judge was no longer visible

on his face. Ekkeliard said good-bye to him.

Then the Abbot, with a meaning smile, whis-

pered in his ear: "Happy man, who has to

teach grammar to such a fair pupil."—These
words stabbed Ekkehard to the heart. An old

story rose in his memory; for even within clois-

ter walls there are evil, gossiping tongues, and
traditional stories which go round, from mouth
to mouth.

" You are probably thinking of the time," re-

plied he, tauntingly, " when you were instruct-

ing the nun Clotildis in the act of dialectis, Sir

Abbot."
After thi.<i he went down to the boat. The

Abbot would much rather have taken a quantity

of pepper for his breakfast, than have had that

fact called up to his mind. '

' A happy journey
!"

he called out after his departing guest.

From that time Ekkehard had drawn down
on himself the enmity of the monks at Reich^

enau. This, however, belittle heeded; and was
rowed down the lake, by the same boatman of

Ermatingen.
Dreamily he gazed about from his boat. Over

the lake transparent white mists were floating,

through which the little belfry of Egina's

cloister, Niederzell, peeped out on the left,

while on the other side the island stretched out

its farthest points. A large stoue-built castle

could be seen through the willow-bushes, but

Elckehard's eyes were riveted on a more distant

point. Proud and grand,. in steep, bold out-

lines, a rocky mountain-peak rose above the

hills on the shore, like to a mighty spirit, which,

ponderous and pregnant with action, towers

over the insignificant objects around. The

morning sun was^ casting faint gleams of light

on the rocky edges and steep walls. A little

to the right, several lower hills of the same
shape stood modestly there, like sentinels of

the mighty one.
" The Hohentwiel," said the boatman to

Ekkehard. The latter had never before beheld

the place of his destination, but he did not need
the boatman's information. Inwardly thinking,

thus must the mountain be which she has

chosen for her residence."

A deep, earnest expression overspread his

features. Mountain-ranges, extensive plains,

water and sky, in fact all that is grand and
beautiful in nature always produces seriousness.

Only the actions of men sometimes hiiog a

smile to the lips of the looker-on. He was
thinking of the apostle John, who had gone to-

the rocky isle of Patmos, and who had there

met with a revelation.

The boatman rowed steadily onwards; and
they had already come to the projecting neck
of land on which Radolfszell and a few scat-

tered houses were situated, when they suddenly
came in view of a strange little canoe. It was
simply made of the rough, hollow trunk of a
tree; roofed over and quite covered up with
green boughs and water-rushes, so that the

rower inside was invisible. The wind drifted

it towards a thick plantation of water-reeds and
bulrushes near the shore.

Ekkehard ordered his ferryman to stop this

curious little boat, and in obedience he pushed
his oar into the green covering.

" III luck befall youl" called out a deep bass
voice from the inside, " oleum etoperamperdidi,
all my labor lost!—Wild geese and water-ducks
are gone to the Devil I"

A covey of water-fowl, which hoarsely shriek-

ing rose up from the rushes, corroborated the
truth of this exclamation.

After this, the leafy boughs were pushed
aside, and a brown weather-beaten and deeply
furrowed countenance peeped out. The man
it belonged to was clothed in an old faded
priest's robe, which, cut off at the knees by an
unskilled hand, hung down in a ragged fringe.

At his girdle the owner of the boat wore, in-

stead of a rosary, a quiver full of arrows; whilst
the strung bow lay at the head of the boat.

The individual just described was about to

repeat his cursing, when he beheld Ekkehard's
tonsure and Benedictine garment, and quickly
changing his tone, he cried: "Oho I salve con-

fraier/ By the beard of St. Patrick of Armagh!
If your curiosity _had left me unmolested an-

other quarter of an hour, I might have invited

you to a goodly repast of the game of our lake."

With a melancholy expression he cast a look at

the covey of wild ducks in the distance.
Ekkehard smilingly lifted his forefinger:

" Ne clericua venationi incumbat! No conse-
crated servant of God shall be a sportsman !"

" Your book-wisdom does not do for us at

the Untersee," called out the other. " Are you
sent hither perhaps, to hold a church examina-
tion with the parish priest of Radolfszell?"

" The parish-priest of Radolfszell?" inquired
Ekkehard in his turn. " Do I verily sec the
brother Marcellus?" He cast a side-look on the
sportsman's right arm, from which the sleeve

was turned back, and there beheld, etched into

the flesh, in rough outlines, a picture of our
Saviour, encircled by a serpent, over which
stood the words, " Ohristua mndex."

"Brother Marcellus?" laughed- the other,

pushing his hair back from his forehead,

"fuimus Troes! welcome in Moengal's realm!"
He stepped out of the canoe into.Ekkehard's

boat, and kissing him on cheek and forehead he
said: "Health to the holy Gallus! And now we
will land together, and you shall be. my guest,

even without the wild ducks."
" Of yourself I had conceived a very differ-

ent idea," said Ekkehard, and this was not to

be wondered at.

Nothing gives a more erroneous idea of per-

sons, than when we come to the places where
they once lived and worked, there to see frag-

mentary hits of their activity; and from the
remarks of those left behind, to form in our-

selves an impression of those that are gone.
The deepest and most peculiar part of the char-

acter of a man is frequently unnoticed by
others; even though it be open to the day; and
in tradition it disappears entirely.

When Ekkehard had joined the monastery,
the brother Marcellus had already left it, to

assume the priest's office at Radolfszell. Some
neatly written manuscripts, such as Cicero's

book on duty, and a Latin Priscianius with

Irish characters between the lines, still kept up
the remembrance of him. His name too was
held in great veneration in the inner cloister-

school, jvhere he had been one of the most dis-

tinguished teachers. Besides this, he had led a.

blameless life, but since that time nothing had
been heard of him at St. Gall. For these rea-

sons, instead of the lively sportsman, Ekkehard
had expected to find a serious, meager and
pale-faced scholar.

The shores of Radolfszell were soon reached.

A thin silver coin, stamped on one side only,

satisfied the boatman, and then the two stepped!

on shore. A few houses and a handful of fish-

ermen's huts surrounded the little church,
which holds the remains of St. Radolf.

" We have reached Moengal's dwelling," said

the old man. " Be pleased to enter. It's to he-

hoped that you will not carry tales about my
house, to the Bishop of Constance, like the dea-

con of Rheingau, who pretended that he found
the jugs and drinking-horns of a size which
ought to have been objectionable, in any cen-
tury." •

They entered into a wainscoted hall. Stag-
antlers and bison-horns hung over the entrance;. ^
while spears and fishing-tackle of every descrip- <

tion ornamented the walls in picturesque con-

fusion. Close to a reversed tun in one corner
stood a dice-box,—in fact, it it had not beea
the abode of the parish priest, it might have
been that of an imperial game-keeper.
A few moments later a jug of somewhat sour

wine, as well as a loaf of bread and some butter,

were placed on the oak table; and when the
priest returned from an expedition to the kitch-

,

en, he held up his habit like a filled apron, and
poured down a shower of smoked fish before,

his guest.
" Heu quod anseres fugasti, antvogelasque et

horotumUum ! Alas that you should have
frightened away the wild geese, as well as the
ducks and moor-fowls!" said he, "but when a
person has to choose between smoked fish and.

nothing, he always chooses the former."
Members of the same fraternity are quickly „.

at their ease with each other; and a lively con-T"
versation was kept up during the meal." But '>*'s«

the old man had far more questions to put than
Ekkehard could well answer. Of many a one
of his former brothers, nothing else was to bfr

told but tliat his coffin had been laid in the-

vault, side by side with the others; a cross on
the wall, besides an entry in the death-register,
being the sole traces left that he had ever lived.

The stories, jokes and quarrels, which had been:
told, thirty years ago, had been replaced by new
ones, and all that had happened lately did not
interest him much. Only when Ekkehai'd told
him about the end and aim of his journey he-

exclaimed :
'

' Oho confrater ! how could you cry
out against all sport, when you yourself aim at
such noble deer!"

But Ekkehard turned the subject, by asking
him :

" Have you never felt any longing for the
quiet and study within the cloister-walls?"
At that question the parish-priest's eyes light-

ed up; "Did Catilina ever feel any longing for
the wooden benches of the senate, after they
had said to him: excei»it,eiBami, erupiij—Young
men like you cannot understand that. The
flesh-pots of Egypt?! ille, terrarum mild pi'aeter
omnes . . . said the dog to the kennel, in which
he had lain seven years."
"No, I certainly do not understand you," re

plied Ekkehard. "What was it that created,
such a change in your views?" casting a look
at the sportsman's implements which were;
lying about.
"Time," replied the priest, beating his flshr

on the tahle to make them tender, " time and
growing experience. But this you need not
repeat to your Abbot. I also was once such a
man as you are now, for Ireland produces pious:
people, as is well known here. EJieu, what a
different being I was when I returned with my
Uncle Marcus from our pilgrimage to Rome.
You should have seen the young Moengal then?
The whole world was not worth a herring tO'

him, whilst psalm-singing, vigils, and spiritual,
exorcises were his heart's delight. Thus we-
entered the monastery of St. Gallus—for in
honor of a countryman, an honest Hibernian
does not mind going a few miles out of his.

way,—and finally I stopped there altogether..
Outward property, books, money and knowl-
edge,—the whole man became the monastery's
own, and the Irish Moengal was called Marcel-
lus, and threw his uncle's silver and golden
coins out of the window ; thus to break down

' the bridge leading back to the world. They
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were fine times, I tell you; praying, fasting, and
studying, to my heart's content."

"But then, too much sitting is unhealthy,

and much knowledge gives one a quantity of

superfluous work to do. Many an evening I

have meditated like a bookworm and disputed

like a magpie, for there was nothing which
conld not be proved. Where the head of St.

John the Baptist was buried, and in what lan-

guage the serpent had spoken to Adam,—all

was investigated and demonstrated, while such
ideas, as that human beings had also received

flesh and blood from their Creator, never en-

tered my head. Ohone, confrater, then there

came evil hours for me, such as I hope may be

spared you. The head grew heavy, and the

hands restless. Neither at the writing-desk nor
in the church could I find rest or peace; hence,

hence was the inward cry of my heart. I once
said to tlie old Thieto, that I had made a dis-

covery. What discovery, quoth he? That out-

side the cloister-walls there was fresh air. . .

Then fhey forbade me to go out; but many a
niglit did I steal up to the belfry, to look out
and envy the bats that could fly over into the

pine-woods. . . Confrater, that cannot be cured
by fasting and prayer, for that which is in hu-
man nature must come out."

" The late Abbot at last took pity on me, and
sent me here for one year; but the Brother Mar-
cellus never returned. When I cut down a
pine-tree in the sweat of my brow, and made
myself a boat out of it, and struck down the

bird flying in the air, then I began to under-
stand what it meant to be healthy. Hunting
and fishing drive away morbid fancies. In this

way I have performed the priest's duties at

Radolfszell for thirty years, i-ustieitaie quadam
imbuiiis,—liable to become a rustic, but what
does it matter? ' I am like the pelican in the

wilderness, and, like the owl, 1 have built my
nest amidst ruins,' says the psalmist, but I am
fresh and strong, and old Moengal does not in-

tend to become a dead man so soon, and he
knows that he is at least secure against one
evil. .

."

" And that is?" inquired Ekkehard.
" That St. Peter will not one day give me a

blow on the forehead with the blessed key of

heaven, saying, ' Off with you, who have med-
dled with vain and useless philosophy

!'

"

Ekkehard did not reply to Moengal's out-

pourings. "I suppose," said he, "that you
have often hard work with your ecclesiastical

duties. Hardened hearts, heathendom, and
heresy."

" 'Tis not so bad as they make it out to be,"

said the old man. " To be sure in the mouths
of Bishops and Chamberlains and in the reports

of the session and the synod, it seems terrify-

ing enough, when they describe the heathenish
idolatry, and threaten it with punishment.
Here we have simply the old faith ; tracing the

Godhead, in tree and river and on mountain-
lieights. Everybody in this world must have
his book of revelations, his apocalypse. Now
the people hereabouts have theirs in the open
air; and really, one is capable of high and holy
thoughts, when early in the riiorning one stands

in the water-reeds and sees the glorious sun
arise. Nevertheless they come to me, on the

Lord's day, and chant the mass; and if they
were not fined so often, they would open their

hearts to the Gospel far more readily still. A
bumper, confrater, to the fresh air!"

"Allow me," said Ekkehard, "I will drink
to the health of Marcellus the teacher at the

cloister-school, and the learned, author of the
Irish translation of Priscianus."
" Very well," laughed Moengal. " But with

regard to tiie Irish translation, I am afraid that

there is a hitch in the matter!"*
Ekkehard was very anxious to reach his des-

tination, for anybody who is close to the end
of his journey is loth to tarry long. "The
mountain stands fast enough," said Moengal,
" that won't run away, you may be sure."

But Moengal's wine, and his ideas of fresh

air, had nothing very tempting for him, who
was about to go to a Ducliess. So he rose from
his seat.

" I will accompany you to the borders of my

* This it had, surely enough: for when lately a learn-

ed son'of the emerald isle paid a visit to tiie library of

St. Gallus, there to inspect the work of his pious coun-
tryman, he soon burst into a merry laug-b, and then the
Hector of Dublin translated some of the Irish comments
as follows:
"God be thanked that it is getting dark!" "St.

Patrick of Armagh, release me from this book-writ-

ing." " Oh, that I had a glass of good old wine beside

me," etc.

district,'' said the priest, "for to day you may
still walk by my side, in spite of my torn and
faded garments; but when you are once settled

down on yonder mountain you will believe
yourself transfigured, and that you have be-

come a grand lord; and on the day that you will

pass Radolfszell on horseback, and will behold
old Moengal standing on the threshold, then
perhaps, you will hardly deign to wave your
hand to him—that is the way of the world.
When the ' heuerling ' has become big, then it

is called ' felchen,' and devours the small ones
of its own race."

" It is not fair that you should speak thus,"
said Ekkehard, kissing his Irish brother.

Then they set out together, Moengal taking
his lime-twigs with him, therewith to ensnare
birds on his return. It was a long distance
through the pine-wood, and no sound was
stirring.

Where the trees were less crowded together,

they could see the dark mass of the Hohentwiel,
throwing its shadow over them. Moengal's
sharp eyes now looked searchingly along the

path, and shaking his head he muttered: there's

something coming."
They had proceeded a short way when

Moengal seized his companion's arm, and point-

iag forward, he said: "these are neither wild
ducks nor animals of the forest!"

At the same moment was heard a sound like

the neighing of a horse in the distance. Moengal
sprang aside, glided through the trees, and
lyina; down on the ground listened intently.

"Sportsman's folly," muttered Ekkehard to

himself, quietly waiting till Moengal came back
and inquired- "brother, do you know whether
St. Gallus is at war with any of the mighty ones
in the land?"
"No."
" Then maybe that you have offended some

one?"
"No."
"Strange," said the old man, "for three

armed men are coming towards us."

"Most likely they are messengers sent by the

Duchess to receive me," said Ekkehard, with
a proud smile.

" Oho!" muttered Moengal, " you've not hit

the mark there. That is not the livery of the
Duchess's vassals. The helmet has no distin-

guishing mark, aud no one on the Hohentwiel
wears a gray mantle!"
He stood still now.
"Forwards," said Ekkehard. "He whose

conscience is clear is protected by the angels
of the Lord."

" Not always, at least in the Hegau," replied
the old man. There was no time for continu-

ing the dialogue, for the tramp of horses' feet

and the clattering of arms were heard, and the
next moment three men on horseback, with
closed visors and drawn swords, became visible.

"Follow me!" cried the priest, "maturate
fugam!" He threw his lime-twigs on the
ground, and tried to drag Ekkehard along with
him, but when he resisted, Moengal sprang into

the bushes alone. The thorns added new rents

to the old ones in his well-worn garments, but
this he heeded not, and tearing himself free, he
escaped into the thicket, with the agility of a
squirrel. He knew the tricks!

" It is he!" called out one of the riders; upon
which the others jumped out of their saddles.

Ekkehard stood proudly waiting for them.
"What do you want?"—no answer. Then he
seized the crucifix suspended from his girdle,

and was just beginning with " in the name of

our Saviour. .
." when he was already thrown

on the ground. Rough, strong hands held him
as in a vise; a cord was twisted round his arms,
which were then tied behind his back; a white
handkerchief bound over his eyes, so that he
could see nothing, and then the command
" forwards " was given.

Surprise and consternation at this strange
treatment had quite paralyzed him, so that he
advanced with tottering steps, upon which they
took him up and carried him to the opening of

the wood, where four men were waiting with a
sedan-chair.

Into this they threw their victim, and then the
train sped onwards; Ekkehard noticing by the

tiamp of the horses' feet that his captors re-

mained at his side.

Whilst Moengal was fleeing through the wood,
the blackbirds and linnets flew about so con-

fidingly from bough to bough, and the thrushes'

clear notes sounded so tempting, that he forgot

all danger, and his heart upbraided .him for

having dropped the lime-twigs.

When even the quail now sang out its " Quak-
keral quakkeral"—it sounded downright pro-

voking, and he turned his steps back towards
the spot where he had left bis companion.
Everything was quiet there, as if uotliing had
happened. In the distance he could see the
sun shining on the helmets of the departing
knights.

" Many that are first shall be last,'' said he,

shaking his head, and bending down to pick up
the lime twigs. ' 'He expected to go to a princess's

castle, and a prison opens to receive him. Holy
Gallus, pray for us!"
Further reflections did not trouble Moengal's

brains. Such deeds of violence were as plenti-

ful as primroses in spring-time.

Once a fish swam about in the Bodensee, and
could not understand what the cormorant meant
by coming down on it, and the black diver had
already got it in its beak, and flew away with
it, and the fish could still not understand it.

So it was with Ekkehard, lying with tied

hands in the sedau-ohair; for the more he re-

flected about this sudden change in his fate, the
less could he comprehend it.

Now the idea rose dimly within him, that

some friend or relation of those messengers of

the exchequer might live in the Hague, and re-

venge their death, on the innocent disciple of

St. Gallus; for Solomon, who had occasioned
their shameful execution, had once been Abbot
of St. Gall. In that case, Ekkehard had to pre-

pare himself for the worst; as he well knew
that neither tonsure nor monk's habit would be
any protection against having his eyes burned
out, or hands cut off, if it was a question of
revenge.
He thought of dying. With his conscience

he was at peace, and death itself had no terror

for him; but yet in his heart tliere arose the

faint murmur; " why not a year later, after my
foot had been set on the Hohentwiel?"
Now his bearers were moving more slowly,

as they were walking up-hill. Into which of
their robbers' nests werethey carrying him?
They had ascended for about half an hour, when
tlie tramp of the horses' feet made a hollow
sound, as if they were going over a wooden
bridge. Still everything was quiet; there was
no call even of the watchman on the tower.

The decisive moment was close at hand, and
Ekkehard now felt new courage and confidence
rising within his heart, as he remembered the
words of the psalmist:

" He that dwelleth in the secret place of the
most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty."

" I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and
my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust."

Another bridge was crossed, then a gate
opened, and the sedan chair was put down; after

which they took out their prisoner. His foot
touched the ground ; he felt grass, and heard a
faint whiSpBTlng, as if there were many people
around him. At the same time the cords were
loosened.

"Take away the bandage from your eyes,''

said one of his companions. He obeyed, and
—oh heart, do not break with too much happi-
ness!—he stood in the courtyard on the Ho-
hentwiel.

The wind was rustling in the boughs of the
old linden-tree, to which t tent-like linen cloth
was fastened, from which garlands of ivy and
vine leaves were hanging. All the inhabitants

of the fortress were assembled, and on a stone
bench in the midst sat the Dilchess. From her
shoulders the princely mantle of dark purple
descended in heavy folds; a sweet smile soften-

ed her haughty features, and-now the stately

figure rose and advanced towards Ekkehard.
" Welcome to Hadwig's domains!"
Ekkehardt had as yet scarcely realized his po-

sition. He was about to kneel down before
her, but she prevented him by graciously ex-

tending her hand to him. Throwing aside his

gray mantle, the chamberlain Spazzo, now like-

wise came forward, and embraced Ekkehard
like an old friend.

"In the name of our gracious mistress,

please to receive the kiss of peace."
A faint suspicion that he was being played

with crossed Ekkehard's mind; but the Duch-
ess now called out laughingly: "You have
been paid in your own coin. As you did not
allow the Duchess of Suabia to cross the thresh-
old of St. Gallus otherwise, it was-but fair that
she also should have the man of St. Gall carried
through the gateway into her castle."

Master Spazzo again shook bands with him,
and said: " I hope you're not angry; we were
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but acting up to our, mistress's commands!"—
He had first headed the attack, and was now
helping to welcome Ekkehard, doing both with
the same pompous air, for a cbamberlaia must
be flexible, and even know how to reconcile
contradictions.

Ekkehard smiled. "For a mere jest, you
have acted your part very seriously." He re-

membered how one of the riders had given him
a good thrust between the ribs with the butt-
end of his lance, when they threw him into the
sedan-chair. This had certainly not been the
Duchess's order; but the lancer had once been
present when Luitfried, the nephew of one of
the exchequer's messengers, had thrown down
the Bishop Solomon; and from that time had
kept the erroneous notion, that a good blow or
kick was absolutely necessary to throw down
anybody belonging to the church.
Dame Hadwig now took her guest by the

hand and showed him her airy castle, with its

beautiful view of the Bodensee, and the distant
mountain peaks. Then all the people belonging
to the castle came and asked for his blessing;
amongst them also the lancers; and he blessed
them all.

—

The Duchess accompanied him to the en-
trance of his chamber, where new clothes and
other comforts awaited him ; there she told him
to rest himself from the fatigues of the journey;
and Ekkehard felt happy and light-hearted af-

ter his strange adventure.
The following night it occurred in the mon-

astery of St. Gall that Romeias, the gate-keeper,
without any reason started up from hia couch,
and fiercely blew his horn ; so that the dogs
barked loudly, and everybody awoke, yet
there was no one asking admittance. The Ab-
bot concluded that it was the doing of evil
spirits; but at the same time ordered Romeias's
evening drink to be reduced to one-half, for
six days;—a measure which was based, how-
ever, on very wrong suppositions.

Hohentwiel, to being the most comfortable.
Praxedis, get the large bunch of keys and ac-

company our guest.'

Praxedis obeyed. The chamber of the late

! chaplain was high in the square tower of the

!
castle. Slowly she ascended the winding stair-

case, followed by Ekkehard. The key grated

!
in the long unused lock, and creaking on its

j

hinges the heavy door swung back. They en-

tered,—but what a sight was before them!
Where a learned man has lived, it takes some

' time to destroy all traces of him. The room in
' question, of moderate size and with white-

I

washed walls, contained but little furniture

;

dust and cobwebs covering everything. On
the oak table in the middle stood a small pot,

that had once served as an inkstand, but the
ink had long been dried up. In one corner
stood a stone jug, which in former times had
probably held the sparkling wine. On a rough
book-shelf were some books, and close by,
some open parchments;—but oh misery!—

a

storm had broken the little window; so Vin-
centius's room, after his death, had been open
to sunshine and rain, to insects and birds. A
flock of pigeons taking undisputed possession,
had snugly settled down, among all the book-
wisdom. On the epistles of St. Paul and Julius

CHAPTER VII.

VrRGIIilUS ON THE HOHENTWIEL.

After one has got over tlie trouble and fa-

tigue of a migration to a new residence, it is

very pleasant work to make everything around
cozy and comfortable.
No one ought to think it a matter of indiffer-

ence in what place he lives, and what his sur-

roundings are. He whose windows, for in-

stance, look out on a high way, where carts and
carriages are constantly passing, and on which
stones are being ground to pieces, is certainly

oftener visited by gray, dusty thoughts, than
by gay many-colored fancies.

With regard to situation, Ekkehard might
well be contented; for the ducal castle on the
Hohentwiel was high, airy and lonely enough;
—but still he was not quite satisfied, when on
the day after his arrival, Dame Hadwig showed
him his domicile.

It was a spacious chamber, w^ith arched win-
dows supported on pillars, and was entered by
the same passage which also led to the

Duchess's hall and chambers. Now the im-
pressions which a man takes with him, from his

lonely cloister-cell, are not to be shaken off in

one single night, and Ekkehard reflected how
often he miglit be disturbed in his meditations,

if the tread of armor-clad men, or the softer

footsteps of serving-maids, were to pass his

door; where he might even hear the mistress of

the castle, passing up and down, in her cham-
bers. So he simply addressed himself to the

Duchess, saying: " Ihave afavor to ask of you,

my liege lady."
" Speak," said she mildly.
" Could you not give me besides this grand

room, a more distant and solitary little cham-
ber, no matter whether it be high up under the

roof, or in one of the watch-towers? One
great requirement for the study of science, as

well as the exercise of prayer, is perfect quiet,

according to the rules of the cloister!"

On bearing this, a slight frown overshadowed
Dame Hadwig's fair brow. It was not a cloud,

—only a cloudlet. "If you wish to be often

quite alone," said she with a satirical smile,
" why did you not stay at St. Gall?"

Ekkehard bowed his head and remained
silent.

"Stay," cried Dame Hadwig, "your wish
shall be fulfilled. You can look at the room
In which Vincentius, our chaplain, lived till his

blessed end. He also had the taste of a bird of

prey, and preferred being the highest on the

Caesar's Gallic wars they had built their nests, ^'have a grating put up before the niche, so that
and now looked with surprise at the intruders.

Opposite the door was written with charcoal
on the wall: "Martha, Martha, thou art care-
ful and troubled about many things."—Ekke-
hard read it and then asked his lovely guide,
" Was that the late chaplain's last will?"

Praxedis laughed merrily. " He was a pleas-
ant and peace-loving man, the late Master Vin-
centius. 'Comfort and rest are better than
many a pound of silver,' was what he often-
said. But my lady the Duchess, worried him a
good deal with her questions; one day she was
wanting to know about the stars; the next
about herbs and medicine; the day after, about
the Holy Bible and the traditions of the church.—

' What have you studied for, if you cannot
tell me anything?'—she would say, and Master
Vincentius's patience was often sorely tried."

Praxedis pointed atchly to her forehead.
" 'In the middle of Asia,' he often replied,

"there is a black marble stone; and ,he who
can lift it knows everything and need not ask
any more questions." He was from Bavaria,
Master Vincentius, and I suppose that he wrote
down the quotation from Scripture to console
himself."
"Does the Duchess ask so many questions?"

said Ekkehard absently.
" That you will soon find out for yourself,"

replied Praxedis.

Ekkehard examined the books on the shelves.
" I am sorry for the pigeons, but they will have
to go."

" Why?"
"They have spoilt the whole of the first book

on the Gallic wars; and the epistle to the Cor-
inthians is hopelessly and irreparably dam-

have fixed the picture in his memory, if he had
witnessed it.

"What are you singing?" asked Ekkehwd;
" it sounds like a foreign language."

" Why should it not be foreign?"

"Greek ?"

"And why should I jiot sing Greek," pertly

rejoined Praxedis.

"By the lyre of Homer," exclaimed Ekke-
hard, full of surprise, " where in the name of
wonder did you learn that; the highest aim of
our scholars?"

" At home," quietly replied Praxedis.

Ekkehard cast another look, full of shy re-

spect and admiration, at her. While reading
Aristotle and Plato he had hardly remembered
that any living persons still spoke the Greek
tongue. The idea now dawned upon him that

something was here embodied before him, that

in spite of all his spiritual and worldly wis-

dom was beyond his reach and understanding.
"I thought I had come as a teacher to the

Hohentwiel," said he almost humbly, "and I,
find my master here. Would you not now and '

then deign to bestow a grain of your mother-'
tongue on me?"

" On condition that you will not drive away
the doves," replied Praxedis. " You can easily

' Is that a great loss?" asked Praxedis.
' A very great loss!"
' Oh, you naughty doves." said Praxedis

jestingly. " Come to me, before yonder pious
man drives you outi amongst the hawks and
falcons," and she called the birds which had
quietly remained in their niche; and when they
did not come, she threw a ball of white worsted
on the table; the male dove flew towards it,

believing that it were a new dove. With
stately steps he approached the white ball,

greeting it with a gentle cooing; and when
Praxedis snatched it up, the bird flew on her
head.
Then she began to sing softly a Greek melody.

It was the song of the old, yet ever young
singer of Teus.

" Tell me, thou pretty birdie.
Tell me, from n hence thou comest.
And whence the balmy fragrance
Which from thy snowy pinions
Drips down upon the meadow;
Who art thouf and what wilt thou?"

Ekkehard started up with surprise from the
codex, in which he was reading, and threw an
almost frightened look on the young girl. If
his eye had been more accustomed to see natu-
ral grace and beauty, it would probably have
rested somewhat longer on the Greek maid.
The dove had hopped upon her hand, and she
lifted it up with a bended arm. Anacreon's
old countryman, who out of a block of Parian
marble created the Venus of Knidos, would

they do not fly about your head."
" For the sake of pure Greek "Ekkehard

was beginning to say, when the door opened,
and the sharp voice of Dame Hadwig was
heard.

" What are you talking here about doves and
pure Greek? Does it take so much time'to look
at four walls?—Well, Master Ekkehard, does
the den suit your taste?"
-=He bowed in the aflSrmative.
" Then it shall be cleaned and put in order,"

continued Dame Hadwig. " Be quick, Praxe-
dis, and see about it,—and to begin with, let us
drive away these doves!"
Ekkehard ventured to put in a word on their

behalf.

"Indeed!" said the Duchess, "jou desire to
be alone, and yet wish to keep aoves! Shall
we perhaps hang a lute on the wall, and strew
rose-leaves into your wine? Well, they shall
not be driven out; but they shall appear roasted'
on our supper-table this evening."

Praxedis appeared as if she heard nothing of
all this.

" And what was that about the pure Greek?"
inquired the Duchess. And Ekkehard simply
told her the favor he had asked of Praxedis.
Upon this the frown returned to Dame Had-
wig's forehead. " If you are so verv anxious
to learn," said she, "you can ask me;"forlalso
speak that language." Ekkeliard made no ob-
jection, for in her speech there was a certain
sharpness which cut off all replies. The Duch-
ess was strict and punctual in everything. A
day or two after Ekkehard's arrival she worked
out a plan for learning the Latin language, and
so it was settled that they should devote one
hour each day to the grammar and another to
the reading of Virgil. This latter was looked
forward to with great pleasure by Ekkehard.
He intended to apply the whole of his faculties
to the new study and to summon up all his eru-
dition and knowledge, in order to make the
task easy to the Duchess.

" It is certainly no useless work which the
old poets have left behind," he said. "How
difficult it would be to learn a language, if it
were bequeathed to us, merely through a dic-
tionary, like corn in a sack, which we should
first have to grind into flour, and then to make
into bread. Now the poet puts everything m
its right place, and the whole is clothed in har-
monious forms; so that what otherwise would
prove a hard and tough matter for our teeth we
can now drink in like honey-dew."
To mitigate the bitterness of the grammar,

Ekkehard could find no means. Every day he
wrote a task for the Duchess on parchment,
and she proved a very eager and industrious
pupil ; for each morning when the sun rose over
the Bodensee, and cast its early rays on the
Hohentwiel, sha stood already at her window
learning her task; silently or loud as might be!
Once her monotonous reciting of amo, amas,
amat, amamus, etc., reached even Ekkehard's
ear in his chamber.
Poor Praxedis was heavily afflicted, as the

Duchess, to heighten her own zeal, ordered her
to learn always the same task with her, which
she considered a great nuisance. Dame Had-
wig, only a beginner herself, delighted in cor-
recting her hand maiden, and was never sa
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pleased as when Praxedls took a substantive

for an adjective, or conjugated an irregular verb

as a, regular one.

In the evening the Duchess came over to

EUkehard's room, where everything had to be
ready for the reading of Virgil. Praxedis ac-

companied her, and as no dictionary was found
amongst the hooks which Master Vincentius
had left behind, Praxedis, who was well-versed

in the art of .writing, was ordered to begin to

make one, as Dame Hadwig did not know so

much of that. "What would be the use of

priests and monks," said she, " if everybody
knew the art belonging to their profession?

Let the blacksmiths wield the hammer, the

soldiers the sword, and the scriveners the pen,

and every one stick to his own business." She
bad, however, well practiced writing her name,
in capital letters, artistically entwined; so that

she could affix it to all documents to which
she put her seal as sovereign of the land.

Praxedis cut up a big roll of parchment into

small leaves; drawing two lines on each, to

make three divisions. After each lesson she
wrote down the Latin words they had learned
in one, the German in the next, and the Greek
equivalent in the third column. This last was
done by the Duchess's desire, in order to prove
to Ekkehard that they had acquired some
knowledge already before he came. Thus the
lessons had fairly begun.
The door of Ekkehard's room, leading into

the passage, was left wide open by Praxedis.
He rose and was about to shut it, when the

Duchess prevented him, by saying: " Do you
not yet know the world?"

Ekkehard could not understand the meaning
of this. He now began to read and translate

the first book of Virgil's great epic poem,
^neas the Trojan rose before their eyes; how
he had wandered about for seven years on the
Tyrian sea, and what unspeakable pains it had
cost him to become the founder of the Roman
people. Then came the recital of Juno's anger,
when she went to entreat Aeolus to do her bid-

ding; promising the fairest* of her nymphs to

the God of the winds, if he would destroy the
Trojan ships.—Thunder-storms, tempests, and
dire shipwrecks,;—the turbulent waves scatter-

ing weapons and armor, beams and rafters, of

what had once been the stately fleet of th,e

Trojans. And the roar of the excited waves
reach the ears of Neptune himself, who, rising

from his watery depths, beholds the dire con-
fusion. The winds of A§olus are ignominiously
sent home; the rebellious waves settle down;
and the remaining ships anchor on the Lybian
shores. . . .

So far Ekkehard had read and translated. His
Toice was full and sonorous, and vibrating with
emotion ; for he perfectly understood what he
had read. It was getting late; the lamp was
flickering in its socket, and Dame Hadwfg rose

from her seat to go.

"How does my gracious mistress like the

tale of the heathen poet?" asked Ekkehard.
" I will tell you to-morrow," was the reply.

To be sure she might have said it there and
then; for the impressrion of what she had
heard was already fixed in her mind ; but she
refrained from doing so, not liking to hurt his

feelings.

"May you have p\easant dreams," she called

out as he was departing.

Ekkehard went up to Vincentius's room in

the tower, which had been restored to perfect
order; all traces of the doves having been re-

moved. He wanted to pray and meditate, as

he was wont to do-in the monastery, but his

head began to burn, and before his soul stood
the lofty figure of the Duchess; and when he
looked straight at her, then Praxedis's black
eyes also peeped at hvm from oyer her mis'
tress's shoulders. What was to becTime of all

this? He went to the wiudew where the fresh

autumn air cooled his forehead, and looked out
at the dark ,vast sky, stretching out over the
silent earth. The stars twinkled brightly, som?
nearer, some farther offr more or less brilliant.

He had never before enjoyed snch an extensive
view of the starry firmament; for on the top of

the mountains the appearance and size of

things change much. For a long time he stood
thus, until he began to shiver; and he felt as if

the stars were attracting him upwifrds, and that

he must rise towards them as on wings. . . He
closed the window, crossed himself, and went
to seek his resting place.

On the next day Dame Hadwig came with
Praxedis to take her grammar lesson. She had

learnt many words and declensions, and knew
her task well; but she was absent withal.
"Did you dream Anything?" she asked hesi

teacher when the lesson was over.

"No."
"Nor yesterday?"
" Neither."

"'Tis a pity, for it is said that what we
dream the first night in a new domicile comes
true. Now confess, are you not a very awk-
ward young man?" she continued, after a short
pause.
- "I?" asked Ekkehard, greatly surprised.

"As you hold constant intercourse with the
poets, why did you not invent some graceful
dream, and tell it to me? Poetry and dreams,—

'tis all the same, and it would have given me
pleasure."

"If such is your command," said Ekkehard,
"I will do so the next time you ask me; even
if I have dreamt nothing."
Such conversations were entirely new and

mystical for Ekkehard. " You still owe me
your opinion of Virgil," said he.

"Well," returned Dame Hadwig, "if I had
been a queen in Roman lands, I do not know
whether I should not have burnt the poem, and
imposed eternal silence on the man . .

."

Ekkehard stared at her, full of amazement.
" I am perfectly serious about it," continued

she, "and do you wish to know why?—because
he reviles the Gods of his country. I paid great
attention when you recited the speeches of
Juno yesterday. That she, the wife of the
chief of all the Gods, feels a rankling in her
mind, because a Trojan shepherd boy does not
declare her to be the most beautiful,—and be-

ing powerless.to call up a tempest at her will,

to destroy a few miserable ships,, must first

bribe .^olus by the offer of a nymph,! And
then Neptune, who calls himself the king of
the seas, and allows strange winds to cause a
tempest in his realms; and only notices this

transgression when it is wqU nigh over!—What
is the upshot of all that;?—I can tell you, that

in a country whose Gods are thus abased and
defamed, I should not like to wield the scep-
ter!"

Ekkehard could not very readily find an
answer. All the manuscripts of the ancients
were for him stable and immovable as the
mountains; and he] was content to read and
admire what lay before him—and now such
doubts!

" Pardon me, gracious lady,'' he said, " we
have not read veiy far as yet, and it is to be
hoped that the human beings of the .ffineid will

find greater favor in your eyes. Please to re-

member, that at the time when the Emperor
Augustus had his subjects counted, the light of
the world began to dawn at Bethlehem. The
legend says that a ray of that light had also

fallen on Virgil, which explains why the old
Gods could not appear so great in his eyes."
Dame Hadwig had spoken according to her

first impression, but she did not intend to argue
with her teacher.

"Praxedis," said she, in a jesting tone,
" what may thy opinion be?"

"My powers of thought are not so great,"
said the Greek maid. '

' Everything appeared to

me to be so very natural, and'that made me like

it. And what has pleased me most, was that
Mistress Juno gave .^olus to one of her nymphs
for a husband; for though he was somewhat
elderly he was, after all, king of the winds, and
she must certainly have been well provided
for."

" Certainly," said Dame Hadwig, making a
sign to her to be silent. "'Tis well that we
have learnt in what way waiting-women can
appreciate Virgil."

Ekkehard was only provoked into greater
zeal by the Duchess's contradiction. With en-

thusiasm he read, on the following evening,
how the pious ^neas goes out to seek the
Lybian land; and how he meets his mother
Venus, dressed in the habit and armor of a
Spartan maid; the light bow hanging over her
shoulder, and her fair heaving bosom scarcely
hidden by the looped-up garment; and how she
directs her son's steps towards the Lybian prin-

cess. Further he read, how jjlneas recognized
his Divine mother but too late,—calling after

her in vain ; but how she wrapped him up in a

mist, so that he could reach the new town un-
seen, where the Tyrian queen is building a
splendid temple in honor of Juno. There he
stands transfixed with admiration, gazing at the

representation of the battles before Troy, paint-

ed by the hand of the artist; and his soul is re-

freshed by the recollections of past battles.
"" And now Dido, the mistress of the land,
herself approaches, urging on the workmen,
and performing her sovereign's duties.

" And at the gate of the temple, in Juno's horior erect-
ed.

There on her throne sat the queen, surrounded by
arms-bearing warriors,

Dealing out justice to all, and dividing the labors
amongst them.

With an impartial hand, allotting his share to each
one . . y '

"Read that over again," said the Duchess.
Ekkehard complied with her wish.

"Is it written thus in the book?" asked she,
" I should not have objected if you had put ia
these lines yourself; for I almost fancie.d 1 heard
a description of my own government. Yes,
with the human beings of your poet, I am well
satisfied."

"It was no doubt easier to describe them
than the Gods," said Ekkehard. "There are so
many men in this world "

She made him a sign to continue. So he read
on, how the companions of ^neas came to im-
plore her -protection, and how they sung their
leader's praise; who, hidden by a cloud, stood
close by. And Dido opens her town to the
helpless ones; and the wish arises in her, that
.(Eneas their king might also be thrown by the
raging waves on her shores; so that the her»
feels a great longing to break through the cloud
that is veiling him.
But when Ekkehard began with

:

" Scarce had she uttered this wish, when the vailing
cloud, floated backwards ..."

a heavy tread was heard, and the next moment
in came Master Spazzo, the chamberlain, want-
ing to have a look at the Duchess taking her
lesson. Most likely he had been silting with
the wine-jug before him, for his eyes were star-

ing vacantly, and the salutation-speech died on
his lips. It was not his fault though ; for quite
early in the morning he had felt his nose bum
and itch dreadfully, and that is an unmistakable
sign of a tipsy evening to come.

" Stop there," cried the Duchess, " and you,
Ekkehard, continue!"
He read on with his clear, expressive voice.

"Showing ^neas himself, in all the bloom of his
beauty,'

High and lofty withal; godlike, for the heavenly
mother,

Having with eoft flowing locks, and glorious features
endowed him.

Breathing, into his eyes, sereneness and radiance for-
ever.

Like, as the ivory may, by dexterous hands be enai-
belliehed,

Or as the Parian stone, encircled by red, golden
fillets.

Then he, addressing the queen, to the wonder of all
the surrounders,'

Suddenly turned, and said: Behold then, him you
were seeking,

Me, the Trojan Mneas, escaped from the Lybiaa
breakers."

Master Spazzo stood there, in utter confusion

;

whilst an arch smile played around the lips of
Praxedis.

"When you honor us next with your pres-
ence," called out the Dnrliess, " pleiise to
choose a more suitable ru. ment for your en-
trance; so that we are not tempted to imagine
you to be, ' ^.^neas the Trojan escaped from the
Lybian breakers!'

"
'

Master Spazzo quickly withdrew, muttering;
" iEneas the Trojan? has another Rhinelandish
adventurer forged some mythical pedigree for
himself? Troy?— and clouds floating back-
wards? . . . Wait .ffineas the Trojan; when
we too meet, we shall break a lance togethert
Death and damnation !"

CHAPTER VIII

ATJDIFAX.

In those times there also lived on the Hohen-
twiel a boy, whose name was Audifax. He was
the child of a bondsman, and had lost both his
parents early in life. He had grown up like
a wild mountain-ash, and the people did not •

care much about him. He belonged to the cas-
'

tie, as the house-leek did that grew on the roof,
or the ivy which had fastened its tendrils to
the walls. As he grew older he was intrusted
with the care of the goats, and this office he
fulfilled faithfully enough, driving them out;

and home again every day. He was a shy and
silent boy, with a pale face, and short- cut fair
hair, for only the free-born were allowed to
wear long waving locks.
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In the spring, when trees and bushes put

forth their new shoots, Audifax loved to sit in
the open air, mailing himself pipes out of the
j^ung wood, and blowing thereon. It was a
-doleful, melancholy music, and Dame Hadwig
.'had once stood on her balcony listening to it

for hours. Probably the plaintive notes of the
ipipe had suited her fancy that day; for when
-Aadifax came home with his goats on the even-
ing, she told him to ask a favor for himself ; and
he begged for a little bell for one of his favor-

ite goats, called Blackfoot. Blackfoot got the
little bell, and from that time nothing particu-

lar had broken the monotonous routine of
Audifax's life. But with increasing years he
became shyer, and since the last spring be had
even given up blowing on his pipe. It was now
late in the antumn, but the sun was shining
brightly still, and he was driving his goats as

usual down the rocky mountain slope; and sit-

ting on a rock, looked out into the distance.

Through the dark flr trees he could see the glit-

tering surface of the Bodensee. All around,
the trees were already wearing their autumnal
colors, and the winds were playing merrily with
the rustling red and yellow leaves on the ground.
Heaving a deep sigh, Audifax after awhile be-

gan to cry bitterly.

At that time a little girl, whose name was
Hadumoth, was minding the geese and ducks
belonging to the castle poultry-yard. She was
the daughter of an old maidservant, and had
never seen her father. This Hadumoth was a
very good little girl, with bright red cheeks and
blue eyes; and she wore her hair in two tresses

falling down on her shoulders. The geese were
kept in excellent order and training, and though
they would stick out their long necks some-
times, and cackle like foolish women,—not one
of them dared to disobey Us mistress; and when
she waved her hazel-wand, they all went quietly
and decently along, refraining from useless

noise. Often they picked their herbs in com-
pany with the goats of Audifax ; for Hadumoth
rather liked the short haired goat herd, and often
sat beside him; and the two looked up together
at the blue sky ; and the animals soon found out
the friendly feelings between their guardians^
and consequently were friendly also.

At that moment Hadumoth was likewise
coming down the hill with her geese, and on
hearing the tiukliagof thegoat-bells, she looked
about for the driver. Then she beheld him
sitting on the stone, in his distress; and going
up to him, sat down by his side and saiU:
" Audifax, what makes thee cry?"
But the boy gave no answer. Then Hadu-

moth put her arm round his shoulders, drew his

little smooth head towards her and said sorrow-
fully: "Audifax, if thou criest, I must cry
also."

Then Audifax tried to dry his tears, saying:

"Thou needest not cry, but I must. There is

something within me that makes me cry."
" What is in thee, teU me?" she urged him.
Then he took one of the stones, such as were

lying about plentifully, and threw it on the

other stones. That stone was thin, and pro-

duced a ringing sound.
"Didst thou hear it?"

"Yes," replied Hadumoth, "it sounded just

as usual."

"Hast thou also understood the sound?"
"No."
" Ah, but I understand it, and therefore I

must cry," said Audifax. "It is now many
weeks ago, that I sat in yonder valley on a rock.

There it first came to me. I cannot tell thee how,
but it must have come from the depths below;
and since then I feel as if my eyes and ears

were quite changed, and in my hands I some-
times see glittering sparks. W'henever I walk
over the fields I hear it murmuring under
my feet, as if there was some hidden spring;

and when I stand by the rocks I see the veins

running through them; and down below, I hear

a hammering and digging, and that must come
from the dwarfs, of which my grandfather has
told me many a time. And sometimes I even
see a red glowing light, shining through the

earth. . . . Hadumoth, I must find some great

treasure, and because I cannot find it, therefore

I cry."

Hadumoth made the sign of the cross, and
then said: "Thou must have been bewitched
somehow, Audifax. Perhaps thou hast slept

after sunset on the ground, in the open air;

and thus one of the goblins below has got
power over thee. "Wait, I know something
better than crying."
She ran up the hill, speedily returning with

a small cup full of water, and a bit of soap,

which Praxedis had once given her; as well as

some straws. Then she made a good lather,

and giving one of the straws to Audifax she
said: "There, let us make soap-bubbles, as we
used to do. Dost thou remember, when we
made them last time, how they always grew
bigger and more beautifully colored ; and how
they flew down the valley, glittering like the

rainbow? And how we almost cried when
they burst?"
Audifax had taken the straw without saying

a word, and had blown a fine bubble, which
fresh like a dew-drop was hanging at the end
of the straw ; and he held it up into the air to

let the sun shine on it.

" Dost thou recollect, Audifax," continued
the girl, " what thou saidst to me once, when
we had used up all our soap-water, and it

became night, with the stars all coming out?

—

' These are also soap-bubbles,' thou saidst, ' and
the good God is sitting on a high mountain,
blowing them, and he can do it better than we
can.'"
"No, I do not remember that," said Audi-

fax.

He hung down his head again, and began to

cry afresh. " What must I do to find the treas-

ure?" sobbed he.

"Be sensible," said Hadumoth, "what wilt

thoii do with the treasure, if thou couldst
find it?"

"I should buy my liberty, and thine also;

and all the land from the Duchess; mountain
and all; and I should have made for thee a
golden crown, and for every goat a golden bell,

and for myself a flute made of ebony and pure
gold."

" Of pure gold," laughed Hadumoth. " Dost
thou know what gold looks like?"

Audifax pointed with his fingers to his lips.

"Canst thou keep a secret?" She nodded in

the affirmative. " Then promise me with your
hand." She gave him her hand.

" Now I will show you, how pure gold looks,"
said the boy, diving into his breastpocket, and
pulling out a piece like a good-sized coin, but
shaped like a cup. On it were engraven mystic,
half effaced characters. It glistened and shone
brightly In the sun, and was really gold. Hadu-
moth balanced it on her forefinger.

"That I found in yonder field; far over
there, after the thunderstorm," said Audifax.
" Wlienever the many-colored rainbow de-

scends to us, there come two angels, who hold
out a golden cup, so that its ends should not
touch the rough and rain di'enched ground;
and when it vanishes again, they leave their

cups on the fields, as they cannot use them
twice; for fear of offending the rainbow."
Hadumoth began to believe that her compan-

ion was really destined to obtain some great
treasure. " Audifax," said she, giving him
back his rainbow cup, " this will not help thee.
He who wants to find a treasure must know
the spell. Down in the depth below, they keep
a good watch over their treasures, and don't
give up anything, unless they are forced to do
it."

"Oh, yes, the spell!" said Audifax with tear-

ful eyes. "If I only knew thatl"
"Hast thou seen the holy man already?"

asked Hadumoth.
"No."
" For some days a holy man has been in the

castle, who is sure to know all spells. He has
brought a great book with him, out of which
he reads to the Duchess; in it is written every-
thing; how one conquers all the spirits in air,

earth, water and fire. The tall Friderun told
the men-servants; and that the Duchess had
made him come, to strengthen her power; and
to make her remain forever young and beauti-
ful, and live to eternity."

" I will go the holy man then," said Audi-
fax.

" They will beat you perhaps," warned Had-
umoth.
"They will not beat me," replied he. "I

know something which I will give him, if he
tells me the spell."

Meanwhile the evening had set in. The two
children arose from their stony seat; goats and
geese were collected; and the'n, in well-organ-
ized troops, like soldiers, were driven up the
hill, and into their respective sheds.
That same evening, Ekkehard read out to

the Duchess, the end of the first book of the
.jEneld, which had been interrupted by Master
Spazzo's untimely entrance. How Dido great-
ly surprised by the hero's unexpected appear-
ance, invites him as well his companions into
her hospitable halls;—and Dame Hadwig gave

I
an approving nod, at the following words of

JDido:

"
I, by a similar fate, with many a sorrow acquainted,

Wearily erring about, till I found a home in this

country,
Grief is no stranger to me, and has taught me to help

theafBicted."

Then .lEneas sends back Achates to the ships,

that he might bring the good news to Ascanius;

for on him was centered all the care and afl!ec-

tion of his father. But Dame Venus, whose
bead is rife with new cunning, wishes to in-

flame Dido's heart with love for .^Eneas. So
she removed Ascanius to the distant Idaliaa

groves and gave his form to the God of love;

who divesting himself of his wings, and imi-

tating the carriage and gait of Ascanius, fol-

lowed the Trojans sent to fetch him, and thus

appeared before the Queen in her palace at Car-

thago.

" Often she thus could be found, with her soul in her
eyes, gazing at him.

Then too, many a time, she presses him close to her
bosom.

Little knowing, poor queen, to what God she is giving
a shelter.

Bent on his mother's designs, in her heart he effaces
the image

Of Siohaeus her spouse; then tries to rekindle her
passions,

Calling up feelings within her, which long had slum-
ber'd forgotten."

"Stop a moment," said Dame Hadwig.
"This part, I think, is again very poor, and
weakly conceived."

" Poor and weakly conceived?" asked Ekke-
hard.

" What need is there of Amor," she said.
" Could it not happen without using cunning
and deceit, and without his interference that
the memory of her first husband could be ef-

faced in the heart of a widow?"
"If a god himself made the mischief," said

Ekkehard, " then Queen Dido's behavior is ex-

cused, or even justified;—that. I believe, is the
intention of the poet." Ekkehard probably
thought this a very clever remark, but the
Duchess now rose, "and pointedly ?aid: "Oh,
that, of course, alters the matter! So she need-
ed an excuse!—really that idea did not strike

me! Good night."
Proudly she stepped through the chamber,

her long flowing garments rustling reproach-
fully-

"'Tis strange," thought Ekkehard, "but to
read Virgil with women, has certainly its diffi-

culties." Further his reflections did not go.

The following day he was going over the
courtyard, when Audifax, the goat-herd, came
to him, kissed the hem of bis garment, and thea
looked up at him with beseeching eyes.

"What dost thou want?" asked Ekkehard.
" I should like to know the spell," replied

Audifax, timidly.

"What spell?"

" To lift the treasure out of the deeps."
" That spell I should like to know also," said

Ekkehard, laughing.
"Oh, you have got it, holy man," said the

boy eagerly. "Have you not got the great
book, out of which you read to the Duchess in
the evening?"
Ekkehard looked at him sharply. He became

suspicious; remembering the way in 'which he
had come to the Hohentwiel. "Has anybody
prompted thee thus to interrogate me?"
"Yes."
"Who?"
Then Audifax began to cry, and sobbed out,

"Hadumoth."
Ekkehard did not understand him. "And

who is Hadumoth?"
"The goose-girl." faltered the boy.
" Thou art a foolish boy, who ought to mind

his business."
But Audifax did not go.
" You are not to give it me for nothing," said

he. "I will show you something, yery pretty.
There must be many treasures in the mountain.
I know one, but it is not the right' one; and I
should s6 like to find the right one!"
Ekkehard's attention was roused. "Show

me what thou knowest." Audifax pointed
downward; and Ekkehard, going out of the
courtyard, followed him down the hill. On
the back of the mountain, where one be-
holds the fir clad Hohenstofleln and Hohenha-
wen, Audifax quitted the path and went into
the bushes toward a high wall of gray rocks.
Audifax pushed aside the opposing branches,

and tearing away the moss, showed him a yel-
low vein, as broad as a finger, running through
the gray stone. The boy then managed to break



=^^ -ard^ ^:

of the yellow substance, which stuck bing hia eyes hard, to i^pre away sleepiness,
~" " '" " -- - - jjjj^ awakened his companion.

jthli;?" inqniredEk-

off a
lit theBDl^s °^ tte TCick like petrified drops,

In the bri^t goldcol^^d mass small opal crys-

tals, in reddjsh white glo^uleSt were scattered.-

Olosely examinittg it, Ekkiehard lookedatthe
detached pMc^i which was unknown toS^B It

^tplt^no 'previous stone; |^i learned men in l^ter

yeairs gave it the name of Natrolith
" Do you see now thaHil know sometJSSA?'

said Audifax. * >«"*;*
" But what shall I do

kehard. ' ^
"That you must know better than I. You

can have them ^l^ed, and adorn: your great

books aiii them. Will you now tffS»e me the

%^Mr :
'

.

"'^'^

ite)|€^a«rd. could notihelp laujghiBg at the boy.

"Thou oughtest to become 'a miner," he said,"

turning to go.
j

But Aiudifax held him fast by his ^rment.
"So, you must first teach me something but

of your btJfiftV"

• "What shall I teach you?" '

1'

" The most powerful charm."
An inclination to allow himselfaninnocent

joke now came into Ekkehard's S^^^Mind.
"Come alonrwith me, then, and thou shalt

have 5S^itiap!|l*werful charm." ;> r- *:
Joyfully Auiiflpl^ went with him'., 'Then Ek-

kejitti'd laughinglyi^ld'him the following words
out of Virgil: '-' ' H

mi-- ^'

"HaduMoth," said he, "the night i^ long,
wilt- thou not tell me something?" -*

" Somethingievil has oome into my mind,"
replied she. '•There was once a man„«who
went out in the early morning, at fsunr'iSe; to

plow his field ' and there he found the gold
dwarf, standing in a furrow and grinning at

hiinT who spoke thus: ' take me wit£.you.P'He
wl^o does not seek ^liss-,. shall have us; but he
whoi seeketh us, we strangle him ' Audi-
(fax, I am so frightened." ^
I. "Give me thy hand," said Audifax, "and
havebourage."

.

**
The. lights on the castle had all died out.

The iv^lloAv hugle-notes of the watchnlan on
the tower, announced midnight. Then Audi-
fax knelt down, and Hadumpth beside him.
The'former had taken off his wooden shoe from
his right loot, so that the naked sole touched
the dark earth. The parchment strip he lield

tn his band, and with a clear ^f^rm voice pro-
nounced the words, the meaning of which he
did jQOt understand,

" AurlSaCKaifames, quid non mortalia eojgiB pectora?"

as they had

I
its tail, and

Aurl sacralMe4' quid non morl irat''

W^th stubbtM'^l^'nce, Audifax repeated the

foreign words, otct and over again, iXatil' he

had fixed them inil^i|iimOP|q' -i'^^*" •

"Pleaseto write^tdowhjJ|hafrl may wear ij;

oft me," he now entreated. _ i,
- *•'

Ekkehard w^ing to complete the 3'dtee,

^^itite'lSi^words on a thin strip of parchme^lv,
and^ve it to the boy; who, gleefully lidingiii;

in iftjl 'breastpocket, again kissed his garment,

and then darted off, with innumerable mad
gambols,' outrivaling the merriest of his goats.

' " This oM'lft' hol|lBM-10i%ll Jm greater, honor
than the Duchess,"Moilj^tl Ekkehard to him-
self. -• ,-'.

' '"i'i! 1; i, ..

;At noontiii Audifax was again sitlAngon his

rock;^but this time -llhese'wi^ ho tears glisten-
'

_ J timid «^s,' For the first time, after

|5i while, his'pipe was taken out, and the

Jnd carried its ^Besigto the valley, where
they reached hisl^SyiHadumoth; who came
over at once, atfd^^l^aSked him: " Shall we.
make '#stp*ubbles again?" -

r^<

"I"^^?»make no more soapbubWeSi" said

tedifax/ and resumed his pipe-blowing; 'bu*,

after awhile he iookedabout carefully, and then

drawing Hadumoth quite close to hifia, he whis-

pered |n her ear, his eyes glistening strangely:
" I hare bieen to 'see- the holy man. This night

we witVseek the treasure. , Thou must go with

me." HaduBioth readily promised .
'»

In ipVservants' hall, the suMBwas finished

;

and now they all rose fromBBrHenches at the

sametime, and arranged themselves^a long

file. At the bottom stood Audifax and Hadii-

moth, and it was the latter who ted to say the

prayers, before these rough, but well-meaning

folkSi Her voice was rather tremblipg thig^

'M'me. ';• '
. '

"'"''
''

'

f Before the table had been cleared, two shad-

ows glided ?l^,i by the yet unlocked gate.

They belonged to Hadumoth and Audifax^Mi
Isiirer'JIilhgjOn befoire. "The night wflTbe

cold,"^^R*^Sto his companion, throiying .a*

jt'Io^g^aSred goat'sitein over her. '
'"'

,

A On the sotttherh side where the moupain
wall is steepest, there was an old rampart.

. Here ,Audif@ stopped, as it afforded them a

t|^Mti6l%^inW the keen^^^^nA of auljinm,,

H^^a^jreSed out^9 arm^nd' said : "I think

thiamust be the place. We hftve yet to wait a

pMg'time, till midn^ht."
1 Hsidumoth said nothin]

sat 'dowa^1 by side.

and sent bef' tremblij

Bcattered 'Wudlets. In'

were lighted tip; they were again reading out of

their Virgil. ?jgm|fting was qujeland motion

-

issaround; raly^tlH^ intervals, the hoarse

shriek of an owl was heard. Aftepa long while,

- Hadumoth timidly fia^. " How will it be, Aud-
ifax?" '

" * „
" I don't know," was the answer. "Some

body will come and bring it; or IfR earth will

open, and^<^e must descend; or "

" Be quiet, I am frightened."

After ati'e^lier long interval, during which
Hadumoth had slumbe^pd peacefully, her head

'TOiBtiBfcpp Audifas's bosom,T-the Itttter, rub-

The two children

|he moou bad risen,

IMght, through airy,

Icastle some windows

He remembered them well. And on their knees
the two remained, waiting for that which was
to come. But 'there came neither dwarf nor
giant, and the groupd did. not open either. The
stars over their heads glittered coldly, and the

chill night air blew into their faces. I'et a faith

so strong and deep, as that of' the two chil-

dren, ought not to be laughed at, even if it can-

not remove mountains, or bring up treasures

from the deep, -i, .-. ,,

Now a stiai^ light was seen on the firma-

ment. ApE^y^g-Btar, markin^(it9 way by a
trailing line .of light,, fell down; followed by
many others. "It is coming from :^bove,"

whispered Audifax, convulsively pressing the

little ihaiden to his side. " Auri sMra fames
" he called out once more jnto the night-

Then the golden lines crossed each other; snd
soon one meteor after. another became extin-

guished, and everything in the sky was again

quiet as befJfflS* '
• .

Audifax looked with anxious eyes around;
then he rose sorrowfully, amdsaid in faltering

tones: " !Tis nothing; they have fallen into the

lake. They grudge us. everything. We shall

remsLinpoor.
"

'" '*-"

"Hasitthou said the words, which the holy
man gave thee, quite right?',': '

.^^^^
" ]Exactly so as he taught me." ^*^

,

.
" Then he has not told thee the right spell.

Probably he wants to flndthe treasure Jor him-

B^lif. Perhaps he has put a net in the place

where the stars fell down "

"NO, I doa't feljsfa. that," said Audifax.
"His face is mild and gpod,, and W$ lips are

not deceitful." 1.
'^

- Hadumoth was thoughtful.
" Perhaps he does not know the right words?"
" Why not?"

"l^^eaiise he has not got the right God. He
prays 'to Ift' new .God. The old Gods were
great and stvong also."

Audifax pressed his fingers on the lips of his

#^gM'Qta. . "Be silent.'''

'"'I'aifiiiffiiv longer afraid." said Hadumoth.
"I know some onC'^Be, who knows all about
spells and charms." '

"Who^it?"
J,

t^d'umoth pointed to a steep dark mountain,
opposite. " "The woman of the Wood,'" replied

she. , -is

" The woman of the wood?" repeated Audi-
fax aghast. "She, who made th© great thun-

der-storms, when fhA: hailstones fell as big'as

pigeon's eggs, into the fields; and who has eaten

up the Count of Hilzingen, who never returned
itotoie?" «»» * *

"Just on account of that. We will ask her.

The castle Will still be closed 'for some hours,

and the night is cold."

-The little goose-gM had become bold and ad-

ventOfcMs; for her sympathy with Audifax was
great, and she wanted so much to help him to

.the filflllml^l of his wishes., "Come," said

she' eagerly,' "if thwart frightened in the dark
wood, thou cansi; blow on thy pipe; and the

birds will answer thee, for it»will soon be
dawn."

^
Audifax did not raiigi any Itirther objection.

So thfey talked 'on northwards through the

dart fir-wood. They both knew the path well.

'Not a human creature was stirring about; only

an old fox, lying in am'Pi:|h, for some rabbit or|

partridge, gaught si^t of them and was as little

satisfied with their appearance,
been with the shooting stars.

Foxes also, have to bear
mentsinlife; therefore it drew|
hid its^elf in the bushes. ^
The two children had gone on for about an

hour, when they reached the top of the Ho-
henkr9,hen. Hidden amOngst trees, there stood
a small stone hut, before which thev stopped.
"The dog is sure to bark," said Hadumoth.
But no dog„was heard. They approached
nearer and saw that the door stood wide opeh.-

"The woman of the wood is gone," they
said.^ But on the high, rock on the Hohenkra- ;.

hen, a smalt fire waB still faintly burning; andtt.
dark shadows could be seen gliding about :i^.>

Then the children crept along the steep path
leading up to the rock.
The first gleam of the coming dawn, was al-

ready visible over, the Bodensee. The path
was very narrow, and a projecting, piece of >

rock, .over which a mighty oak-tree spread out
its branches, hid the fire from theii' view. There,
Audifax and Hadumoth cowered down, and
peeped I'qund the corner. "Then they saw, that

some big'ianimiKhad been^led. A bead, ap-
parently that of a horse, was nailed to the stem
of the oak; and weapons :iti well as a quantity
of bones, lay scattered about; while a vase
flliled with blood, stood beside the fire.

,i. Around a roughly hewn'piece of rock, serv-

Sg as table, a numberM imen were sitting.

On it, stood a big kettle of; beer* out of which
they filled and re-filled their stone jugs. -i'-

At the foot of the,. oak, sat a woman, who
was certainly not so lovely, as the Allemannic
virgin Bissula; who inflamed the heart of the

Bomnn statesman Ausonius, in: spite of bis*0ef
to such a degree that he 'went about in his pre-

fecture, spouting poetry in her praise: "her
eyes are blue as the color of t-hie: heavens-, and
nUe gold is her wavy hair. Superior to all> the

dolls of Latium,' is she, a child of the barba-

rians; and he who wants to paint her, must
blend the rose with the lily." * The woman on
the HohenkrS.hen was old and haggard.
The men were looking at her; whilst the

dawn was evidently spreading in the-eSst. ^The
mists hanging over the Bodensee, began -to

move, and now the sun was casting his first ,'

ray oii the hills, burnishing their tops with gold.

The 'Hi^i ball itself had just risen on the

horizon, when the woman jumped up; the men
following her exani|flSj She swung a buuch of

mistletoe and fir-tree branches over; her head,

and then dipping it into the vase, three fimes
sprinkled the bloody drops toward the sun;

three times also over the men, and*lhen poured
out the contents of the^vase at the fbot of the

tree.

The men all seized their jugs, and rubbing
them in a monotonous^way, three times on the

smooth surface of the rock, to produce a
strange humming noise, lifted .fheii'. together

toward the sun, and then drained them at one
draught. The putting them ^.down again,

sounded \ijs.e bne single blow, so simul|taneous

was the movenient. After this every one put on
his mantle, and then they all went silently down\
hill. -.

^
It was the first night of November.
When all had become quieljagain, the-childirea

stepped|out of their hiding-place, and confronted
the old woman. Audifax had taken out the

slip of parchment,—but Ihe hag snatching up
a brand out of the fire, approached them with
a. th|!eatening look ; so that the children ch'^^l^F

turreidttouhd, and fled down the hill, as fast as

their feet could carry them. 'f

»

-J*

CHAPTER-'ix.
iS'

THE WOMAN OP THE WOOD.., <

Audifax and Hadumoth'had returned to the
castle on the Hohentwiel, without anybody
having noticed their having made this nightly,

expedition. They did not speak of their ad-
ventures, even tp each other; but Audifj^,
brooded over them night and day. He became
rather ne^'igent^his duties, so that one of his

flock g»tl6st!in the hilly ground near wherethe
Rhine flows out of the Bodensee. So Audifax
went to look for the goat; and after spending a
whole day in the pursuit, he triumphantly re-

turned with the truant, in the evening. ' ,.

Hadumoth welcomed him joyfully ; delighted
^^

at h^ success, which 'saved him from a whip-
*

ping.'' By and by, the winter came, and the ani-

mals jeBaiQgd in their respective (stalls.
' One

* Ausopious, Idyll. 7.

Wi--
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day the two children were sitting alone before

the fireplace in the servants' hall.
" Dost thou still think of the treasure and the

spell?" said Hadumoth.
Then Audifax drew closer to her and whis-

pered mysteriously. "The holy man has after

all got the right God."
" Why so?" asked Hadumoth. He ran away

to his chamber, where, hidden in the straw of

liis mnttress, were a number of different stones.

He took out one of these and brought it to her.

• "Look here," he said. It was a piece of

gray mica-slaty, containing the remains of a

fish; the delicate outlines of which, were clear-

ly visible. " That's what I have found at the

foot of the Schiener mountain, when I went to

look for the goat. That must come from the

great flood, which Father Vincentius, once
preached about; and this flood, the Lord of

Heaven and Earth sent over the world, when he
told Noah to build the big ship. Of all this,

the woman of the wood knows nothing."
Hadumoth became thoughtful. " Then it

must be her fault, that the stars did not fall into

our lap. Let us go and complain of her, to the

holy man."
So they went to Ekkehard, and told him all

that they bad beheld that night on the Hohen-
krSbeu. He listened kindly to their tale, which
he repeated to the Duchess in the evening.
Dame Hadwlg smiled.

" They have a peculiar taste, my faithful

subjects," said she. "Everywhere handsome
churches have been erected, in which the
Gospel is preached to them. Fine church-
music, great festivals and processions through
the waving cornfields, with cross and flag at

their head,—all this does not content them. So
they must needs sit on their mountain-tops in

cold, chilly nights, not understanding what
they're about, except that they drink beer.

'Tis really wonderful. What do you think of
the matter, pious Master Ekkehard?"

"It is superstition," replied he, "which the
Evil One sows in weak and rebellious hearts.

I have read in our books about the doings of
the heathens, how they perform their idolatrous
rites in dark woods; by lonely wells and even
at the graves of their dead."
"But they are no longer heathens," said

Dame Hadwig. " They are all baptized and
belong to some parish church. But neverthe-
less some of the old traditions still live among
them; and though these have lost their mean-
ing, they yet run through their thoughts and
actions, as the Rhine does in winter, flowing
noiselessly on, under the icy cover of the Boden-
see. What would you do with them?"

"Annihilate thera," said Ekkehard. "He
who foraakes his Christian faith and breaks
the vows of his baptism, shall be eternally

damned."
"Not so fast, my young zealot!" continued

Dame Hadwig. " My good Hegau people are

not to lose their heads, because they prefer

sitting on the cold top of the Hohenkrahen, on
the first night of November, to lying on their

straw mattresses. For all that, they d_o their

duties well enough, and fought under Charle-
magne against the heathenish Saxons, as if

every one of ihem had been a chosen combatant
of the Church itself."

"With the Devil there can be no peace,"
cried Ekkehard hotly. "Are you going to be
lukewarm in your faith, noble mistress?"

" In reigning over a country," returned she

with a slight sarcasm in her voice—" one learns

a good deal that is not written down in books.
Don't you know that a weak man is often more
easily defeated by his own weakness, than by
the sharpness of the sword? When the holy
Gallus one day visited the ruins of Bregenz, he
found the altar of St. Aurelia destroyed, and in

its place three metal idols erected ; and around
the great beer kettle the men sat drinking; for

this is a ceremony which is never omitted when
our Suabians wish to show their piety in the

old fashion. The holy Gallus did not hurt a

single man amongst them; but he cut their idols

to pieces, threw them into the green waves of the

lalie, and made a large hole into their beer-

kettle. On this very spot he preached the

Gospel to them, and when they saw that no fire

fell down from the heavens to destroy him,
they were convinced that their Gods were
powerless, and so became converted. So you
see that to be sensible is not to be luke-

warm."
"That was in those times, ".began Ekkehard,

but Dame Hadwig continued: "And now the

Church has been established from the source of

the Rhine to the North Sea, and far stronger

than the ancient castles of the Romans, a chain

of monasteries, fortresses of the Christian faith,

runs through the land. Even into the recesses

of the Black Forest the Gospel has penetrated;

so why should we wage war so fiercely against

the miserable stragglers of the olden times?"
" Then you had better reward them," said

Ekkehard bitterly.
" Reward them?" quoth the Duchess. " Be-

tween the one and the other, there is still many
an exDedient left. Perhaps it were better if we
put a' stop to these nightly trespasses. No
realm can be powerful in which two different

creeds exist, for that leads to internal warfare,

which is rather dangerous, as long as there are

plenty of outward enemies. Besides, the laws

of the land have forbidden them these follies,

and they must find out, that our ordinances

and prohibitions are not to be tampered with in

that way."
Ekkehard did not seem to be satisfied yet; a

shadow of displeasure being still visible on his

countenance.
" Tell me," continued the Duchess, " what is

your opinion of witchcraft in general?"
" Witchcraft," said Ekkehard seriously, .tak-

ing a deep breath, which seemed to denote the

intention of indulging in a longer speech than

usual—" witchcraft is a damnable art, by which
human beings make treaties with the demons in-

habiting the elements, whose workings in nat-

ure are everywhere traceable; rendering them
subservient by these compacts. Even in life-

less things there are latent living powers, which
we neither hear nor see, bul which often tempt
careless and unguarded minds, to wish to know
more and to attain greater power, than is grant-

ed to a faithful servant of the Lord. That is

the old sorcery of the serpent; and he, who
holds communion with the powers of darkness,

may obtain part of their power, but he reigns

over the Devils by Beelzebub himself, and be-

comes his property, when his time is at an end.

Therefore witchcraft is as old as sin itself, and
instead of the one true faith, the belief in the
Trinity reigning paramount, fortune-tellers and
interpreters of dreams, wandering actors and
expounders of riddles, still infest the world;
and their partisans are to be found above all

among the daughters of Eve."
"You are really getting polite!" exclaimed

Dame Hadwig.
" For the minds of women," continued Ekke-

hard, " have in all times been curious and eager
to obtain forbidden knowledge. As we shall

proceed with our reading of Virgil, you will see
the excess of witchcraft embodied in a woman,
called Circe, who passed her days, singing, on
a rocky headland. Burning chips, of sweet
scented cedar-wood, lighten up her dark cham-
bers, where she is industriously throwing the
shuttle, and weaving beautiful tapestry; but
outside in the yard, is heard the melancholy
roaring of lions and tigers, as well as the grunt-
ing of swine, which were formerly men, whom
by administering to them her potent magic
philters, she has changed into brutes."
"1 declare, you are talking like a book," said

the Duchess pointedly. "You really ought
to extend your study of witchcraft^ To- morrow
you shall ride over to Hohenkrahen and exam-
ine, whether the woman of the wood is a Circe
also. We give you full authority to act in our
name, and are truly curious to ascertain what
your wisdom will decree."

"It is not for me to reign over a people and
to settle the affairs of this world," replied he
evasively.

"That will be seen," said Duchess Hadwig.
"I do not think that the power of commanding
has ever embarrassed any one, least of all a son
of the Churcli."
So Ekkehard submitted; the more readily, as

the commission was a proof of confidence on
her part. Early on the next morning he rode
over to the Holieukrahen on horseback, taking
Audifax with him, to show him the way.
"A happy journey. Sir Chancellor!" called

out a laughing voice behind him. It was the
voice of Praxedis.
They soon reached the old hag's dwelling,

which was a stone hut, built on a projecting
part of the high rock, about half way up.
Mighty oaks and beech-trees spread their boughs
over it, hiding the summit of the Hohenkrahen.
Three high stone steps led into the inside, which
was a dark, but airy chamber. On the floor,

there lay heaps of dried herbs, giving out a
strong fragrance. Three bleached horses' skulls
grinned down fantastically from the walls;
whilst beneath them hung the huge aiulers of a
stag. In the door-post was cut a double, intri-

cate triangle; and on the floor, a tame wood-

pecker, and a raven with cropped wings, were

hopping about.

The inhabitant of this abode was seated be-

side the flickering fire on the hearth, sewing

some garment. "By her side stood a high,

roughly hewn, weather-beaten stone. From
time to time, she bent down to the hearth, and
held out her meager hand over the coals; for

the cold of November was beginning to be felt,

especially on the mountains. The boughs of

an old beech-tree came almost into the room
through the window. A faint breeze was stir-

ring them ; and the leaves being withered and
sere, trembled and fell off; a few of them fall-

ing right into the chamber.
The woman of the wood was old and lonely;

and suffering probably from the cold.
" There you are lying now, despised and

faded and dead," she said to the leaves—" and
I am like you." A peculiar expression now
came to her old wrinkled face. She was think-

ing of former times, when she also had been
young and blooming, and had had a sweetheart
of her own. But his fate had driven him far

away from his native fir-weods. Plundering
Normans, coming up the Rhine, robbing and
burning wherever they came, had carried him
off as a prisoner, like so many others; and he
had stayed with them more than a year, and had
become a seaman, and in the rough sea-air he
had got to be rough and hard also. When at

last they gave him his liberty, and he returned

to his Suabian woods, he still carried with him
the longing for the North Sea, and pined for

his wild sailor life. The home faces were no
longer pleasant to his eyes; those of the monks
and priests least of all ; and as misfortune would
have it, in the beat of passion he slew a monk
who had upbraided' him, so that he could no
longer remain in his home.
The thoughts of the old woman were con-

stantly recurring that day, to the hour when he
had parted from her forever. ' Then, the serv-

ants of the judge led him to his cottage in the

wood of Weiterdingen, and exacted six hun-
dred shillings from him, as a fine for the man
he had slain. Then he bad to swear a great

oath, that beside his cottage and acre, he had
nothing left, either above or under ground.

After that he went into his house, took a
handful of earth, and threw it with his left hand
over his shoulder, at his father's brother, in

sign that his debt was to pass on to this his only re-

maining relation by blood. Thisdone, he seized

his staff, and dressed in his linen shirt, without
shoes or girdle, he jumped over the fence of his

acre, for such was the custom of the " Ohrene
Chruda," * and thus he became a homeless wan-
derer, free to go out into the wilderness. So he
went back to Denmark to his own Northmen and
never returned any more. All that had ever
reached her, was a dark rumor that he had gone
over with them to Seeland, where the brave
sea-kings, refusing to adopt the Christian faith

with its new laws, had founded a new home for
themselves.

All this had happened long, long ago; but the
old woman remembered it all, as if it were but
yesterday, that she had seen her Friduhelm
going away^from her forever. Then slie had
hung up a garland of vervain at the little chapel
of Weiterdingen, shedding many tears over it;

and never had another lover been able to efface
his image from her heart. The cold dreary
November weather, reminded her of an old
Norman song, which he had once taught her,
and which she now hummed to herself:

" The evening comes, and winter is near.
Tile hoar-frost on flr-trees is lying;
Oh book, and cross and prayers of monk-^
How soon shall we all be a dying.

" Our homes are getting so dusky and old
And the holy wells desecrated.
Thou god-inhabited, beautiful wood,
Wilt thou, even thou be prostrated?

" And silent we go, a defeated tribe,
Whose stars are all dying and sinking,
Oh Iceland, thou icy rock in the sea.
With thee, our fates we'll be linking.

*' Arise and receive our wandering race.
Which is coming to thee, and bringing
The ancient Gods, and the ancient rights,
To which our hearts are still clinging.

" Where the flery hill is shedding its light.
And the breakers are ehorewards sweeping.
On thee thou defiant end of the world

!

Our last long watch, we'll be keeping."

* The curious custom, that by this act, called the
' Ohrene nhrud:t." the debt passed on to the next rela-
tion by blood, who was able to pay it, is described in
Mcrkel's " leir. Salica." The origin of " C/nrene Ohruda "
has not yet been sufflciently explained.
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Sk^banl meany^hile had f(^do^from the
saddle, and tied^is horse to a '^^^ighboring fir-

sipp He li.oifsl^dov»1ibt{hreshold, shyly
followed by Audifax.

, The woffiian of the wood threw the garment
ihelild been Working ^V,^ over the stone, folded
her hands on her lap, and looked fixedly at

the' intruder in his monk's habit, but did not

Wv' Praised be Jesus Christ,"*!^* Ekkehard,

^ '^y of greeSilg, and also to avert any pos-

sible spell. ^Hncti^I^;he drew in the thumb
of hig'jHht hand, doifbliii^ his :iiifg^-S- oyer it,

bei^;*maid of the evil eye aad jfis poweii'.'

AudKa'x had told him how peoplesaid, that with
one'^look she could witl;9r>up a whole meadow.
She did^% return ]^is g^^eting..

"What are you doing there," began Ekke-
hard.

"''.i'. *,
' m'" I am mtindU^an old garment thatisBlaoK

worn," was tbe"'answer.ij- - ^^S^s^
" You hayeQIM'also^bering |#Ws7"
"So I biave.^ Are you an herb-gatherer?

Here are many of them, if you wish for any.
Hawk-weed and snail-clover, ^pat's-beard and
mouse-ear, as well as dried woodruff."

>^ "I am no herb-gatherer," said Ekkehard.
"Whafuse do you make of those Meiibs^
"Need you be asking what is the use of

herlM?" said the old woman. " Such as you,
know that well enj^^nr It would fare ill with

. sick people and sicE^earts, and with our pro-

tection against nightly sprites, as well as the
stilling ctf ' I6'#^'s Hi^^MJi it there were no
herbs toi^ had!" VmW'^A^^
"And have you been biii>ti2sed?" continued

Ekkehard. ' S

*>'*"Aye, they will have^ baptized me, likely

,"8
f'SSLji'd if you have been baptized," he

^

iteiSing^^ voice, "and have' renouncM' the
devil wfth all Eis works and allurements, what

•JBHTthe meaning of all this?" He pointed with
. his stick toward the horses' skulls on the wall,

and giving a violent push to one, caused it to

fall down onSiSi floor, w'lere if btefte'to pieces,

so that the white teeth rolled about on the

ground. -
^^

"The skull of a horse," quietly replied the
' old woman, " which 'you- |fevesbivered\ to

'Pieces: vlt was ai. young animal, as you may see

by the teeth."
" And you like to eat horseflesh?"

'

"It is no impure animal, nor is tff forbidden
to eat it." • K^g. ;

"

/ ;
'*,

'.' Woman !"^^^p Ekkehard, apii'daeMtg het
' eJctieF, "thou exferSi^fl^ witcficraft and sor-

cery!" - n*! ':-)'*•?

"Then she arose, and with a frownifig brow
jcaff'S'^aiigely lettering eyes, she said: " Tou
weart prfest's^^Bent, so you may say this to

Hie; for an old Woman has no protlection against

-f^chasyou. Otherwise' it were a grave 'iisiait

which you have cast on me, and ti§ laws of the
• land punish those that use such words."

^

Duiiag this conversation, Aud|fas; had re-

mained timidly standing at the door, but when
the raven now made its wayttoward him, he
was afraid and ran up to Ekkehard ; from
thence he "llgw^ the stone by the hearth, and
walked up toS; for the fear even of twenty
ravens would not have pfe^ented him from ex-

amining a curious stone. 'Lifting the garment
which was spread over it, he beheld some
strange, wjeather-beaten figures te?*ed on it.

-.gtAt'that moment Ekkehard's eye fell also on
fl^'^lii^^ It«^^.a Rdman altar, and had
doubtless been erected on those S^iffi-ts by'ctf-;

horts, who at the command of their Enipefor
had left their camp in luxurious Asia, for tht;

inhospi^MI' shores of the Eodensee. A youth,

in a flowiiiB mantle and with' Phrygian cap;

waskn^^^on a prostrate bull,^^the Persian

^Odbfliglit, MifiBl; who^ave n6wh®p^and
Strength to the fast sinking, faith of the Romans.
An •inscription w|p nowhere visible. For a

considerablelimeEkkehaird stood exaiSlQiMg it;

for with the exception of a gc9den coin bearing

fhehead of Vespastea, which had SlseH isufid:

in the moorat BBpp6rswyl,,by some dependents

of the monastery, and somls- carved stones

amonWhe cliurch treasure^, his eye had never

beforir beheld anyi^l^^^^pf-'the oMen times;

butltom the shap^'^f^HlW' ef the thW|he
guessed at i|8ii being some silent witness ofa by-

-l^pne world.''

^X. " Wlgence comes the stone?" asked he.
" I have^Unquestioned more^than enough

" now," defiantly said the old woman. " Mnd an
answer for yourself." -

^hit; stone might have said a goe'^ieal for it-

self, it stones were gifted with; Speech, for a

goodly piece of history often clings to such old
and weather-beaten ruihsi' What do they teach
us? That the races of men, come and go like
the leaves; that- spring produces and autumn
deatroyE!, and that' all their thinkings and doings
last but A short span of "time. < After them,
there come others, talking in other tonguess.and

creatifilf' other forms. That' Which 'was holy
before,!^ then pulled down and despised, and
that which was coDdemned,|becomes holy in its

place. New' Gods mount thethrone,—and it is

well if their altars are not erected on the bodies
of too 'many victims. , '*

Ekkehard saw another meaning in the:||dl^'i;

being in the hut of the woman of tfie wood.

'

"You worship thgi' man on the bull!" he
cried vehemently. The old woman took up a
stick standing by the fireplace, and witha knife
made two notches in it.

"
'Tis the second, in-

sult you have offered me," she said hoarsely.

"What have we to do With yonder stone
itnage?"

. «f
' ,

" Then speak o'litV How is it that the stone
comes to be here?" '*

"Because we took pity on it,'* replied she.
" You, who wear the tonsure and monk's habit,
probably will not understand that; The stone
stood outside, on yonder projecting rocji:, which
must have been a consecrated spot, on which
many have knelt probably, in the oldei) times.

But in the present days nobody heeded it. The
people here about, dried their crab-apples, or
split their wood on it; just as it suited them;
and the cruel' rain has been' Washing away the
figures. ' The sight 01* the stiine grieves me,'
said my mother one day. It was > once some-
thing holy, but the bones of iiios.e,'who have
known and worshiped the man on it, have
long been bleached white,—^ianfd'the man in the'

flowing maiitle teokS as if he Were freezing with
ilfcfcold. So we took it up, ahd^placed it be-

side the hearth, and i't has never harmed us as
yet We know how the old Gods feel, when
their altars are shattered; for ours also have
been dethroned. You, need not begrudge its

rest to the old stone."
"

' *
"Your Gods?" said Ekkehard, "who are

your Gods?" .

" That you^^u^ht to know best, for yon have'
driven them a"way,' and banished them into the
depths of the lake. In the floods below, every-
thing has been buried. The ancient rigUis and
the ancient Gods! We can see them ho more,
and know but the places where our fathers

have worshiped them, before the Franks and
the cowl-bearing men had come. But when
the winds are sh|®ig the tops of yonder oak-
tree, you may hear their wailing voices in the
air;- and on consecrated nights, there is a moan-
ing and roaring in the fofest, and a shining of
lights; whilst serpents ;j»fe Windings themselves
round the stems 'of the trees; an'd over the
mountains you hear a rustling of wings, of
despairing spirits, that have come to look at

their ancient home." i%__

Ekkehard crossed himself. '

" I tell it thus :^§is I know it," continued the
old woman. "I do not wish to offend the
Saviour, but he has come as a stranger$iL#> the
land. ''WoxX'^^^g^hiai in a foreign tongue,
which we cannot understand." If he had sprung
up from our own ground, then we might talk

to him, and shoulf be his most faithful wor-
shipers, and may be things would then fare
better in AMemannia.;"
• '"Woman!" cried Ekkehard wrathfully, "we
will have thee burned—:::

—

"

" It it be written in your books that trees

grow llM to; burn old woman with, yei^ well.

L havSwyed long enough. The lightMrig has
lately pa|d a visit to the woman of the wood,"
—pointing to.a d-ark stripe on the wall,—" the
Iightnih0 has spared the old woman."

After this she cowered down* before the
hearth, and remained there motionless like a
statue. The flickering coals threw *a fitful,

varying light on her wrinkled face.

"'Tis well," said Ekkehard, as he left the
chamber. Audifax was very glad when he
could see the blue sky again over behead.
" There they sat together," said he pointing up-
ward.
"I will go< and look at it, whilst thou goest

ba@k (o the Bohentwiel, and sendest over two
men'with hatchets. And tell Otfried the dea-
con of Singen to come and bring his stole and
mass-book with him."
Audifax bounded away, whilst .Ekkehard

went up to the top of t|^;H5henkra,hen.
In the castle on the Hohentwiel, the Duchqss

had been sitting meanwhile taking her njidday

meal. She had often looked about, as if some-

thing were missing.
. T^4 uieal was soon over,

and when Dame Hadwig found herself alone
with PraxSdis she began : *^ '' '"

" How dost thou like our new teacher, Prax-
edis?" ^ .-.

The Greek maid smiled. ''
*

"'"

" Speak," said the.Duchessiii'acommahdihg
voice. »

"Well, I have seen many a schoolmaster be-
fore this, at Oonstantinopolis," said Pi'axed'iif

~

flippantly.

Dame Hadwig threatened her with her finger,

"I shall have to banish thee from my sight, ll'

thou indulgest in such irreverent, speeches.
What hast thou to say against schoolmasters?"
"Pardon me,'* said Praxedis. "I did not

mean any offense. But whenever I see such a
bookman, wearing such a very serious expres-
sion, and assuming such an important air| draw-
ing out of his manuscript some meaning which
we have already nearly guessed; and when I
see how he is bound up in his parchments, his

eyes seeing nothing but dead letters, having
scarcely a look to spare for the human beings
around him,—then I always feel strongly
tempted to laugh. When I am in doubt whether
pity would be the proper feeling I take to
laughing. And he certainly does not require

™y pi'y. as he knows so much more than I do."
"A teacher must be serious," said the

Duchess. "Seriousness belongs to him, as the
snow does to our Alps."

"Serious,—ah well! in this land where i%6
snow covers th'e mountain-peaks, everything
must be serious," resumed the Greek maid. " If

I were only as learned as Master Ekkehard tOj,

be able to express all that I want to say! I
inean that one can learn many things jestingly,

without the sweat-drops of hard labor on one's

brow. AH that is beautiful ought to please,

and be true,, ^tthe Same time." I^mean that ^
knowledge is like honey, which can be got at

in different wavs.' The butterfly hovers over
the flowers and finds it; but such a learned
German appears to me like a bear, who clum-
sily 'pUtgMi^pawS'inta a bee-hive and then licks

them. I for my part don't admire bears."

* ".Thou art a frivolous-minded maiden and '

not fond of learning. But how does Ekkehard
pea&e thee otherwise,—I think himjpy hand-
some." ;** ''*

Praxedis looked up at her mistress. "* haye
never -yet looked at a monlk,' to seB whether he
were handsome." .

"Why not?" '.^f^'

" Because I thought it quite unnecessary."
"Thou *pye6it queer aiiswers to-day," said

Danie Hadwig, getting up from 'her seat. She
stepped to the window and lobked out north-
ward; where from the dark fir-tiees roftfelthe

heavy JnasS of the steep, rocky Hohenkrahen.
" The goat-boy has just been here, and has

told some of the men to go over," said Praxedis.

" "Tlfe' afternoon is mild and sunny," o^i|i»ved
S]|.e Duchess. "Tell them to saddle the horses '

and we will ride over, and ffig what they are
doing. Ah—I forgot that thou complainedst of
the fatigue of riding, when we returned from
St. Gallus. So I will go there aloae-^^^"
Ekkehard nieanwhile had inspected the scene

of'the nightly revel, oT which but few trades
remained., , 'The earth around the oak-tree <wa&
still wet and- reddish looking, and a few coals
and ashes indicated where the fire had been. t
With astonishment he beheld'here and there, ^

hanging in the branches ilP the oak, small w#$ ',

efflgies of human liinbs. There were fBet and
hands, as well as iina^eS of cows and horses,—
offerings for the rejcovery of sick 'flien and
beasts, which the superstitious peasantry, pre-
ferred hanging up on old consecrated trees, tp;

placing them on the altars of churches. ' „%
Two men, with hatchets, now came up.
" We have been ordered to come here," they

said.
'

'' '

"From the Hohentwiel?" asked Ekkehard.
" We belong to thefDuchess, but we live yon-

der on the HohenhSwen ; wfieji you can see the
smpkerise from the charcoal-pile."

"Good," said Ekkehard. "You are to cut
down this idk for me." »

,

The men looked at him. EmbafrasSJHen| wak
visible, in their faces.

" Begin at once, and make* haste, for beiPSre

nightfall, the tree must be felled to the ground."
'Then the two menswalked up to the oak.

With gaping mouths they stood before the
magnificent tree. .; One of them let his axe fall.

"Don't you know the spot, Ch'omuli?" quoth
he to his companion.
"How should I know it, WoVeli?"

-^hle former pointed toward the east, and lift-
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iog one of his hands to bis mouth, imitated the
act of drinking. "On account of that, Cho-
muli."
Then the other looked down hill where Ekke-

hard was standing, and winking cunningly with
one eye, said: "We know nothing, Woveli."
"But he will know, Chomuli."
"That remains lo be seen," was the reply.
" It is really a sin and a shame," continued

the other. " That oak is at least two hundred
years old, and has lived to witness many a

bright May and Autumn Are. I really can't do
it."

"Don't be a fool," said his companion mak-
ing the first stroke. "The more readily we
hew away at the tree, the less yonder monk will

believe, that we have sat under its branches in

nightly worship. Remember the shilling fine!

A m;in must be cautious, Woveli 1"

This last remark did not fail to have its

effect. " Yes, a man must be cautious," he re-

peated aiming a blow at the tree of his devotion.
But ten days ago, he had hung up a wax efflgy
himself, in order to cure his brown cow of
fever.

The chips flew about, and keeping regular
time, tlieir blows quickly followed each other.

Tlie deacon of Singen had also arrived with
stole and mass book. Ekkehard beckoned to
him to go with him into the hut of the woman
of the wood. She was still sitting motionless
as before, beside her hearth. A sharp gust of
wind, entering as the door opened, extinguished
her tire.

" Woman of the wood," called out Ekkehard
imperiously, "put your house in order and pack
up your things, for you must go!"
The old woman seized her staff and cut a

third notch. " Who is it, that is insulting me
for the third time," growled she, "and who
wishes to cast me out of my mother's house,
like a stray dog?"
"In the name of the Duchess of Suabia,"

continued Ekkehard solemnly, " and on account
of 3'our practicing heathenish superstitions and
nightly idolatries, 1 banish you herewith from
house and home; and bid you leave the land.
Your chair shall be placed before the door of
your hut, and you shall wander restlessly about,
as far as the sky is blue, and Christians visit the
chufcli; as far as the falcon flies on a day of
Spring when the wind is carrying him along,
faster than his wings. No hospitable door shall
be opened to you ; no fire be lighted to give you
warmth; and may the wells deny you water,
until you have renounced the powers of dark-
ness, and made your peace with the almighty
God ; the judge of the living and dead."
The woman of the wood had listened to him,

without showing great emotion.
"An anointed man will insult thee three

times under thy own roof," muttered she, " and
thou Shalt make a sign on thy staff, in witness
of this; and with that same staff, thou shall go
out toward the setting sun, for they will not
give thee sufficient ground, to rest "thy head
upon. Oh mother! My mother!"
She then scraped her scanty belongings to-

gether, making a bundle of them; and taking
her staff, prepared herself to go. The heart of
the deacon of Singen was touched. " Pray
God through his servants to have mercy on you,
and perform some Christian penance," he said,

"so that you may find forgiveness."
"For that, the woman of the wood is too

old," she replied. Then she called her wood-
pecker, which flew about her head; the raven
followed, with a scared frightened look, and
she had already opened the door and cast back
one last look on the walls and fireplace, the
herbs and horses' skulls, when she struck her
stick violently on the threshold, so as to make
the stone flags resound. " Be cursed ye dogs!"
cried slie; then followed by her birds, took the
path leading into the woods, and disappeared.

' And silent we go, a defeated tribe.
Whose stars are all dying and sinking.
Oh Iceland, tbou icy rock in the sea,
With thee, our fates we'll be linking I"

was her low«chant; slowly dying out, among
the leafless trees.

Ekkehard now put on the stole; and the dea-

con of Singen carrying the mass book before
him, they proceeded through chamber and
closet. "The walls were sanctified by the sign

of the cross, so as to banish the evil spirits for-

ever; and finally, with prayers, he pronounced
the mighty exorcism over the place.

The pious work had lasted long; and when
the deacon took off Ekkehard's stole, tlie cold

sweat drops stood on his brow; as he had never

before heard such impressive words. Just when

all was over, the tramping of horses' feet was
heard.

It was the Duchess, accompanied by one serv-

ant only. Ekkehard went out to meet her; and
the deacon directed his steps homeward.

" You were so long away, that I had to come
hither myself, to see how you had settled every-
thing," graciously called out the Duchess.
The two wood cutters had in the meanwhile

finished their job, and made their retreat by the

back of the hill: They stood in awe of the
Duchess. Ekkehard then told her about the life

and doings of the woman of the wood, and how
he had driven her away.

" You are very severe," said Dame Hadwig.
" I thought I was very mild,"^ replied Ekke-

hard.
" Well, we approve of that which you have

done. What do you intend to do with the
deserted hut'i" casting a hasty look at the slone
walls.

" The power of the evil spirits has been ban-
ished and exorcised," said Ekkehard. " I mean
to consecrate it as a chapel to St. Hadwig."
The Duchess looked at him with a well pleased

expression.
" How did you hit upon that idea?"
" The thought struck me just now,—the oak

I have had cut down."
" We will examine that spot; and I think

that we shall approve also of the felling of the
oak."
She climbed the steep path, leading up to the

top of the Hohenkr9,hen, accompanied by Ekke-
hard.

There lay the oak on the ground; its mighty
branches almost preventing their further ascent.
A flat stone, but a few paces in circumference,
crowned the top of the strangely shaped hill.

They were standing on the rocks, which formed
a declivitous wall beneath their feet. It was a
giildy height, on which was neither stone nor
tree for support, and the two figures stood out
picturesquely, against the blue sky; the monk
in his dark garment and the Duchess, wrapped
up in her bright colored mantle. Silently they
stood thus; looking at the splendid view be-
fore them. In the depth below, the plain lay
stretched out before them, through the green
meadows of which, the river Aach ran in ser-
pentine lines. The roofs and gables of the
houses in the valley, looked like tiny dots on a
map. Opposite rose darkly, the proud, well-
known peak of the Hohentwiel; blue, flat

mountain-ridges rising like walls, behind the
mighty one; hiding the Rhine after its escape
from the Bodeiisee.
The Untersee with the island of Reichenau

lay bathed in light; and in the far off distance,
the faint outlines of gigantic mountains were
visible, through transparent clouds. They be-
came clearer and clearer as the sun sunk down,
a golden glow surrounding them like a halo of
glory—the landscape becoming softer, shadows
and glittering lights melting into each other.
Dame Hadwig was touched, for her noble

heart could feel and appreciate nature's beauty
and grandeur. But the feelings lie very close
to each other, and at that moment, a certain
tenderness, pervaded her whole being. Her
looks from the snowy Alpine peaks fell on
Ekkehard. " He is going to consecrate a chapel
to St. Hadwig," something whispered within
her, over and over again.

She advanced a step, as if she were afraid of
becoming giddy, and putting her right arm on
Ekkehard's shoulder, leaned heavily on him;
her sparkling eyes looking intently into his.

What is ray friend thinking about?" said she,
in soft accents.

Ekkehard who had been lost in thought
started.

"I have never before stood on such a height,"
said he, " and I was reminded of the passage in
Scripture; 'Afterward the devil, taking him
up into a high mountain, shewed unto him all

the kingdoms of the world in a moment of
time. And the devil said unto him: AH this
will I give Thee, and the glory of them, if thou
wilt worship me. But Jesus answered and said
unto him : Get thee behind me Satan, for it is

written, thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and Him only shalt thou serve.'

"

With a strange look the Duchess stepped
backward; the light in her eyes changing, as
if she would have liked to push the monk down
into the abyss.

'Ekkehard!" cried she, "you are either a
child—or a fool!"

Then she turned round, and hastily and dis-

pleased descended the path. Mounting her
horse, she rode back to the Hohentwiel, at a

gallop, so furious, that her sejvant could
scarcely follow her.

Ekkehard full of consternation, remained
where he was. He passed bis hand over his

eyes, as if to remove a mist from before them.
When late at ni^ht he sat in his tower on the

Hohentwiel, thinking of all that had happened
that day, he beheld a distant gleam of fire. Hfl>

looked out and saw that the fiery blaze arose

from the fir-trees on the Hohenkrahen. The
woman of the wood, had been paying her last

visit to the future chape] of St. Hadwig.

CHAPTER X
CHKISTMAS.

The evening on the HohenkrShen, cast a
gloom also over the following days. Misun-
derstandings are not easily forgiven; loist of all

by him who has caused them.
For this reason Dame Hadwig spent some

days in a very bad humor, in her own private
apartments. Grammar and Virgil had both a
holiday. With Praxedis, she- took up the old
jest about the schoolmasters at Constantinople;
seeming now to enjoy it much better. Ekke-
hard came to ask whether he were to continue
his lessons. "I have got a toothache," said
the Duchess. Expressing his regret, be attrib-

uted it to the rough autumnal weather.
Every day he asked several times how she

was, which somewhat conciliated the Duchess.
" How is it," said she to Praxedis, "that a

person can be of so much more real worth than
he appears outwardly to possess?"
" That comes from a want of gracefulness,"

replied the Greek maid. "In other countries
I often found the reverse; but here, people are
too lazy, to manifest their individuality by every
movement or word. They prefer thinking to
acting: believing Ihat the whole world must be
able to read on their foreheads what is passing
within."

.

-

" But we are generally so industrious," said
Dame Hadwig, complacently.

" The buffaloes likewise work the livelong
day," Praxedis had almost said,—but she finally

contented herself, with merely thinking it.

Ekkehard all this time, felt quite at his ease;
for the idea that he had given an unsuitable
answer to the Duchess never struck him. He
had really been thinking of Ihat parable in
Scripture, and failed to see that in reply to tlie

timid expression of a friendly liking, it might
not always be quite the rigbt thing to quole
Scripture. He reverenced the Duchess; hut
far more as the embodied idea of sublimity
than as a woman. That sublime beings de-
mand adoration, had never struck him; and
still less that even the sublimest personage is
often perfectly satisfied with simple affection.
That Dame Hadwig was out of spirits, he no-
ticed however, but he contented himself by
making the general observation, that the inter-
course with a Duchess was rather more diffi-

cult than that with the brotherhood at St. Gall.
Amongst the books which Vincentius had

left behind were the Epistles of St. Paul,
which he now studied. Master Spazzo during
those days, put on a still haughtier mien than
usual, when he passed him. Dame Hadwig
soon found out that it were better to return
to the old order of things.

" It was really a grand sight which he had
that evening from the Hohenkrahcn," said she
one day to Ekkehard. " But do you know oui
weather-signs on the Hohentwiel? Whenever
the Alps appear very distinct and near, the
weather is sure to change. So we have had
some bad weather since. And now we will re-
sume our reading of Virgil."
Upon this, Ekkehard, highly pleased, went to

fetch his heavy metal-bound book; and so their
studies were resumed. He read and translated
to them, the second book of the .^neid, about
the downfall of Troy, the wooden horse and
the fearful end of Laocoon. Further, of the
nightly battle; Cassandra's fate, and Priamus'
death; and finally .Eneas' flight with the aged
Anchises.
With evident sympathy. Dame Hadwig list-

ened to the interesting tale. Only, with the
disappearance of .SIneas' spouse Kieilsa, she
was not quite satisfied.

"That he need not have told so lengthily to
Queen Dido," she said, "for I doubt much,
whether the living woman was overpleased,
Ihat he had run after the lost one so long.
Lost is lost."

And now the winter was drawing near. The
sky became dreary and leaden, and the distance
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rsbroudcd with mists. First the mountaia-pealis
a-ound about, put on their snow-caps; and then
valley and fields followed their example. Small
Icicles fastened on the rafters under the roofs,

with the intention of quietly remaining there

for some months; an4 the old linden-tree in

ftie courtyard had fqr some time, like a careful

<and economical man who disposes of his worn-
out garments to the Hebrews,—shaken down.it9

faded leaves to the winds. They made up a

good heap; which was soon scattered in all di-

rections, by the merry, gamboling breezes.

The bare branches of the tree were often crowd-
ed with cawing rooks, coming from the neigh-

boring woods, and eagerly watching for a bone
or orumb from the kitchen of the castle. Once
there was one amongst the sable brotherhood,

whose flight was heavy, as its wings were dam-
aged; and onbeholdingEkkehard, who chanced
to go over the courtyard, the raven flew
screeching away. It had seen the monk's habit

before, and had no reason to like it.

The nights of winter are long and dark.

Now and then appear the northern lights; but
far brighter than these, in the hearts of men, is

the rememiirance of that night when angels de-

scended to the shepherds in the fields, greeting
-them with:

" Glory to God in the liighest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men."
On the Hohentwiel they were preparfng for

Christmas by getting ready all sorts of presents.

The year is long, and numbers mituy a day in

which people can show each other kindnesses;
but tlie Germans like having one especial day,
set aside for that, in particular. Therefore, be-

fore all otiier nations, they keep up the custom
of making Christmas presents. The good heart

lias its own peculiar rights.

During that time. Dame Hadwig had almost
put aside the grammar entirely; talcing to

sewing and embroidery. Balls of goldthread
and black silk lay about the woman's apart-

ments; and when Ekkehard once came in un-
awares, Prexedis rushed up and pushed him
out of the door, whilst Dame Hadwig hid some
needlework in a basket.

This aroused Ekkehard's curiosity, and he
arrived at the not unreasonable conclusion, that

some present was being made for him. There-
fore he thought about returning the kindness;
intending to exert his utmost powers and abili-,

ties for that purpose. So he sent word to his

friend and teacher, Folkard, at St. Gall, to

send him parchment, colors and brushes, as

well as some precious ink; which request was
speedily fulfilled. Tlien Ekkehard sat up many
an hour at night in his tower, pondering over
a Latin composition which he wanted to dedi-

cate to the Duchess, and which was to contain
some delicate homage.
But all this was not so easy, as he bad

thought. Once he began, at the creation of the

world, intending to proceed in daring flight, to

the beginning of DameHadwig's reign in Suabia;
but he had already written some hundred hexa-
meters and had only got as far as King David

;

and the work would probably have taken him,
three years to complete. Another time he tried

to number up all the women who, either by
their strength or their beauty, had influenced
tht fate of nations; such as Queen Scmiramis
and the virgin Amazons; the heroic Judith and
the tuneful Sappho;—but to his great regret he
found out, that by the time his pen had worked
its way to the Duchess, it would have been
quite impossible to find anything new to say
in her praise. So he went about much down
cast and distressed.

" Have you swallowed a spider, pearl of all

professors? " inquired Praxedis one day, on
meeting him in the aforesaid mental condition.

" You may well be jesting," said Ekkehard
sadly;—and under the seal of secrecy he con-
fided his griefs to her.

" By the thirty-six thousand volumes in the
library at Constantinopolis! " exclaimed she,

"why, you are going to cut down a whole
forest of trees, when a few flowers are all that's

wanted. Why don't you make it simple and
graceful,—such as your beloved Virgil would
have made it?" After this she ran away, and
Ekkehard crept back to his chamber. ''Like
Virgil?" he mused. But in the whole of the
jEneid there was no example of a similar case.

Ue rend some cantos, and dreamily sat thinking
over them, when a good idea suddenly struck
him. " I've got itjj^cried he. " The beloved
poet himself is/to do homage to her!" He
then wrote a^poem. as if Virgil had appeared
to him, in his solitude; expressing his delight,

that his poetry was living again in German

lands; and thanking the high-born lady for
thus befriending him. In a few minutes it was
ready.
This poem Ekkehard now wished to write

down on parchment, adorned by some haiid-

some illustrations. So he composed the fol-

lowing picture. The Duchess, with crown and
scepter, sitting on her throne, accosted by
Virgil in white garments; who inclining his

bay-crowned head, advances toward her. He
is leading Ekkehard,—who modestly walking
by his side, as the pupil with the master, is

likewise humbly bowing before her.

In the strict manner of the excellent Folkard,
he first drew the sketch. He 'remembered a
picture in a psalm-book, representing the young
David, before King Abimelecb. "Thus, he ar-

ranged the figures. The Duchess he drew two
fingers' breadth higher than Virgil; and the
Ekkehard of the sketch was considerably
shorter than the heathen poet. Budding Art,
lacking other means, expressed rank and great-
ness outwardly.
With the figure of Virgil he succeeded tolera-

bly well ; for they had always used ancient pict-

ures as models for their drawings at St. Gall,

and assumed a stereotype way of executing both
drapery and outline. Likewise he succeeded
with his own portrait, in so far as he managed
to draw a figure in a monk's habit, wearing a

tonsure; but a terrible problem for him was the

representation of a queenly woman's form, for

as yet no woman's picture, not even God's holy
Mother, liad received admittance, amongst the

monastery's paintings. David and Abimelecb,
which he was so well accustomed to, were of
no help to him here, for the regal mantle
scarcely came down to their knees; and he
knew not how to draw it any longer. So,

care once more resumed its seat on his fore-

head.

"Well, what now?" quoth Praxedis, one
day.

"' The poem is finished," replied Ekkehard.
" Now something else is wanting."
"And what may that be?"
""I ought to know in what way women's gar-

ments cling to their tender limbs," said he, in

doleful accents.
" You are really saying quite wicked things,

ye chosen vessel of virtue," scolded Praxedis.
But Ekkehard then made his difficulties known
to her in a clearer way, upon which the Greek
maid made a movement with her hand, as if to

open his eyes.

"Open your eyes," she said, "and look at

the living things around you."

The advice was simple enough, and yet en-

tirely novel to one who had acquired all his
skill in art in his solitary cell. Ekkehard cast
a long and scrutinizing look at his counselor.
" It avails me nothing," said he, "for you do
not wear a regal mantle."
Then the Greek took pity on the doubt-beset

artist. "Wait," said she, "the Duchess is

down stairs in the garden, so I can put on her
ducal mantle, and you well be helped." She
glided out, and after a few minutes reappeared,
virith the purple mantle, hanging negligently
from her shoulders. With slow measured
steps, she walked through the chamber. On a
table stood a metal candlestick, which ' she
seized aed held up like a scepter; and thus,
with head thrown back, she stood before the
monk.
He had taken out his pencil and parch-

ment. "Turn round, a little more toward
the light," said he, beginning at once to draw
eagerly.

Every time, however, when he looked at his
graceful model, she darted a sparkling look at
liim. His movements became slower, and
Praxedis looked toward the window. "But,
as our rival in the realm," began she, with an
artificially raised voice, "is already leaving the
courtyard, threatening to take us by surprise,
we command you, on pain of losing your i

head, to finish your drawing within the next
minute."

" I thank you," said Ekkehard, putting down
his pencil.

Praxedis stepped up to him, and bending for-

ward, looked at what he had done. " What
shameful treason!" exclaimed she, "why, the
picture has no head !"

" I merely wanted the drapery," said Ekke-
hard.

" Well, you have forfeited a great piece ot

!

good fortune," continued Praxedis in lier former I

tone. " If you had faitUfully portrayed the

features, who knows whether we should not

have made you Patriarch of Constantinople in

sign of our princely favor."

Steps were now beard outside. Praxedi«
quickly tore ofl the mantle from her shoulders,
so that it dropped on her arm, just as the
Duchess was standing before them.

" Are you again learning Greek?" said she,

reproachfully, to Ekkehard.
" I have sliown him the precious sardonyx

in the clasp of my mistress's mantle;—it is such
a beautifully cut head," said Praxedis. " Master
Ekkehard has much taste for antiquities, and
he was greatly pleased with the stone."

Even Audifax made his preparations for

Christmas. His hope of finding treasures being
greatly diminished,—he now stuck more to the
actual things around him. Often he descended
at nighttime to the shores of the river Aach,
which slowly flowed on toward the lake. Close
to the rotten little bridge stood a hollow willow-
tree, before which, Audifax lay in ambush
many an hour; his raised stick directed toward
the opening in the tree. He was on the look-
out for an otter. But no philosopher trying to

fathom the last cause of Being, ever found his

task such a difficult one, as Audifax did his

otter hunting; for, from the hollow tree, there

was still many a subterranean outlet to the

river, which the otter knew, and Audifax did
not. And often when Audifax, trembling
with cold, said; "Now it must come,"—he
would hear a noise far up in the river, caused
by his friend the otter putting its snout out of

the water to take a good breath of air; and when
Audifax softly crept up to the place from
whence the sound had come, the otter was lying
on its back and floating comfortably down the
river.

In the kitchen on the Hohentwiel there was
great bustle and activity—such as there is in

the tent of a commander-in-chief on the eve of
a battle. Dame Hadwig herself stood amongst
the serving maidens. She did not wear her
ducal mantle, but a white apron; and stood dis-

tributing flour and honey for the gingerbread.
Praxedis was mixing! ginger, pepper and cin-

namon to flavor the paste with.

"What shape shall we take?" asked she.

"The square with the serpents?"
"No, the big heart is prettier," said Dame

Hadwig. So the gingerbread was made in the
shape of hearts, and the finest was stuck with
almonds and cardamom by the Duchess's own
hand.
One morning Audifax entered the kitchen,

half frozen with cold, iind crept up to the fire-

place. His lips trembled as in a fever; but he
seemed to be merry and in high spirits. "Get
ready, my boy," said Praxedis, " for this after-

noon thou must go to the forest and hew down
a fir-tree."

"That is none of my business," proudly said
Audifax, " but I will do it, if you will also ao
me a favor."

" And what does Master Goatherd desire?"'

asked Praxedis.
Audifax ran out, and on returning, trium-

phantly held up a dark-brown otter's skin,
glossy and soft to the touch.
"Where did you get that from?" asked

Praxedis.
" I caught it myself," replied Audifax, look-

ing with sparkling eyes at his booty. " You
are to make a fur-cap out of it for Hadumoth."
The Greek maid, wbo liked the boy well,

promised to fulfill his request.

The Christmas tree was brought home, and
adorned with apples and wax-lights. The
Duchess arranged everything in the great hall.

A man from Stein on the Rhine had arrived
and brought a basket, tightly sewn up in linen.

He said that it was from St. Gall, and destined
for Master Ekkehard. Dame Hadwig had the
basket put unopened on the table with the
other gifts.

Christmas-eve bad arrived. All the inhab-
itants of the castle were assembled, dressed in
their best; for on that day, there was to be no
separation between masters and servants.

Elikehard read to them the story of Christ's

nativity; and then they all went, two and two,
into the great hall. There the Christmas tree,

with its many candles, lighted up the room
splendidly, "rhe last to enter were Audifax

{

and Hadumoth. A little bit of tinsel, with
which the nuts had been gilt, lay on the thresh-
old. Audifax took it up. " "That has fallen
off from the wings of the Christ-child," whis-
pered Hadumoth.
On large tables, the presents for the serving

people were laid out; a piece of linen, or cloth,

and some cakes. They rejoiced at the gener-
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osity of their mistress, which was not always
so manifest. Beside the share allotted to Hadu-
moth, verily lay the fur-cap. She cried when
Praxedis Itindly betrayed the giver to her. " I

have got nothing for thee. Audifax," said she.

"It is instead of the golden crown," whis-

pered he.

Men- and maidservants then offered their

thanks- to the Duchess, and went down again

to the servants' hall. Dame Hadwig taking

Ekkehard by the hand, led him to a little table

apart. "This is meant for you," said she.

Between the almond-covered gingerbread

heart and the basket, there lay a handsome
velvet priest's cap, and a magnificent stole.

Fringe and grounding were of gold thread, and
embroideries of black silk interwoven with
pearls ran through the latter, which was wor-
thy indeed of a bishop.

"Let me see how it becomes you," said

Praxedis, and in spite of their ecclesiastical

character, she put the cap od his head, and
threw the stole over his shoulders. Ekkehard
cast down his eyes. " Splendid," exclaimed
she, "you may offer your thanks!"

Shyly Ekkehard put downrfhe consecrated
gifts; and then drawing the parchment-roll
from out his ample garment, he timidly pre-

sented it to the Duchess. Dame Hadwig held

it unopened in her hand. '

' First we must open
the basket," she said. " The best "—smilingly

pointing to the parchment—" must come last."

So they cut open the basket. Buried in hay,

and well preserved by winter's cold, there lay

a huge mountaiu-cock. Ekkehard lifted it up.

With outspread wings it measured above six

feet. A letter accompanied this magnificent
piece of feathered game.

'

' Read it aloud !" said the Duchess, whose
curiosity was aroused. Ekkehard breaking
the clumsy seal then read as follows:

"To the venerable Brother Ekkehard
on the Hohentwiel, through Burkard
the cloister-pupil, from Romeias the

gate-keeper.
" If there were two of them, one would be

for you; but as I have not been lucky enough
to get two, this one is not for you, and yours
will come later. It is sent to you, on account
of not knowing her name; but she was with the

Duchess in the monastery on that day, and
wore a dress of the color of the green wood-
pecker; and her tresses were fastened round her

bead.
"For her,—the bird; on account of continual

thinking, on the part of him who shot it, of

the walk to the recluses. It must be well

macerated and roasted, because otherwise

tough. In case of other guests, she is herself

to eat the white flesh on the back-bone, because

that is the best; the brown often havmg a resi-

nous taste.
" With it, I wish her all blessings and happi-

ness. To you, venerable brother, likewise. If

CD your ca.^tle were wanting a watchman, por-

ter or gamekeeper, you might recommend
Romeias to the Duchess; who, on account of

being mocked at by the steward, and of the

complaints of that dragon, Wiborad, would
gladly change his service. Practice in the

oflBce of gatekeeper, both giving admittance,

and pitchinar out of strange visitors, can be tes-

tified to. The same with regard to hunting.

He is already now looking toward the Hohen-
twiel, as if a cord were drawing him thither.

Long life to you and to the Lady Duchess.

Farewell
"

A merry peal of laughter followed the read-

ing of this curious epistle. Praxedis had blush-

ed all over. "That is a bad reward," angrily

exclaimed she, " that you write letters in other

people's name to insult me!"
"Stop," said Ekkehard, "why should the

letter not be genuine?"
"It would not be the first that was forged by

a monk," was Praxedis' bitter reply. "Why
need you laugh at that rough sportsman? He
was by no means so bad I"

"Praxedis, be reasonable!" urged the Duch-

ess. " Look at that, mountain cock,— that has

not been shot in the Hegau; and Ekkehard
writes a somewhat different hand. Shall we
give the petitioner a place on the Hohentwiel?"

" Pray don't !" cried Praxedis eagerly. " No-
body is to believe Ihat^—

"

""Very well," said Dame Hadwig, in a tone

bespeaking silence. She then opened Ekke-

bard's parchment-roll. The painting at the be-

finning
had succeeded pretty well; and any

oubt of its meaning, was done away with, by

the superscription of the names: Hadwigis,

Virgilius and Ekkehard. A bold initial, with

intricate golden arabesques headed the poem.
The Duchess was highly pleased. Ekkehard

bad never before given her any proof of his

skill in art. Praxedis looked with an arch smile

at the purple mantle, which the Duchess wore
on the picture, as if she could tell something
more about it.

Dame Hadwig made a sign to Ekkehard, to

read and explain the poem, So he read out the

following verses; which rendered into English
are as follows:

** In nightly silence sat I once alone.
Deciphering some parchments old and deep;
When suddenly, a bright unearthly light.

Lit up my room. 'Twas not the moon^s pale ray,

—

And then, a radiant figure did I see.
Immortal smiles were playing round his mouth,

' And in his rich and sable-colored locks.
He wore a crown of everlasting bay.

" And with his finger pointing to the book.
He then spolce thus: ' Be of good cheer, my friend,
I am DO spirit, come to rob thy peace,
I merely came to wish thee all that's good.
All that which the dead letters here relate,

I once have written with my own heart's blood:
The siege of Troy, and then .S}neas' flight

The wrath of Gods, and splendid Boma's birth.

" ' Almost a thousand years have since gone by.
The singer died,—his nation died with him.
My grave is still; but seldom do I hear
The distant shouts, at merry vintage time
Or roar of breakers from the Cape Misene.
Yet lately was I call'd up from my rest,

By some rough gale, which coming from the North,
Brought me the tidings, that in distant lands,
.Eneas' fate was being read again;
And that a noble princess, proud and fair
Had kindly deigned, to dress my epic song
In the bold accents of her native tongue.

" ' We once believed, the land beyond the Alps
Was peopled by a rough, uncultured race;—
But now at home we long have beec forgot.
And in the stranger land we live again.
Therefore I come, to offer you my thanks;
The greatest boon, a minstrel can obtain
It is the praise from noble woman's lip.

" * Hail to thy mistress, who in union rare.

Has strength and wisdom, iu herself enshrined,
And like Minerva in the ranks of Gods,
In steel-clad armor sitteth on the throne,
Fair patron yet of all the peaceful arts.

Yet many years may she, the scepter wield, »
Surrounded by a strong and loving race.
And when you listen to the foreign strains.

Like armor rattling, and the clash of steel,—
Then think of me, it is Italia's voice,

'Tis Virgil greets the rock of Hohentwiel.'

" * Thus spoke he, -waved his hand and disappear'd.
But I wrote down, still on that very night
What he had said; and to my mistress now
I shyly venture to present these leaves,
A humble gift, from faithful Ekkehard."

A short pause ensued, after he had finished

the reading of his poem. Then the Duchess
approached him with outstretched hand," Ekke-
hard I thank you." They were the same words,
which she had once said to him in the cloister

courtyard at St. Gall ; but the tones were still

milder than at that time; her eyes sparkled and
her lips wore a wondrous smile, like that of
sweet eyed fairies, which is said to be followed
by a shower of delicious roses.

Then turning to Praxedis, she continued,
"And thee I ought to condemn to ask his pardon
on thy very knees for having but lately spoken
with so little veneration of learned and eccle-

siastical men." But the Greek maiden's eyes
sparkled archly, well knowing that without her
help and advice the shy monk would scarcely
have been able to attain this success.

" In future I will give him all the reverence
that's due," «aid she. " I will even weave him
a garland if you desire it."

After Ekkehard bad gone up to his little

chamber, the two women still sat up together,

and the Greek maid fetched a basin filled with
water, some pieces of lead, and a metal spoon.
" The lead-meltiug of last year has prophesied
well," said she. " We could then not quite un-
derstand what the strange shape was which the
lead assumed in the water; but now I am al-

most sure that it resembled a monk's cowl, and
that our castle can now boast of."

The Duchess had become thoughtful. She
listened to hear whether Ekkehard might not
be returning.

" It is nothing but an idle amusement," said
she.

" If it does not please my mistress," said the
Greek, "then .she might order our teacher to

entertain us with something better. His Virgil

is, no doubt, a far better oracle than our lead,

when opened on a consecrated night with pray-
ers and a blessing. I wonder now what part
of his epic would foretell to us the events of
the coming year?"
"Be silent," said the Duchess. "He spoke

but lately so severely on witchcraft; he would
laugh at us."

"Then we shall have to content ourselves

with the old way," returned Praxedis, holdigg

the spoon with the lead in it over the flame of

the lamp. The lead melted and trembled, and,

muttering a few unintelligible words, she poured
it into the -water, the liquid metal making a
hissing sound.
Dame Hadwig, with seeming indifference,

cast a look at it when Praxedis held the basin

up to the light. Instead of dividing into fan-

tastic shapes, the lead had formed a long point-

ed drop. It glimmered faintly in Dame Had-
wig's hand.
"That is another riddle for time to solve,"

laughed Praxedis. " The future this time closely

resembles a pine-cone."
" Or a tear," said the Duchess, seriously,

leaning her head on her right hand.
A loud noise from the ground floor interrupted

the further investigation of the omen. Giggling
and screams of the maid-servants, rough sounds
of male voices interspersed with the shrill tones

of a lute were heard in dire confusion coming
up the passage. Respectfully, but beseechingly,
the flying troop of the maids stopped >at th( r*
threshold. The tall Friderun could scarcely -

refrain from scolding, and little Hadumotb was
crying audibly. A groping, fumbling step was
heard behind them, and presently there appear-

ed an uncouth figure, wrapped in a bearskin,

with a painted mask, in the form of a bear's

snout, snarling and growling like a hungry
bruin seeking for its prey. Now and then this

apparition drew some inharmonious sounds
from a lute which was hanging over his shaggy
shoulders, suspended on a red ribbon; but as
soon as the door of the hall was thrown open,
and the rustling dress of the Duchess was
heard approaching, the nightly phantom turned
round, and slowly tumbled back into the echo-
ing passage.

The old housekeeper then began; telling

their mistress how they had sat merrily to-

gether rejoicing over their presents, when the
monster had come in ujion them, and had first

executed a dance to his own lute's playing, but ^
how he had afterward blown out the candles, f^
threatening the frightened maidens with kisses

and embraces; finally becoming so wild and
obstreperous that they had all been obliged to

take flight.

Judging from the hoarse laughter of the bear,

there was strong reason for suspecting Master
Spazzo's being hidden under the shaggy fur;

who, after imbibibg a considerable quantity of
wine, had concluded his Christmas frolics in

that way.
Dame Hadwig appeased her exasperated serv-

ants,^ and bade them go to bed. From the
yard, however, was soon heard another cry of
surprise. There they all stood in a group,
steadfastly looking up at the tower; for the ter-

rible bear had climbed up, and was now
promenading on the top of it, lifting his shaggy
head up to the stars, as if he wanted to send a
greeting to his namesake in tlie firmament—the
great bear.

The dark figure stood out in clear outlines
against the pale, starry sky, and his growls
sounded weirdly through the silent night; but
no mortal was ever told what the luminous
stars revealed to the wine-clouded brains of
Master Spazzo, the chamberlain.
At the same midnight hour, Ekkehard knelt

before the altar of the castle chapel, softly
chanting the Christmas-matins, as the church
rules prescribed.

CHAPTER XI.

THE OLD MAN OF THE HEIDENHOHLE.
The remainder of the winter passed by

monotonously; and in consequence swiftly
enough. They prayed and worked ; read Virgil
and studied the grammar every day. Dame
Hadwig had quite given up asking dangerous
questions. During the Carnival, the neighbor-
ing nobility came to pay their respects to the
Duchess. Those of Nellenburg and of Verin-
gen; the old Count of Argengau with his
daughters, the Guelphs from over the lake, and
many others; and in those days there was much
feasting, accompanied by more drinking. After
that, it became lonely again on the top of the
Hohentwiel.
March had come, and heavy gales blew over

the land. On the first starlight night, a comet
was seen in the sky; and the stork which lived
comfortably on the castle-gable, had flown away
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again, a week after its return. At all these

things, people shook their heads. Further, a

shepherd, driving his flock past the hill, told

how he had met the army-worm,* which was a
sure sign of coming war.
A strange, uncomfortable feeling took pos-

session of all minds. The approach of an earth-

quake is often felt at a considerable distance;

here, by the stopping of a spring; there, by the

anxious flying about of birds; and in the same
way the danger of war makes itself felt before-

hand.
Master Spazzo, who had bravely sat behind

the wine-jug in February, walked about with a
downcast expression. " You are to do me a
favor," said he one day to Ekkehard. " I have
seen a dead fish in my dream, floating on its

back. I wish to make ray last will. The world
has become old and is left standing ou its last

leg; and that also will soon give way. Good-
by then Firnewine! Besides we are not very
far off from the Millenium; and have lived
merrily enough. Perhaps the last years count
double. At any rate, mankind cannot go on
much longer in that way. Erudition has gone
so far, that in this one castle of Hohentwiel,
more than half a dozen books lie heaped up; and
when a fellow gets a good thrashing, he goes up
to court and makes bis complaint, instead of
burning down his enemy's house over his head.
Willi such a state of affairs, the world must
naturally soon come to an end."

" Who is to be your heir, if all the world is to

perish," was Ekkchard's reply.

A man of Augsburg, comimr to the Reichenau,
also brought evil tidings. Bishop Ulrich had
promised a precious relic to the monastery—the
right arm of the holy Theopontus, richly set in

silver and precious stones. Pie now sent word
that as the country was unsafe at present, he
could not risk sending it. '

The Abbot ordered the man to go to the Ho-
hentwiel, there to inform the Duchess of the
state of things.

" Whtt is the good news?" asked she, on his
presenting himself.

" There's not much good in them. I would
rather take away better ones from here. The
Suabian arriere-ban is up in arms; horses and
riders, as many as have a sword and shield

hanging on their walls, are ready. They are

again on the road, between the Danube and the
Rhine."
"Who?"
"The old enemies from yonder. The small

fellows with the deep-set eyes and blunt noses.

A good deal of our meat will again be ridden
tender under the saddle this year."

He drew out of his pocket a strangely shaped
small horseshoe, with a high heel to it. " Do
you know that?— a little shoe, and a little steed,

a crooked saber, and arrows fleet;—as quick as

lightning, and never at rest; oh Lord, deliver

us from this pestl"
" The Huns?" exclaimed the Duchess, in

startled tones.
" If you prefer to call them Hungarians, or

Hungry-ones,
—

'tis the same to me," said the

messenger. "Bishop Pilgrim sent the tidings

from Passau to Freising; whence it reached us.

They have already swum over the Danube, and
will be falling like locusts into the fterman
lands; and as quick as winged Devils. 'You
may sooner catch the wind on the plain, or the

bird in the air,' is an 'old saying with us. May
the plague take their horses! I for myself,
only fear for my sister's child at Passau, the

fair little Bertha."
"It is impossible!" said Dame Hadwig.

" Can they have forgotten alretta* what answer
the messengers of the Exchequer returned
them: 'We have iron and swords .and five

fingers to our hands?' In the battle on the Inn,

"their heads were made acquainted with the

truth of these words."
"Just for that very reason," said the man.

" He who has been beaten once, likes to come
back and beat the enemy in his turn. The mes-
sengers of the Exchequer, in reward for their

bravery, have had their heads cut off;—so who
will like taking their places in the foremost
ranks?"
"We likewise know the path, which has

been trodden by our ancestors, going to meet
the enemy," proudly returned the Duchess.
She dismissed the man from Augsburg with

a present. Then she sent for EUkehard.
" Virgil will have to rest awhile," said she,

telling him of the danger that was threatening

from the Huns. This state of things was by

* A kind of caterpillars, migrating in large numbers.

no means pleasant. The nobles had forgotten,
in their many personal feuds, how to act and
stand up together, whilst the Emperor, of Saxon
origin and not over fond of the Suabians, was
fighting in Italy, far away from the German
frontier. So the passage to the Bodensee was
open to the invaders; whose mere name caused
a terror wherever it was pronounced. For years
their tribes swarmed like will o'-thewlsps,
through the unsettled realm, which Charle-
magne had left in the hands of unqualified suc-
cessors. From the shores of the North Sea,
where the ruins of Bremen spoke of their in-

vasion, down to the southern point of Calabria,
where the natives had to pay a ransom for each
head,—fire and plunder marked their way.
"If they are not ghosts which the pious

Bishop Ulrich has seen," said the Duchess,
" they are certain to come to us also; so what
is to be done? To meet them in open battle?

Even brayery is folly, when the enemy is

too numerous. To obtain peace, by paying
tribute and ransom, thus driving them over
to our neighbors' territory? Others have
done that before, but we have other ideas of
honor and dishonor. Are we to barricade our-

selves on the Hohentwiel, and leave the land at

their mercy, when we have promised our pro-

tection to our subjects?—never! What do you
advise?"
"My knowledge does not, extend to such

matters," sorrowfully i'eplied Ekkehard.
The Duchess was excited. " Oh, school-

master," cried she reproachfully, " why has
Heaven not made you a warrior? Many things
would be better then!"
Ekkehard, deeply hurt, turned to go. The

words had entered his heart like an arrow, and
remained there. The reproach had some truth

in it, so it hurt him all the more.
"Ekkehard," called out Dame Had wig,

"you must not go. You are to serve the
country with your knowledge, and what you
do not know as yet, you may learn. I will

send you to some one who is well versed in

these matters. Will you undertake this mission
for me?"
Ekkehard had turned round again " I never

have been unwilling to serve my mistress," said
he.

"But then you must not be frightened, if he
gives you but a rough and unfriendly reception.

He has suffered many a wrong from past gen-
erations; and he does not know the present.

Neither must you bo shocked, if he should ap-

pear very old and fat to you."
He had listened attentively; " I do not quite

understand you "

"Never mind," said the Duchess. "You
are to go over to Sipplingen tomorrow; close

to Ueberlineen, where the rocky shore shelves
down into the lake. These caverns were made,
in the olden times, to serve as hiding places.

When you see the smoke of a fire rising out
of the hill, go to that spot. There you will find

the person I want you to see; and you must
then speak with him about the Huns."
"To whpm is my mistress sending me?" in-

quired Ekkehard, eagerly.

"To the old man of the HeidenhOhle," re-

plied Dame Hadwig. " One does not know
any other name for him hereabouts. But
stop," continued she, "I must give you the
watchword, in case of his refusing you ad
mittance."
She opened a cupboard, and searching about

amongst her trinkets and other small things,

took out a tiny slate, on which were scrawled a
few letters. " That you are to say to him, be-

sides giving him my kindest greetings."

Ekkehard looked at the slate. It contained
only the two insignificant Latin words, " iheqxie

enim!"—nothing else.
" That has no meaning," said he.
" Never mind, the old man knows well what

it means for him."
Before cockcrow the next morning, Ekkehard

passed dut of the gate on the Hohentwiel, on
horseback. The fresh morning air blew about
his head, over which he now drew his hood.
"Why has Heaven not made you a warrior;
many things would be better then." These
words of the Duchess accompanied him, like

his own shadi)w. They were for him a spur to

courageous resolutions. "When danger comes,
she shall not find the schoolmaster sitting be-

hind his books," thought be.
His horse went on at a good pace. In a few

hours he rode over the woody hills that sepa-

rate the Untersee from the lake of Ueberlingen.
At the ducal tenement of Sernatingen, the blue
mirror of the lake lay stretched out before his

eyes. There he left his horse in the care of the
steward, and continued the path leading along
the shore on foot.

At a projecting point he stopped awhile to

gaze at leisure at the fine view before him.
The eye, here meeting with no obstacle, could
glance over the waters to the distant Rhsetian
Alps, which, like a crystal wall, rise heaven-
ward, forming the background of the land-
scape.

Where the rocks of red sandstone steeply
arise out of the lake, the path mounted upward.
Steps hewn in the rocks made the ascent easier.

Here and there apertures serving as windows
broke the uniformity of the walls, indicating
by their deep shadows the places where, in the
times of the Roman supremacy, unknown men
had dug these caverns as an asylum, in the same
way as the catacombs.

'The ascent was fatiguing enough. Now he
had reached a level, only a few steps in circum-
ference, on which young grass was growing.
In front, there was an entrance into the rock,
about the height of a man. Out of this there
now rushed, violently barking, a huge black
dog, which, stopping short about two paces
from Ekkehard, held itself ready with teeth and
fangs to fly at him, keeping its eyes steadily
fixed on the monk, who could not move without
risk of the dog's attacking him. His position
was certainly not an enviable one, retreat being
impossible, and Ekkehard not carrying arms
about him. So he remained immovable, facing
his enemy, when at an opening there appeared
the head of a man with gray hair, piercing eyes,

and a reddish beard.
" Call back the dog!" cried Ekkehard.
A few moments afterward the gray haired

man appeared at the entrance, armed with a
spear.

" Back, MummolinI" cried he.

The huge animal reluctantly obeyed; and not
until the old man had threatened it with his
spear did it retreat, growling.

" Your dog ought to be killed, and hung up
nine feet over your doer until it fell to pieces,"
said Ekkehard, angrily. " It nearly made me
fall over into the lake," turning round, and be-

holding the lake lying at his feet from the per-
pendicular height.

"In the HeiddnhiShlen the common laws
have no force," defiantly replied the old man.
" With us, 'tis—keep off two steps, or we split

your skull."

Ekkehard wanted to go on.
" Stop there," continued thestranger, barring

the passage with his spear. "Not so fast if

you please. Where are you going to?"
"To the old man of the Heidenhaiile."
"To the old man of the Heidenhbhle?"

angrily repeated the other. " Have you no
more respectful term fpr thai personage, you
yellow beaked cowl-bearer?"
"I know no other name," replied Ekkehard

somewhat abashed. "My greeting is, neque
enim."

" That sounds better,'' said the old man in a
softer tone. " From whence do you come?"

" From the Hohentweil. I am to tell

you "

" Stop, I am not he whom you seek. I am
merely his servant Rauching. I will announce
you."

Considering the appearance of those barren,
rocky walls and the black dog, this formality
seemed somewhat out of place. Ekkehard was
kept waiting some time. It was as if prepara-
tions for his reception were being made. At -

last Rauching made his reappearance. "Be
pleased to enter." So they walked along a dark
passage that widened at the end, admitting
them into a chamber, which had been hewn in

the rocks by human hands, high and spacious,
with an arched ceiling. A rough paneling
partly covered the walls. The openings for
the windows were wide and airy; showing a
piece of the lake and hills, like a picture in a
frame. Some bright, warm sunbeams streamed
in, lighting up the otherwise dark chamber.
Here and there, traces of stone benches were
visible; while a high-backed chair, likewise of
stone, and resembling a bishop's seat in old
churches, stood beside the window. In it a
figure was seated. It was a strange human
form, of mighty dimensions. The huge head
rested heavily between the broad shoulders ; fore-

head and cheeks were deeply furrowed. Round
his temples were a few scanty white curls;
whilst his mouth was almost entirely toothless,

—signs which spoke of the wondrous age of
the man. Round his shoulders hung a cloak
of undecided color, the back of which, hidden
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by tbe chair, was no doubt threadbare enough

;

the seams showing here and there many a

putch. He wore a pair of coarse boots, and by
his side lay an old hat, with a dusty old trim-

niiug of fox's fur. In a niche in the wall,

stood a chessboard with carved ivory pieces.

A game seemed just to have been finished; the

king mated by a knight, and two bishops.

"Who comes to the forgotten one?" asked

the old man, in a trembling voice. Then
Ekkehard bowing his head before him, told his

name, and who had sent him there.
" You have brought an evil watchword with

you. Do people still speak of Luitward or

Vercelli?"

"Whose soul be damned," added Bauchiog.
" I have never heard anything about him,"

said Ekkehard.
"Tell him, Raucbing, who Luitward of Ver-

celli was. It would be a pity if he were to die

in the memory of men."
" He was the greatest rascal that ever the sun

shone upon," was Rauching's repljr.

" Tell him also, what is the meaning of neque
enim."
"There is no gratitude in this world; and of

an emperor's friends, even the. best is a
traitor."

" Even the best is a traitor,'' murmured the

old man, lost in thought. His eye now fell on
the chess-board. " Ah, yes," muttered he
faintly, "checkmated, mated by bishops and
knights"—^he clenched his fist, and made a
movement as if to rise; then falling back with
a deep sigh, he raised his shriveled hand to bis

forehead, resting his heavy bead on it.

"The headache "—said he, "the cursed
headache!"
"Mummolin!" cried Raucbing.
With bounding steps the black dog came in

;

and on seeing the old man with bent-down
head, he whiningly crept up to him, and licked

his forehead. "'Tiswell," said the old man;
after awhile, lifting himself up again.

" Are you ill?" kindly asked Ekkehard.
"111?',' rejoined he,— "may be that it is a

sort of illness 1 I have been visited by it such a
long time, that it seems quite like an old ac-

quaintance. Have you ever had the headache?
1 advise you, never to go out to battle, when
you are attacked by a headache; and by no
means to conclude a peace. It may cost you a
realm, that headache "

" Could not some physician " began Ek-
kehard.

" The wisdom of physicians, has ib this case,

long come to an end. They have done their

best for me," pointing to his forehead, where
two old scars crossed each other.

"Look here! if they want you to try that

remedy, you must not do so. In my younger
days they hung me up by the feet;—then they
made some cuts in my head; thus taking away
some blood, and part of my intellects, without
helping me. At Cremona (Zedekias was the

name of the Hebrew sage), they consulted the

stars, and placed me on a mulberry-tree at mid-
night. It was a long exorcism with which they

drove the headache into the tree, but it did not

help me. In the German lands, they ordered

me to take powdered crabs' eyes, mixed with

the dust of St. Mark's grave; and a draught of

wine from the lake after it: all in vain! Now
I've got used to it. The worst is licked away
by Mummolin's rough tongue. Come here my
brave Mummolin, who has never betrayed me
yet."

i- He stopped, almost breathless, and caressed

the dog.
" Mv message " Ekkehard was beginning,

—but 'the old man waved his hand to him and

said: " Have patience yet awhile; 'tis not well

to speak with an empty stomach. You must

be hungry. Nothing is more awful and more

holy than hunger—said that dean of yore,when

his friend and guest ate up five of the six trouts

before him, leaving only the smallest on the

plate. He who has had something to do with

trhe world does not easily forget th^t saying.

Ranching, prepare our meal."

So Raucbing went into a neighboring closet,

which had been fitted up as a kitchen. Tbe
provisions were kept in different niches, and a

few moments later, a white wreath of smoke

curled up from the rocky chimney. Shortly

after, the cooking was^ done. A stone slab

served as table. The crowning piece of the

frugal repast was a pike; but the pike was old

;

moss growing on its head, and its flesh was

tough as leather. A jug of reddish looking

wine was also brought by Ranching; but that

bad grown on the Sippling hills, a vintage

which still enjoys the reputation of being the

most sour of all the sour wines produced on the

lake. Ranching waited upon them during the

meal.
" Well, what may your business be?" asked

the old man, when the meager repast was ended.

"Evil tidings; the Huns are invading the

country. Their hoofs will soon be treading the

Suabian ground."
" Good!" cried the old man. That serves you

right. Are the Normans also approaching?

'

" You speak strangely," said Ekkehard.
The eyes of the old man lighted up. " And

if enemies were to spring up around you, like

mushrooms, you have deserved it well; you and
your masters. Raucliiug, fill the glass; the

Huns are coming,

—

negue enim! Now you will

have to swallow the soup, wliich your masters
have salted for you. A great nu(l proud empire
had been founded, extending from the shores of

the Ebro to the Raab in the Danish land, into

which not a rat could have entei*ed, without
faithful watchmen catching it. And this, the

great Emperor Charlemagne "

"God bless him," exclaimed Ranching.
"— left behind him; strong and powerful.

The tribes which had once put a stop to the

Roman supremacy were all united as they
ought to be; and in those days the Huns slyly

kept behind their hedges on the Danube, the
weather not being favorable for them ; and as

soon as they tried to move, their wooden camp-
town in Pannonia was destroyed to the last

chip by the brave Franks. Later, the great
ones in Germany began to feel sorely, that not
every one of them could be the master of the
world; so each one must needs establish a
government in his own territory. Sedition, re-

bellion, and high-treason, well suited their

tastes; and so they dethroned the last of Charle-
magne's descendants, who held the reins of the
world. The representative of the unity of the
realm has become a beggar, who must eat un-
buttered water-gruel ;-^and now, your lords who
preferred Arnulf the bastard and their own
arrogance, have got the Huns on their heels,

and the old times are coming back, as King
Attila had them painted. Do you know the
picture in the palace at Milan?
"There the Roman Emperor was painted

sitting on the throne, with Scythian princes
lying at his feet; till one day King Attila,

chancing to ride by, gave a long and steadfast

look at the picture, and laughingly said :
' quite

right ; only I'll make a small alteration.' And
he had his own features given to the man on
the throne; those kneeling before him, pouring
out bags of tributary gold, being now the
Roman Caesars. The picture is still to be seen."

" You are thinking of bygone tales," said

Ekkehard.
" Of bygone tales?" exclaimed the old man.

" For me there has been nothing new, these last

forty years, but want and misery. Bygone
tales! 'Tis well for him who still remembers
them, in order that he may see how the sins of
the fathers are visited on the children and chil-

dren's children. Do you know why Charle-
magne shed tears once in his life?—when they
announced to him the arrival of the Norman
sea-robbers: 'as long as I live,' said he, ''tis

mere child's play, but I grieve for my grand-
sons.'"

" As yet we have still an Emperor and a
realm," said Ekkehard.

" Have you still one?" said the old man,
draining his glass of sour Sippling wine, and
shivering after it, "well, I wish him joy. The
corner-stones are dashed to pieces; and the
building is crumbling away. With a clique of

presumptuous nobles, no realm can exist.

Those who ought to obey are lording it over the
others; and he who ought to reign must whee-
dle and flatter, instead of commanding. Me-
thinks, I have heard of one to whom his faith-

ful subjects sent the tribute in pebbles, instead
of silver, and the head of the Count who was
sent to collect it lay beside the stones, in the
bag. Who has avenged it?"

" The Emperor is fighting and gathering lau-

rels iu Italy," rejoined Ekkehard.
" Oh, Italy! Italy!" continued the old man.

" That will still become a thorn in the German
flesh. That was the only time the great
Charles

"

"Whom God bless," exclaimed Ranching.
" — allowed himself to be entrapped. It

was a sad day, on which they crowned him at

Rome; and no one has chuckled so gleefully as

he on St. Peter's chair. He was in want of us,

—but what have we ever had to do in Italy?

Look there I Has that mountain-wall been

erected heavenward, for nothing? All that,

which lies on the other side, belongs to those ia

Byzantium; and it is all right so; for Greek
cunning is better there than German strength;

but later generations have found nothing better

to do than to perpetuate the error of Charle-

magne. The good example he left them, they
have trampled upon; and whilst there was
plenty to do in the East and North, they must
needs run off to Italy, as if the great magnet lay

behind the Roman hills. I have often thought
about it, what could have driven us in that

direction; and if it was not the Devil himself,

it can only have been the good wine."
Ekkehard had become saddened by the old

man's speeches, who, seeming to feel this, said:

"Do not regard what a buried man tells you..

We here in the HeidenhOhlen cannot make it

any better; but the truth has many a time taken
up her abode in caverns, whilst ignorance was
striding at a great pace through the land."

" A buried man?" said Ekkehard inquiringly.
" You may for all that, drink a bumper with

him," jestingly replied the mysterious stranger.
" It was necessary that I should die before the

world; for the headache and the rascals had
brought me into discredit. You need not there-

fore, stare at me so, little monk. Sit down
here on the stone bench, and I will tell you
about it and you can make a song of it. to play
on the lute. There once lived an Emperor,
who had few happy days; for his realm was
large, and he himself was big and stout, and
the headache tormented him; ever since the

day that he mounted the throne. Therefore he
took unto himself a chancellor, who had got a
fine head, and could think better than his mas-
ter; for he was thin and meager like a pole, and
had no headache. The Emperor had raised

him from obscure birth, for he was only the son
of a blacksmith; and he bestowed favors on
him, doing all that his chancellor advised him
to do. Aye, he even concluded a miserable
peace witli the Normans; for his counselor
told him, that this matter was too insignificant;

and that he had more important things to do
than to worry himself about a handful of pirates.

At the same time, the chancellor went to the
Emperor's spouse, and beguiled her weak
heart; playing on the lute before her. Besides
this be carried off by force the daughters of
some noble AUemannians; and finally joined in
a league, with the Emperor's enemies. And
when the Emperor at last called together a
great diet to remedy the state of affairs, his
gaunt chancellor was among the foremost who
spoke against him. With the words 'negue
enim,' he began his speech, and then he proved
to them, that they must dethrone their Em-
peror; and he spoke so venomously and treach-
erously against the peace with the Normans,
which he had himself concluded,—that they all

fell off from their master, like withered leaves
when the autumn winds are shaking the tree.

And they cried that the time for the stout ones
was at an end ; and then and there they dethroned
him; so that he who had entered Tribur, with
a threefold crown on his head, had nothing
when he went away tliat he could call his own,
but what he wore on his back ; and at Mainz he
sat before the Bishop's castle, glad when they
presented hira with a dish of soup. The brave
chancellor's' name was Luitward of Vercelli.
May God reward liim according to his deserts,
and the Empress Richardis and the rest of them
likewise."
"But when later the people in Suabia took

pity on the poor outlaw, and gave him a little bit
of land, whereby to earn a scanty livelihood;
and when they thought of sending an army
to fight for his rights, Luitward dispatched mur-
derers against him. , It was a wild night for the
tenement of Neidingen ; the storm was breaking
the branches of the trees, and the shutters were
rattling violently. The dethroned Emperor not
being able to sleep on account of the headache,
had mounted on the roof, to let the storm cool
his burning forehead, when they broke in to
murder him. It is not a very pleasant feeling I
can tell you, to sit in the cold night air on the
roof, with a heavy aching head, and hear how
people are regretting down stairs, that they can-
not strangle you, or hang you over the draw-
well."

" He who has lived to hear that had better
die at once. The stout Meginhard at Neidin-
gen, had fallen down from a tree and was killed
just at tlie right time; so that they could lay
him on the bier, and spread the news in the
country that the dethroned Emperor had paid
his tribute to grim King Death. They say tbat

it was a fine precession, when they carried him
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to the Reichenau. The heavens are said to

have opened, casting a ray of light on the bier;

and the funeral must have been touching in-

deed, when they buried him on the right side

of the altar. ' That he had been stripped of his

honor, and bereft of his kingdom, was a trial

imposed from above, to cleanse and purify his

soul, and as he bore it patiently, it is to be
hoped that the Lord rewarded him with the

cro'wn of eternal life, to comfort him for the
crown which he had lost '—thus they preached
in the cloister- church, not knowing that he,

whom they imagined they had buried, was at

that same hour entering the solitude of the

HeidenhSlilen, laden with all his trifling belong-

ings, and leaving behind him a curse on the

world."
The old man laughed. " Here it is safe and

quiet enough to think of old times. Let's drink
a bumper to the dead! And Luitward has been
cheated after all; for though his Emperor wears
an old hat instead of a golden crown, and drinks
the sour juice of the Sippling grape instead of

the sparkling Rhine wine, he is still alive: whilst

the meager ones, and all their race are dead,
long ago. And the stars will prove right after

all, in prophesying at his birth that he would
leave this false world in the roar of battle. The
Huns are comingi Oh, come thou also soon,
thou joyful end!'
Ekkehard had listened with the utmost atten-

tion. " Oh, Lord, how wonderful are Thy
ways," he exclaimed, attempting to kneel down
and kiss the old man's hands; but be prevented
him, saying: "All these things have been done
away with, long ago. Take an example "

" Germany has greatly wronged you, and
your race," Ekkehard was beginning to say,

but the old man interrupted him, saying:
" Germany 1 I do not bear her a grudge. May
she prosper and flourish, undisturbed by ene-

mies; and find some ruler who will make her
powerful again, and who is not plagued with
the headache when the Normans come back;
and not have a chancellor whose name is Luit-

ward of Vercelli. But those who have divided
his garments amongst them, and cast lots for

his vesi ure
"

"May Heaven punish them with fire and
brimstone," said Ranching, in the background.
"And what answer shall I give to my mis-

tress?" asked Ekkehard, after having finished

his beaker.
" With regard to the Huns?" said the old

man. "I believe that is simple enough. Tell

the Duchess to go into the woods, and to see

what tlie hedgehog does when an enemy is

coming too near. 'It curls itself up into a ball,

and presents its prickles; and he who lays

hands on it is wounded. Suabia hasgot plenty
of lances. Let them do the same. You monks
will also not be the worse for carrying the spear.

And if your mistress wishes to know still more,
then you may tell her the adage which rules In

the Heidenh&hlen. Rauching, what is it?"
" K«ep two steps off, or we'll break your

head," he replied.

"And if there be a question of peace, then
tell her, the old man of the HeidenhOhle once
concluded a bad one, and that he would never

do so again; although his headache were as bad
as ever; and that he would much rather saddle

his own horse, at the sound of the war- trumpet,
— if you outlive his last ride, you may say a
mass for him^"
The old man had spoken with a strange ex-

citement. Suddenly his voice broke off; his

breath became short, almost groaning, and
bending his head, he said: "It is coming on
again."
Rauching hastily presented him with a

draught of water; but the oppression did not
iiubside.
" We must try the remedy," said Rauching.

From a corner of the chamber, he rolled forward
a heavy block of stone, about a man's height,

bearing some traces of sculpture, which they
had found in the cavern; a mystic monument,
belonging to former inhabitants. He placed it

upright against the wall. It appeared as if a
human head bearing a bishop's miter had once
been represented on it. Rauching now seized

a thick, knotty stick, and placing another in

the hands of the old man, began thrashing away
at the stone image, .and pronouncing slowly
and solemnly the following words; "Luitward
of Vercelli ! Traitor and adulterer, neque enim !

Ravisher of nuns, and foul rebel, neque enim!"
Heavily fell the blows, and a faint smile lighted

up the withered features of the old mjin. He
arose and began striking away at it also, with

feeble arms.

" It has been written, that a bishop must lead
a blameless life," said he in the same tone as
Rauching,—" take this for the peace with the
Normans 1 This for the seduction of the Em-
press Richardis, neque enim!" This for the
diet at Tribur, and that for the election of
Arnulf! neque enim !"

The cavern rang with the resounding blows;
the stone image standing immovable, under the
fierce attacks. The old man became more and
more relieved ; warming himself by giving vent
to the old hatred, which for years had nourished
his miserable life.

Ekkehard did not quite understand the mean-
ing of what he saw. He began to feel uncom-
fortable and so took his leave.

" I trust you have been enjoying yourself, at

the expense of the old fool up there," said the
steward of Sernatingen to him, when he brought
out his saddled horse. "Does he still believe

that he has lost a crown and a kingdom? Ha,
ha!"
Ekkehard rode away. In the beech-wood,

the new green leaves were sprouting forth,

telling of the coming Spring. A young monk
from'the Reichenau was going the same road.

Bold and gay, like the clashing of arms, his

song floated through the solitary wood

:

" Arise ye men of Germany, ye warriors gay;
With warlilce song, and watchman's call, drire sleep

awayl
At ev'ry hour make the round, from gate to wall.
Lest unawares the enemy lipon you fall.

From walls and towers then be beard, eia mgila /

The echoes all repeating, eia viglla .'"

It was the song which the night-guards sang
at Mutina in Italy, while the Huns were attack-

ing the town in which the Bishop resided. The
monk had stood himself on guard at the gate
of St. Geminianus, three years ago, and well
knew the hissing of the Hunnic arrows; and
when a presentiment of new battles is, so to say
in the air, the old songs rise again in the miqds
of men.

CHAPTER XII.

THE APPROACH OF THE HUNS.

The old man is right,'' said Dame Hadwig,
when Ekkehard reported to her the result of
his mission. "When the enemy threatens,

—

prepare, and when he attacks us,—beat him

;

that is so simple that one really seed not ask
any one's advice. I believe that the habit of
long thinking and wavering in critical moments,
has been sown by the enemy, like weeds in the
German lands. He who doubts is near falling;

and he who misses the right moment for action
often digs his own grave. We will get ready."
The exciting and dangerous position put the

Duchess into high spirits; just' as trout delight
in the turbuPent waters, rushing over rocks and
stones, while they sicken in a still hike. An ex-
ample of courage and energy given by one in
power is never lost on inferiors. So they were
all busy, making preparations for the reception
of the enemy. From the tower on the Hohent-
wiel , visible at a great distance, the war-flag float-

ed forth upon the air; and through the woods and
fields, unto the remotest farmsteads, hidden in

lonely mountain glens, the war-trumpet was
heard; calling together all those who were
capable of bearing arms; poverty alone freeing
any one from the military service. Every man
possessing more than two acres of land was
obliged to place himself under arms, and to pre-

sent himself at the first call. The Hohentweil
was to be headquarters; Nature herself having
made it a fortress. Swift messengers were
riding on horseback through the Hegau; and
people began stirring everywhere in the laud.

Behind the dark fir-woods, the charcoal-burn-
ers had formed a corps. " This will do," said
one of them, swinging » heavy poker over his
head, as if about to strike down an enemy. " I
will also flght with the rest of them."
At the doors of the priests, and at those of

the old and sick, the messengers also knocked.
Those who could not flght were to pray for the
others. This decree resounded through the
land, reaching also the monastery in St. Gall.

Ekkehard likewise went to the peaceful little

island of Reichenau, as the Duchess had de-

sired. This mission would have been highly
distasteful to him if the reason for it had been
a different one. He was to bring an invitation

to the brotherhood to come to the Hohentwiel
in case of danger.
There he found everything already in a state

of excitement. The brothers were prome-
uading beside the fountain, in the mild spring

air; but not one of them was seriously think-

ing of enjoying the fine weather and blue sky..

They were talking of the evil times, and hold->

ing counsel what was to be done. The idea of'

leaving their quiet cells did not appear to please-

them at all.

"St. Mark," one of them had said, "will,

protect his disciples, and by striking the enemy-
Tfith blindness cause them to ride past: or ha
will raise the waves of the Bodensee to devour-

them, as the Red Sea swallowed up the Egyp-
tians."

But old Simon Bardo replied: "This calcu-
lation is not quite safe; and when a place is not
fortified by towers and walls, a retreat might
after all be the better plan. Wherever a shil-

ling's worth is still to be got, no Hun will ride
by, and if you put a gold piece on the grave of
a dead man, his hand will grow out of the earth
to seize it."

"Holy Pirminius!" said the gardener, in
doleful accents, " who then is to mind the
fruits and vegetables in the garden, if we must
go?"
"And the chickens," said another, whose

chief delight was in the poultry-yard,—"have
we then bought the three dozen turkeys merely
for the enemy?"

" If one were to write an impressive letter to

them," proposed a third,
—" they surely cannot

be such barbarians as to harm God and His
saints."

Simon Bardo, with a pitying smile, then said:

"Thou hadst better becothe a shepherd, and
drink a' decoction of camomile,—thou who
wouldst write impressive letters to the Huns!
Oh, that I had brought my old firework- maker
Kedrenus with me over the Alps! Then we
should cast a light on the enemy far brighter
than the mild moonshine in the flower-garden,
which called' up such tender recollections In the
soul of Abbot Walafrid. We should then sink
ships, and command the whole shore with our
long fire-tubes. Hurrah ! How they would be
scattered to the winds when our missiles would
be flying through the air like flery dragons,
pouring down a rain of burning naptba. But
what does any of you know about such fire!

Oh, Kedrenus, thou paragon of firework-

makers!"
Ekkehard had entered the monastery, and

asked for the Abbot. A serving brother showed
him up to his apartments; but he was neither
there, nor was he to be seen anywhere else.

" He will most likely be in the armory," sa'.d

a monk passing by. So the serving brother led
Ekkehard to the armory, which was situated
high up in the tower. There, quantities of arms
and harness were heaped up; with which the
monastery provided its warriors for the arrier-

ban. Abbot Wazmann stood there, hidden by
a cloud of dust. He had had the armor taken
down from the walls, to examine it. Dust and
cob-webs bore witness to its having rested for
a long while. During the examination, the
Abbot had not forgotten to provide for him-
self. His upper garment lay on the ground be-
foie nim; and in lis place, he had donned a
coat of mail, with the help of a fair-haired
cloister pupil. He was now stretching out his
arms to see whether it fitted him tightly and
comfortably.

" Come nearer!" cried he, on seeing Ekkehard.
" The reception is fitted to the times!"
Ekkehard then communicated the Duchess's

invitation to him.
"I should have asked for this myself," re-

plied he, "If you had not come." He had
seized a long sword, and made a cut in the air
with it; so that Ekkehard started back a pace
or two. From the swift, whizzing sound which
it produced, one could guess that the hand
which held it was not unaccustomed to its use.

" Yes, 'lis getting serious," said he. " Down
in Altdorf in the Shussenthal, the Huns have
already effected their entrance; and we shall
soon see the flames of Lindau, reflected in the
water. Do you wish to choose a suitable armor
for yourself also? This one, with the shoulder-
strap, will defeat every blow or thrust as well
as the finest linen shirt ever spun by a virgin
in holy nights."

Ekkehard courteously declined the offer,

and then went down, accompanied by the Ab-
bot; who seemed to enjoy his coat of mail
thoroughly. Throwing his brown habit over
it, like a true champion of the Lord, he made
his appearance amongst the anxious brotherhood
still assembled in the garden.

" St. Mark appeared to me this night, point-
ing to the Hohentwiel," cried the Abbot.
" Thither, thou shalt bring my remains, to save
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them from desecration l)y the hands of the and hung it up on a nail in the ceiling. The
heathen," he said. "Be up and get ready!

j

poor old animal hung thus suspended in the

I

air, screeching and mewing pitifully, whilst

Heribald rocked it gently to and fro, talking

With prayers and fasting your souls have fought
to the present moment, with the Evil One; but
now your fists are to prove that you are warriors
indeed ; for those who come are the sons of the
Devil_. Witches and demons begot them in the

• Asiatic deserts. All their doings are vile wick-
edness, and when their time comes they will all

go back to hell!'

During this appeal, even the most careless of

Ihe brothers became convinced that danger was
near. A murmur of approbation ran through
the ranks; for the cultivation of science had
not yet made thsra so effeminate, but that they
looked on a warlike expedition as a very desira-

ble pastime.
With his back leaning against an apple-tree,

stood Eudimann the cellarer; an ominous frown
on his forehead. Ekkehard went up to him,
wishing to embrace him, as a sign that a general
calamity was wiping out the old quarrel; but
Kudimann, waving hira off, said: "I know what
you mean." Then drawing a coarse thread out
of the seam of his garment, he threw it to the
ground, and placed his foot on it,

" As long as a Hunnic horse is treading Ger-
man ground, all enmity shall be torn out of my
heart, as this thread is out of my garment; but
if we both outlive the coming battles, we will

take it up again, as It were meet." After these
words he turned round, and descended into the
cellar, there to attend to important business.
In due order, the large tuns lay there in the
arched vaults; and not one of them gave back
a hollow sound when struck. Budimann had
ordered some masons, and now bad a small
antechamber, which generally served for the
keeping of fruit and vegetable, arranged, as if

it were the cloister-cellar. Two small casks,
and one larger one, were put there. "If the
enemy finds nothing, he becomes suspicious,"
said the cellarer to himself, "and if the Sip-

plinger choice wine, which I sacrifice, only does
its duty, many a Hun will find some difficulty

in continuing his journey."
The masons had already got ready the square

stones, to wall up the inner cellar door,—when
Eudimann once more stepped in. Walking up
to an old rotten looking tun, he tapped it; and
filling a small jug, emptied this with a most
melancholy expression; and then, folding his
hands as in prayer, he said :

" May God protect
thee, noble red wine of Meersburg!" A solitary
tear stood glistening in his eye.

In all parts of the monastery, busy hands were
preparing for the coming danger. In the arm
ory the harness and arms were being divided.
Unfortunately there were many heads, and but
few helmets. Then, the leather work was in a
somewhat dilapidated condition, and stood in
great need of repair.

In the treasury the Abbot was superintend-
' ing the packing up of precious articles and holy
relics. Many heavy boxes were thus filled. The
golden cross with the holy blood; the white
marble vase, which had once held the wine at

the fiiarriage of Cana; cofflus with the remains
of martyrs; the Abbot's staff, and the golden
pixes,—all were carefully packed up, and
brought over to the ships. Some were also

carrying off the heavy green emerald, weighing
fully twenty-eight pounds.

" The emerald, you may leave behind," said

the Abbot.
" The parting gift of the great Emperor

Charles? The rarest jewel of the cathedral?

Another such the bowels of the earth do not

contain?" asked the serving brother.

"I know a glassmaker in Venetia, who can
easily make another, if the Huns should carry

this one away," carelessly replied the Abbot.

So they put the jewel back into the cupboard.
Before evening had set in, everything was

ready for the departure. Then the Abbot,
commanded the brothers to assemble in the

courtyard. All appeared, with the exception

of one.
" Where is Heribald?" asked he.

Heribald was a pious monk, whose ways bad
many a time cheered up a desponding brother.

In his infancy, his nurse had let him fall on
the stone floor, and from that time, he had had
a weakness of the brain; a certain softness,

—

but he possessed an excellent heart, and took as

much delis;ht in God's beautiful world as any
stronger minded being.

So "they went to look for Heribald, and found
him up in his cell. The yellow and gray clois-

tercat seemed to have offended him in some
way; for he«had fastened the cord which gen-

Latin to it

"Come on, Heribald!" called out his com-
panions. " We must leave the island."

"Let him fly who will," replied the idiot.

"Heribald won't go away." .

"Be good, Heribald, and follow us; the
Abbot commands you."
Then Heribald pulled off his shoe, and held

it out to the brothers. " The shoe was already
torn last year," said he. " Then Heribald went '"* All who had served before in the arrier ban,

to the camerarius and said: ' give me my yearly
portion of leather, that I may make myself a
new pair of shoes.' But the camerarius re-

plied; 'if thou didst not tread thy shoes all

awry, then they would not tear,'—and so he re-

fused the leather. Upon this, Heribald com-
plained of the camerarius to the Abbot, b Jt he
said: 'a fool, as thou art, can well go bare-

foot.' Now Heribald has no decent shoes to

put on, and he will not go amongst strangers
with his torn ones."
Such sound reasons could not well be argued

away, so the brother.^ seized him, intending to

carry him off by force; but no sooner had they
reached the passage than Heribald broke away
from them, and rushed as quick as lightning to
the church, and from thence up the stairs that
led to the belfry. When he had reached the
very top, he drew up the small wooden ladder
after him, so that there was no possibility of
getting at him.
They reported to the Abbot how matters

stood. "Well, then we must leave him be-
hind," said he. "Children and fools, are pro-
tected by a guardian-angel of their own."
Two large barges lay waiting at the shore,

to receive the fugitives. They were strong,
well-built ships, furnished with oars and masts.
In some smaller boats, the serving people, and
all others who lived on the Eeichenau, sailed
with all their chattels and belongings. The
whole looked a strange medley.
One bark, filled by the maid-servants, and

commanded by Kerhlldis the upper maid, had
already steered off; without its crew knowing
what place they were bound for; but fear, this

time, was stronger than their curiosity to see
the mustaches of strange warriors.

the shore; presenting a "strange sight. The
greater part were armed; some chanting the
litany, others carrying the cofBn of St. Mark;
the Abbot with Ekkehard walking at the heacl

of the cloister pupils. They all cast back a
sorrowful look toward the home where they
had spent so many years; and then they went
on board.

No sooner had they fairly started, than all the
bells began to ring merrily. The weak-minded
Heribald was ringing a farewell greeting to
them. Afterward, he appeared on the top of
the cathedral tower, and called down with a
powerful voice, " dominus vobiscum," and here
and there one of the monks responded in the
accustomed way: "et cum spiriiu tuo."

A keen breeze was curling the waves of the
lake, which had only lately thawed. Numerous
large ice-blocks were still floating about, so that
the ships often had great difficulty in proceed-
ing.

The monks who were taking care of St.

Mark's coffin, anxiously cowered down when
the waves sometimes entered their boat; but
bold and erect Abbot Wazmann's tall figure
towered above the rest; his habit fluttering in

the wind.
" The Lord is at our head," said he, " as He

was in the fiery pillar before the people of
Lsrael. He is with us on our flight, and He will
be with us in the hour of our happy return."
In a clear, moonshiny night the monks of the

Eeichenau ascended the Hohentwiel, where
they found everything prepared for their re-

ception. In the small castle church, they de-
posited the coffin of their saint; six of the
brothers being ordered to stay beside it; watch-
ing and praying.

"rhe courtyard, on the next morning, was
transformed into a bustling bivouac. Some
hundred armed vassals were already assembled,
and from the Eeichenau, ninety more combat-
ants were added to their numbers. They were
all eagerly preparing for the coming contest.
Already before sunrise the hammering of the
blacksmiths awakened the sleepers. Arrows
and lances were being made. Near the fount-
ain in the yard stood the big grindingstone, on

erally served hira as a girdle round its body; which the rusty blades were sharpened. The

old basketmaker of Weiterdingen had also been
fetched up; and was sitting with his boys under
the great linden tree; covering the long boards
destined for shields, with a strong plaiting of

willow branches. Over this a tanned skin was
fastened, and the shield was complete. Bound
a^merry fire others were seated, melting lead, to

nlake sharp-pointed missiles for the slings.

Bludgeons and heavy clubs of ash were also

hardened in the flames. "If one of these

knocks at the skull of a heathen," said Budi-
mann swinging a heavy club over his head, "it
is sure to be admitted."

were put under the command of Simon Bardo,
the Greek field-marshal. " A man who wants
to pass his old days peaceably, must come to

Germany," he had jestingly said to the Duchess;
but in reality the clatter of arms strengthened
his mind like old Ehine wine. With an untiring

zeal be drilled the unexperienced men in the

use of arms; and every day for many an hour
the stone fiags of the courtyard resounded with
the heavy, regular tramp of the monks, who in

closed ranks, were being taught the art of a
spear attack. "With you, one could verily

knock down walls when once your blood is up,"
said the old soldier with an approving nod.
Those of the younger men, who possessed a

good eye and flexible sinews, were enlisted

among the archers. - These also, practiced in-

dustriously, shooting at a target. Once, a loud
cry of delight was heard in the courtyard, where
the jolly fellows had manufactured a straw fig-

ure, wearing a crown of owl's feathers, and
holding a six-corded whip in its hand. A small
piece of red cloth in the shape of a heart, fast-

ened in front, was the mark.
"Attila the King of the Huns!" cried the

archers, " who can hit him right in the heart?"
" Boasting is easy enough," said Dame Had-

wig, who was looking down from her balcony;
"but though on an evil bridal night, Death
felled him, his spirit is still living in the world;
and I fear that even those coming after us will

yet have trouble enough to banish his dread
memory."

" If they could only shoot away at him, as
well as they do now down there," said Praxe-
dis, when a triumphant shout was heard. The
straw-figure tottered and fell; an arrow having
hit the heart.

And now the brotherhood was approaching._ Ekkehard came up to the hall. He had ex
ercised with the others, and his face glowed
with the unwonted exertion; whilst the helmet
had left a red stripe on his forehead. In the
excitement of the moment, he had forgotten to
leave his lance outside the door.
With evident pleasure Dame Hadwig stood

looking at him. He was no longer the timid
teacher of Latin. Bowing his head before the
Duchess, he said: "Our brothers in the Lord,
from the Eeichenau, bid me tell you that a
great thirst is besetting their ranks."
Dame Hadwig laughed merrily. " Let them

put a tun of cool beer in the courtyard. Until
the Huns are all driven out of the country, our
cellarer is not to complain about the emptying
of his tuns." Then pointing at the bustling
life in the courtyard, she added: "Life, after
all, brings us richer and more manifold pictures
than all poets can paint. You were hardly
prepared for such a change of things, eh?"
But Ekkehard would allow nothing approach-

ing a slight to come near his beloved Virgilius.
"Allow me," said he, leaning on his spear,

" all that we now see, you will find word for
word in the jEnei'd ; as if there was to be noth-
ing new under the sun. Would you not fancy
that Virgil stood here on this balcony, looking
down on yonder busy crowd;—when he sang,
at the beginning of the war in Latium:

" Yonder the shields for the head, are with willowy
branches surrounded

;

Others the armor of ore, are to shining polish restor-
ing,

There, the protecting greaves, of glittering silver are
forged.

Sickle and plough for the time, are dishonored and
wholly forgotten,

All are busily mending the rusty swords of their
fathers;

Bugles are heard in the land, and the watchword to
all is now given."

" Yes, that really fits the situation wonder-
fully well," said Dame Hadwig; " but can you
also predict the issue of the coming battles,
from your epic,"—she was going to ask; but in
times of such busy confusion, 'tis somewhat
difficult to speak about poetry. At that mo-
ment the steward came in, to report that all the
meat was eaten up; and to ask vyhether he
might kill two more oxen.

.
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After a few days, Simon Bardo's men were
30 well drilled, that he could let them pass
muster before the Duchess;—and it was time,

for they had already been disturbed in their

rest last niglit. A bright red light was illumi-

nating the sliy, far over the lake. Lil;e a flery

cloud" the dread sign hung there for several

hours; the conflagration being probably far off

in Helvetia. The monks began to dispute about
it. Some said it was a heavenly apparition; a
flery star, sent as a warning unto all Christen-

dom. Others said that there must be a great

conflagration in the Rhine valley; and one
brother, gifted with a parlicularly fine nose,

even pretended to perceive the smell of burning.

It was long past midnight when the red light

died out. >

On the southern declivity of the mountain,
there was a moderate sized grove, where the

first spring flowers were blooming already,

while the snow was still lying in the nooks and
crevices of the valleys. This was to be the
place for the mustering. Dame Hadwig was
seated on her noble palfrey, surrounded by a
sm^l troop of well-armed knights, who had
also joined the party on the Hohentwiel; the
Barons of Randegg. of Hoewen and the gaunt
Friedinger. The Abbot from Reichenau was
likewise proudly sitting on his ambling nag; a
well-mounted champion of the Lord. Master

*^pazzo, the chamberlain, was taking great pains
to equal him, with regard to carriage and
movements, which were both highly aristocratic

tind knightly. Ekkehard, who was likewise to

have accompanied the Duchess on horseback,
had declined the honor; that he might not raise

envy in the hearts of the other mnnks.
And now the outer castle-gate slowly opened

on its heavy hinges, and out strode the archers,
who, with the cross-bow-n;en, headed the
march. Amidst the merry sounds of music,
they walked on in closed ranks; Audifax, with
a very serious expression, being amongst the
horn-blowers, in the capacity of bagpiper.
Suddenly, Simon Bardo ordered a signal to be
given, at the sound of which the ranks swiftly
deployed, skirmishing about, like a swarm of
wild bees. They had soon occupied every
bush and hedge in the neighborhood.
Then there came the troop of monks, firmly

treading. the ground, with helmets and armor
under their habits; the shields hanging on their

backs. With couched lances, they were a re-

doubtable force. Their flag floated merrily
high in the air; a red cross in a white field.

They marched on as regularly as if they had
been soldiers these many years ; for with strong-

minded men. mental discipline is an excellent

preparation for the warrior's life. Only one in

the left wing was not able to keep pace with
the others, his lance protruding beyond the
straight line preserved by his companions. " It

is not his fault," said Abbot Wazmann to the
Duchess. " He copied a whole mass-book in

the space of six weeks, so that he has got the
writing-cramp in his hand."
Ekkehard was marching in the right wing,

and when his troop passed the Duchess, he
caught a look from the radiant eyes, which
co\ild scarcely have been intended for the
whole corps.

Divided into three bodies, then came the
vassals and bondmen. Their musical instru-

ments were huge bulls' horns; emitting strange,

uncouth sounds, and many a singular looking
weapon was seen that day, which had already
been used under the great Emperor Charles.
Some of them were merely arme'd with a heavy
bludgeon.

*««. Master Spazzo with his sharp eyes meanwhile
looked down into the valley.

"
'Tis well that

we are all together, and well prepared; for I

verily believe that we shall soon get some work
to do," said he, pointing downward in the di-

rection where the roofs of Hilzingen were
peeping out from the wooded dells. A dark
line was seen approaching. Then Simon Bardo
ordered his troops to stop, and after casting a
searcljing look in that direction, said: "these
are not Huns, for they are not on horseback."
Stiil, taking all needful precaution, he com-
manded his archers to occupy the foot of the
hill.

As the ranks of the strangers approached, the

garb of St. Benedict became visible. A golden
cross, in lieu of a standard, was towering above
the lances, and the " Kyrie eleison" was now
lieard quite plninly. "My brothers!" exclaimed
Ekkehard. Then the ranks of the Reichenau
monks broke up, and running down the hill

with shouts of delight, they soon met, and .

were joyfully embracing each other. To meet

'

again in the hour of danger, makes the heart
doubly glad. Arm in arm with those of the
Reichenau, the stranger guests now ascended
the hill, headed by their Abbot, Cralo. On a
heavy cart in the rearguard, they were trans-

porting the blind Thieto.

f»"May God bless you, most noble cousin,"

said the Abbot, bowing his head before the

Duchess. "Who would have thought half a

year ago, that we should return your call, wiUi
the whole of the brotherhood? But the God of
Israel says, ' let my people leave their home, so
that they may remain faithful unto me.'

"

Dame Hadwig held out her hand to him, with
visible emotion. "Yes, these are times of trial,"

said she. "Be welcome!"
Thus fortified by the new-comers, the troop

betook themselves bacK again, behind the pro-
tecting walls of the Hohentwiel. Praxedis had
descended into the courtyard. There she stood
under the linden-tree, gazing at the men as they
came in. Those of St. Gall had all arrived, yet
her eyes were still riveted on the door, as if

there were still some one missing. He, how-
ever, whom her eyes sought, was not amongst
the last entering guests either.

In the castle, they were busying themselves
to malte room for the new comers. For the

number of men, now assembled, the space was
but scanty. In the round, principal tower, there

was an airy hall, in which they heaped up straw
for a temporary night's quarter. "If things
go on in this way," grumbled the steward,
whose head was nearly turned with all the de-

mands that were being made on him,—"we
shall soon have the whole priesthood of Europe
up here."

Kitchen and cellar gave all they could. In
the hall down stairs, monks and warriors were
sitting, noisily taking their meal. Dame Had-
wig had invited the two Abbots as well as those
of noble birth amongst her guests, into her own
reception room. There was a great deal to be
discussed, and the questions and answers,
quickly given and often crossing each other,

made a strange confusion of voices.

As soon as an opportunity offered. Abbot
Cralo told them about the fate of his monas-
tery.

"This time," he began, "the danger came
upon us almost unawares. Scarcely had one
spoken of the Huns, when the ground was al-

ready resounding, with the tramp of their horses,

hoofs. 'Sharp' was the word now. The pupils
of the cloister-school I hastily sent over to the
fortress of Wasserburg. Aristotle and Cicero
will probably get somewhat dusty; the boys
catching fish in the Bodensee, instead of study-
ing the classics,—if they do not get more serious
work to do. The old teachers fled with them
over the water, in good time. We others had
made ourselves a sort of stronghold, as a refuge.
Where the Sitter-brook rushes through the nar-

row, flrgrown valley, we found an excellent
hiding-place, which we thought no heathenish
bloodhound would ever sniff out. There, we
built ourselves a strong house, with towers and
walls; and we consecrated it to the holy Trin-
ity,—who I trust will protect it.

" We had scarcely finished it, when the mes-
sengers from the lake came, crying: 'fly, the
Huns are coming!' Then there came others
from the Rhine valley, and 'fly!' was again the
word. The sky was already dyed red, from
conflagrations and camp-fires; the air was filled

with the shrieks of people flying and the creak-
ing of retreating cart-wheels. So we also set

out. Gold and jewels; St. Gallus' and St. 0th-
mar's coffins; in fact all our treasures were first

safely hidden ; the books being carried off be-

fore to the Wasserburg by the boys. So we left

the monastery; not thinking much about eating
and drinking; some .scanty provisions only hav-
ing been brought to our retreat In the wood
beforehand. Thither we now went in great
haste. Only on the road the brothers perceived
that we had left the blind TIjieto behind in his
cell; but nobody ventured to return for him, as
the ground was, so to say, already burning
under our feet. Thus we remained for several
days quietly hidden in our fir-wood; often jump-
ing up at night to seize our arms, fancying the
enemy were outside; but-it was but therushing
of the Sitter, or the rustling of the wind in the
tree- tops. One evening, however, a clear voice
demanded admittance; and on opening the door
in came Burkhard, the cloister pupil, haggard
and tiled to death. Out of friendship for

Romeias, the cloister watchman, he had re-

mained behind without our noticing it. He
was the bearer of evil tidings. The terror of

that which he had seen had turned some of the

hairs on his young head quite gray.'' Abbot
Cralo's voice here began to tremble. He stopped
a moment to take a draught of wine. '"The
Lord be merciful to all Christian departed ones,"
said he with emotion. " His blessing be with
them, and may He let them rest in peace."

" Amen," said the others.

"Of whom are you thinking?" asked the
Duchess. Praxedis had left her place and gone
behind her mistress's chair, where she stood
breathlessly watching Abbot Cralo's lips.

" It is only when a man is dead and gone,"
continued the Abbot, taking up again the
thread of his tale, " that the remaining ones ap-
preciate his value. Romeias, the best of all

watchmen, did not leave the monastery with
us. ' I will keep my post to the last,' said he.

He then barred and locked all the gates; hid all

that was valuable, and went his round on the
walls; accompanied by Burkhard the cloister

pupil. The remaining time he kept watch on
the tower; his arms by his side.

. Soon after we
had left, a large body of Huns on horseback,
carefully prying about, approached the walls.

Romeias gave the ordinary bugle sounds, and
then quickly running to the other end of the
courtyard, blew the horn again there; as if the
monastery were still occupied, and well pre-

pared. ' Now the time has come for us to de-
part also,' said he to the pupil. He had fasten-

ed an old withered nosegay to his helmet, Burk-
hard told US; and thus the two went over to the
blind Thieto, who, being loath to leave his ac-

customed corner, was placed on two spears, and
thus carried away. Letting themselves out by
a secret little gate, they fled up the Schwarza-
thal.

" Already the Huns had sprung from their
horses, and had begun to climb the walls, and
when they saw that nothing stirred, they
swarmed in like flies on a drop of honey.
Romeias meanwhile quietly walked on with his
hoary burden. ' Nobody shall say of the
cloister watchman,' said he, ' that he quickened
his step to please a pack of heathenish blood-
hounds.' Thus he tried to encourage his young
friend; but only too soon, the Huns were on
their track. Wild cries came up the valley, and
soon after, the first arrows whizzed through the
air. So they reached the rock of the recluses;

but here, even Romeias was surprised;—for as
if nothing uncommon had happened, Wiborad's
hollow psalm-singing was heard as usual. In a
heavenly vision, her speedy suffering and death
had been revealed to her, and even the" pious
Waldramm, could not persuade her to fly. ' My
cell is the battle-field on which I have fought
against the old enemy of mankind, and like a
true champion of the Lord, I will defend it to
the last breath,' said she; and so she remained
quite alone in that desolate spot, when all

others left it. As the cloister's refuge in the
fir-wood was too far to be reached, Romeias
picked out a remote little hut, and in it carefully
deposited the blind Thieto; letting him in by
the roof. Before leaving him, he kissed the old
man, and then told the cloister pupil to fly, and
save himself.

" 'You see something may happen to me,'
he said, ' and so you must lell those in the
refuge to look after the blind one.' Burkhard
in vain besought him to fly likewise; quoting
Nisus and Euryalus, who had also fled into the
woods, before the greater numbers of the Vol-
skian horsemen. 'I should have to run too
fast,' replied Romeias, 'and that would make
me too warm, and give me pains in the chest.
Besides I should like to speak a word or two
with the children of the Devil.'

" He then went up to Wiborad's cell, and
knocking at the shutter, called out: ' Give me
thy hand, old dragon; we will make peace
now,' upon which Wiborad stretched out her
withered right hand. Finally, Romeias blocked
up the narrow passage of the Schwaizathal
with some huge stones, and then taking his
shield from his back, and holding his spears
ready, he seized his big bugle-horn, to blow
once more on it. With flying hair he thus
stood behind his wall, expecting the enemy.
At first the sounds were fierce and warlike, but
by degrees they became softer and sweeter, un-
til an arrow, flying right into the opening, pro-
duced a sharp dissonance. The next moment,
a whole shower of arrows covered him and
stuck fast in Jiis shield; but he shook them off
like raindrops. He^e and there, one of the
Huns climbed up the rocks to get, at him, but
Romeias's spears fetched them down quickly.
The attack became fiercer and louder, but, un-
daunted, Wiborad was still chanting her psalm:
"'Destroy them in Thy anger, oh Lord.
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Destroy them that they do no more exist, so that

the world knows that"God is reigoiog in Israel,

and over the whole earth, Sela.'

"So far Burkhard had witnessed the fighting;

then be bad turned and fled. On bearing bis

account in the refuge, we were all very much
grieved, and sent out a troop that very night to

look after the blind Thieto. Perfect quiet

reigned on the bill of the recluses when they

reached it. The moon was shining on the bod-
ies of the slain Huns, and amongst them the

brothers found also
"

Here the recital was interrupted by loud sobs.

Fraxedis was with difficulty supporting herself

on the buck of the Duchess's chair, and was
weeping bitterly.

" There they found the dismembered body
of Komeias," continued the Abbot. " His head
was hewn off and carried away by the enemy.
He lay on his shield ; the faded flowers which
had adorned bis helmet tightly clutched in his

hand. May God reward him: for he, whose
life was lost in doing his duty, is surely worthy
to enter heaven. Wiborad's shutter was
knocked at in vain, and the tiles of her roof

were mostly broken. So one of the brothers

climbed up, and on looking down beheld the

recluse lying in her blood before the little altar

of her cell. Three wounds were visible on her
bead, which proved that the Lord had deemed
her worthy to die a martyr's death, by the bands
of the heathen."
Every one was too much moved to speak.

Dame Hadwig also was deeply touched.
" I have brought you the veil ot the martyr,"

said Sir Cralo, "consecrated by the blood of

her wounds. You might hang it up in the

castle church. Only Thieto, the blind one, had
remained unharmed. Undiscovered by the

enemy, he was found soundly sleeping in the

little hut by the rock. ' I have been dreaming
that an eternal peace had come over the world,'

said he to the brothers, when they awoke him.
But even in our remote little valley, we were
not to have peace much longer; as the Huns
fouod their way to us also. That was a swarm-
ing, piping and snorting, such as had never
been heard before in the quiet fir-wood. Our
walls were stronar, and our courage likewise;

hut hungry people soon get tired of being be-

sieged. The day before yesterday our provis-

ions were eaten up; and when the evening
came, we saw a pillar of smoke rise from our
monastery. So we broke through the enemy,
in the middle of the night; the Lord being with
us and our swords helping likewise. And so

we have come to you,"—with a bow toward the

Duchess, "homeless and orphaned, like birds

whose nest has been struck by lightning; and
bringing nothing with us. but the tidings that

the Huns, whom the Lord destroy, are follow-

ing on our heels."
" The sooner they come, the belter," defiantly

said the Abbot of the Beichenau, raising his

goblet.
" Here's to the arms of God's own cham-

pions," said the Duchess, ringing her glass,

against his.

"And revenge for the death of the brave Ko
meias," added Praxedis in n low voice and with

tears in her eyes, when her glass vibrated against

that of the gaunt Fridinger.

It was getting late. Wild songs and warlike

cries, were still resounding in the hall on the

first floor. The young monk who had come to

the Reichenau from Mulina in Italy, had again

struck up his sentinel's song.

The opportunity for valiant deeds was no
longer far off.

CHAPTER XIII.

HBRIBALD AND HIS GTTESTS.

On the little island of Beichenau, it was silent

and lonely after the departure of the inhabitants

of the cloister. The weak-minded Heribald was
lord and master of the whole place, and was
much pleased with his solitude. For hours he

now sat on the shore, throwing smooth pebbles

over the waves, so that they danced merrily

along. When they sank at once, he scolded

them loudly.

With the poultry in the yard, which he fed

very regularly, he also talked a good deal.
'

' If

you are very good, and the brothers do not re-

turn," he once said, " Heribald will preach you
a sermon." In the monastery itself, he also

found plenty of amusement, for in a single day

of solitude, a inau can hatch a good many use-

ful ideas. The camerarius had angered him,

by refusing to give him the necessary shoe-

leather; so Heribald went up to the cell of the

camerarius, smashed to pieces his large, stone

water-jug, as well as his three flower-pots, and
then opening the straw mattress, he took out

some of the straw, and put in the broken croclt-

ery instead. Having achieved this feat, he lay

down on it, and on feeling the hard and sharp-

edged contents tolerably unpleasant, he smiled

contentedly and betook himself to the Abbot's

apartments.
Toward the Abbot he also bore a grudge, as

he was indebted to him for many a sound
whipping; but in his rooms, everything was
locked up, and in excellent order. So nothing

was left to him, but to cut off one of the legs

of the cushioned easy-chair. Having done
this, he cunningly placed it back in its old

place, as if nothing whatever had happened.

"That will break down nicely with him, when
he comes home, and sits comfortably on it.

' Thou shalt castigate the flesh,' says St. Bene-

dict. But Heribald has not cut off the chair's

foot,—the Huns have done it."

The duty of prayer and psalm-singing he per-

formed regularly, as the rules of the order pre-

scribed. The seven times for prayer each day,

the solitary man strictly adhered to, as if he
could be punished for missing them; and he
descended also every night into the cloister

church, there to hold the midnight vigil.

At the same hour, when his brothers were
carousing in tb> hall of the ducal castle with
the monks of St. Gall, Heribald was standing
in the choir. The dark, dreary shadows of

night enveloped the aisle, in which the ever-

lasting lamp was dimly burning; but fearlessly

and with a clear voice, Heribald intoned the

first verse: " Oh Lord, deliver me from evil
"

—and then sang the third psalm, which David
had once sung, when he fled before his son
Absalom. When he came to the place where
the autipbon was to fall in, according to cus-

tom, be stopped, waiting for the responses.

Everything remained silent and still, however.
Heribald passed his hand over his forehead, and
said: "Ah, I forgot! They are all gone, and
Heribald is alone." Then he wanted to sing
the forty-ninth "psalm, as the nightly service

required,—when the everlasting lamp went out,

a bat having extinguished it with its wings.
Outside storm and rain were raging. Heavy
drops fell on the roof of the church, and beat
against the windows. Heribald began to shud-
der.

" Holy Benedict,"exclaimed he, " be pleased
to see that it is not Heribald's fault, that the
antiphon was not sung. He then rose and
walked with careful steps through the dark
aisle. A shrill wind whistled through a little

window of the crypt under the high-altar, pi'o-

ducing a howling sound; and as Heribald ad-

vanced, a draught caught his garment. " Art
thou come back, thou hellish tempter 1" said

he, " must I fight thee once more ?"

Undauntedly he stepped back to the altar

and seized a wooden crucifix, which the Abbot
had not had taken away. " In the name of the
Holy Trinity, I defy thee, Satanas. Come on,

Heribald awaits thee !" With unabated cour-
age he thus stood on the altar steps;] but though
the wind continued to bowl dismally, the Devil
did not appear.
"He still remembers the last time," smiling-

ly said the idiot. About a year ago the Evil
One had appeared to him in the shape of a big
dog, barking furiously at him ; but Heribald
had attacked him with a pole ; and had aimed
his blows so well, that the pole broke.
Then Heribald screamed out a number of

choice invectives, in the direction where the
wind was moaning"; and when even after this,

nothing came to tempt him, he replaced the
crucifix on the altar, bent his knees before it,

and then went back to his cell, murmuring the
" £yrie eleison." There he slept the sleep of

the just until late in the morning. The sun
was already high in the heavens, when Heri-
bald was complacently walking up and down,
before the monastery. Since the time when
he had enjoyed an occasional holiday at school,

he had seldom had an opportunity of resting
himself. " Idleness is the soul's worstenemy,"

1 St. Benedict had said, and in consequence

j

strictly ordered his disciples to fill up the time

I

which was not claimed by devotional tasks, by
the work of their bands. Heribald, not know-
ing any art or handicraft, had been employed
in cutting wood and in rendering similar use-

ful, but tiring services;—but now, he paced up
and down with crossed arms before the heaped
up log-wood ; looking up smilingly at one of the

cloister windows.

" Why don't you come down, Father Rudi-
mann, and make Heribald cut the wood? You,
who used to keep such excellent watch over the

brothers; and who so often called Heribald a
useless servant of the Lord, when he looked at

the clouds, instead of handling the axe. Why
don't you attend to your duty?"

Not even an echo'gave answer to the half-

witted creature's query; so he drew out some of

the under logs, thus making the whole pile fall

noisily down. " Tumble down if you like,"'

I

continued he in his soliloquy, "Heribald;

has got a holiday, and is not going to put you
I up again. The Abbott has run away, and the

j

brothers have run away also; so it serves them-

j

right, if everything tumbles down."

I

After these laudable achievem^ts, Heribaldi

directed his steps to the cloister garden. An-
other project now occupied his mind. He in-

tended to cut a few delicate lettuces for his din-

ner, and to dress them a good deal better tham
they would ever have been done, during the'

time of the father head cook's superintendance.

"Temptingly the vision rose before him, how he-

would not spare the oil-jug, and would pitilessly-

cut to pieces some of the biggest onions; '<?hen!

a cloud of dust rose on the opposite shore aud<

the forms of horses and riders became visible.

"Are you there already?" said the monk,
making the sign of the cross and then mum-
bling a hasty prayer; but a few moments later,

his face had resumed its customary smile of
contentment.

" Strange wanderers and pilgrims are to meet
with a Christian reception at the gate of any
house of the Lord," murmured he. "I will

receive them."
A new idea now crossed his brain, and again

passing his hand over his forehead, he ex-

claimed: "Have I not studied the history of
the ancients, in fhe cloister school, and learned
how the Roman Senators received the invading
Gauls? Dressed in their mantles, the ivory
scepter in their hands, the venerable men sat ia
their chairs, immovable like bronze idols. Ah,,

well, the Latin teacher shall not have told us ia
vain, that this was a most worthy reception.

Heribald can do the samel"
A mild imbecility may be an enviable dower,

now and then in life. That which appears-

black to others, seems to the half-witted blue-

or green, and if his path be zigzag, he does not
notice the serpents hidden in the grass; and the
precipice into which the wise man inevitably

falls, he stumbles over, without even pex'ceiving

the threatening danger.

A curule chair not being just then in the
monastery, Heribald pushed a huge oak stem
toward the gate which led into the courtyard..
" For what end have we studied secular history,

if we cannot even take counsel by it?" said he,

seating himself quietly on his block, in expectar

tion of that which was to come.
Opposite on the near shore, a troop of horse-

men had stopped. With their reins slung round
their arms, and their arrows ready fastened ott

their bows, they had gone on ahead, to recon-
noiter the land. When no ambuscade came
out from behind the willows bordering the lake,,

they stopped awhile to rest their horses. Theu
the arrows were put back into their quivers^
the crooked sabers taken between the teeth,
and pressing the spurs into the horses' sides,,

they went into the lake. Quickly the horses
crossed the blue waves. Now the foremost men
had touched the land, and jumping from their
saddles, shook themselves three times, like a
poodle coming out of its bath, and then withi
piercing, triumphant shouts they approached
the monastery.
Like an image of stone, Heribald sat at his-

post, gazing undauntedly at the strange fiirures

before him. As yet he had never passed a
sleepless night, musing over the perfection of
human beauty, but the faces which now met his
view, struck him as being so very ugly, that he
could not suppress a startled, "Have mercy
upon us, oh Lord!"

Partly bent, the strange guests were sitting in
their saddles; their shrunk, meager little bodies
dressed in beasts' skins. From their square-
shaped skulls, black, shaggy hair hung down in
wild disorder; and their unshapely yellow faces
glistened as if they had been anointed withi
tallow. One of the -foremost had enlarged his

coarse-lipped mouth considerably, by a volun-
tary cut at the corners, and from their small,
deep-set eyes they looked out suspiciously at the
world.

"To make a Hun, one need only give a
square shape to a lump of clay, put on a smaller

lump for a' nose, and drive In the chin "—Heri-
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bald was just thinkiag, when they stood before
him. He did not understand their hissing lan-

guage, and smiled complacently, as if the whole'
gang did not regard him in the least. For
awhile they kept staring with unbounded aston-

ishment at this puzzling specimen of humanity,
—as critics are apt to do at a new poet, of wliom
they do not as yet know, in what pigeon-hole

of ready made judgments they are to put him.
At last one of them beheld tlie bald place on
Heribald's pate, and pointing at it with his saber,

—upon which the others raised a hoarse laugh,

—he seized his bow and arrow to aim at the

monk. But now Heribald's patience had come
to an end, and a feeling of Allemanuic pride

coming over him as he confronted this rabble,

he jumped up calling out: " By the tonsure of

St. Benedict, the crown of my head shall not
be mocked at by any heathenish dogl" He had
seiied the reins of one of the foremost riders, and
snatching away his saber, was just going to as-

sume an aggressive attitude, when quicker than
lightning one of the Huns threw a noose over
his head and pulled him down. Then they tied

his hands to his back, and were already raising

their death-bringingarms, when a distant tramp-
ing was heard, like the approach of a mighty
army. This occurrence for the moment com-
pletely drew otf their attention from the idiot.

They threw him like A sack against his oak
_ trunk, and quickly galloped back to the shore.

The whole body of the Hunnic legion had now
arrived on the opposite shore. The vanguard,
by a shrill whistle, gave the signal that all was"

safe. At one of the extremities of tt-.e island,

overgrown with reeds, they had spied a ford
which could be crossed on horseback with dry
feet. This they showed to their friends, who
now swarmed over like wild bees; many hun-
dred horsemen. Their united forces had availed
nothing against the walls of Augsburg and the
Bishop's prayers; so, divided into several troops,
they now ravaged the land. Their faces, flg-

ur( 9, and manner of sitting on horseback were
all alike, for with uncultivated races, the feat-

ures are mostly cast in one mold; indicating
that the vocation of the individual lies in con-
forming itself to the mass, instead of contrasting
with it.

In the orchards and gardens, where the monks
used to recite their breviaries, Hunnic arms
now glistened for the first time. In serpentine
lines their armed ranks now came up toward
the monastery ; a wild din of music, a mixture
of cymbals and violins, preceded them; but
the sounds were shrill and sharp, as the ears of
the Huns we-e large, but" not sensitive, and only
those, who from some reason or other were un-
fit for the duties of a warrior, became musicians.

High over their heads floated their standard,
showing a green cat in a red field, around
which some of the chieftains were gathered;
Ellak's and Hornebog's tall figures towering
above the rest.

EUak, with clear features and a straight nose,

very unlike that of a Hun, had had a Circassian

mother, to whom he was indebted for his pale
intelligent face with penetrating eyes. He rep-

resented th ruling intellect of the mass. That
the old world must be plowed afresh with fire

and sword, and that it was- better to be the

plowman than to serve as manure, was his deep-

rooted conviction. Hornebog, lean and lank of
figure, wore his long black hair in two solitary

curls, one at each side. Above these rose the
glittering helmet,adornedwith two widely spread
out eagles' wings. the emblem of Hunnic horse-

manship. To him the saddle served as home,
tent and palace. He shot the bird flying, and
with his saber could sever the head of an enemy
from its trunk, while galloping past. At his side

hung the six-corded whip, an ingenious symbol
of executive power.
On the backs of the horses belonging to the

chieftains, beautifully woven carpets, as well as

chasubles were hanging; a clear proof that they
had already paid visits to other monasteries.

The booty was transported in several wagons,
and a considerable and motley crowd of follow-

ers closed the train.

In a cart drawn by mule8,amoDgst copper camp-
kettles and other kitchen utensils, an old

wrinkled woman was sitting. She was shading
her eyes with her right hand, looking toward
the sun, in the direction whers the mountain
peaks of the Hegau rose into the air. She knew
them well, for the old hag was the woman of

the wood. Banished by Ekkehard, she had
wandered away into stranger lands; vengeance
being her first thought when she awoke in the

morning, and her last before she fell asleep in

the evening. Thus she came a$ far as Augs-

burg. At the foot of the hill on which the
wooden temple of the Suabian Goddess Zisa had
once stood, the Huns' camp-flres were burning,
and with them she remained.

'

On a prancing black steed, by the side of the
old woman, a young maiden was gayly riding
along. Her skirts were looped up, and she also

seemed to feel herself perfectly at home in the
saddle. LSpder her short little nose there was
a lovely pair of red lips; her dark eyes were
bright and sparking, and her long raven hair
hung down in wavy tresses, interwoven with
red ribbons, which merrily floated in the air

like the streamers of a ship. Over her loose
bodice, bow and arrow were hanging, and thus
she managed her horse, a true Hunnic Artemis.
This was Erica, the flowerofthe-heath. She
was not of Hunnic origin, having been picked
up as an abandoned child by some Hunnic
riders on the Pannonian heaths. Thus she had
accompanied the Huns, and had grown up,
hardly knowing how. Those whom she liked
she caressed, and those who displeased her she
bit in the arm. Botund the old Hunnic chief-

tain had loved her, and was killed for this

reason by Irkund the young one. But when
Irkund wanted to enjoy the fruit of this deed,
Zobolsus' sharp lance did him the same service
which Irkund had rendered Botund, without
the latter asking for it. Thus Erica's fate had
been varied, new ways! new countries! and
new loves!— and she had become part and
parcel of her troop. She was its good spirit,

and was held in high veneration.
"As long as the flowerofthe-heath blooms

in our ranks, we shall conquer the world,'' said

the Huns. "Forward."
Meanwhile, poor Heribald was still lying in

his fetters at the monastery gate. His medita-
tions were very sad. A big gad-fly, which he
could not drive away with his bound hands,
was buzzing round his head. "Heribald has
behaved with dignity," thought he. "Like
one of the old Bomans he has sat at the gate to

receive the enemy, and now he is lying bound
on the stones, and the gadfly may sit on his

nose quite unmolested. That is the reward of

dignified behavior. Heribald will never again
be dignitied ! Amongst hedgedogs, dignity is a
most superfluous thing."
Like a mountain-torrent when the flood-gate

has been removed, the Hunnic tide now
streamed into the cloister yard. At this spec-

tacle, the good Heribald began to feel really

uncomfortable. " Oh, Camerarius," continued
he, in his meditation, " and if thou wouldst
refuse me the next time even the shirt and
habit, besides the shoe-leather, then should I fly

nevertheless} a naked man !"

Some of tlie vanguard then reported to Ellak
in what state t'hey had found the solitary monk.
He made a sigtf for them to bring the prisoner
up before him, upon which they loosened his

cords, set him on his feet, and indicated the
direction in which he was to go, by heavy
blows. Slowly the poor wretch advanced,
emitting a complaining grunt.

An unspeakably satirical smile played round
the Hunnic chieftain's lips,- when the idiot at

last stood before him. Negligently dropping
his horse's reins on its neck, be turned round.
" See, what a representative of German art and
science looks like," called he out to Erica.

On his numerous piratical expeditions. Ellak
had required a scanty knowledge of the Ger-
man laq£uage. "Where are the inhabitants

of this island?" asked he in a commanding
voice.

Heribald pointed over to the distant Hegau.
"Are they armed?"
"The servants of God are always armed, for

the Lord is their shield and sword."
" Well said," laughed the Hun. "Why hast

thou remained behind?"
Heribald became embarrassed. He had too

much pride to betray the true reason, viz., his
torn shoes, so he replied: " Heribald is curious,
and wanted to see what the sous of the Devil
were like."

Ellak translated the monk's polite speech to

his companions, who struck up a loud guffaw.
"You need not laugh," cried Heribald an-

grily. "We know very well what you are!

Abbot Wazmann has told lis."

" I shall have thee killed," said Ellak care-

lessly.

" That will only serve me right," returned
Heribald. " Why did I not fly with the
others?"

Ellak, casting a searching look at the queer
fellow, was struck with another idea. He
made a sign to the standard-bearer, who ap-

proached, swinging in the air his flag with the
green cat, which bad once appeared to King
Attila in his youth. In a dreamy mood he was
sitting in bis uncle Rugilas' tent, reflecting
whether he had not better become a Christian
and serve God and science, when the cat came
in. Amongst the treasures of Rugilas, it had
found the golden imperial globe, which had
made part of the booty at Byzantium; this it

held in its paws and played with it, rolling it

about on the floor. And an inward voice said
to Attila: "Thou shalt not become a monk,
but thou shalt play with the globe of the uni-
verse, as the cat does with that golden bauble."
Then he became aware that Kutka, the God of
the Huns, had appeared to him, and so he swung
his sword in the direction of the four quarters
of the world,—let his finger-nails grow, and be-
came what he was destined to become, Attila,

Kingof the Huns, the scourge of God!
"Kneel down, miserable monk," cried El-

lak, " and worship him whom thou seest in this

flag!"

But Heribald stood immovable.
" I don't know him," said he with a hollow

laugh.
" 'Tis the God of the Hunsl" angrily cried

the chieftain. "Down on thy knees, cowl-
bearer, or" he pointed to his sword.

Heribald laughed once more, and putting his
forefinger to his forehead, said: " If you think
that Heribald is so easily imposed upon, you
are vastly mistaken. It has been written, whea
God created Heaven and Earth, and d.nrkness
was upon the face of the deep, He said : let

there be light! Now if God were a cat he would
not have said: let there be light! Hei'ibald will

not kneel down "

A Hunnic rider, who had stealthily approach-
ed the monk, now pulled his garment, and
whispered in an excellent Suabian dialect ia
his ear: " Countryman, I would kneel down if

I were in your place. They are dangerous peo-
ple." The Warner's real name was Snewelin,
and his birthplace was Ellwangen in Riesgau;
but in the course of time he had dropt his Sua-
bian nationality, and had become a Hun;
which transformation had rather improved his
outward fortunes. When he spoke, his voice
had something windy about it, which was
caused by his having Jost four front teeth, be-
sides several back ones; and this had been the
"principle reason vrhx he had become a Hun.
In his younger days, naaely, when he
was still earning a peaceful livelihood in the ca-

pacity of caH-drivgr of the Salvator convent,
he had been sent northward, with a cart load
of choice Neckar-wine;! to the great market at
Magdeburg; a well armed escort, accompany-
ing him. "To that town, the priests of the
heathenish Pomeranians and Wends, always re-

sorted to buy their libation wine, and Snewelin
made an excellent bargain, when he sold his
wine to the white-bearded upper priest of the
three-headed God TriglafE, for the great temple
at Stettin. But afterward,~he remained sitting
over the wine with the white-bearded heathen,
who, being a great friend of the Suabian nectar,
soon became enthusiastic, singing the praises of

'

his native land, and saying that the world was
infinitely more advanced in their parts, between
the Oder and the Spree. He tried moreover
to convert Snewelin to the worship of TriglafE
the three headed one, and to that of the black
and white Sun god Radegast, as well as to
Radomysl, the Goddess of lovely thoughts,—
but this was rather too much for the man of
Ellwangen. " You infamous heathenish swin-
dler," exclaimed he, first upsetting the wine-
table, and then flying at him—as the young
knight Siegfried did at the wild, long-bearded
dwarf Alberich,—he wrestled with him, and at
one strong tug pulled out the half of his grey
beard. But his antagonist, calling on Triglaffi

to help him, dealt him a blow o'n the mouth
with his iron-plated staff, which for ever
destroyed the beauty of his teeth ; and before
the toothless Suabian cart driver had recovered
from the blow, his white-bearded antagonist
had vanished, so that he could not take revenge
on him. But when Snewelin walked out of the
gates of Magdeburg, he shook his fists north-
ward, and said: "We two shall meet again,
some day!"

In his native town he was much laughed at
on account of his lost teeth, and so, to escape
the continual ridicule, he went amongst the
Huns, hoping that perhaps some day, when
these should direct their steps northward, he
would be able to settle a heavy account with
the Jkree-headed Triglaff and all his worship-
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Heribald, however, did not heed the curious

horseman's warning. The woman of the wood
-had meanwhile got down from her cart, and
approached EUaS. With a sinister grin she

looked at the monk. " I have read in the stars,

that by the hands of such bald-headed tnen,

evil will befall us," cried she. "To prevent

the coming danger, you ought to hang up this

miserable creature before the cloister-gate, with
his face turned toward yonder mountains!"
"Hang him up," echoed many voices in the

crowd, the pantomime of the old woman hav-

ing been understood. Ellak once more turned

his head toward Erica. " This monster has

also got principles," said he tauntingly. " It

would save his life, and yet he refuses to bend
his knees. Shall we have him hanged, flower-

of-theheath?"

Heribald's life was hanging on a very slender

thread. Round about, he savr nothing but stern

pitiless faces; his courage began to fail him,
and the tears came into his eyes; but in the

hour of danger, even the most foolish are often

guided by a happy instinct. Like a star, the

redclieeked face of Erica shone before him,
and with frightened steps he quickly approach-
ed her. To kneel before her, was not such a

difficult task to him; her sweet looks inspiring

him with confidence. With out-stretched arms
he implored her assistance.

"There!" cried the flower-of-the heath, "the
man of the island is by no means so foolish as

he looks. He prefers kneeling to Erica, instead

of the green and red flag." She smiled gra-

ciously on the pitiful suppliant, and jumping
from the saddle, she patted him as if he were
some half wild animal. "Don't be afraid,"

said she, " thou shalt live, poor old black-coat I"

and Heribald could read in her eyes that she
meant what she said. He pointed to the woman
of the wood, who had frightened him most.
Erica shook her bead; "She shall not harm
thee." Then Heribald briskly ran to the wall,

near which lilacs and spring-roses were already

blooming, and hastily tearing off some of their

branches, he presented them to the Hunnic
maiden.

A loud shout of delight rang through the
cloister-yard. '

' Hail to the flower-of-the-heath,"

cried they all, clashing their arms together.

"Why don't you shout likewise," whispered
the man from Ellwangen into Heribald's ear.

So he also raised his vniiya to a hoarse '

' hurrah !"

with- tears glistening in his eyes.

The Huns had unsaddled their horses, and
very much resembled a pack of hounds, which,
in the evening at the end of the sport, are wait-

ing for the entrails of the deer which has been
killed. Here and 4here, one is pulling at the

cord that restrains him,—there another is bark-

ing fiercely with impatience. With similar

feelings the Huns stood before the monastery.

At last Ellak gave the signal, that the pillage

might begin. In wild disorder they then ran

forward, up the staircase, and along the passage

into the church. Confused cries, of expected

booty and disappointed hopes, resounded every-

where. Then they examined the cells of the

brotherhood, but here, also, nothing was found,

except the scanty furniture.

"Show us the treasury," said they to Heri-

bald, who complied with this wish willingly

enough, as he well knew that all that was pre-

cious had been taken away. Only a few plated

candlesticks, and the big emerald of colored

glass, were still there.

"Miserable convent! The set of beggars!"

called out one, giving a kick with his iron clad

foot to the false jewel, so that it became cracked.

Heribald was rewarded by sundry heavy blows,

so he stole sorrowfully away, as soon as an op-

portunity offered.

In the cross-passage he met Snewelin, who
{iccosted him, with: "Countryman,! am an old

wine merchant; tell me where your cellar may
be?" Heribald led him down and chuckled

contentedly when he saw that the chief entrance

uad been walled up. With a knowing look he

winked at the fresh lime, as if to say that he

well knew its secret. The man of Ellwangen,

without much ado, now cut off tbe seals on one

of tbe tuns, tapped jt and filled his helmet.

This he raised to his lips, and took a long, long

draught. "Oh Habnenkamni and Heiden-

heim!"* exclaimed he, shivering as with the

ague, "for this beverage, I verily need not have

become a Hun!" He then ordered his compan-

ions to carry up the vats, but Heribald stepping

forward, pulled his gown, and anxiously said:

* Places notorious fcr their sour bad wioes.

"Allow me, good man, but what am 1 to drink

when you are gone away?"
Snewelin laughingly reported the monk's

scruples to the others. ""The fool must keep

something," they said, putting Ijack the small-

est tun unopened. This kindness touched Heri-

bald so much, that he fervently shook hands

with them.
Up stairs in the courtyard, a wild shouting

was now heard. Some, who had fearched the

church, had also lifted a grave-stone, from
under which a bleached skull grinned at them,

out of its dark cowl. This spectacle frightened

even the Huns. Two of the gang went up to

the belfry, the steeple of which was adorned

with a gilt weathercock, according to custom.

Whether they took it to be the protecting god
of the monastery, or imagined it to be real gold,

they climbed up the roof, and audaciously sit-

ting there, tried to bring the cock down with

their lances. But now a sudden giddiness came
over them. One let his raised arm sink;—

a

stagger, a cry, and he fell down, quickly fol-

lowed by the other. With broken necks they
lay in the cloister-yard.

" A bad omen," said Ellak to himself. The
Huns uttered a dismal howl, but a few moments
later the accident was entirely forgotten. The
sword had ravished so many of their compan-
ions from their side, so what mattered two
more or less? The bodies were carried into

the cloister-garden. With the logs which Heri-

bald had upset in the early morning, a funeral

pile was erected ; the books which had been left

in the libraries were thrown down from the

windows, and were made use of in filling up
the gaps between the logs,—an excellent burn-
ing material!

Ellak and Hornebog were walking together
through the ranks. Squeezed in between the
logs, a neatly written manuscript with shining
golden initials peeped out. Hornebog, draw-
ing his sword, pierced the parchment with it,

and presented it to his companion stuck on the
point of the blade.

" What do these hooks and chickens' feet

mean. Sir Brother?" asked he.

Ellak took the manuscript, and glanced over
some of its pages. He also knew Latin.

"Western wisdom," replied he. "A man
named Boethius wrote it, and it contains many
fine things about thocomfort of Philosophy."

" Phi—losophy,-" slowly repeated Hornebog,
" what does that mean. Sir Brother?"
" It does not mean a fair woman, nor yet fire-

water either," was EUak's reply. "It will be
difficult to describe it in the Hunnic language
—but if a man does not know wherefore he
is in the world, and stands on his head to find

out the reason, that is near about what they
call Philosophy in these western lands. He,
who comforted himself with it in his tower at

Pavla, was after all killed for it."

"And that served him right!" exclaimed
Hornebog. "He who holds a sword in his

hand, and feels a horse between his thighs,

knows why he is in the world; and if we did
not know "the reason better than those who
smear such hooks on asses' skins, then tJieff

would be on our heels at the Danube, and our
horses would not drink their fill out of the
Suabian sea."

" Don't you think that it is very lucky that

such trash is made?" continued Ellak, throwing
back the manuscript on to tbe funeral pile.

"Why so?" asked Hornebog. •

" Because the hand which guides 4he pen is

never fit to handle the sword, so as to make a
good gash in the flesh; and when once the non-
sense which is concocted by one single head is

written down, then at least a hundred others

will muddle their brains with it. A hundred
blockheads more make a hundred soldiers les.9,

which is clearly enough our advantage, when-
ever we choose to make an invasion. ' As long
as they write books and hold synods in the
West, my children may safely carry their tents

forward!' that's what the great Attila himself
said."
" Praised be the great Attila!" said Hornebog,

reverently, when a voice called out, "L^t the

dead rest!" and with dancing steps Erica came
toward the two chieftains. She had mustered
the cloister booty, and an altar cloth of red silk

finding grace in her eyes, she put it on like a
mantle, the corners lightly thrown back over
her shoulders.

" How do I look?" said she, turning her little

head complacently about.

"The flower-of-lheheath does not require

any tinsel belonging to Suabian idolators to

please us," sternly replied Ellak Upon this

she jumped up at him, to pat and stroke his
lank black hair, and then called out, "Come
along, the meal is ready prepared."

Then they went all three to the courtyard.

All the hay which could be found the Huns
had strewn aboutjying down on it and wailing
for the repast. With crossed arms Heribald
stood in tbe background looking down at them.
" The heathenish dogs cannot even sit down
like Christians, when they are about to eat their

daily bread," he thought, taking good care,

however, not to utter his thoughts aloud. The
experience of former blows had taught him
silence.

" Lie down, blackcoat, thou mayest eat also,"

cried Erica, making a sign to him to follow the
example of the others.

The meat was cut off with their short sabers,

the fingers serving as knife and fork. In the
middle of the courtyard, the big wine-tun stood
upright, every one taking as much as be liked.

Here and there a finely wrought chalice was
used as a drinking cup. Heribald also had as

much wine as he wished for, but when with in-

ward contentment he was just beginning to sip

at it, a half-gnawed bone flew at his head.
With a sorrowful look of surprise he gazed
up, and beheld that many another met with the

same fate. To throw bones at each other was
a Hunnic custom, which served as dessert.

When the wine was beginning to tell on
them, they began a rough and unmelodious
singing. Two of the younger horsemen sang
an old song in honor of King Attila, in which it

was said that he had not only been a conqueror
with the sword, but also a conqueror of liearts.

Then followed a taunting verse on a Roman
Emperor's sister, who, charmed with him by
hearsay, fell in love with him at a distance, and
offered her heart and hand to him, which, how-
ever, he refused.

The chorus which followed it strongly re-

sembled the scree(Aing of owls and the croak-
ing of toads. When this was finished some of

the men approached Heribald, and made him
understand that he also was expected to give
them a song. He began to refuse, but this

availed him nothing. So he sang in an almost
sobbing voice, the antiphon in honor of the
holy cross, beginning with the " sanciifiea noa."

With mute astonishment the drunken men
listened to the long-drawn notes of the old

church music, which sounded like the voice of

the preacher in the wilderness. With rising an-

ger the woman of the wood, sitting beside the
copper kettle, heard it. Grasping her knife,

she stealthily approached Heiibald from be-

hind, and seizing his hair, wanted to cut off bis

curls,—the greatest insult that could be offered

to a consecrated head. But Heribald vigorously
pushed heir back, and chanted on, nothing
daunted, which mightily pleased the assembly,
so that they gave a shout of delight. Cymbals
and violins also resounded again, and now Erica,
who had become tired of the monotonous chant,
approached Heribald. With a look that com-
bined both archness and pity, she seized him by
the arm, and drawing him into the midst of the
wild dance, which was now beginning, she
called out, " Singing must always be followed
by dancing!" Heribald did not know what to
do, while the flower of-the-heath was all eager-
ness to begin. "It matters little whether Heri-
bald dances or not, it will be only another small
link in the chain of abominations," he finally

'

thought; so he bravely stamped the ground
with his sandal-clad feet, his habit flyine about
him. Tighter and tighter he pressed the Hunnic
maiden's waist, and who knows what might still

have happened if she had not, with heightened
color and panting bosom, finally stopped herself.
Giving her partner a little parting slap in the
face, she ran off to the chief-tains, who with
serious faces were looking on at the frolics.

The shouts were dying out now, the fumes
of the wine being danced off. So Ellak gave
the order to burn the dead. In a moment's
time the whole troop were seated on horseback,
and riding in closed ranks to the funeral pile.

The horses of the two deceased men were then
stabbed by the eldest amongst the Huns, and
laid beside their late masters' bodies. Calling
out some monstrous conjurations, he lifted the
firebrand and lighted the pile. Boethius' " Com-
fort of Philosophy," pine-logs, manuscripts and
corpses vied with each other which could burn
the brightest, and a tnighty pillar of flames and
smoke rose up to the sky.

With wrestling, warlike exercises and races,
the memory of the dead was celebrated ! The
sun had sunk far down in the west, and so the
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'whole body of Huns entered the monastery,
there to pass the night.

It was on the Thursday before Easter, when
all this happened on the island of Reich-

enau. The tidings of this invasion soon reach-

ed the fishermen's huts around Radolfgzell.

When Moengal. the parish priest, held the early

morning service, he still counted six of his

flock, but in, the afternoon there were only

three, including himself.

Gloomily he sat in the little room in which he
had once hospitably entertained Ekkehard,
when the pillar of smoke from the Hunnic
fimeral pile rose into the air. It was dense and
black enough for him to suppose the whole
monastery to be in flames, and the scent of

burning came over the lake.

"Hihahoi! I" cried Moengal, "jam proximuH
ardet Ucalegon, already it is burning at neigh-

bor Ucalegon'sl Then it is time for me also

to get leady. Out with ye now, my old Cam-
butta!"
Cambutta, however, was no serving maid,

but a huge bludgeon, a real Irish shilelah, and
Moengal's favorite weapon. The chalice and
ciboriura he packed up and put into his leathern

game bag. This was all he possessed of gold
or silver. Then he called his hounds, his hawk
and two falcons together, and giving them all

the meat and fish his pantry boasted, he said:

"Children, eat as much as ever you can, so

that nothing is left for those cursed plagues*
when they come!"
The vat in the cellar he knocked to pieces, so

that the sparkling wine streamed forth. " Not
a drop of wine shall the devils drink in Moen-
gal's house. Only the jug which contained the
vinegar was left in its place. On the fresh,

delicious butter in the wooden tun he emptied
a basket full of ashes. His fishing-tackle and
other sporting utensils he buried in the ground;
then he smashed the windows, and strewed the
fragments about the room. Some he even put
into the chinks of the floor, with the points
turned upward—all in honor of the Huns!
Hawk and falcons then received their liberty.

"Farewell!" cried he," and keep near, for soon
you will get dead heathens'to pick!"
So his house was put in order. Hanging the

game-bag, as well as a Hibernian canteen, over
his shoulders, witli two spears in his hands, and
Cambutta fastened on his back,—thus old Moen
gal walked out of his parsonage, which had
been his home for so many years; a valiant

champion of the Lord!
He had already gone on a few paces through

the smoke-darkened atmosphere, when he sud-

denly stopped short, saying: " Wait a bit, I

have forgotten something."
So he quickly retraced his steps, murmuring:

"The yellow-faced rascals shall at least find

some written words of welcome."
Arrived at his door, he drew a piece of red

chalk from his pocket, and therewith wrdte in

large Jrish characters a few words on the gray
sandstone slab over the portal. Later rains have

- washed them away, and nobody has ever read
them, but no doubt it was a significant greeting,

which old Moengal left behind him in Irish runes.

Quickening his pace, he then took the direction

of the Hohentwiel. '

CHAPTER XIV.
THE BATTLE WITH THE HTJN8.

Good Friday had come; hut the anniversary
of our Saviour's death was not kept on the
Hohentwiel tbis time, in the silent way which
the prescriptions of the church require. By
the arrival of old Moengal all doubts about the

enemy's approach were dispersed. Late in the

night a war council was held, at which it was
determined that they should go out to meet the

Huns in open battle.

The sun rose drearily on that day; soon being
bidden aeain in mist. A fierce gale w^s blow-
ing over the land, chasing the clouds along, so

that they sank down on the distant Bodensee,
as if water and air were to mingle together.

Now and then a solitary sunbeam struggled
through. It was the as yet undecided battle

which Spring was waging against the powers of

Winter. The men had already risen, and were
preparing for a serious day's work.
In his closet, up in the watch-tower, Ekke-

hard was silently pacing up and down, his hands
folded in prayer. A highly honorable commis-
sion had devolved on him. He was to preach a

sermon to the united forces before they went
out to battle, and so he was now praying for

strength and inspiration, that his words might

be like sparks, kindling the warlike flame in

each breast. Suddenly the door opened, and in

came the Duchess, unaccompanied by Praxedis.
Over her morning dress she had thrown an am-
ple cloak, to protect herself against the cool air;

perhaps also that she might not be recognized

by the stranger guests, while going over to the

watch-tower. A faint blush mantled on her
cheeks, when she thus stood alone, opposite her

youthful teacher.
" You are also going out to battle, to day?'

asked she.
" Yes, 1 go with the others," replied Ekke-

hard.
" I should despise you if you had given me

any other reply," said she, " and you have
justly presumed, that for such an expedition, it

would not be necessary to ask my leave. But
have you not thought of saying good-by?"
added she, in low reproachful accents.

Ekkehard was embarrassed. "There are

many nobler and better men leaving your
castle to-day. The abbots and knights will

surround you ;— how then could I think of taking
a special leave of you, even if " his voice
broke off.

The Duchess looked into his eyes. Neither
said a word.

" I have brought you something which is to

serve you in battle," said she after awhile,
drawing out a precious sword with a rich

shoulder-belt from under her mantle. A while
agate adorned the hilt. " It is the sword of Sir

Burkhard, my late husband. Of all the arms
he possessed, he valued this the most. ' With
that blade one could split rocks, without break-
ing it,' he said many a time. You will wear it

to-day-with honor."

She held out the sword to him; Ekkehard re-

ceived it in silence. His coat of mail he had
already put on under his habit. Now he buck-
led on the shoulder-belt, and then seized the hilt

with his right hand, as if the enemy were al-

ready facing him.
" I have got something else for you," contin-

ued Dame Hadwig. On a silk ribbon, she wore
a golden locket round her neck. This she now
drew forth. It was a crystal, covering an insig-

nificant looking splinter of wood.
" If my prayers should not sufBce, then this

relic will protect you. It is a splinter of the

holy cross, which the Empress Helena discov-

ered. Wherever this relic is, wrote the Greek
patriarch who attested its genuineness, there

will be peace, happiness and pure air. May it

now bring a blessing to you in the coming bat-

tle."

She leaned toward him, to hang the jewel
round his neck. Quickly he bent his knees to

receive it; but it had long been hanging round
his neck, and still he knelt before her. She
passed her hand lightly over his curly hair, and
there was a peculiar soft and half sad expression
on the usually haughty countenance.

Ekkehard had bent his knee at the name of

the holy cross, but now he felt as if he must
kneel down a second time before her who was
thus graciously thinking of him. A budding
affection requires some time to understand itself

clearly, and in matters of love he had not learned
to reckon and count, as in the verses of Virgil,

or he might have guessed that she who, had
taken him away from.his quiet cloister cell,—that
she who on that evening on the Hohenkrahen,
had looked on hiai so tenderly, and now again
on the morning of battle, was standing before
him, as Dame Hadwig was at that moment,
might well have expected some words out of the
depth of his heart,—perhaps even more than
words only.

His thoughts quickly followed each other,

and all his pulses were throbbing. When on
former occasions anything like love had stirred

his heart, then the reverence for his mistress
had driven it back, ni|ipingit in the bud, as the
cold winds of March wither and blight the early
spring-flowers. At this moment however, he
was not thinking of that reverence, but rather
how lie had once carried the Duchess boldly
over the cloisler-yard. Neither did he think of
his monastic vow, but he felt as if he must rush
into her arms, and press her to his heart with a
cry of d^^jght. Sir Burkard's sword seemed to

burn at Ij

only the^

not tbesi

eyes?
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had

bide. " Throw aside all reserve, for

Rid will conquer the world, " Were
Fbrds to be read in Dame Hadwig's

up; strong, great and free,—she
seen bim look so before,—but

it lasted dRly a second. As yet not one sound
betraying his inward struggle had escaped his

lips, when his eye fell on the dark, ebony cross-^

which Vincentius had once hung up on the'

wall. "It is the day of the Lord, and Ihoa
Shalt open thy lips to-day before his people,"—
the remembrance of his duty drove away all

other thoughts.
There once came a frost, on a bright summer-

morning, and grass and leaves and blossoms be-

came black and seared, before the sun rose

over them.
Shyly as in former times, he took Dame Had-

wig's hand. " How shall I thank my mistress?"
said he in broken accents.

She cast a searching look at him. The soft

expression had vanished, and the old sternness
had returned to her brow, as if she meant to
say: " If you don't know how, I am not going
to tell you,"—but she said nothing. Still

Ekkehard held her hand in his. She drew it

back.
"Be pious and brave," said she, turning to

leave the chamber. It sounded like mockery.
Scarcely longer than a person needs to say

the Lord's prayer, had the Duchess been with
him, but far more had happened in that time
than he knew of.

He resumed his walk up and down his small
abode. "Thou shall deny thyself and follow
the Lord," thus St. Benedict's rules began, and
Ekkehard felt almost proud of the victory he
had won; but Daime Hadwig had gone away
with wounded feelings; and if a haughty mind
believes itself to be disdained, evil days must
follow.

It was the seventh hour of the morning, and
in the courtyard on the Hohentwiel they were
all attending divine service, before setting out.

The altar had been erected under the old linden-

tree, and on it were placed the sacred relics, to

comfort the hearts of all believers. The court-

yard was entirely filled with armed men, stand-
ing in close, orderly groups, just as Simon
Bardo had arranged them. Like the roll of
distant thunder arose the introductory chaunts
of the monks. The Abbot of Reichenau, wear-
ing the black pall with the white cross, cele-

brated high mass.

After him, Ekkehard mounted the altar-steps.

With deep emotion his eye glided over the
crowded assembly; once more the remem-
brance of how he had but a short time ago stood
face to face with the Duchess in the solitary

chamber, passed through his mind,—and then
he read the gospel of the suffering and death of
our Saviour. As he read on, his voice became
always clearer and more distinct, and when he
had finished, he first kissed the book and then
handed it to the deacon, for him to put it back
on its silk cushion. For a moment he looked
up heavenward, and then began his sermon.
The assembly listened to his words with

breathless attention.

"Almost a thousand years have come and
gone," cried he, "since the Son of God bent
his head on the cross, saying: ' It is finished

!'

but we have not yet prepared our souls to re-

ceive the redemption, for we have lived in sin,

and the offenses which we have committed
through the hardness of our hearts cry out
against us toward Heaven. Therefore a time
of affliction has come upon us; glittering swords
are raised against us; heathenish monsters have
invaded the Christian territories.

" But instead of angriljTinquiring, ' how long
will the Lord forbear, before He interferes and
delivers our beloved homes from the hands of

such heathenish idolaters,' let everybody strike

his own bosom and say: On account of our
sins this chastisement has been sent upon us.

And if you would be delivered from them,
think of our Saviour's painful death, and as he
took up his cross, bearing it himself to the place
of skulls, seize the sword, and choose your own
Golgotha!"

Pointing over to the shores of the lake, he
poured out words of comfort and prophesy,
strong and powerful, as the lion's. call in the
desert.

" The times are cpming of which it has been
written :

' And when the thousand years are ex-

pired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, -

and shall go out to deceive the nations, which
are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and
Magog, to gather them together to battle: the
number of whom is as the sands of the sea.

And they went up, on the breadth of the earth,
and compassed the camp of the saints about,
and the beloved city: and fire came down from
God, out of heaven, and devoured them. And
the devil that deceived them was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and
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tlie false prophet are, and shall he tormented
day and night, forever and ever.' *

" And all this, which the seer heheld and re-

vealed at Fatmos, is for us a promise of the vic-

tory that is to come, if we go out with purified

hearts, to meet the enemy. Let them come, on
their swift; horses; what does it matter? The
Lord has marked them as the children of the

devil, therefore their face is but a mockery of

the human countenance. They can destroy the

harvest on our fields, and desecrate our altars,

but they cannot resist the powerful arms of

those whom God himself has inspired. There-

fore keep in mind that we Suabians must al-

ways be in the foremost ranks, when the

fatherland has to be defended; and if in other

times it would be a dire sin in the eyes of the

Lord to buckle on the sword on His holy day,

—to-day He will bless our weapons, and send
down his saints to assist us, and fight Himself
in our ranks; He the Lord of hosts, who sends

down his destroying lightnings, and oi)eiis the

bowels of earth itself, when the right time has

come."
With choice examples of glorious warlike

deeds Ekkehard then tried to inspire his audi-

tors; and many a hand fiercely grasped the

spear, and many a foot was lifted impatiently

from the ground, when he spoke of Joshua,

who with the Lord's help had conquered thirty-

one kings, on the other side ot the Jordan;—and
of Gideon,who with loud sounding trumpets, en-

tered the camp of the Midianites, and drove
them before him unto Belhesda and Tebbath;
—and of the sally of the men of Bethulia, who
after Judith's glorious deed, smote the Assyrians
with the edge of the sword.
But at the end, he tmoted the words, which

Judas Maccabaeus had spoken to his people,

•when they erected their camp at Emaus, before

going out to fight the army of King Antiochus.
" Arm yourselves and be valiant men, and see

that ye be in readiness against the morning,
that ye may fight with these nations that are as-

sembled together against us to destroy us and
our sanctuary."
For a moment after he had ended there was

perfect silence, but soon arose a great stir among
the men, and a rattling and clashing of arms
was heard. Swords and shields were knocked
together, spears lifted, and badges waved in the

air; all as signs of hearty approval, according

to old custom. "Amen," was repeated from
all sides, wuilst the whole assembly fell on their

knees as the high-mass was reaching its close.

"The wooden rattles, instead of the usual Church-
bells, thrilled them with awe. Every one
who had not yet taken the holy sacrament went
up to the altar to receive it. But now from the

watch-tower was suddenly heard the cry, "To
arms! to arms! the enemy is coming! A dark

mass of riders and horses are moving toward us

from the lake!" and now there was no longer

any possibility of keeping back the eager men
who were all pressing toward the gate; Abbot
Wazmann having scarcely time to pronounce

a blessing over them.
So, in our days does the fisherman of the

north run out of the church on a Sunday at the

tihie when the shoals of herring are approaching.
" The fish are coming," cries the watchman on

the shore, and the moment afterwards every

man is hurrying away toward the boats. For-

saken and alone stands the clergyman,—so

his devotions are also at an end and he seizes

the nets likewise to wage war upon the scaly

tribe.

Thirsting for the coming battle, the troops

left the courtyard; each heart swelling with

the soul-stirring conviction, that a great and im-

portant moment was at hand, The monks of

St. Gall mustered sixty four, those of the

Reichenau ninety, and of the arriere-ban men,

there were above five hundred. Close by the

standard of the cross of the brotherhood of St.

Gall, walked Ekkehard. It was a crucifix, veiled

in black crape, with long black streamers; as the

monastery's banner had been left behind.

On the balcony stood the Duchess, waving

her white handkerchief. Ekkehard, turning

round, looked up at her, but her eyes evaded his,

and the parting salutation was not meant for

him. , ,

St. Mark's coflBn had been carried down to

th(! lower castle-gate, by some of the serving

brothers. Every one touched it. with the points

of his lance and sword, and then silently

passed on.

In the wide plain, stretching out toward the

lake, Simon Bardo drew up his troops, and one

* Bevelatioa XX, 7.

could see how pleased the old fleld-marshal

was, that his scar-covered breast again wore the

accustomed mail, instead of the monk's habit.

His head was covered by a strangely shaped,

pointed steel morion; his broad, jewel-set girdle,

as well as the gilt handle of his sword, indicated

the ancient general.

"Tou read the classics, on account of the

grammar," said he to the Abbots, " but 1 have
learnt my handicraft from them. With the

military advice of Frontinus and Vegetius, one
may still achieve something even nowadays.
First we will try the battle-array of the Roman
legions; for in that position one can best await
the enemy, and see what he means to do.

Afterward, we are still at liberty to change
our tactics, for affairs will not be settled be-

tween us in half an hour."

The light corps of the archers and sling-

bearers were ordered to occupy the border of
the wood, where they would be sheltered by
the fir-trees, against any attack on horseback.
"Take low aims," said he, "for even if you
should merely hit the horse instead of the rider,

it is always something." At the sound of the
bugle, the troop advanced to execute his com-
mands. As yet, nothing was to be seen of the
enemy.

The men of the arriere-ban, he arrayed in two
close ranks. With leveled lances they slowly
advanced; a space of a few steps remaining
between the two files. The knight of Randegg,
and the gaunt Friedinger, commanded them.
The monks, Simon Bardo collected Into one

compact body, placing them in the rear.
" Why this?" asked Abbot Wazmann, in-

wardly hurt at losing the honor of heading
the attack. But Bardo, experienced in war,
smilingly replied: "Those are my Triarians;

not because they are veteran soldiers, but be-

cause they are fighting for their own warm
nests. To be driven out of house and home
and be3, makes swords cut deepest, and spears

thrust fiercest. Don't be afraid, the tug of ^war
will yet draw the disciples of St. Benedict into

the strife."

The Huns had left the monastery of Richenau
at early dawn. The provisions were all con-
sumed, the wine "drunk, and the cloister pil-

laged; so, their day's work was done. Heri-
bald's forehead lost many a wrinkle, wheri the
last of the Hunnic riders had passed out of the
cloister-gate. He threw after them a golden
coin which the man from Ellwangen, had
secretly thrust into his hand. "Countryman,
if thou shouldst hear that a mishap has befallen
me," said Snewelin, " I trust that thou wilt let

a dozen masses be read for my poor soul. I

have always befriended you and your fellow
monks, and how I have fallen amongst the
heathens, I scarcely can understand myself.
The soil of Ellwangen is unfortunately too
rough and stony for producing saints."

Heribald, however, would have nothing to

do with him. In the garden, he shoveled up
the bones and ashes of the burnt Huns and their

horses, throwing them Into the- lake, whilst the

Huns were still visible on the other side. " No
heathen dust shall remain on the island," said

he. Then be went to the cloister-yard, and
thoughtfully stared at the place, where he bad
been forced to dauce on the day before.

Meanwhile,, the Huns were riding through
the dark fir-wood toward the Hohentwiel. But
as they were thus cantering along, heedless of

all danger, here and there a horse began to stag-

ger, and arrows and other sharp missiles flew

into their ranks, sent by invisible hands. The
vanguard began to slacken rein and to halt; but
Ellak, giving the spurs to his horse, cried out:
" Why do you care for the stinging of gnats?
forward, the plain is a better field of battle!"

A dozen of his men were ordered to stay be-

hind, in order to protect the baggage and camp
followers against their hidden enemies. The
ground echoed with the tramp of the advancing
horde, and as soon as they reached the plain,

they spread their ranks,- and uttering a wild
howl, advanced to meet the approaching column
of the arriere-ban.

Far ahead rode Ellak, accompanied by the
Hunnic standard-bearer, who was waving the
green and red flag overyhis head. Uttering a
piercing cry, the chieftain now lifted himself
high in the saddle, and then shot off the first

arrow, thus opening the battle according to old

custom; and now the bloody fight began in

good earnest. Little availed it to tRe Suabian
warriors, that they stood firm and inAnovable
like a wall of lances; for although the horses

recoiled before it, a shower of arrows were sent

at them from the distance. Half raised in the
stirrups, the Huns took aim, and generally their

arrows hit the mark.
Others came on frOm the sides, and woe to

the wounded, if his companions did not take
him into the center.

Then the light troops intended to come out of
the fir-wood, and attack tlie Huns from behind.
The sound of the bugle again collected them
together; they advanced,—but qhick as thought
their enemies' horses were turned round, and a
shower of arrows greeted them. They stag-

gered, only a few advanced, but these also were
thrown back, so that finally Audifax was left

alone, bravely marching along. Many an arrow
whizzed round bis head, but without minding
them or once looking back, he blew his bag-

pipe, as was bis duty. Thus he came right into

the midst of the Hunnic riders. But now his

piping stopped suddenly, for in passing, one of
the Huns had thrown a noose over his head.
Trying bard to resist, Audifax looked around,
but not a single man of his troop was to be
seen. "Oh, Hadumoth!" cried he, mournfully.
The rider took pity on the brave fair haired

boy; so instead of splitting his head, he lifted

him up into the saddle, and galloped awty to

the place where the Hunnic train had stopped,

under the shelter of a hill. With erect figure,

the woman of the wood stood on her cart, in-

tently gazing at the raging battle. She had
dressed the wounds of the first Huns who fell,

pronouncing some powerful charms over them,
to stop the bleeding.

" Here I brine you some one to clean the
camp-kettles!" cried the Hunnic rider, throwing
the boy over, so that he fell right into the cart,

and at the feet of the old woman.
" Welcome, thou venomous little toad," cried

she fiercely, "thou shalt get thy reward sure

enough, for having shown the way up to my
house, to that cowl-bearer!" She had recog-

nized him at once, and dragging him toward
her, tied him fast to the carl.

Audifax remained silent, but scalding tears

fell from his eyes. He did not cry though on
account of being taken prisoner, but he cried
from another heavy disappointment. "Oh,
Hadumoth!" sighed he again. Yesterday at

midnight he had sat together with the young
goose-driver, hidden in a corner of the fireplace.

"Thou shalt become invulnerable," Hadumoth
had said, " for Lwill give thee a charm against
all weapons!" She had boiled a brown snake,
and anointed his forehead, shoulders and breast
with its fat. " To-morrow evening 1 shall wait
for thee in this same corner, for thou wilt surely
come back to me, safe and sound. No metal
can do anything against the fat of a snake."
Audifax had squeezed her hands, and hud gone
out so joyously into battle,—and now!
The fighting was still going on in the plain,

and the Suabian combatants not being used to
battle, began to get tired already. With an
anxious expression Simon Bardo was watching
the state of affairs; and with an angry shake of
the head, he grumbled to himself: "The best
strategy is lost on these Centaurs, who come
and go, and shoot at a distance, as if my three-

fold flanks stood there only to amuse them. It

would really be well, if one were to add a chap-
ter to Emperor Leo's book on tactics, treating
of the attack of the Huns."

He now approached the monks, and dividing
them again into two bodies, ordered the men of
St. Gall to advance on the right, and tliose of
Reichenau, on the left; then wheeling about, so
that the enemy, having the wood at his "back,
was shut In by a semicircle. "If we do not
surround them, they will not let us get at them,"
cried he, flourishing his broadsword in the air.
" So now to the attack!"

A wild fire was gleaming in all eyes, and on
the point of starting they all dropped down on
their knees; each took up a clod of earth, and
threw it over his head that he might be conse-
crated and blessed by his native earth ; and then
they rushed on to battle. Those of St. Gall
struck up the pious war-song of " media vita."
Notker, the stutterer, once passgd through the
ravines of the Martistobel, in his native land,
when a bridge was just being built over the
yawning precipice. The workmen were hang-
ing suspended over the giddy height, and at that
sight the idea rose in his soul how jn our life

we are always walking on the edge of the abyss
of Death, and so he composed those verses.
Now they served as a sort of magic song,which
was to protect them, and bring death to their
enemies. Solemn sounded its strains from the
lips of the men going into battle

:
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*' Though yet we live, by Death we are surrounded,
And ever near his messengers are staying.
Whom could we choose, to help us in great danger,
But Thee, oh Lordl The judge o£ all the living!
Almighty OodI"

And from the other wing the monks of the

Reichenau were singing:

" Long our fathers tor thy coming panted.
And Thou redeemedst them from sin and sorrow.
Up to Thy throne arose their wailing voices,
And Thou didst not reject their tears and prayers,
Thou Lord ot hosts!"

And from both sides was then heard together:

" Forsake us not, when our strength is failing.

Be our staff, when courage is departing.
Oh, riot to bitter Death give up Thy children.
Almighty God, in whom we all are trusting.
Merciful God, great God ot all the Heavens,
Oh Lord forsake us not I Have mercy on us !"

Thus they stood in close combat. With un-
mitigated surprise the Huns had beheld the ap-

proaching columns. Howls, and the hissing,

devilish cry of "hull hui!" was their response
to the "media vita." Ellak, likewise, now
divided his horsemen for a regular attack, and
the fighting continued fiercer than ever. The
Hunnic horsemen soon broke through the ranks
of the small body of the monks of St. Gall, and
a close fight then began. It was strength

wrestling with swiftness, German awkwardness
against Hunnic cunning.
The earth of the Hegau was then dyed red

with the blood of many a pious man. Tutilo,

the strong, was slain. He had pulled down a
Hun from his horse by the feet, and swinging*
the wry-faced wretch through the air, split his

skull against a stone; but a moment afterward
an arrow pierced the temple of the hoary war-
rior. Like the victorious hymns of the heaven-
ly host, it sounded through his wounded brain,

—thea he fell down on his slain foe. Sindolt,

the wicked, atoned for many a bad trick which
he had played his brothers in former times by
the death-wound in his breast; and nothing did
it avail Dubslan the Scot that he had made a
vow to Saint Minwalouis to go barefoot to Rome
if he would protect him in this battle,—for he
also was carried dead out of the tumult.
When the blows rained down on the helmets

like hailstones on slate roofs, old Moengal drew
his hood over his head, so that he could look
neither to the right nor to the left; then throw
ing away his spear, he cried, "Out with thee
now, my old Cambutta." Unbuckling his be-

loved sbillalah, which had accompanied him,
fastened to his back, he now stood like a
thrasher on the barn-floor. For some time a
horseman had capered around him. ".B
eleyson," sang out the old man, breaking the
horse's skull at one blow. With both feet the
rider jumped to the ground, grazing Moengal's
arm with his crooked saber. " Heigho," ex-

claimed he; "in spring 'tis a good thing to be
bled; but take care, little surgeon!" aiming a

,.blow at him, as if he wanted to strike him ten

fathom deep into the ground. But the Hun
evaded the blow, and whilst doing so, the hel-

met fell off and disclosed a soft and rosy face,

framed in by long wavy tresses, interwoven
with red ribbons. Before Moengal could think
of aiming another blow, his antagonist jumped
up at him like a tiger-cat; the young, fresh face

approached his, affording hin> as it were in his

old days an opportunity of culling a kiss from
coral lips; but the moment after, he received a
sharp bite on his cheek. Clasping his assailant,

he felt .a soft and slender waist. "Take thy-
self away, goblin," cried he. "Has hell sent
out her she-devils also?" Here, another bite,

for the sake of symmetry, saluted him on the
left cheek. He started back, but before he had
raised his bludgeon again. Erica had jumped
on a horse which had lost its rider, and gayly
laughing, she rode away, swift as a dreum
that vanishes at cock-crow.
In the middle of the arriere-ban fought Master

Spazzo, the chamberlain, heading a troop. The
slow advance had rather pleased him, but when
the fight seemed to come to no conclusion, and
men were clinging to each other, like the
hounds to the deer in a chase,—then it became
rather too much for him. A dreamy, pensive
mood came over him in the midst of the raeing

. battle, and only when a passing rider pulled off

his helmet, as an acceptable booty, was he
roused from his meditations, and when the
same, r.enewing the experiment, tried to drag
off his mantle, he cried out angrily: "Is it not
yet enough, thou marksman of the Devil?"
tiealing him at the same time a thrust with his

Jong sword, which pinned the Hun's thigh to

his own horse. Master Spazzo then thought of

giving him the death-blow, but on looking into
his face, he found it so very ugly, that he re-

solved to bring him home to his mistress, as a

living memento of the battle. So he made the

wounded man his prisoner. His name was
Cappan; and putting his head under Master
Spazzo's arm, in sign of submission, he grinned
with delight, showing two rows of shining
white teeih, when he perceived that his life had
been spared,

Hornebog had led his troops against the

brothers of the Reichenau. Here also, grim
Death was reaping a rich harvest. The cloister-

walls glistened in the distance over the lake,

like an appeal to the combatants to exert their

utmost strength ; and many a Hun who came
within reach of their swords, found out that he
was treading on Suabian ground, where heavy
blows are as plentiful as wild strawberries in

summer. But the ranks of the brothers also

were considerably thinned. Quirinius the scriv-

ener was resting for ever from the writing-

cramp, which had caused the spear in his right

hand to tremble. Beside him, there fell Wip-
recht the astronomer, and Kerimold the master
of salmon-fishing, and Witigowo the architect;

—who knows them all? the nameless heioes,

who met a glorious end, on that day!
Only one of the monks had reason to be grate-

ful to a Hunnic arrow, and that was brother

Pilgeram. He was born ai Cologne on the
Rhine, and had carried his thirst of knowledge,
as well as a mighty goitre to St. Pirmin's isle;

where he was one of the most learned ani^ most
pious monks; but his goitre increased and he
became hypochondriac over the ethics of Aris-

totle, so that Heribald had often said to him

:

"Pilgeram, I pity thee." But now a Hunnic
arrow pierced the excrescence on his throat.

"Farewell, friend of my youth!" cried he oa
sinking down; but the wound was not danger-
ous, and when his consciousness returned, he
felt his throat as well as his head considerably
lightened, and from that moment he never
opened Aristotle again.

Round the standard of St. Gall, a select body
of men had rallied. The black streamers still

floated in the air from the image on the cross;

but the contest was doubtful. With word and
action, Ekkehard encouraged his companions
not to give way, but it was Ellak himself who
fought against them. The bodies of slain men
and horses cumbered the ground in wild dis-

order. He who survived had done his duty,
and when all are brave, no single heroic deed
can claim its special share of glory. Sir Burk-
hard's sword had received a new baptism of

blood in Ekkehard's hands, but in vain had be
fiercely attacked Ellak the chieftain; for after

having exchanged a few blows and thrusts,

they were separated again by other combatants.
Already the cross, towering on high, began to

stagger, aimed at by unceasing arrows, when a
loud cry of surprise rang through the ranks;
for from the hill on which stood the tower of
Hohenfriedingen, two unknown horsemen in

strange-looking armor, came galloping at full

speed toward the scene of battle. Heavily one
of theni, who was of mighty bulk, sat on his
steed. Both shield and harness were of anti-

quated shape, but the faded golden ornaments
indicated the high birth of the wearer. A golden
band encircled his helmet, from which a tuft

of red feathers waved. His mantle fluttering
in the wind, and his lance leveled, he looked
like a picture of the olden times; like King
Saul in Folkard's psalm-book riding to meet
David.' Close by his side rode his companion,
a faithful vassal, ready to succor and protect
him.
- "'Tis the archangel Michael!" cried some in
the Christian ranks, and with this their strength
rallied. The sun was shining brightly on the
strange rider's arms,—like an omen of victory,

—

and a few moments later the two were in the
midst of the battle. He, with the gilt armor
was looking about for a worthy antagonist,
which he soon found, for when the Hunnic
chieftain's keen eyes had spied him out, his

horse's head was turned toward him. The spear
of the stranger knight passed harmlessly by
him, missing its aim; and EUak's sword was
already raised to deal hira the death blow, when
the vassal threw himsel£^ between the two. His
broadsword-merely struck th* enemy's horse,

so, bending his head forward, to catch the blow
meant for his master, the faithful shield-bearer
found his deash.

With a louoL clattering sound Ellak's horse
feil to thegrouM.but before the sound had quite
died out, the Hun had already recovered his
feet. The unkV""(te light '•aiscd his mace, to

break his enemy's head, but Ellak, with his left

foot placed tightly on the body of his deod^^
courser, pressed back the raised arm with hi5

J*

sinewy hands, trying at the same time to pull i

him down. Then, face to face, the two mighty 1

ones began wrestling, so that those around them
ceased fighting, to look on.

With a cunning movement, Ellak now seized

his short sword, but just when he lifted his

arm, his antagonist's mace came down slowly
but heavily on his head. Yet his hand still ,

dealt the thrust, and then lifting it up to -Ijisf .

forehead, over which the blood was running in!

streams, Ellak reeled back on his war-horse, on -

which a moment later the Hunnic chieftain
'

angrily gave up the ghost.
"Here, sword of God and St. Michael!" tri-

umphantly rose again the joint cry of monks
and arriere-ban men! Rallying their strength,

they rushed on to one last despairing attack.

The knight in the gilt armor was still the fore-

most in Ihe fight.
~ The death of their leaden^ '^'

caused such a panic to the Huns, that 'htc ,j^

turned round, and sped away in wild, disp'"''
aeriy night. %.-"
The woman of the wood had already per*

ceived the unfavorable turn which the battle*®'

was taking. Her horses were ready harnessed,

and casting one last angry glance at the victo- ^

rious monks and the rocky mountains which
had once been her home, she drove on tlio

horses at a quick pace, in the direction of the

Rhine, followed by the rest of the train. "To
the Rhine!" was the watchword of the flying ^
Huns. Hornebog was the last, who unwill- ^
ingly turned his back on the battle-field, and^P-
the Hohentwiel.

'~ --jeps

"Farewell, till next year!" cried he taunt""'
ingly. «

The victory was gained; but he, whom the{t„"

believed to be the archangel Michael, sent iir}^

their rescue, now let his heavy head sink dowif* '

on his horse's neck. Reins and arms had botb'\' ,

fallen from his hands, and whether the causei"
J

was the last thrust of the Hunnic chieftain, or*'"

sufliocation in the heat of the battle, he was
lifted down from his horse, a dead man. Oh"^-
opening his visor, a happy smile was still visi- •^
ble on his wrinkled old face, and from that hour TT

the headache of the old man of the Heidcu-'"'
hShlen had ceased forever. -"'':

A black dog ran about searching on the bat^®^
tie-field, till he found the old man'-s.body. Dis-'^"
mally howling, he then licked his foreheadV""^'
Ekkehard standing near, with a tear in his eye,."'

i

saying a prayer for the welfare of his soul. '"*

The conquerors returned to the Hohentwiel,"^'
their helmets adorned with green fir-twigs, and ^'

leaving twelve of the brothers behind to watch '*'

the dead on the battle-field. Of the Huns, one •'

hundred and eighty had fallen in battle, whilst
the Suabian arriere-ban had lost ninety-six ; those
of the Reichenau eighteen, and those of St.

Gall twenty, besides the old man and Ranching
his bondsman.

,

With a handkerchief tied round his face,.

'

Moengal stalked over the field, using his shiW
lah like a staff. One by one he exarnmgd the?,

\

dead. ".Hast jtiiQij_aQt~.§een a^gijgamtwajggtMiij
them, who in reality is a~Hunnic woman?" ^

asked he of one of the watch-keeping brothers. -

" -No," was the reply.
•
'Then I may as well go home, "said Moengal. ^

CHAPTER XV.
HADUMOTH.

The night, which had appeared long and
dreary to those who had been intrusted with
the watch on the battle-fleld, was passing away.
The horror of Death lay over the whole valley.

"The Lord be merciful unto their souls," *

sounded the low- voiced call of the watchman
"And deliver them from the sufferings of purT'*'
gatory, Amen !" was the response of his coni'^S
panions, who were cowering round a camp-fire
on the border of the pine-wood. The dee"®'^
black shadows of night lay over the bodies ' ''^'-v

the slain, as if the heavens cojupaseieaatei,,
wished to hide wiat LiimarrH^nds hada5l^"*'°
there. At dawn of day, even the clouds dis-'^- ,

appeared, as if.they also were driven away by V"

the horror of the sight beneath them; others/'
came, and likewise fled, ever changing their
shapes and forms; losing one to assume an-
other,—everything is restless, except in Death,

,

where eternal rest is found. Friend and
enemy, side by side as they had fallen, stillf
lay there, quiet and calm.
One slight figure like that of a child, th^

watchman saw gliding over the battle-field. It"
i.



is ^^^nc^IEr^AED.

lent down, walked on.'and bent down again,
Ird ever continued its search; but he dared

'Tliot call to it. He stood like one that is spell-

;

bound. "Probably it is the angel who is

marking their foreheads with a letter so that

I
they can be reeognized when the spirit will

,
: return to their bodies, on the day of resurrec-

y " tion," thought he, remembering the words of
the prophet. Silently he crossed himself, and
when be looked again, the figure had vanished.
The morning dawned, and there came a num-

, ber of men from the arriere-ban, to relieve the
lnonk.s. Tlie Duchess had sent them, although
' Simon Bardo was not quite satisfied with this
arrangement. "A victory is but half a victory
if it is not followed up by pursuit of the
enemy. We ought to go after them until the
last of them are annihilated," he said. But the
monks insisted on their return on account of
the Easter holidays, and the others said: "Be-

t fore we could catch those, on their swift
jjorses, we should have far to go. They have
lome to 13°, and we have beaten them, and if

r^ should come again, we have more blows
,» store for them;—the work of yesterday de-
ierves rest."

Then it was determined upon that the dead
should be buried before the break of Easter
Sunday.
So the men fetched their spades and hoes,

and dug two wide graves. On one side of the
field there was an abandoned gravel-pit, which
they widened into a spacious resting-place.

^ This last was destined for the dead Huns.
Arms and harnesses were taken off and col-

lected ;
• forming a considerable heap in all.

iSTSen the corpses were thrown down; one after

i\e other, as ihey were brought. It was a mass
hi torn members, repulsive to the eye; men
Wnd horses in wild confusion; a throng, as

gvhen the rebellious host of angels fell down
"nto hell.

\\ The pit was filled. One of the grave-diggers
tbame and brought a solitary head with cleft

sforehe d and fierce expression. "Most likely

o hat belongs also to the heathens, and may look
for its trunk below," quoth he, throwing it

down into the pit.

When the whole field had been searched,
wuHthout their discovering any more Hunnic
tojodies, they covered up the huge grave. It was
aa burial without solemnity;—^^sundry curses in-

t(Stead of blessings were called down, and ravens
alwid_other' birds of prey, hoarsely screeching,

kfluttered about in great numbers. Those who
Tinhabiled the rocks on the Hohenkrfthen, and
f^the dark pine-wood beneath, had all come,
' Moengal's hawk among them; and they were
' evidently protesting by their cries against thus

losing their rightful prey. With a hollow sound
the clods of earth and pebbles fell into the wide
grave. Then the deacon of Singen came, with
the vase of consecrated water, with which he
sprinkled the mound, in order to banish the

' demons, and keep down the dead who rested

v>in the stranger earth. A weather-beaten piece

a bf rock, which had sometime since fallen down
(from Ujejlohentwiel, was finally rolled on to

D'^Ulfi '^unHTT-grave, atiiJ-ben_they went away
t shivering, to get ready the second tomb, which
' was to receive their own dead. All those who
had belonged to the ecclesiastical state were to

i be buried in the cloister church at ReichenauJ

At the same hour in which the battle had be-

gun the day before, a solemn procession de-

scended from the Hohentwiel. These were the

men who had won the battle. They advanced

in the same order as on the day before, but

their gait was slow, and their standard 'was

muffled in black crape. On the watchtower

of the castle, the black flag had likewise been

hoisted. The Duchess herself rode also with the

1 train, dressed in dark sober-colored garments,

themhicb gave an unusually serious and severe

stauxpression to her face. The dead mocks were

Gallarried on biers to the brink of the great tomb,

in bio that they should participate in the last hom-
monge rendered to their fellow-champions. When
Otte last notes of the litany had died away, Ab-

her /ot Ws-zmana approached the open grave, pro-

rouij.f)uncing the farewell- gReti^g and offering up
an^he thanks of the survivors to the ninety-six

hi' who lay there so pale and still, side by side.

'• Blessed be their memory, and may their re-

th mains rest in peace until the day of resurrec

br tion ! May their names descend unto posterity,

of and may the glory of the holy champions bring

pJ down a blessing on their children 1" Thus he

spoke in the words of the preacher, throwing

lakud'own when lie had ended the first handful of

xirth, the Duchess as well as the others fol-

\, wing his example one by one. After this

there ensued a solemn silence, as all those who
had fought together on the day before were to

separate again after the funeral; and many a

hard featured face waxed soft, and many a kiss

and hearty shake of the hand were exchanged
at parting.

Those of the Reichenau were the first who
set out for their monastery. The biers with the

dead were carried along; the brothers walking
by their sides, bearing lighted tapers, and
chanting psalms. The corpse of the old man
from the HeidenhShlen, long weary of life, they
had also taken along with them. With bent
down head the warhorse of the unknown war-

rior, covered with a black cloth, walked by its

side. It was a gloomy and sad spectacle withal,

to see the long funeral train slowly enter the

pine-wood, and then disappearamid the gloom.
The next to take leave of the Duchess were

the remaining arriere-ban men. The gaunt
Friedinger, with his arm in a sling, rode' down
the valley at the head of a troop. Only the
Knight of Randegg, with a few select soldiers,

was to he garrisoned on the Hohentwiel.
With unfeigned emotion Dame Hadwig fol-

lowed the departing ones with her eyes, and
then slowly rode over the battle-field. The day
before she had stood on the tower anxiously
watching the turn the battle was taking.
Master Spazzo was now called upon to ex-

plain a good many things, and although he evi-

dently did not shrink from exaggerating a little

here and there, the Duchess seemed well satis-

fied. She did not speak to Ekkehard.
When she too had returned home the plain

became silent and forsaken again, as if nothing
at all had happened there. Only the trampled
grass, the wet, reddish earth, and the two huge
tombs, bore witness to the harvest which Death
had held there but the day before. It was not
long before the blood was dried up and the
grass had grown afresh. The mounds under
which the dead rested were covered with moss
and creepers. Wind and birds had carried

seeds there, and bushes and trees had sprung up
in rich luxuriance—for plants thrive well where
the dead are buried. But the tale of the battle

with the Huns is still living in the memory of

the present generation. The piece of rock
which had been rolled upon the grave, is called

the "Heidenbock" (Heathenbuck) by the in-

habitants of the Hegau, and in the night of

Good Friday there is nobody who would liketo

pass the valley. In that night earth and air be-

long to the dead, who are then supposed to

arise from their graves. Then the small, swift-

footed horses dart about again ; the dark columns
of the Christian champions on foot eagerly
press forward : the armor glittering from under
the decayed habits of the monks. The clatter

of arms and wild war cries, rise louder than the
tempest, and fiercely rages the battle of the

spirits in the air, when suddenly from yonder
island in the lake a knight in shining gilt ar-

mor, on a black steed, comes hurrying along,

and drives them 411 back into their cool resting-

places. Vainly the Hunnic chieftain tries to

resist him, angrily lifting his crooked sword;
but at that moment the heavy battle axe de-

scends on his head,—and he must go down
like the rest—and everything is silent as be-

fore; only the young leaves of the tender birch-

tree are trembling in the wind.
Easter Sunday passed drearily and sadly. In

the evening Dame Hadwig sat in the hall, with
Ekkehard, Master Spazzo the chamberlain, and
the Knight of Randegg. It can be easily im-

agined what their talk was about. The great

events of the past days found an echo in all

their thoughts and speeches; like to the echo of

the Lurleirock in the Rhine: scarcely has the

first tpne died away in one place when a hollow
rolling sound takes it up again in the next, and
so it goes on, reverberating from all sides, as if

it were never going to end.

The Abbot of Reichenau had sent a messen-
ger to report tliat they had found the monastery
but slightly damaged, unharmed by fire. Fur-
ther, tiiat they had destroyed all traces of the

j

Huns by carrying the holy relics about and by
the sprinkling of consecrated water everywhere,
and finally that the dead had been buried.

"And what became of the brother who
stayed behind?" asked the Duchess.

" On him the Lord our God has shown that

in His mercy He does not forget poor childish

minds in the midst of danger and peril. On
our return he stood on the threshold, as if noth-

ing whatever had happened to. him. ' Well,
how didst thou like the Huns?'^6ne of us called

out to him, upon which he said, with his cus-

tomary smile: 'W"!!, tt»"»^atey have pleased
i shower of arrc

me very much indeed. Never have I seen such

jolly fellows before; and as for eating and
drinking, they are wonderfully consideratel

The father cellarer has never taken the slightest

notice of my being thirsty, but they gave me
wine, as much as I wanted,—a*d if they dealt

me sundry blows and boxes on the ear, they

made it up again with the wine; and that is more
than any of you would ever have done. Only
discipline was wanting—and besides they have
not yet learned how to behave in church.'

Further, he could say still many^ a thing in

praise of the stranger guests, but this, Heribald

added, he would only reveal under the seal of

confession."
Dame Hadwig was as yet not inclined for

amusement. She giaoiously dismissed the mes-

senger, giving him the finely wrought coat of

mail of the slain Hunnic chieftain, in order

that it might be hung up in the cloister-church,

as a lasting token of the past battle. The duty
of distributing the booty was hers, according to

the general desire.

Master Spazzo, whose tongue had not been
lazy all this time in recounting his warlike

deeds,—and the number of the Huns he had
slain increased with every recital, like a falling

avalanche, —now said with emphasis: "I have
still got a war-trophy to present, which I havef

destined for my gracious mistress herself."

He then went down to the under apartments,

in one of which Cnppan, his prisoner, lay on a
bundle of straw. His wound had been dressed,

and had proved not to be dangerous. " Get up,
thou son of the Devill" cried Master Spazzo,
adding a rude kick to this invitation. The Huo.
rose; his face wearing a somewhat dubious ex-

pression, as if he did not believe that his life-

was to last much longer. Thus he limped
through the room, leaning on a stick. " For-
ward I" said Master Spezzo, indicating the di-

rection in which he was to go. So they went
up stairs and entered the hall. Here an impe-
rious, "stop," from Master Spazzo,-made the
unfortunate wretch stand still, casting his eyes-

around with evident surprise.

With kindly interest Dame Hadwig looked at

the strange specimen of humanity before her.

Prexadis also had come near, and turning -to

Master Spazzo said: "One cannot say much
for the beauty of your war-trophy, but it is

curious enough."
The Duchess folded her bands; "And this i»

the nation before whom the German Empire-
has trembled 1" exclaimed she.

" The terror was caused by the multitude,
and their always keeping together," said the
Knight of Randegg._ " They won't come back
again so easily, that's sure."

" Are you so very certain of this?" asked she
pointedly.

The Hun did not understand much of the
conversation. His wounded foot hurt him, but
he did not dare to sit down. Praxedis address-
ed him in Greek, but he shyly shook his head.
Then she tried to get up an "understanding, by
dint of signs and nods,—but this too was ia
vain. "Allow me," said she to the Duchess,
" I still know of a way to make him give us a.

sign of life, which I have heard of at Cousian-
tinople." Gliding out of the hall, she presently
returned, carrying a cup, which she presented
with mock deference to the dumb prisoner. It
was a strong liquor, distilled from cherries and
stone-fruit, such as the late castle chaplain had
loved to concoct now and then. • At the sight
of this, the Hun's face became radiant; his
blunt nose sniffed up the rising aroma; and
emptying the cup, which he evidently regarded
as a sign of peace, he threw himself down with
crossed" arms before Praxedis, and kissed her
shoe.

She made him a sign that the homage was.
due to the Duchess, upon which be wanted to-

repeat his thanks to her, hut Dame Hadwig
stepped back, and beckoned to Master Spazzo
to take his prisoner away again.

" You have queer fancies," said she to him,
when he had returned, " however, it was gal-
lant of you to think of me, even in battle."
Meanwhile, Ekkehard had been silently sit-

ting at the window, looKing out over the coun-
try. Master Spazzo's ways annoyed him. and
even Praxedis's jokes had hurt his feelini^s.
" In order to humiliate us," thought he, "the
Lord has sent over the children of the desert
to be a warning to us and to teach us, even on
the ruins of that which is perishable, to think of
that which is eternal ;—the earth which covers
the bodies of the slain is still fresh, and those
left behind are already jesting, as if all had
been but an empty dream."

J



Praxedis had approached him, and novr play-
fully said: " Why did you not lilcewise bring
home some Iteepsake from the battle. Professor!

A wonderful Hunnic Amazon is said to have
skirmislied about there; and if you had caught
her, we should now have a nice pair of them."

" Ekkehard had to think of higher things

than Hunnic women," said the Ducbesa bitterly,
" and be knows how to be silent, as one who
has taken a vow for that purpose. Why should

we need to know how he fared in battle!"

This cutting speech deeply wounded the
serious-mil del man. A'jestatthe wrong mo-
ment falls like vinegar on honey dew. Silently

he walked out to fetch Sir Burkhard's sword,
and drawing it out of the scabbard, he laid it on
the table before the Duchess. Fresh, red spots

were still glistening on the noble blade, and the

edge showed many a new notch, here and there.

"Whether the schoolmaster was idle all the

time, this sword may bear witness! I have not
made my tongue the herald of my deeds!"
The Duchess was startled. She still bore him

a grudge in her heart, and she was sorely

tempted to give it vent, in an angry outburst.

But the sword of Sir Burkhard called up mani-
fold thoughts. So, restraining her passion, she
held out her hand to Ekkehard. i"I did not
wish to ofleod ^u," said she.

The mildness of her voice was like areproach
to him, and he he'bitated to take the proffered
baud. He almost wanted to ask her pardon
for his roughness, but ttie words clove to his

tongue,—and at that moment, the door opened,
and he was spared the rest.

Hadumotb, the little geese-driver came in.

Shyly she stopped at the door, not venturing
to speiik. Her face, which was pale from want
of sleep, bore the traces of recent tears.

"What is thp matter with thee, my poor
child;" called out Dame Had wig, "come hither!"

Then the little maiden came forward, and
kissed the Duchess's hand. She tried to speak,
but violent sobs prevented her,

" Don't be afraid," said the Duchess sooth-

in°;ly; upon which she found words and said:

"I cannot take care of the geese any more; I

must go away, and thou must give me a gold
-rP^ce, as big as thou hast got. I cannot help it,

but I must go!"
" And why must thou go, my child?" asked

the Duchess. " Has any one wroDgec^^thee?"
"He lias not come home again!"
"There are many who have not come home

again; but thou must not go away on that ac-

count. Those who have fallen are now with
our dear Lord in heaven. They are in a large

beautiful garden, and are mUch happier than we
are.

"

But Hadumoth, shaking her young little head,
said; " Audifax is nqt with God; he is with the

Huns. I have searched for him down in the

valley, and he was not amongst the dead men.
Besides, the charcoal-burners' boy from Hohen-
Stoffeln,-who alsQ went out with the archers,

saw himself, how he was taken prisoner. I

must go to~fetch him. I can find no peace if I

don't!"

"But how wilt (hou find him?"
" That I don't know. I shall go where the

others went. They say that the world is very
wide, but in the end I shall find him. I feel sure

of it. The gold piece which thou art to give me,
I will give to the Huns, and say; Let me have
Audifax for this, and when I have got him, we
shall both come home again."
Dame Hadwig delighted in all that was ex-

traordinary. " Prom that child we might ail

learn something!" she said, lifting up the shy
little Hadumoth to imprint a kiss on her fore-

head. " God is with thee, without thy know-
ing it. Therefore, thy thoughts are great and.
bold. WIro amongst you has a gold coin?"
The Kniglit of Randegg fetched one out of-

the depth of his pocket. It was a large golden
thaler; on one side of which could be seen the
Emperor Charies with a stern face, and wide
open eyes, and on the other a crowned female
head. "It's my last one;" said he laughingly,
handing it to Praxedis." "The Duchess then gave
it to the child. " Go out then, with the Lord]"

it is a decree of Providence."
All were deeply touched, and Ekkehard put

bis hands on the little maiden's head, as if to

bless her. " I thank you!" said she, turning to

go; then once more looking round she added:
"but if they will not let me have Audifax, for

one gold piece only?"
^Then I will give thee another," said the

,

Duchess.
Upon this, the child confidently walked

away.

EKKEHARD.
And Hadumoth really went out into tbe un-

known world. The eold piece, sewn up in her
bodice, her pocket filled with bread, and the
staff which Audifax had once cut for her, from
the dark green holly-bush, in her hand. That
she did not know the way, and that her finding

food and a shelter for the niglit, were doubtful
things, she had not time to trouble herself

about. The Huns have gone away, toward the

setting sun, and have t^ken him with them,
was her sole thought. The flowing Khine, and
the setting sun were her only waymarks, and
Audifax her goal.

By and by, the scenery became strange to her;

the Bodensee looking smaller and narrower in

the distance, and foreign hills rising before her,

to hide the proud and familiar shape of the hill,

which was her home. More than once did she
look back, until she had paught tbe last glimpse
of the Hohentwiel, with its walls and towers
steeped in dark blue shadows. Then she en-

tered an unknown valley, grown 'with dark
pine-woods, under the shade of which, low,
straw-thatched cottages lay hidden. Nodding
a last good-by to her Hegau mountains, Hadu-
moth walked on undauntedly.
When the sun had gone down to his rest be-

hind the pine-woods, she stopped awhile.
" Now they are ringing the bell tor evenmg-
prayer at home," said she, " I will pray also."

She' knelt down in the woody sol'tude and
praj^ed; first for Audifax, then for the Duchess,
and finally for herself. Everything was silent

around her. She only heard her own fast-

beating heart.
" What wijl become of my poor geese?"

thought she next, rLsing from her knees, " 'tis

now the hour to drive them home." Then Au-
difax, with whom she had so often returned

home of an evening, rose again before her mind
and she hurried on.

In the different farmyards which she passed
in the valley, not a soul was stirHng about;
only before one little straw-thatched cottage, an
old woman was sitting. "Thou must take me
in for the night, grandmother," said Hadumoth
coaxingly; but except a sign that she could re-

main, she received no answer whatever, for the

old woman was deaf. When the people had
fled up into tbe mountains on account of the
Huns, she alone had remained behind.
Before the day had well dawned, Hadumoth

had already set out again on her journey. Her
road now took her through extensive woods, in

which the fir-trees seemed never to come to an
end. Here, the first soft touches of spring
were already visilile. The first flowers were
peeping out from the moss; and the first beetles

hovered above them, softly humming; and the
delicious smell of the pine-trees scented the
air everywhere, as if it were an incense, which
the trees sent up to the sun, to show their grati-

tude for all which his rays had called up into
life, around them. '

The little maiden, however, was not satis-

fied. " Here it is far too beautiful for the Huns
to be," said she to herself. So, at the first oppor-
tuqity which offered itself, she turned her back
on the mountains, and soon came to an open-
ing in the wood, which afforded a considerable
view. Far down, in the distance, the Rhind
was winding along, like a serpent. Jammed
in between its dividing arms was an island,

bearing many a stately tower and wall, as if

belonging to a monnstery ; but Hadumoth's
sharp eyes discerned that the walls were black-

ened and spotted, and tbe roofs all destroyed.

A dark-blue cloud of smoke hung heavily over
it.

"How do they call the land here?" asked she
of a man, who was just then emerging from
tbe wood.

" Black Forest," was the answer.
"And over there?"
"Bheingau."
"The Huns must have been there?"
"'The day before yesterday."
"And where are £hey now?"
The man, leaning on his staff, gave a sharp

look at the child, and pointing down the Rhine,
said, "and why dost thou ask?"

"Because, I wish to go to them." Upon this

he lifted his staff and walked on, murmuring,
"holy Pintan, pray for us!"

Hadumoth also steadily walked on again.

Slie had noticed from the height, that the
Rhine was /flowing onward in large circuit*;

so she cut across tlie mountains, thus loeet the
start on th»Huns. Two days she l\im wan-
dered oh, sloping one night in the open air, on
the mossy Kiijjiid, and scarcely meeting a
human beingWl*tUo time. She had to cross.

' i>-

however, many a wild ravine and swift-floV-
^

ing mountain torrent, as well as mighty oldfj

pine-trees which the storm had uprooted. Oi^
the same place where they had once stretched^
their tops toward the sky, they now lay to rotf .;

and decay; emitting a weird, grayish light 'atj

night; but in spite of all terrors and difflcul-»

ties, she never once lost her courage. J
At last the mountains became less steepj

flattening down into an elevated plain, oves
which the rough winds could sweep -!tt\theiB

leisure; and in the crevices of which the sB^jF
was still lying;—yet fhe walked on. j
-—The last piece of bread had been eaten, whr
from another hill she agaiu caught sight of i
Rhine. So she now turned to walk toward >

until she came to a narrow chasm, in the depv;

of which a foaming mountain torrent dasbci,

along.^A dense mass of brambles and othel

thorny bushes grew on the sides of this stcej

descent, but Hadumoth bravely made for her
self a passage through them, though this cosi

iter %o small amount of pain and wearinessl

The sun was high in the heavens, andUf
thorns ever and anon caught hold of herdress;
but whenever her feet grew wearyand unwll!
ing to proceed, she said, " AudifaxI" and liftei

them up again.

At last she had come to the bottom, and wa^
standing at the foot of dark rocky walls, throng"
wliich the waters had made a passage, fallini,

down in a bright, sparkling cascade, "rhe old'

looking stones, on which a reddish moss wat

'

growing, glistened and shone like burnished
gold,through the glittering waves, which ros^

up against them, alternately covering them up;

until they arrested theit mad course a few-step?
lower down, in a dark green, transparent little

pond, like to a life-wearied man going to re
"^

and looking back in quiet contemplation o
the frolics and extravagances of his past lift,

Luxurious, broad-leaved plants grew around it,

on which the spray lay like sparkling dewdrops,
whilst blue-winged dragon-flies hovered abore
them, as if they were the spirits of deaf*

floT*ers.

Dreanfiilythe melodious rustling of thewateu
crept into the heart of the hungry child. Wit
that brook she must go on to the Rhine. Ever^f
thing was wild and entangled; as iflnew*?^
human being bnd broken in upon that soli,

tude—and now a dry, green little nook looked
invitingly over at Hadumoth ; and she tollowec^
the invitation and laid herself down. Tbe air was/
so cool and fresh, and the brook rustled and mur-Lv
mured on until it had lulled her to sleep. Wily

'

her head resting on her outstretched right arm^ '•

she lay there, a smile playing on her tired couute-

,

nance. She was dreaming. Of whom? The blus
dragon-flies betrayed nothing. „> ',.

A slight sprinkling of water awoke her fron
her dreams, and when she slowly opened" "h,
eyes a man with a long beard, dressed in a coarse
linen suit, and with legs bared to the knees;
stood before her. Some fishing-tackle, a net
and a wooden tub, in which blue-spotted trout
were swimming, lay ip the grass beside him.
He had thus stood for a considerable time,
watching the little sleeper, ap<i ..'louhting—

said

<uld not

dropped

whether she were a _
&Sn-c.W!lter*oiI"ljer to woFe 1h',^_^

" Where am I?" asked Haduv^ healb'^'^s'yi'
" At the waterfall of Wieladjvjjijj/ replied

the fisherman, "and this water, which coiv
tains plenty of fine salmon, is called the Murg
and goes into the Rhine. But whence dos|

thou come, little maiden? Hast thou
from the slcy?"

"I come from far away, and where I live\

the hills are quite different from here. With
us, they grow quite straight out of the plain;
each one standing alone,—and the salmon swim
about in the lake, and are much bigger. Hegau
our land is called."

The fisherman sbook his liead. " ThatTnTTSt
be a good way off. And where art thou going
to?"
"To the Huns," replied Hadumoth; and then

she told him why she had gone out into thf^
world, and 'for whom she was searching.

"

Upon this the fisherman shook his head again
with redouliled energy. " By the life of m;- i

mother!" exckimesd he, " that is an ariventurM!&/
expedition!'' but Hadumoth,'folding her hw^
pleadingly said: "Fisherman, thou Vehbligh
me the way to find them."

_ Fride-
Then the lung-bearded man vjhe Hun's

"-if it must be so, come along," /oubts were
" They are not very far off." Gitore she had
fishing tackle he followed the ^ she plucked
brook, accompanied by the little n|y pulling off
ever the trees and bushes becajvher, murmur-

jt, he loves me."



i^aagled, or when bits of rocks blocked up the
way, he took her up in his arms and carried
her through the foaming waters. After leaving

^the ravine to their right, they soon came to the

1
Spur of the hill, at the foot of which the Rhine
flows.

, - "Look there, child," said he, pointing across
the river to a low level mountain tract. " Over

, j^ere you get into the Frick valley at the foot

a fit the Bbtzberg. There they have pitched their
tamp, after burning the Castle of Laufenburg

erday—but farther than this, the murder-
3 incendiaries shall not proceed," added

^^ fiercely.

™'A.fter walking on for awhile Hadumoth's
""Ide stopped before a projecting rock. " Wait
?'bit," said he. He then took up some logs of
*|ry flr-wood thaf lay about, and heaped them
ap into a pile, putting some smaller branches
jf resinous pine-wood between. He did not
Sght it though. The same thing he did again
M sundry other places. Hadumoth looked on,

' sut could not guess why he was doing this.

JfetJi^st they descended to the banks of the
toine. /

" Art thou really in earnest about the Huns?"
£ked he once more.
' •' Yes," said Hadumoth. Upon this he loos-

ened a small canoe, which had been hidden in

5ie bushes, and rowed her across. On the
Tther side they came right into a wood, which
he man entered, always looking carefully
ibout everywhere. Here also were piles of

wood mixed with resin and covered with green
^ branches. Nodding contentedly he returned to

Sadumoth. "Further than this I cannot ac-

'pmpany thee, for yonder is the Frick-valley
Ind the Hunnic camp. Take care that they
^Ve thee that boy at once; better to-day than
,j-morrow. It might otherwise be too late. And
4) may God protect theel Thou art a brave
^hild."
"I thank thee," said Hadumoth, pressing his

jorny hand. " But why dost thou not come
idth me?"
"f'l shall come later," replied the fisherman
^'ith a significant look, stepping back into his

banoe.
.*»At the entrance of the valley was the Hunnic
'3tRp,_jconsisting of some tents, and a few
arger huts made of branches and straw. The
Jiorses weie lodged in block-houses of pine-logs.

I\.t the back was a mountain, whilst in front

they had made a trench, fortified by a kind of

palisade, made with paling and pieces of rock,

in the genuine Hunnic fashion. Their sentinels

rode upand down,withinacon8iderable circum-

ference. The reason of their having settled down
tbere for awhile, was partly their needing some
j-gst after their late exploits, and partly an intend-

;d attack on the convent of St. Fridolin, situated

'>Tnat neiehborhood. Some of their men
yvere building ships and rafts on the banks of

the Bhine.
In liis tent lay Hornebog, who was now sole

leader since Ellak's death; but in spite of all the

cushions and carpets heaped up there, he could

Ind no rest. Erica, the flower-of the-heath,

^as sittif -^ bv his side, playing with a golden
^niihiff P^S "'—^a_wore round her neck on a
liS^iui^unTIICTg'-i' -^

l~^^St'°S' *.° ^ why," said Hoinebos to her,

,'/ but thV^f^^^ve become very uncomfortable,

'i^hose bam^Seaded monks have dealt us rather

too heavy blows. We must not be quite so

rash in future. Here, also, I do not feel quite at

my ease, for it is too still, and a calm generally

precedes a storm. With thee, too, everything is

changed since EUak was killed. Thou shouldst

love me now, as thou didst him, when he was

the first leader; but thou art like a burnt-out

Are"
, . ,. . ,

Erica pulled away the jewel with a jerk, so

that it rebounded on her bosom with a metallic

'riKgrua^ softly hummed some Hunnic melody.

*rhen there entered one of the Hunnic sentinels,

?rccompanied by Hadumoth and Snewelin of

r^illwangen as interpreter. The child had enter-

'>d the camp, bravely passing the posts and not

*eeding their calls, -until they stopped her.

Snewelin then explained Hadumoth's wish

'Eithregard to the prisoner boy. He was in as

i^oft and compassionate a mood as if he were

rtA^in his home and about to celebrate Ash-
br '»"-w- J-ry^ for he had summed up on that

" B'6"i the misdeeds which he had com-
tb mains m, p^m-ge of his Hunnic life; and the
br tioD !

May
jg began to weigh heavily on his

of and may tlil, "

pi down a W' also, that I can pay them a ran-
spoke in "'ymotij^ undoing the seam of her

Iali*down when
jj^ j^j pjggg gjie handed it

^rth, the Dv. & »^

l,,iwing liis exi..
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to the chieftain, who laughed immoderately,
joined by EricS.

" What a crazy land!" exclaimed Hornebog,
when his laughter had subsided. "The men
cut off their hair, and the children do what
would honor a warrior.^If instead of this little

maiden, the armed men from the lake had fol-

lowed us, it would have put us into an awkward
position."

A sudden suspicion now crossing his mind, he
cast a searching look at the child. "If she
were a spy!" exclaimed he. But Erica now
now rose and patted Hadumoth's head. "Thou
Shalt stay with me," said she, " for I want some-
thing to play with since my black horse is dead,
and my EUak is dead."

" Take the brat away!" Hornebog now called

out angrily. " Have we come here to play
with children?" Then Erica saw that a storm
was brewing in the chieftain's bosom, and taking
the little maiden by the hand, led her out.

There where the camp receded toward the
mountain, between some sheltering pieces of
rock, a temporary cooking-place had been
erected, which was the undisputed realm of the
woman of the wood. Audifax was kneeling
before the biggest of the kettles, blowing into

the fire, in which the soup that was destined
for the evening meal was boiling. But now
he jumped up and gave a loud shriek, for he
had beheld his little friend. Instantly the old

hag stretched out her head from behind the
other kettle, and this was more than a warning.
Without moving he stirred the soup with a
peeled branch, as was his prescribed task. Thus
he stood, the image of dumb grief. He had
become pale and haggard, and his eyes dimmed
by the tears which had touched nobody.
"Mind that thou dost not hurt the children,

old baboon!" cried Erica.
Then Hadumoth went over to where the boy

was, who now dropped his primitive spoon, and
silently held out his band to her; but out of his

dark blue eyes there came a lock, which told

its own story of woe and suffering, and the
longing wish to regain his liberty. Hadumoth
likewise stood quietly before him. She had
often imagined a joyous and touching meeting,
but all these pictures had faded away now.
The greatest joy sends its gratitude up to heaven
in a voiceless prayer.

" Give me a dish of soup, Audifax," said she,
" I am very hungry."
The woman of the wood suffered him to

pour out some soup for her, into a wooden
plate, which the hungry child eagerly took.

When she had stilled the craving for food, her
spirits rose again, and she fearlessly gazed on
the wild faces of the Hunnic riders, who came
to fetch their soup. Afterward she sat down
close beside Audifax. He was still silent and
reserved, and only when it became dark and
his tyrant went away his tongue got loosened.
"Oh, I have so much to tell thee, Hadumoth!"
whispered he. "I know where the treasure of

the Huns is! The woman of the wood has got
it in her keeping. . Two-big boxes stand under
her couch in yonder hut. I have looked into

them myself, and they were quite full of jewels
and diadems and golden trinkets. A silver hen,
frith a brood of chickens and eggs, is also

amongst them, which they stole in Lombardy,
—and many more beautiful things. I have paid
dearly for seeing them though."
He lifted up his leathern hat. One half of

his right-ear had been cut off.

" The woman of the wood came home be-

fore I could close the lid again. ' Take that,

for thy reward,' said she, lifting her scissors up
to my ear. It has hurt me a good deal, Hadu-
moth, but I shall pay her back some day!"
"I will help thee," said his companion.
For a long time the two whispered on to-

gether; for no sleep came to the, eyes of the

happy ones. The noise in the camp was hushed
now, and the shadows of night brooded over
the valley. Then Hadumoth said: "I must
ever and again think of that night when the

stars fell down." Audifax, heaving a sigh,

murmured: " Ah, I shall still get my treasure.

I know I shall." And again they sat quietly

together for awhile; until Audifax gave a

violent start. Hadumoth could feel the trem-

bling of his hand. On the other side of the

Bhine, on the summit of the black-looking
mountains, a sudden light shone out. It was
like a torch swung around, and then thrown
away.

"There, it's gone again!" Audifax said

softlj'.

" Ah, but look there!" affnj^htedly ex-

claimed Hadumoth, pointing beii^ i^gj.^

From the height of the BOtzberg another

flame darted up; likewise describing a fiery

circuit in the air. It was the same signal. And
yonder, over in the Black Forest, on the same

place where the burning torch had first been

visible, there now arose a mighty flame, light-

ing up the dark, starless night. The guard in

the valley uttered a piercing whistle, and the

inhabitants of the camp began to stir every-

where. The woman of the wood came back
also, and threateningly called out: " What art

thou dreaming about, boy? Quick, put the

nags to the cart, and saddle my sumpter-horse?"

Audifax silently obeyed her orders.

Th« cart stood ready, and the sumpter-horse

was tied to a stake. Carefully the old woman
approached it with two panniers, which she

hung over its back, and then taking out the

two boxes from her hut, she put one in each,

covering them up afterward with some hay.

When she had done this she peered out anx-

iously into the darkness. Everything was quiet

again. The wine of the Frick valley had in-

sured a sound sleep to the Hunnic Warriors.
" 'Tis nothing," muttered the woman of the

wood, " we can take the horses back again;"

but the next moment she started up, almost
blinded. The mountains rising behind the
camp had suddenly become alive with hundreds
of torches and fire-brands; and from all sides

there resounded the loud and terri^c cry of

battle. From the Rhine dark masses of armed
men were swiftly approaching; on all the
mountain summits tremendous bonfires were
burning. Up now, ye sleepers!—it was too
late, for already the fire-brands came flying into

the Hunnic camp. Pitifully sounded the

frightened neighing of the horses, whose large

shed was already burning. Dark figures stormed
the camp on all sides. This time King Death
was coming with blazing torchlight, and be
who brought him was the old Knight Irminger,
the owner of the Frickgau. He, the strong
father of six strong sons; who, like Mat-
tathias with bis Maccabeans, could no longer
bear to behold the misery of his people-
And with them there came the men of
Hornussen and Herznach; those from the
Aarthal and Brugg, as well as from Baden's hbi
wells;" and faraway from the Gieselaflufh.
Safely hidden in the dark pine-wood, they had
waited until the torch was lifted upon the Egg-
berg, assuring them of the neighborly help of
the people in the Black Forest/; and then they -

ruslied to the attack. With bleeding head
Snewelin galloped past. A well-aimed fire-

brand had stuck to his garments, setting tbem
all ablaze, so that he looked like a fiery phan-
tom. "The world is coming to an end," cried
he. "The millenium is at hand! May God
have mercy on my poor soul!"

"Lost, everything lost," muttered the wom-
an of the wood, lifting her hand up to her fore-

head. Then she untied the sumpter horse, to
harness it likewise before her cart. Meanwhile
Audifax was standing in the dark, biting his
lips that he might not scream out with delight,

at this unexpected turn of affairs. A trembling
reflection of the flames, played on his excited
countenance. Everything was boiling within
him. For some time he stood there, gazing fix-

edly at the tumult, and the fighting of the dark
figures before him. "Now I know, what 1
must do," whispered he into Hadumoth's ear.
He had taken up a big stone, and springing up
at the woman of the wood with the agility of
a wild cat, he struck her down. After this he
quickly pulled away the sumpter-horse, upon
the saddle of which he placed the trembling
Hadumoth with the sudden strength of a man.
" Take hold of the pommel!" cried he. Then
jumping up himself, he seized the reins, and
the horse no sooner felt the unwonted burden,
than it galloped off into the night, frightened
by the glare and noise around. Audifax never
staggered, though his heart was beating wildly.
The blinding smoke made him shut his eyes,
and thus they sped onward ; over the corpses of
the dead, and through the crowds of fighting
men. After awhile the noise became fainter
in the distance, and the horse began to slacken
its pace. It was taking the children toward the
Rhine—they were saved!
Thus they rode on through the long, dark

night, scarcely once daring to look about them.
Audifax silently held the reins, feeling as if he
were in a dream. First he put bis hand on
Hadumoth's head, and then struck against one
of the boxes, which, emitting a metallic ring,
convinced him that he was not dreaming, after
all. The horse was good tempered, and carried
its burden willingly enough, across fields, over
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heaths and through dark woods, always in the

direction of the Rhine. When they had thus
ridden on for a considerable time, a cool breeze,

the messenger of the coming dawn, made them
shiver. Hadumoth opened her eyes, " Where
are we?" aslied she.

" I don't know," replied Audifax. And now
a roaring and rushing, like distant thunder,

struck their ears; but it could not be from a com-
ing storm, as the sky brightened, whilst the lit-

tle stars waxed dimmer and slowly vanished.

The noise became louder and nearer. They
passed a stately castle, looking down proudly
into the waters below. Then"their path took
them round a little hill, and then they suddenly
beheld the broad flood of the Rhine, dashing
along with a thundering noise, over dark,

weatherbeaten rocks. Clouds of pearly-white
spray glistened in the air, whilst soft mists
hung around everywhere. The horse stopped,
as if it wanted to take in the grand spectacle at

its leisure. Then Audifax jumped to the
ground, and taking down the tired little Had-
umoth, as well as the two baskets, he allowed
the brave animal to graze.

So the two children stood before the falls of
the Rhine; Hadumolh tightly grasping her
companion's right hand with her left; gazing
long and silently at the spectacle before them.
Presently, the sun cast his first rays on the dash-
ing waters, which caught them and built them
up into a glittering, many-colored rainbow.
Then Audifax went up to the baskets, to take

out one of the boxes; which on being opened,
disclosed its glistening contents of pure gold
and silver. The long-coveted treasure was
found at last; had become his own; not by
spells and nightly conjurations, but by the use
of his hands and by seizing the favorable op-
portunity. Thus he gazed on the shining bau-
bles without any surprise, for had he not known
it for many months that such a treasure was
destined for him?
Of every kind of article it contained he

picked out one; a casket, a ring, a coin and a
bracelet, and with them approached the brink
of the waters.

"Hadumoth," said he, "here 1 think that
God must be; for His rainbow is hovering over
the waters. I will make Him a thank-offering."

Stepping on a projecting rock, he flung in

with a strong hand, first the casket, then the

ring, coin and bracelet,—and then kneeling
down, Hadumoth kneeling by his side, they
prayed for a long time, and thanked God.

CHAPTER XVI.

CAPPAN GBT8 MAKKIKD.

When a thunderstorm has blown over, the

water-brooks are still turbid and muddy; and
so, a great stirring event is generally followed

by a time of small and annoying work, until

everything has returned to its old routine.

Tbis experience Dame Hadwig was forced to

make also. There was a great deal to arrange
and put in order, after the driving away of the

Huns; but this she did willingly enough, as her
lively spirit and the pleasure she took in active

interference quite made up to her for the
trouble this gave her.

The widows and orphans of the slain arriere-

ban men, as well as all those whose houses had
been burnt, and whose harvests jjad been de-

stroyed, came to sue for assistance. Helpv
was given to every one, as far as this was, __ _ „ . , _-- , ^_ ._.

possible. Messengers were sent off to the Em- 'very same day, sent a golden chain to the ven
peror, to report that which had happened, as,

well as to make proposals for taking the neces-

sary precautions against any possible future in-"".

vasiflh

flcient, improvements were made; the booty
was dislributed, and finally the erection of a\not then understand why his life had been
chapel on the grave of the Christian warriors, spared, and he walked shyly about, like oue
was decided upon. With Reichenau and St.y'who has no just claim to himself; and when he
Gall there was also a good deal of business to

transact, for ecclesiastics seldom forget to pre-

sent their bills for any services that they have
rendered- They well knew how to bemoan
and bewail the damages done to their monas-
teries, as well as the great loss of goods and
chattels which they had experienced ; and every
day some delicate hint* was dropped to the

Duchess, that a donation of land would he

most desirable for the aflBicted servants of

God. Far away in the Rhine valley, where the

Ereisach Mountain with its dark, scorcl:ed

rocks, narrows the bed of the river, the Duchess
owned some property, called Saspach. On a

volcanic soil the vine thrives particularly well,

—eo this would have suited the pious brothers

of the Reichenau admirably; if it were only to

find out the difference between the Rhine wines
and those that grew near the lake; besides its

being some slight compensation for their mili-

tary services, and for the reciting of the neces-

sary masses for the souls of the dead.
One day, on which Dame Hadwig had not

appeared quite disinclined to make the dona-
tion, was followed by the arrival of the sub-
prior in the early morning, bringing a parch-
ment with him, on which the whole formula of

the donation was written down. It sounded
really very well when read aloud, how every-

thing was to be given to St, Pirminius; house
and yard, with all that was in it; cultivated

and uncultivated land; woods and vineyards;
meadows and brooks, with the right of build-

ing mills and of fishing; as well as the vassuls,

both male and female, who were living there

—even the customary curse was not want-
ing, and ran as follows: "If any one should
dare to doubt the donation ; or, worse still,

to try and rob the monastery of it, the Anathema
Maraniha shall be pronounced on him. The
anger of God Almighty, and all the holy angels

shall fall on him. May he be stricken with
leprosy, like Naaman the Syrian, and with
sudden death like Ananias and Sapphira, be-

sides paying a fine of a pound of gold to the

exchequer in expiation of his crime."
"Tbe Lord Abbot wanted to save our gra-

cious sovereign the trouble of writing the dona-
tion herself," said the sub prior. "There has
been left an empty space for adding the name
and boundaries of }he property; as well as for

the signatures of both parties, and the necessary
witnesses."

"Have you learned to be so quick in all

your doings?" replied Dame Hadwig. " I will

look at that parchment of yours, some day or
other."

" But it would be a very dear and desirable

thing for the Abbot, if I could bring him back
the deed, signed and sealed by your Highness,
to day. It is only on account of the order and
precision in the monastery's archives, the Abbot
said."

Dame Hadwig, casting a haughty look at the
man, then said: "Tell your Abbot that I am
just now summing up the account of how much
the quartering of the brothers on the Hohent-
wiel lias cost me in kitchen and cellar. Tell
him likewise that we have our own scriveners,

if we should feel so inclined, to give away
landed property on the Rhine, and that

"

she wanted to add a few more bitter words, but
the sub-prior here fell in coaxingly, telling her
a number of cases where ChrisUan kings and
princes had done tlie same. How the King of

France for instance, had generously indemnified
St. Martin of Tours for the losses which he had
suffered through the Norman invasion ; and how
beneficial the donation had been for the giver's

soul; for as fire was extinguished by water,
thus the soul was purified by alms-giving.
But the Duchess, turning her back on him, left

him standing there in the hall, with his many
yet untold examples, on the lip of his tongue.

" Too much zeal is an evil thing,"jnuttered
the monk, " ' the greater hurry, the less speed,'

as the proverb has it." Dame Hadwig having
reached the entrance, turned round once more,
and with an indescribable movement of the
hand, now said: "If you wish to go, you had
better go at oncel"
So he made his retreat.

To annoy the Abbot, the Duchess, on the

erable Simon Bardo, in acknowledgment of his

prosperous leadership.

The fate of Cappan, the Hunnic prisoher.was
Wherever the fortress was found de-._a matter of special interest to the Duchess. At

first he had spent some anxious days. He did

slumbered on his couch of straw, evil dreams
came to him. Then he saw large flowery plains,

on which numberless gallows were growing like

thistles, and on every one of them hung one of

his countrymen, and he himself was suspended
from the highest of all; and he could not find

fault with this, as it was the usual fate allotted

to war prisoners in those days. No gallows
however, were erected for him. For some time
he still cast sundry suspicious glances at the

linden tree in the courtyard, which had a nice

leafless branch ; and he fancied sometimes that

this branch was beckoning to him, and saying:
"Heigho! how well thou wouldst adorn me!"
By degrees, however, he found out that the

lime was merely a fine shady tree, and so he

became less timid. His wounded foot was now
healed, and he wandered about in yard and
kitchen, looking on with mute astonishment at
the doings of a German household. It is true
he still thouglit that a man's home ought to be
the back of hishorse, and that a skin-covered
cart sufliced for women and children ; but when
it rained, or the evenings were cool, the hearth-
fire and the slieltei'iog walls did not appear al-

together despicable to hidi. Besides this, he be-
' gao to find out that wine was better than mare'a
milk, and a woolen jacket softer than a wolfs
skin. So his wish to fly dwindled away, and
home sickness dould not attack him, as a home
was an unknown luxury to him.
In those days a maiden worked in the house

and garden whose name was Friderun, and her
figure resembled a many-storied building with a
pointedroof, her head having the shape of a pear.

The first freshness of youth had for some time
passed away from her, and wlfcu she opened
her broad mouth for speech or laughter, a single

long tooth became visible, indicative of her
mature slate. Evil tongues were wont to whis-
per that she had once been Master Spazzo's
sweetheart; but that was long ago, as her af-

fections had been bestowed these many years
on a herdsman, who had met his death in the

rauks of the arriere-ban by some Hunnic arrow,
—and so hQr heart was lonely now. Very tall

people are generally good-natured, and do not
suffer under the evil consequences of too much
thinking. So she cast her eyes on the Hun,
who was slinking about all alone in the court-

yard, and her compassionate heart fastened on
him like a glistening dewdrop on a toad-stool.

She tried to instruct him in all the arts which
she practiced herself, and often when she had
weeded the garden and dug the ground, she
would give the hoe to Cappan, who willingly
did what he had seen his instructress do before
him. In the same way he followed her exam-
ple when he saw her gathering beans or herbs,
and after a few days, whenever water was to be
fetched, the slender, Friderun had only to point
at the wooden pail to make Cappan take it up
on his head and walk down with it to the splash-
ing fountain.
Only in the kitchen they had no reason to be

over-satisfied with the docile pupil's achieve-
ments, for one day when a piece of game was
intrusted to him to beat tender with a wooden
drumstick, old memories arose in his mind;
and so he devoured part it quite raw, along
with the onions and leek which had been pre-
pared for seasoning the meat.
"I really believe that my prisoner pleases

thee," Master Spazzo called out one day to her,
when the Hun was busily splitting wood in the
courtyard. A deep blush covered the cheeks
of the tall one, who cast down her eyes. "If
he could ouly speak German, and were not a
damned heathen," continued Master Spazzo,
bi'* the slender maiden was too bashful to
speak."

i' I know how welT thou desei-vest to be made
bappy, Friderun," Master Spazzo began again.

Then Priderun's tongue was loosened^ " W:tir;
regard to the speaking of German," said she,

still looking down, "I really should not mind
that so much ; and as for his being a heathen, I
do no see why he need remain one. But "

"But what?"
" He cannot sit down like a decent human

being when he eats. If he is to enjoy his

meals, he must always be stretched out on the
grounti."

" That a spouse like thee would soon cure
him of. How is it, hast thou already some sort

of understanding on this subject with him?"
Friderun again held her tongue, and suddenly

ran away like a frightened deer, her wooden
shoes clattering over the stone flags. Master
Spazzo then walked up tq the wood splitting

Cappan, and clapping him first on the liack to

make him look up, he pointed with his fore-

finger at the flying Friderun, nodded his head
interrogatively, and looked at him sharply.

Cappan first pressed his right arm to his breast,

bowed his head, and then jumped high up in
the air, so that hespun round like the terrestrial

globe on its axis, and finally stretched his
mouth into a broad, joyous grin.

Master Spazzo could now see well enough
how matters stood with both of them. Fride-
run however, had not witnessed the Hun's
demonstrations of joy. Heavy doubts were
still weighing on her soul; therefore she had
gone out of the castle-gate. There she plucked
a wild flower, and was now eagerly pulling off

the white leaflets, one after the other, murmur-
ing, " He loves me, loves me not, he loves me."
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When all had become a prey to the winds, her
murmur ceased, and looking with beaming
eyes at the stalls with its last remaining white
leaf, she smilingly nodded her head at it.

Meanwhile Spazzo the Chamberlain, ex-
pounded tlie case to the Duchess,' whose active
mind at once tools, up the idea of settling Cap-
pan's fate. The Hun had given proofs of
u'nderstaading many a useful art in the garden.
He well knew, for instance, how to stop the

cunning subterranean digging of the moles.
With bent willow-boughs, at the end of which
a noose was fastened, he had contrived an un-
timely end for many a one of the black little

animals. In one and the same moment they
were jerked up to sunlight, gallows, and death.
He also manufactured excellent traps for mice;
in short he showed himself an able huntsman
in all that regarded the lowest kind of sport.

"We will give him some acres of land at
the foot of the Stofiler Mountain," said Dame
Hadwig, "in return for which he can wage
war against all obnoxious and injurious ani-
mals, as far as our land goes; and if the tall

Friderun really likes him, she can have him:
for I very much doubt whether any other of
the maidens of this land has cast loving eyes
on him."
So she told Ekkehard to prepare the pris-

oner for baptism, in order that he might be
received as a member into the Christian com-
munity; and when he shook his head rather
doubtfully, Dame Hadwig added: "The good
will must Ijere make up for that which is want-
ing in the understanding. The instruction you
can make short, for he, no doubt, will under-
stand as much as the Saxons did, whom the
great Emperor Charles had driven into the
Weser."
Ekkehard did as he was told, and his instruc-

tion fell on good soil. Cappan had picked up
many a German word in the course of his war-
like expedition, and had, in common with all

his countrymen, a great talent for guessing
what was required of him, even when the words
had not been quite understood. Signs and
tokens also helped a good deal ; for when Ekke-
hard sat before him, with the open bible with
golden initials on his knee, and pointed
heavenward, the Hun knew of what he was
speaking. The likeness of the devil he also un-
derstood, and indicated by gestures that . he
was to be abhorred, and before the sign of the

cross he fell on his knees, as he had seen

done by others. In this way the instruction

was carried on.

When Cappan had also made progress in ex-

pressing himself, it came out that his past life

had really been a very bad one. He nodded in

the affirmative when asked whether he had
taken pleasure in the destruction of churches
and monasteries, and from the number of his

outstretched fingers it became evident that

he had assisted more than once at «"oV sacri-

lege. With evident^o'^-i «' .sincere repentance,

he confessed to iuavTng once eaten part of a slain

___4)rie^jX!ia»ri?, in order to cure hipiself of fever.

In expiation, he now diligently learned to ex-

press his guilt in words, and whenever a word

was missing Friderun helped him. So, in a

short time, Ekkehard could declare himself

satisfied ; though his mind certainly had not yet

taken in all that St. Augustine requires, in his

book on the teaching of infidels. The same

day was then fixed upon for both baptism and

wedding. 'According to the Duchess's desire,

he was to have three godfather's; one from
Reichenau, one from St. Gall, and a third from

the arriere-ban, in remembrance of the battle in

which he had been taken prisoner. Those of

the Reichenau, sent Rudiman the cellarer, whilst

the arriere-ban was representedbyMaster Spazzo;

and because the godfathers could not make up
their minds whether the converted should be

called Pirminius, in honor of the Reichenau, or

Gallus, they brought the case before the Duch-

ess, to abide by her decision. She said: " Call

him Paul, for he also 'has gone out breathing

fury and vengeance against the disciples of the

Lord, until the scales were taken from his

eyes."
It was on a Saturday when the godfathers

led Cappan, who had fasted during the whole

day, to the castle chapel, and they alternately

spent the night with him in prayer. The Hun
was resigned and devout, and on the whole in

a becoming frame of mind. He believed that

the spirit of his mother, dressed in lamb's skins,

had appeared to him, saying: "Poor son, thy

bow is broken, and thou no more canst flee; and

those who have disarmed thee, thy masters now
shall be."

Early on Sunday morning, when the pearly
dew-drops were still banging on the grass, and
the first lark was soaring up to the bright blue
sky, a small troop, bearing a cross and flag,

marched down the hill,—this time no funeral
train I

Ekkehard walked in front, dressed in a purple,

priest's garment, and behind him came the
Hun between his two godfathers. Thus they
walked through the luxurious meadow-lands,
down to the shores of th« little river Aach.
Arrived there, they stuck the cross into the
wtite sand, and then formed a semi circle round
him who, for the last time, was to be called

Cappan. In the quiet of that Sabbath morn-
ing, the clear notes of the litany rose up to God,
imploring Him to look down mercifully on the
man who was now bending his head before Him,
longing for deliverance from the yoke of

heathendom and sin.

Then they told him to undress down to the

belt. He was kneeling on the sand, whilst
Ekkehard pronounced the exorcism over him,
in the name of Him whom angels and arch-
angels adore; before whom the heavens and
earth . tremble and abysses open. He then
breathed three times on his forehead, and put-
ting some consecrated salt into his mouth, as a
symbol of new wisdom and new thoughts, he
anointed his forehead and breast with holy oil.

The Hun was perfectly awed, scarcely daring
to breathe; so much the solemnity of the action

impressed him, and when Ekkehard asked him,
in the words of the prescribed formula: "Dost
thou renounce the Devil and all his works and
doings?" he replied, with a clear voice: "I
renounce him I" and then repeated the words of
the creed as well as he could. Upon this,

Ekkehard Immersed him in the river; the bap-
tism was pronounced, and the new Paul arose
from the waters. One melancholy look he cast

at the fresh mound on the newly-dug grave, at

the border of the wood,—then his godfathers
drew him out, and wrapped his trembling form
In a dazzling white linen garment. Proudly he
stood amongst his new brothers. Ekkehard
then preached a short sermon on the text, " He
is blessed who taketh good care of his garments,
so that lie shall not be found naked," and ex-

horted him to wear this spotless linen, in sign

of his regeneration from sin to godliness,

wrought in him by baptism; and finally he
laid both hands on his head. With loud -sound-
ing jubilant hymn's, they led back the new
Christian to the castle.

In the arched window embrasure, in one of

the basement chambers, the tall Friderun had
been sitting meanwhile; Praxedis gliding about
het like an unstable will-o' the-wisp. She had
sued the Duchess's permission to array the awk-
ward bride, on this her day of honor. Her
hair was already entwined with red ribbons,

and the apron, with its wonderful amount of

folds, falling down to the high-heeled shoes,

was put on. Over this was fastened the dark
belt with its gilt border, —only he who wins the

bride may unclasp it,—and now Praxedis took
up the glittering crown, bedecked with innu-
merable colored glass beads and tinsel gold.

"Holy mother of God I" exclaimed sUe,
" must this also be put on? If thou walkest
along in that head-gear they will believe in the
distance that some tower had sprung into life,

and was going to be wedded."
" It must be," said Friderun.
" And why wi«si it be?" said the Greek. "I

have seen many a smart bride at home wearing
the myrtle wreath, or the silver-green olive

branch in her locks, and it was well so. To be
sure, neither myrtle nor olive grows in these

dark, gloomy fir-woods of yours, but ivy would
be pretty also, Friderun?"
But she turned round angrily on her chair.

"Rather not marry at all than go to church
with leaves and grass in my hair," replied she.

"That may do well enough for foreigners, but
when a Hegau maiden goes to her wedding, the
Schappel-erown must adorn her head. Thus it

has always been, ever since the Rhine flowed
through the Bodensee, and the mountains have
stood here. We Suabians are a princely race,

as my father said many a time."
" Your will shall be done," said Praxedis,

fastening the spangled crown on her head.

The tall bride rose, but a frown had gathered
on her forehead, like a fleeting cloud that

throws its shadow on a sunny plain.

"Wilt thou cry now already, so that the

tears may be spared thee in wedlock?" asked
the Greek.
Friderun made a serious face, and the ungra-

cious mouth assumed a very sorrowful expres-

sion, 80 that Praxedis had some difficulty in

restraining a laugh.

"I feel so depressed," said the bride of the

Hun.
" And what is depressing thee, future rival

of the pine-trees on the Stoffler Mountain?"
"I am afraid that the young men will play

me" some trick because I marry a foreigner.

When the convent-farmer of the Schlangenhof
brought home the old widow from Bregenz
wood, they went to his house on the wedding-

night, and with bull's horns, brass kettles, and
sea-shells, made such a terrible noise as if a
hail-storm was to be frightened away; and
when the miller of Rielasingen came out of the

house, on the first morning after his marriage,

they had put a dry and withered May-pole be-

fore his door, and instead of flowers and rib-

bons, a wisp of straw and a ragged apron hung
from it."

" Be sensible," said Praxedis, soothingly.

But Friderun would not take comfort, and
dolefully went on, " and what if they should
treat me like the gamekeeper's widow, when
she married the apprentice boy? Her roof was
cut in twain during the night, so that one half

fell down to the right and one to the left; and
the starry sky shone into their marriage bed ; and
the rooks flew about their heads without their

knowing whyandwherefore."
Praxedis laughed. "I hope that thou hast

got a good conscience, Friderun?" said she,

significantly; but Friderun was now very nearly

crying.

"And who knows," said she, evasively,
" what my Cappan "

"Paul," Praxedis corrected her.
"—may have done in his younger days.

Last night I dreamt that he held me close in his

arms, when suddenly a Hunnic woman, with
yellow face and black hair, came and tore him
away. ' He is mine,' cried she, and when I did
not let him go, she became a serpent, and tightly

coiled herself around him."
"Leave alone serpents and Hunnic women

now," interrupted Praxedis, " and get thyself
ready, for they are already coming up the hiil.

Don't forget the sprig of rosemary, and the
white handkerchief."
Cappan's white garment shone out brightly

in the courtyard, and so Friderun gave the
slip to all foreboding thoughts, and walked out.

-The bridemaids welcomed her outside; he who
had just been baptized, laughed at her with his
whole face"; the chapel-bell rang out merrily,
and so they went to be married.
- The religious ceremony was over, and the
new couple walked out of the castle-yard with
beaming faces. Friderun's kith and kin bad
come; strong, healthy looking people; who, as
regarded bodily height, did not fall short of
Friderun. They were farmers and yeomen on
the neighboring lands, and had come to help
in lighting the first fire on the new hearth, at
the' foot of the Hohenstoffeln, and to celebrate
the wedding in all due' form. On a cart deco-
rated with garlands, which headed the train,

the bride's outfit was to be seen. "There, the
huge bedstead of pine-wood was not missing,
on which roses and magic signs were painted;
meant to drive away nightmares, goblins, and
other nightly sprites. Besides this, there were
still sundry boxes and trunks, containing the
necessary household articles.

The bridemaids carried the distaff, with the
bundle of flax, and the prettily adorned bridal
broom, made of white bii'ch twigs; simple em-
blems of industry and order for the future
household.
Loud shouts of joy and merriment were not

wanting either, and Cappan felt as if the bap-
tismal floods had swept away all recollection
of his having ever governed, and lived on the
back of a swift-footed horse. Decently and
soberly, he walked along with his new rela-
tions, as if he had been a bailiff or magistrate
of Hegau since his youth. Before the noise of
the merry-makers going down the hill had died
away, two nice-looking lads, the sons of the
steward at the imperial castle at Bodmann, and
cousins of Friderun, appeared before the
Duchess and her guests. They came to invite
them to the wedding; each with a cowslip
stuck behind his ear, and a nosegay in his
buttonhole.
Somewhat embarrassed, they remained stand-

ing at the entrance, until the Duchess made
them a sign to approach, upon which they
walked on a few steps, stopped again, and
scraping a deep bow, they spoke the old cus-
tomary words of the invitation to the wedding-
feast of their cousin, begging her to foUoiv
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them over dale and vale, roads and moats,
bridges and water, to tbe house of the wedding.
There she would find some vegetables, such as

the good God had given. A tun would be
tapped, and violins rin^in^, a dancing and sing-

ing, jumping and springing. " We beseech
you^ to accept two bad messengers for one good
one. Blessed be Jesus Christ 1" so they con-

cluded their speech, and without waiting for

the answer, they scraped another bow, and
quickly hurried away,
- " Shall we give the honor of our presence to

the youngest of our Christian subjects," gayly
asked Dame Hadwig. The guests well knew
that questions which were so graciously put
must not be answered in the negative. So
they all rode over in the afternoon. Rudimann,
the deputy of St. Pirmin's monastery, accom-
panied them; but he was silent and watchful.
His account with Ekkehard had not yet been
settled.

The Stoffler Mountain, with its three basalt

pinnacles, feathered with stately pine-trees

looks proudly down over the land. The castle,

whose ruins now crown its summit, was not
built then; only on the highest of the three

points stood a deserted tower. Somewhat
lower down, on a projecting part of the hill,

there was a modest little house, hidden amongst
the trees, which was to be the domicile of the
newly married pair. As a tribute, and sign
that the owner of the house was the Duchess's:
vassal, it was decreed that he should furnish
everv year fifty moles' skins, and on the day of

St. Gaflus a live wren.
On a green meadow in the woods, the wed-

ding-party had erected their camp. In large
kettles and pans a tremendous cooking and fry-

ing was going on; and he who could not get

some dish or plate, feasted oS a wooden board

;

and where a fork was wanting, a double pointed
hazel-wand was installed in its place.

Cappan had made an effort to sit decently
and upright by the side of his spouse; but in

the depth of his mind be was revolving the

thought whether, after some time, he could not
resume his old custom of lying down during
meal -times.

During the long intervals between the differ-

ent dishes,—for though the repast bad begun at

midday, it was to last until sunset,—the Hun
rested'liis limbs,, which had been tortured by
the continual sitting.

Welcomed by tbe sounds of the rustic musical
band, the Duchess, with her train, now ap-

proached on horseback. Stopping! her palfrey,

she looked down into the crowd of merry-
- makers, amongst which the new Paul was show-
ing off his wild antics. The music, not being
sufficient for him, he shouted and whistled his

own time, wheeling his tall spouse about in a
labyrinthine dance. It looked like a walking
tower dancing with a wild cat; tbe slow one
dancing yrith the swift; now together, then
apart; now breast to breast, then back to back.

Sometimes he would suddenly thrust his part-

ner away, and beating his wooden shoes to-

gether in the air, he made seven capers, one
always higher than the other; and finally drop-

< ping on his knees before Dame Hadwig, he
bowed his head as if he would kiss the dust
which her horse's hoofs had touched. This
was the expression of bis gratitude.

His Hegau cousins, looking on at this won-
derful dancing, conceived the laudable desire

of emulation, and perhaps later they had them-
selves instructed in the art; for one still hears

a legendary account of the "seven capers," or
the Hunnic "hop," in those parts, which, as a
variation from the customary monotonous
Suabian round dances, had. since those days,
become the crowning feat of all festivals.
~~'' Where is Ekkehard?" asked the Duchess,
who, after getting down from her palfrey, had
walked through the ranks of her subjects.

Praxedis pointed over to some shady spot,

where a gigantic pine-tree lifted its dark-green

top toward tbe sky. On its knotty, rugged
roots, tbe monk was sitting. The loud merri-

ment of the 'Crowd of people oppressed his

heart, though he could not tell why. So he
had gone a^de, and was dreamily gazing at the

faint distant outlines of the Alps, rising over
the woody hills.

It was one of those soft, balmy evenings,

such as Sir Burkhart of Hohenvels enjoyed in

later times from his huge tower on the lake;
" when the air is tempered and mixed up with
fiun-flfe." The distance was shrouded in a soft

glowing haze. He who has ever looked down
from those quiet mountain-tops when on a

bright, radiant day the sun is slowly sinking

down, arrayed in all the splendor of his royal
robes, when heaven and earth are palpitatmg
with warmth and light, whilst dark purple
shadows fill up the valleys, and a margin-glory,
like liquid .^old, illumines the snowy Alpine
peaks, he will not easily forget that aspect;
and, perchance, when sftting later within his

dusky walls, the memory of "it will rise in his

heart as soft and bewitchingly sweet as a song
uttered in the melting tones of the South.
Ekkehard was sitting there, with a serious

expression on his countenance, his head sup-
ported by his right hand.
V " He is no longer as he used to be," said Dame
Hadwig to the Greek maid.
" He is no longer as he used to be," thought-

lessly repeated Praxedis^^ for she was intently

gazing on the women of the Hegau, in their

holiday garments; and whilst scrutinizing those
high, stiff bodices, and tun-like, starched skirts,

she wondered whether the genius of good taste

bad left that land forever in despair, or whether
his foot had never entered it.

'

Dame Hadwig now approached Ekkehard.
He started up from his mossy seat as if he saw
a ghost.

" All alone, and away from the merry-
makers?" asked she. "What are you doing
here?"

" I am thinking where real happiness may be
found," .replied Ekkehard.

=r" Happiness?" repeated the Duchess. " ' Fort-
une is a fic|ile dame, who seldom stays 4ong
anywhere,' says the proverb. Has she never
paid you a visit?"

'

" Probably not," said the monk, riyeting his

eyes on the ground. With renewed vigor the
music and noise of the dancers struck the ear.

"Those who lightly tread the green meadow-
lands, and know how to express with their feet

what oppresses their hearts, are happy," con-
tinued he. "Perhaps one requires very little

to be happy; but above all,"—pointing over to

the distant, glittering Alpine peaks,—" there

must be no distant heights which our feet may
never hope to reach."

" I do not understand you," coldly said the
Duchess; but her heart thought otherwise than
her tongue. "And how fares your Virgil?"

said she, changing the conversation. " During
those days of anxiety and warfare, I am
afraid that dust and cobwebs will have settled

offit."

"He will always find a refuge in my heart,

even if the parchment should decay," replied

he. " Only a few moments ago, his verses in

praise of agriculture passed through my mind.
Yonder the little house, nestling in the sbade-

fiving trees; down below, the dark fertile

elds; and a newly wedded pair, going to earn
their bread with hoe and plow from kind
mother Earth. With a feeling almost of envy,
Virgil's picture rose before me:

" Simple and artless, his life is with many a blessing
surrounded,

Kich with many a joy, and peaceful rest after labor.
Grottoes and shady retreats, affording a shelter for

slumber."

" You well know how to adapt his verses to

life," said Dame Hadwig, " but I fear that your
envy has made you forget Cappan's duties of
destroying tbe moles and the obnoxious field-

mice. AndJhen the joy

s

gf_wintgr I when the
snow risMlIke a wall upto the str^w-thatched
roof, so that daylight isTSorely perplexed through
what chink or crevice it may creep into the
house."
"Even such a dilemma I could bear with

composure; and Virgil, too, knows how this

may be done.

" Many a one, in the winter, will sit by the glare of the
fire,

Late in the evening then; the light-giving torches
preparing,

—

During the time that his wife his favorite ditties is

singing,
Throwing the shuttle along, with a dexterous hand

through tbe texture."

"His wife?" maliciously asked the Duchess.
" But if he has got no wife?"
Prom the other side there now arose a loud

shout of delighted laughter. They had put
their Hunnic cousin on a board, and were car-

rying him high above their heads, as they used
to carry the newly chosen king on his shield in

the olden days of election. Even in this elevated

position he made some gleeful capers.

"And may not have a wife?" observed Ekke-
hard, absently. His forehead was burning.

He covered it with his right hand. Wherever
he looked, the sight painedTiim. Yonder,, the

loud joy of tbe wedding guests; here the

Duchess, and in the distance the glitting moun-
tains. An inexpressible pain was gnawing at

his heart; but his lips remained closed. "Be
strong and silent," he said to himself.
He was in reality no longer as he used to be.

The undisturbed peace of his lonely cell had
forsaken him. The late battle, as well as all

the excitement brought on by the Hunnic in-

vasion, bad widened his thoughts; and the
signs of favor which the Duchess had shown
him had called up a fierce conflict in his heart.

By day and by night he was haunted by the
recollection how she had stood before "him,
hanging the relic round his neck, and giving
him the sword that -bad been her husband's;
and in_eyil moments self-reproaches—misty and
pnexpres&ed is 'yet—that he had received these
gifts so silently, passed through his troubled
soul. Dame Hadwig had- no idea of all that
was stirring in his heart. She Lad accustomed
herself to think more indifferently of him since
she bad been humiliated by his apparently not
understanding her; but as often as she saw him
again, with his noblp fofeEeaTclduSea by grief

,^

and witlnhat mutBTtppealihg look in his eyes,

—then the old game jiegaff^resh.
""If you take such delight in agricultural

pursuits," said she li.ghtly, "I can easily help
you to that. The Abbot of Keichenau has pro-

voked me. To think of asking for the pearl of
my estates, as if it were a mere crumb of bread,

which one shakes down from the table-cloth,

without so much as looking at it!"

Here something rustled, in the bushes behind
them, but they did not notice it. A dark brown
color might have been seen between the foliage.

Was it a fox or a monk's garment?
" I will appoint you steward of it," continued

Dame Hadwig. " Then you will have all that,

the lack of whiclihas made you melancholy to-

day; and far more still. My Saspach is situ-

ated on tbe merry old Rhine, and the Kaiser-
stuhl boasts the honor, that it was the first to

bear the vine in our lands. The people are hon-
est and good thereabouts, though they speak
rather a rough language.
Ekkehard's eyes were still resting ou the

ground.
" I can also give you a description of your

life there; though I have not Virgil's talent for
painting. Fancy that Autumn has come. You
have led a healthy life; getting up with the
sun, and going to bed with the chickens,—and
so vintage-time has arrived. From all sides
-men and maids are descending, with baskets full

of ripe, luscious grapes. You stand at the door
looking on "

Again the rustling was heard.
" —and wondering how the wine will be, and

whose health you are going to drink in it. "The
Voges Mountains seem to wink over at you, as
bright and blue as the Alps do from he<;e; and
as you are gazing at them, you see a cloud of
dust rising on the high7road from Breisach.
Soon aft6r, horses ^d carriages become visi-

ble, and—well. Master Ekkehard, who is com-
ing?"
Ekkehard who had scarcely followed her re- X

cital, shyly said, " who?" ' ^

" Who else but your mistress, who will not
give up her sovereign right of examining her
subjects' doings!"

" And then?"
"Then? tlleu I shall gather information

about how Master Ekkehard has been fulfilling-

his duties; and they will all say: 'he is good
and earnest, and if he would not think and
brood quite so much, and not read so often in
his parchments,we should like him still better.

' " '

"And then ?" asked he once more, His voice
sounded strange.

" Then I shall say in the words of Scripture:
'well done, thou good^ and faithful servant;
thouliast been faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things.'
"

Ekkehard stood there like one but half con- i

scions. He lifted one arm, and let it fall again. ,

A tear trembled in his eye. He was very un-
happy.
At the same time a man softly crept out from

the bushes. As soon as he felt the grass
again under his feet, he let his habit, which had
been gathered up, drop down. Looking stealth-

ily back once more at the two standing there, he
shook his head, lilie one who has made a dis-""""

covery. He had certainly not gone into the
bushes to gather violets.

The wedding-feast, by slow stages, had got to
that point where a general chaos threatens,

i

The mead was having its effect on the different
minds. One hung his garment on a tree, feel- '

' ing an almost irresistible inclination to smash
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everything, whilst another strove to emhrace
everybody. A third, who remembered having
culled many a kiss from Friderun's cheek, ten

years ago, sal gloomily at the table, where he
had emptied many a goblet, and looking down
at the ants that crept about on the floor, said to

himself: "Heigho! None of them is worth a

straw." The two youths who had looked so

very shy in the morning when they came to in-

vite the Duchess, were now playing an AUe-
mannic trick on their Hunnic kinsman. They
had dragged a large linen sheet out of one of

the wedding trunks. On this they placed the

unfortunate Cappan, and then taking hold of the

four corners, tliey jerked him up into the air.

The victim of this trick, taking this treatment as

a mark of friendship and respect, customary in

those parts, submitted with perfect good grace,

swinging himself gayly up and down.
Suddenly the tall Friderun gave a loud

shriek, upon which all heads were turned round
to see what might have caused it. The
two cousins almost let fall the sheet, when a
shout of delight broke forth, so loud and up-
roarious that even the old fir-grown basalt

rocks were probably surprised by it, used
though they were to the noise of tempests and
storms.
Audifax and Hadumoth were there, on their

way back from the Huns, and had been discov-

ered first by the tall bride. Audifax led the

horse that carried the treasure boxes, by the

reins, and with beaming faces the two' children

walked side by side. That day they had once
more beheld the top of the Hohentwiel, and had
greeted it with a shout of delight. " Don't tell

them everything," whispered Audifax, putting
long willow-branches over the panniers.

Friderun was tlie first who ran to meet them,
and snatching Hadumoth up from the ground,
she carried her oS in triumph.

" Welcome, ye lost ones! Drink, bagpiper,

drink, my boy I" so they cried on all sides, for

they all knew of his capacity, and held out the

huire stone jugs in sign of welcome.
The children had agreed together on the

road in what way they should accost the

Duchess when they came home,
" We must thank her very prettily," Hadu-

moth had said. "'And I must give her back
the gold thaler. I got Audifax for nothing, I

shall tell her."
" No, we will add to it still two of the biggest

gold coins," Audifax had replied. "This we
will present, begging her to remain our gracious

mistress arbefore. That shall be our thanks,

as well ns the fine for my having slain the

woman of the wood."
So they had got the gold all ready prepared.

They now caught sight of the Duchess stand-

ing with Ekkehard under the pine tree. Tlie

wild burst of joy had interrupted their agricult-

ural conversation. Praxedis came bounding
along, to impart the wondrous news, and fol-

lowing on her heels, the two youthful runaways
walked hand in hand. They both knelt down
before Dame Hadwig; Hadumoth holding up
her thaler, and Audifax his two big gold coins.

He tried to speak, but his voice failed him.

Then Dame Hadwig, with lofty grace, address-

ed the surrounders.
" The silliness of my two young subjects af-

fords me an opportunity to give them a proof

of my favor. Be witnesses thereof."

Breaking off a hazel- wand from a neighbor-

ing bush, she approached the children, and

after first shaking the golden coins out of their

hands, so tliat~they flew into the grass, she

touched their heads with the branch, saying:
" Arise, and in future scissors shall neVer cut off

your hair any more. As vassals belonging

to the castle of Hohentwiel ye have knelt

down, as freedmen stand up again; and may
ye be as fond of each other in your free state

as before I"

This was the form of granting freedom, ac-

cording to the Salic law. The Emperor Lotha-

rins had already shaken the golden denar out

of his old servant Doda's hand; thus freeing

her from the yoke of slavery; and as Audifax

was of Franconian birth. Dame Hadwig had

not acted according to the Allemannic laws.

The two children arose. They had well

understood what had happened. A strange

dizzy feeling had seized the little goat-herd's

brain. The dream of his youth,—liberty, gold

en treasure,—all had become true! a lasting

reality, for all days to come!
When the mist before his eyes had cleared

away again, he beheld Ekkehard's serious

countenance, and throwing himself at his feet

with Hadumoth, he cried : "Father Ekkehard,

we thank you also for having been good to

us!"
" What a pity that it is already so late," said

Praxedis, "or you might have joined another

pair in wedlock; or at least have sanctified a
solemn betrothal; for these two belong as much
to each other as yonder pair."

Ekkehard let his blue eyes rest for awhile
on the two children. Laying his hands (m their

heads and making the sign of the cross over
them, he softly said to himself, " where is

happiness?"
Late at night, Rudimann the cellarer rode

back to his monastery. The foVd being dry he
could cross it on horseback. Prom the Abbot's
cell a gleam of light still fell on the lake. So
Rudimann knocked at his door, and but half
opening it said: " My ears have taken iiJ more
to day than they liked to hear. 'Tis _all over
with the Saspach estate on the Rhine.' She is

going to make that milksop of St. Gall steward
of it."

" Variumetmutaiile,semperfemina/ Woman
is ever fickle and changeable!" murmured the
Abbot, without looking round. "Good night!"

CHAPTER XVII.
GUNZO VERSO EKKEHARD.

During the time in which all that has been
told until now, was happening on the shores of
the Bodensee, far away in the Belgian lands, in

the monaslary of the holy Amandus surVElnon,
a monk had been sitting in his cell. Day after

day, whenever the convent rules permitted it,

he sat there transfixed as by a spell. The rough
and cheerless winter time had come; all the
rivers were frozen up, and snow covered the
pliiin as far as eye could see—he scarcely
noticed it. Spring followed and drove away
winter—he heeded it not. The brothers talked
of war, and evil tidings, which had reached
them from the neighboring Rhine lands—hut
he had no time to listen to these tales.

In his cell, every article of furniture, nay
even the floor, was covered with parchments,
for almost all the monastery's books had emi-
grated to his chamber. There he sat reading
and thinking, and reading again, as if he
wanted to find out the first cause of all being.
On his right, lay the psalms and holy Script-

ures; on his left, the remains of heathenish
wisdom. Everything he peered over assidu-

ously; now and then a malicious smile inter-

rupting the seriousness of his studies, upon
which he would hastily scribble down some
lines on a narrow strip of parchment. Were
these grains of gold and precious stones, which
he dug out of the mines of ancient wisdom?
No.

" What on earth can be the matter with
brother Gunzo?" said his fellow monks amongst
themselves. "In former times his tongue
rattled on like a mill wheel, and the books
were seldom disturbed in their rest by him; for
did he not often say with boasting mien :

' "They
can only tell me what I know already ?'-T-and

now? Why, now his pen hurries on, sputter-
ing and scratching, so that you may hear the
noise it makes, even in the cross-passage. Does
he hope to become notary or Prime Minister of
the Emperor? Is he trying to find the philos-

opher's stone, or is he perhaps writing down
his journey in Italy?"
But Brother Gunzo continued his labors

undisturbed, whatever they were. Untiringly
he emptied his jug of water and read his
classics. The first thunder storms came, telling

of summer's heat; but he let thunder and light-

ning do as they pleased, without minding them.
His slumbers at night were sometimes broken
by his rushing up to his iukstand, as if he had
caught some good ideas in his dreams; but often
they had vanished before he had succeeded in
writing them down. Still his perseverance in

trying to attain his aim never wavered, and
consoling himself with the prophetic words of
Homer: " Yet though it tarry long, the day is

certainly coming." he crept back to his couch.
Gunzo was in'the prime of life, of moderate

height, and portly dimensions. When he stood
before his well-polished metal mirror in the
early morning, and gazed somewhat longer
than was necessary on his own image, he would
often stroke his reddish beard with a threaten-
ing gesture, as if he were going out there and
then to fight in single combat.
In his veins flowed Franconian as well as

Gallic blood, and this latter gave him something
I of the liveliness and sprightliness which is

' wanting in all those of pure Teutonic race. For

this reason he bad bitten and torn a good m^ny
more goose quills, whilst writing, than any
monk in a German monastery would have done,
besides holding many a soliloquy in the same
space of time. In spite of this he mastered the
natural restlessness of his body, and forced his

feet to keep quiet under the heavily-laden
writing desk. ,
On a soft, balmy summer evening, when his

pen had again flitted over the patient parch-
ment, like a will o'-thewisp, emitting a soft

creaking sound, it suddenly began to slacken

its pace,—then made a pause; a few strokes

more, and thee he executed a tremendous
flourish on the remaining space below, so that

the ink made an involuntary shower of spots

like black constellations. He had written the
vioxA finis, and with a deep sigh of relief he
rose from his chair, like a man from whose
mind some great weight had tiecn taken. Cast-

ing a long look on that which lay before him,
black on white, he solemnly exclaimed,
"Praised be the holy Amandus I we are

avenged !"

'Xj^t tills great and elevating moment, he had
finished a libel, dedicated to the venerable
brotherhood on the Reichenau, and aimed at,

—

Ekkehard the custodian at St. Gall. When
the fair-haired interpreter of Virgil took leave

of his monastery, and went to the Hohentwiel,
he never, though he searched the remotest cor-

ners of his memory, had an inkling of the fact

that there was a man living whose greatest

wish and desire was to take vengeance on him;
for he was inoffensive and kind-hearted, never
willingly hurting a fly. And yet so it was, for
between Heaven and Earth, and especially in

the minds of learned men, many things will

happen which the reason of the reasonable
never dreams of.

History has its caprices, both in preserving
and destroying. The German songs and epics,

which the great Emperor Charles had so care-

fully collected, were to perish in .the dust and
rubbish of the following ages;/whilst the work
of Brother Gunzo, which never benefitted any
one of the few who read it, has come down to^

posterity. Let the monstrous deed, which so -

excited the Gallic scholar's ire, therefore be told

in his own words.
" For a long:^pace of time,'" thus he wrote

to his friends-'On the Reichenau, " the revered
and beloved King Otto had carried on negotia-

tions with the different Italian princes, to let

mo come o^er to his lands. But as I was neither
of such low birth, or so dependent upon any
that I could have been forced to this step, he
himself sent a petition to me, of which the con •

sequence was, my pledging myself to obey his

call. Thus it happened that when he left

Italy, I soon followed him, and when I did so,

I didit with the hope that my coming, whilst
'hai'jning no one, might benefit many; for what
sacrifices does the love of one's fellow creatures
and the desire to please not entice us into?
Thus I traveled onwards not like a Briton,
armed with the sharp weapons of censure, but
in the service of love and science.

—Xii.Over high mountain passes and steep ra-

vines and valleysJ arrived at last at the Mon-
astery of St. Galljin a state of such bodily
exhaustion that my hands, stiffened by the
icy mountain air, refused me their service, so
that I had to be taten down from my mule by
stranger hands.^4©e hope of the traveler was
to find a peaceful TCStingpIace witjiin the mo-
nastic walls; which hope was strengthened, on
beholding the frequent bending of heads, the
sober-colored garm^ents, soft-treading steps, and
sparing use of speech prevalent there. So I
was wholly unprepared for what was to follow;
although, by a straage chance, I happened to

think of Juvenal's saying with regard to the
false philosophers

—

' Sparing and soft is tlieir speech,—but malice is lurk,
lag behind itl'

And who would have believed that the said
heathen was gifted with a prophetic vision of
future cowl-bearing wickedness?
"Yet I was still harmlessly enjoying my life,

waiting to see whether amongst the scanty
murmurs of the brothers some sparks of philo-
sophical wisdom would, shine forth. All re-

mained dark, however, for they were preparing
the arms of cunning.
"Amongst their numbers there was also a

young convent pupil and his uncle, who—well,
who was no better than he should be! They
called him a worthy teacher of the school, al-

though to me he appeared rather to look at the
world with the eyes of a turtle-dove. Of this
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laDguishing-lookiDg wiseacre I shall have to say
more, preseatly. Listen, and judge of his deed

!

"Walking up and down, he instigated the
convent pupil to become a partaker of his base
design.

' Night had come, and with it the time for grief-still-
ing slumber:

After the sumptuous meal, Bacchus exacted his
rights

when an evil star prompted my making a mis-

take in the use of a casus, in the Latin table

speeches we held together; using an aecusativus,

where I ought to have put an (S>latiims.

" Kow it became evident in what kind of

arts that far-famed teacher had instructed his

pupil all day long. ' Such an offense against

the laws of grammar deserved the rod,' mock-
ingly said that little imp to me, the well-tried

scholar; and he further produced a rhymed
libeh which his fine teacher must have prompt-
ed hiini to, and which caused a rough cisalpine

burst of laugliter in the refectory at the ex-
pense of the stranger guest.

"But wlio does not know what the verses of
a set of overbearing monks ipust belike? What
do sucli as they know of the inner structure of
a poem, where all must be artistically built up
to produce a fine and pleasing effect? What
of the high dignity of poetry? They pucker
up their lips and spout forth a poem like to

thatLucilius, who has been branded by Horace;
and who, whilst standing on one foot only, dic-

tated two hundred verses and more before an
hour had elapsed.

" Judge now, ye venerable brothers, what in-

sults have been heaped on me; and what must
be the character of the man who can upbraid
his fellow creature for mistaking an ablaiivus!"

The man, who, intending only a harmless jest,

had committed this fearful crime, was Ekke-
havd. But a few weeks before the sudden turn
in his fate brought him to the Hohentwiel the
terrible deed had been done. With the coming
moin on the next day, he had forgotten the con-
versation tliat had taken place at supper with
the overbearing Italian, but in the bosom of
him who had been convicted of the wrong ab-

lativus was matured a rancor aS' fierce and
gnawing as that, which, caused by the war-
deeds of Achilles, drove the Telamonian Alas
to destroy himself, and which followed him
even into llie Hades.
He rode toward the north out of the valley

along through which the Sitter rushes; he saw
the Bodensee and the Rhine, and thought of
the ablatimm ! He entered the graj' and ancient
gates of Cologne, and crossed the frontiers of
Belgium,—but the false aAtefo»a« sat behind him
on Ihe saddle like an incubus. The cloister-

walls of the holy Amaiidus conld not exclude
it; and in the early psalms. at moVning. and
during the lilany and vespers, the accusalivus

rose befora his mind exacting its expiatory
sacrifice.

Of all the unpleasant days of one's life, those
imprint themselves deepest in our minds in

wiiich, bj' our own fault, a humiliation has be-

fallen us. Instead of being angry with one's

self, one easily bears an ill will toward all those
who were the involuntary witnesses of our de-

feat. The human heart is so very unwilling to

confess its own failings; and many a one who
unmoved can think of past battles and dangers,
feels his blood rush into his cheeks at the rec-

ollection of some foolish word which escaped
him just then, when we would have liked so
much to have made a brilliant remark.

Therefore Gunzo was bent on taking his re-

venge on Ekkehard, and he- had an able and
sharp pen, and had spent many a month over
his work, so that it became a master piece of
its kind. It was a black soup made up of hun-
dreds of learned quotations, riclily seasoned
with pepper and worm-wood, and all those
spicy, bitter things which, before all others,

give such a delicious flavor to the controversies
of ecclesiastical men.
Besides this, a delightful undercurrent of

rudeness pervaded the whole, so that the reader
feels as though a man were being thrashed with
-regular flails, in a neighboring barn. This
makes a very pleasant contrast to our present

!

times, in which the poison is presented in the I

shape of gilt pills; and when the combatants
|

first exchange a polite bow, before they break ;

each other's heads. i

-" Tlie treatise was divided into two parts; the !

first servint"^ to prove that only an isnorant and '

uncultivated mind could be shocked by so
|

slight an error as the mistaking of a casus;
whilst the second was written in order to con-

Tioce the world that the author himself was

the wisest, most learned, and at the same time
most pious of all his contempcraries.
For this end he had read the classics and the

Holy Scriptures, in the sweat of his brow, so
that he could make a list of all the places in
which the caprice or negligence of the author
had also misplaced an aMativus. So he man-
aged to name two in Virgil, one in Homer,
Terence and Prisciauus. Further, an example
out of Persius, where the ablative stands in the
plac&of the genitive, besides a number of in-

stances out of the „ books of Moses and the
Psalms.
And if a number of such instances can be

found even in the Holy Scriptures, who is so
wicked that he would dare to blame or change
such a mode of expression? Wrongly, there-
fore, believes the little monk of St. Gall, that I

was not well versed in the grammar! although
my tongue may sometimes be impeded, by the
habits of my own language, which, though de-

rived from the Latin, is yet very different from
it. Now, blunders are made through careless-

ness, and human imperfection m general; for,

says Priscianus, very truly: " I do not believe,

that of all human inventions a single one can
be perfect in all respects, and on all sides. In
like manner, Horace has often taken it on him-
self to excuse negligences of style and lan-

guage in eminent men: ' sometimes even tlw good
Hom^r is slumbering,' and Aristotle says in his

book on the Hermeneia : ' All that which our
tongue utters is merely an outward expression
of that which is stamped on our mind. The
idea of a thing, therefore is always pre existent

before the expression, and therefore, the thing
itself is of far greater importance than the mere
word. But whenever the meaning is abstruse,

thou Shalt patiently, and with thy reasoning
powers, try to find out the real import.'

"

Then there followed innumerable classical ex-

amples of awkward and negligent expressions
of thought, which ended the words of the
Apostle, who calls himself "unskilled with
regard to speech, but not unskilled in knowl-
edge."
" If one therefore examines the behavior of

my antagonist of St. Gall, one feels tempted to

believe that he had once invaded the garden of
some wise man, from one of whose hot-beds he
had stolen a radish, wliich had discomposed his

stomach and increased his gall. Let everybody
therefore keep a sharp lookout on his garden.
Evil communications corrupt good manners.

" Yet it is possible, also, that he could not
have done otherwise; for having perchance
rummaged the whole day long, in the remotest
folds of his cowl, to find something wherewith
to regale the stranger guest, and not finding
anything else but cunning and malice, he let

his guest taste a bit of that. Bad men have
evil possessions.
Sy," With his behavior, his outward appearance,
—which we did not fail carefully to investi-

gate—was in strict harmony. His countenance
bore a pale luster, like' bad metal used for the
adulteration of the genuine; his hair was crimp-
ed; his hood finer and daintier than necessary,
and his shoes of light make,—so that all the
signs of vanity were found on him which were
a vexation in the eyes of St. Hicronymus, when
he wrote: ' To my great regret, there are some
of the clergy in my parish who are very
anxious for their garments to be well scented
and "their nails well polished; who anoint their

curled hair with precious ointments, and who
wear dainty, embroidered shoes. Such gar-
ments, however, are scarcely fitted for a dandy
and bridegroom, let alone for one of the Lord's
elected.'

'• Further I have reflected, whether the sound
of his own name was not in harmony with his

actions likewise. 'And what now? Ekkehardr
or Akhar, was his name,—as if already at his
baptism, by dint of a prophetic providence, lie

had been stigmatized with the name of a male-
factor; for who does not know of that Akh^r
who appropriated to himself a purple matjtie,

as well as two hundred bags of silver and a
golden wedge, out' of the booty at Jericho, so
that Joshua had him led out into a remote
valley, where he was stoned to death by all

Israel ; and all he possessed was given up to the
flames? Of such a man his namesake of St.

Gall has shown himself to be a worthy suc-
cessor; for he who disregards the law of polite-

ness and good breeding, acts as badly as a thief.

He purloins the gold of true wisdom.
" If it were permitted to believe in the trans-

migration of souls, such as Pytliagoras has

Vxpo

this Ekkehard, and in this case one ought to
pity it. as it were better to dwell in the body of
a fox even, than in that of a(yafty and cunning
monk. All Ibis which I have said until now,
has been said without any personal hatred. My
hatred is directed only against the man's in-

herent wickedness. Consequently I only detest
an attribute of his, and not the substance itself,

which we are bound to honor as God's likeness,
according to Scripture.

"Please to observe now," continued Gunzo,
in the second part of his book, "how insanely
my enemy has acted against the benefits of
science and knowledge. More than a hundred
written volumes had 1 brought with me over
the Alps; weapons of peace, such as Marcianus'
flowery instrnctions in the seven liberal arts;
Plato's unfathomable depth in his Timceusj the
obscure wisdom of Aristotle, hardly lighted up
in our present days, in his book on the Hermen-
eia, and Cicero's eloquence in the Topica.

" How serious and faithful might our conver-
sation not have been if they had questioned
me about these treasures! How could I im-
agine that such as I, wliom God has so richly
gifted, would be ridiculed on account of mistak-
ing a casus ! I who know Donat and Priscianus
almost by heart!

" It is probable that that empty coxcomb be-
lieves that he carries the whole of the Gram-
matica in his hood,—but beloved brethren, be-
lieve me—he has scarcely had a glimpse of her
back in the distance, and if he were to try to
catch sight of her radiant countenance, he
would stumble and fall to the ground over his
own awkward feet. The Grammalica is a
noble woman, who wears for a woodcutter an
aspect very different from that she has for an
Aristotle.

" But how shall I speak to you of grammar's
sister, of dialectics, whom that Greek sage has
called the nurse of intellect? Oh, noble art!
that entangles the fool in her nets. whilst show-
ing the wise man how to evade them, and dis-
closes to our wondering eyes the hidden threads,
by which being and not-being are linked to-

gether! But of that, yon cowl-bearing monk
knows nothing! Nothing of that subtle fineness
which, with nineteen kinds of syl'^ogisms,

knows how to explain all that which has ever
been thought befw-e, as well as all that which
can be thought hereafter. God is wise, and
deprives him of such knowledge; knowing be-
forehand that he would only useit'fordeceitful-
and wicked ends."

In this way the learned Italian proved his
superiority in all the liberal arts. To rhetoric
and all its treasures, a whole chapter was dedi-
cated, in which certain persons, to whom the
Goddess Minerva had once appeared in their
dreams, and fools who believed that brevity of
expression is a proof of wisdom, were pointedly
-Uuded to. Then arithmetic, geometry and
istronomy were discussed; interspersed with
leep investigations on the questions whether
the stars were gifted with intellectual souls, and
a claim on immortality; and further whether at
the time when Joshua had said: " Sun, stand
theu still upon Gibeon; and thou moon in the
valley of Ajalon," he had also imposed immo-
bility on tlie other five planets; or whether
these had been allowed to continue their circular
motion.
A profound sounding of this problem offered

an opportunity of speaking first of the harmony
of the spheres, and then of music in gen-
eral, as the last of the liberal arts; and thus the
yengeance-fraiight little sliip, carried along by
the billowy floods of learning, could at last

^ach the goal it had so long been aiming at.
" Wherefore now do you think that I have

xpounded all this?" asked he, finally.

Not to expound the elements of the liberal
arts, bat to expose the folly of an ignorant man,
who preferred pecking away at grammatical
blunders to deriving true wisdom from his
guest; for though his inward nature may for-
ever be shut out from the realms of art, he
miglit at least have caught an outward reflec-

tiou of my light. But he was swelling with
insolent pride, so that he preferred to pass for
a sage amongst his fello*-monks; like to that
frog which, silting in the mire, thought to rival
the bull in greatness. Ah, never has the pitiful
creature stood on the heights of science, hear-
ingGod's own voice speak to him. Born in the
wilderness, and grown up amidst silly, prat-
tling people, his soul has remained on the level
of the beasts of the field. Unwilling to dwell
in the active life of this world, and incapable of

taught, it would bc'lbeyond all doubt that the soul
I

a life of inward contemplation, he has been
of the Hebrew Akhaf had entered the frame of marked by the enemy of mankind as his own.

X™
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Willingly I would exhort you to try what could
be (lone for him, with the" aid of healing medi-
cine, but I siidl^ fear that his disease is too

deeply rooted.

* For on a hardened skin, even sneeze-wort will prove
unavailing/

says Persius.

"A-nd now, after having read all this, please to

judge, ye venerable brothers, wliether I am the

man to have mwited such treatment and ridi-

cule from the hands of a fool. I deliver both

him and myself into your hands, for before the

judgment of the just, the fool falls back into

his own nothingness. Mnis !"

" Praised be the holy Amandus!" said

Gunzo once more, when the last word of his

work had been written down. The old serpent

would certainly have swelled with joy, if it

could have watched him, in the full glory of his

likeness to Deity, when he added the last dot.
" And God looked on all that he had made, and
behold, it was-good." And Gunzo?—he did the

same.
Then he walked up to his metal looking-

glass, and gazing for a long time at his own re-

flection, as if it were of the greatest importance
for him to study the countenance of the man
who had annihilated the Ekkehard of St. Gall,

he finally made a deep bow to himself.

The hell in the refectory had for some time
been announcing the supper hour. Psalm and
grace were finished, and the brotherhood
was already seated before the steaming millet-

porridge, when Gunzo at last came in with a
radiant countenance. The dean silently point-

ed to a remote corner away from his customary
seat; for he, who missed the regular hour too

often, was, as a punishment, separated from
the others, and his wine was given to the poor.

But without the least murmur, Gunzo sat down
and drank his Belgian pump-water,—for his

book was lying finished in his cell, and that

made up to him for everything.
•*°^ When the meal was over, he invited some of

his friends to come up to his cell, in as mysteri-

ous a way as if they were about to dig for some
hidden treasure, and when they were all assem-
bled, he read his work out to them. The
monastery of St. Gallus, with its libraries,

schools, and learned teachers, was far too

famous in all Christendom for the disciples of

St. Amandus not to listen to the whizzing of

Gunzo's arrows with a secret joy. Cleverness

and a blameless life are often far more offensive

to the world than sin and wickedness. There-

fore they nodded their hoary heads approv-

ingly as Gunzo read out the choice bits.

" It would have been well, before this, to have
taught tliese Helvetian bears a lesson!" said

one. " Insolence joined to roughness does not

deserve any gentler treatment."

Gunzo continued. " Bene, optime, ariatoteli-

eimme!" murmured the^^assembled monks,
when he had ended.

" May the dish please you. Brother Akhar!"

i exclaimed another. "Belgian spice, to flavor

the Helvetian cheese I"

=r The brother head cook, embracing Gunzo,

actually wept with joy. Nothing so learned,

profound, and beautiful had ever gone out into

the world before from the cloisterof St. Aman-
dus. Only one of the brothers was standing

immovable near the wall.
" Well?" said Gunzo interrogatively,

"And where is charity?" softly asked the

brother, and after these few words he relapsed

again into silence. The reproach struck home.
" Thou art right, Hucbald," said he. '• This

want shall be supplied. Charity requires us to

pray for our enemies. Therefore I will add a

prayer for the poor fool at tiie end. That will

is have a good appearance, and impress all tender

minds favorably. Ay?"
But the brother did not reply. It had become

very late, and they all left the cell now on tip-

toe. Gunzo tried to retain him who had spoken

of charity, as he cared a good deal for his opin-

ion ; but Hucbald turned away and followed the

others.
" Matthew twenty-three, verse twenty -five,

he murmured, when his foot had crossed the

threshold. Nobody heard it.

Slumber that night, however, obstinately

refused to close the eyes of Gunzo the learned.

So he read the production of his industry over

and over again. He soon knew in wlial place

every word stood, and yet he could not with-

draw his eyes from the well-'known lines. At

last he seiz'ed his pen, saying: "A more pious

endin"-,—so be it!" He reflected awhile, pacing

up^and'down his cell with slow, measured steps.

" It shall be done in hexameters, for who has

ever before retaliated an insult received in so

worthy a manner?"
So he sat down and wrote. He wished to

write a prayer for his enemy,—but then nobody
can act contrary to his nature. Once more he
glanced over the written pages. They were
really too good! Then he penned the supple-

ment. When the cock was announcing the
dawn of day, this also was finished. Two dozen
and a half of rattling monks' verses. That his

thoughts, from the prayer of his antagonist, by
degrees, diverged on himself and his glorious

work, was but a natural transition for a man
gifted with so much self-esteem.

With complacent unction, he wrote down the
five last stanzas.

" Go then into the world, my book; and wherever thou
findest

Shameful, slanderous tongues, which my glorious
life are defiling.

Crush them without remorse, and humble them with
thy just censure.

Until thy author one day will enter the kingdom of
Heaven,

Such as is promised to him, who has not buried his
talents."

The parchment was rough and resistant, so
that he had to press the goose-quill, "in order to

make it receive tlie letters.

"yOn the next day, Gunzo packed up his epistle

in a tin box, and this again in a linen bag. A
bondman of the monastery, who had slain his

brother, had taken a vow of a pilgrimage to the
grave of the twelve Saints, with his right arm
chained to his right hip; and to pray there until

some heavenly sign of grace was shown to him.
His way lei up the Rhine. So, Gunzo put the
tin case around his neck, and a few weeks later,

it was delivered safe and sound into the hands
of the gate-keeper at Reichenau. Gunzo well
knew his friends there. Therefore he had ded-
icated the libel to them. .

Moengal, the old parish-priest, had also somfr
business to transact in the monastery, on that
day. In the stranger's room sat the Belgian
pilgrim. They had given him some fish-soup,
which he managed to eat with much difficulty;

his chains clinking whenever he lifted his arm.
" Thou hadst better go home again, and mar

ry the widow of the man thou hast slain," said
Moengal. " That would he a far better expia-
tion, that to make a fool's journev into the wide
world, with your rattling chams.'
The pilgrim shook his head silently, as if he

thought that such chains might prove heavier
still than any which the blacksmith could forge.
Moengal asked to be announced to the Abbot.

"He is very busy with some book he is read-
ing," was the answer. Nevertheless he was
ushered into his presence.

" Sit down, parish- priest," graciously said the
Abbot. "I know that you are rather fond of
salty and peppery things. Here's something for
you."
He read out to him Gunzo's libel which had

just arrived. The old man listened attentively,

bat his eyebrows contracted and his nostrils ex-

panded during the lecture.

When lie had come to the description of Ek-
kehard's curly hair and fine shoes, the Abbot
was nearly convulsed with laughter, but Moen-
gal sat there, rigid and serious, and on his fore-

liead a frown had gathered, like clouds before

a thunder-storm.
" Well, I reckon that his pride will be well

whipped out of him!" said the Abbot. "Sub-
lime! really sublime! And an abundance of

knowledge. That will strike home, and can-

not be answered."
" But it can though," grimly said the parish-

priest.
" And in what way?" eagerly asked the Ab

hot.

Moengal made a gesture of evil import. " A
good stick from a holly-bush, or a brave hazel-

wand, is all that's wanted, and then to go down
the Rhine, until there is but an arm's length

left between the Suabian wood and the Italian

writer's back. And then " He concluded
his speech figuratively.

" You are somewhat rude, parish -priest, and
have no appreciation of learning," said the Ab-
bot. " To be sure—such a treatise as that can
only be written by a refined intellect. Respect,
say"!"

"Fine learning that, indeed!" exclaimed
Moengal, who had worked himself into a down-
right rage. ' Puflled up lips, and a bad and
wicked heart, are like an earthen pot, covered
with tinsel,' says Solomon. Learned? Why,
the wood in my parish is as learned as that, for

it also repeals what you call out to it, and that

is at least a raeloilious echo. We know these

Belgian Tjeacocks, which are to be found
though, also in other parts. Their feathers are

stolen, and their singing, in spite of tail and
rainbow-colors behind, is hoarse, and will al-

ways be hoarse; no matter what airs the creat-

ures may give themselves. Before my great re-

covery, I also believed that it was singing, in-

stead of croaking, when a fellow j)uffed up bis

cheeks with grammar and dialectics, but now
' Farewell, Marcianus Capella,' say we now at

Radolfszelll"
" I believe that it is time for you to think of

going home, as the clouds are fast gathering
over Constance," said the Abbot.
Then the parish priest foiind out that he had

not chosen a suitable individual for expound-
ing his views on healthy opinions and science

too. So he took leave.
" For the matter of that, thou mightst have

remained as well in thy monastery at Bcnchor
on the emerald isle, thou Irish wooden head,"
thought Abbot Wazmann, whilst taking leave
with evident coolness.
~—." Rudimann!" he called out through the
passage, when Moengal was gone. Kudimann,
instantly made his appearance.
"I suppose you remember the last vintage-

time," began the Abbot, "as well as a blow
given to you by a certain milksop, to whom a
fanciful Duchess is noW about to give certain
lands?"
"I remember the blow," replied Rudimann

with a bashful smile, like a maiden who is

questioned about her lover.

"That blow has been returned by some one,
with a strong and unrelenting hand. You may
be satisfied. Read this," handing Gunzo's
parchment to him.
"By your leave," said,Rudimann, stepping

up to the window. He had tasted many a
noble wine in his life, during the time that he
had occupied his present post of cellarer, but
even on the day when the Bishop of Cremona
had sent him some jugs of sparkling brown
Asti, his countenance had not shone so radiant-
ly as it did now.

," What a precious gift from above is exten-

siii^^nowledge, and a fine style," exclaimed
hef " The brother Ekkehard is done for. He
cannot dare to show his face again."

" 'Tis not quite so far yet," said the Abbot.
"But then, that which is not, may yet be in

the future. The learned brother Gunzo is help-

ing us. His epistle must not he allowed to rot

unread. So you can have some copies taken;
better six than three. That fine young genlle-

man must be driven away from (he Holient-
wiel. I am not overfond of yellow-beaked
birds, who pretend to sing better than their

elders. SoYne cold water, poured on his ton-

sure, will benefit him. We will send a note to

our brother in St. Gall, urging him to command
his return. How is it witli the list of his sins?"

Rudimann slowly raised his left hand, and
began to count on his fingers. "Shall I re-

count them?—First, he has disturbed the peace
of our monastery, during the vintage, by "

" Stop," said the Abbot, " that is piist aud
done away with. All that which happened
before the battle with the Huns is buried and
forgotten. That is a law which the Burgun-
dians made, and wliich we will adhere to also."

" Then without the help of my fingers," said
the cellarer. "The custodian of St. Gallus has
become subject to haughtiness and insolence
since the day on which he left his monastery.
Without moving his lips to frame a greeting,
he passes by brothers whose age and'intellect
ought to claim his reverence. Then he pre-
sumed to preach the sermon on the holy day
when we beat the Huns, although such an im-
portant and solemn office ought to have been
performed by one of the Abl)ols. Further, he
presumed to baptize a heathenish prisoner,
although such a baptism should have been
superintended by the regular priest of the
parish and not by one who ought to attend at
the gate of the monastery of St. Gallus.
"What may still arise out of the constant

intercourse of the forward youth with his noble
mistress. He Whosearchelh all bear's alone can
tell! Already at the wedding-feast of that bap-
tized heathen, it was observed that he did not
shun meetings with that beauteous dame, in
solitary places; and that he heaved frequent
sighs, like a shot buck. Likewise it has been
remarked with heartfelt sorrow, that a Greek
maiden, as fickle and unstable as a will o' the-
wisp, is flickering about him: ?o that, that
which is left undone by the mistress, may be
finished by her handmaiden, of whose ortho-
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doxy even, one is not fully assured. Now, a
frivolous woman is bitterer than death, accord-
ing to Scripture. She is a bait of the evil one,
and her heart is a' net, and only he who pleases
God can escape her wiles."

It was a most becoming and just thing, for
Budimann, the protector of the upper maid
Kerhildis, to be so^well versed in the words of
the Preacher.

"Enough," said the Abbot. "Chapter
twentyniue, treating of the calling back of
absent brothers. It will do, and I have a sort

of presentiment, that the fickle lady will soon
flutter about on her rock, like an old swallow,
whose nestling has been taken away. Good-
by sweetheart!—and Saspach will yet become
ours!"

" Amen!" murmured Budimann.

CHAPTER XVITI.

MASTER SPAZZO THE CHAM33ERLAIN'8 MISSION.

Early on a cool pleasant summer day, Ekke-
hard walked out of the castle gate, into the
breezy morning air. He had passed a sleepless

night, during which he had paced up and down
in his charnber. The Duchess had called up a
host of wild thoughts in his heart, and in bis

head there was a buzzing and humming, as if a
covey of wild ducUs were flying about there.

He shunned Dame Hadwig's presence, and yet
longed every moment that he was away, to be
near her. The old happy ingenuousness had
taken wing. His ways had become absent and
variable ; in short, the time which has never been
spared yet to mortal man, and which Godfrey
of Strasburg describes "as an ever-present
pain, in a continual state of bliss," had come
for him.
Before the night had quite set in, a thunder-

storm was raging outside. He had opened his

little window, and enjoyed the fierce sheets of
lightning, fiashing through the gathering dark-
ness, and every now and then lighting up the
shores of the lake; and he had laughed when
night had triumphed again, and the thunders
were reverberating between the hills.

Now it was a fine sunny morning. Glisten-

ing dewdrops hung on the grass, and here and
there an unmelted hailstone was lying in the
shade. Quiet and peace were now reigning over
hill and vale, but the ears of the blasted corn-

£elds hung down their broken heads, for the

hailstorm had blighted the fair promising har-

vest. From the rocky hill sides mud colored

little brooklets were running down into the

vallpy.

As yet, nothing was stirring in the fields, for

it was only just daybreak, tin the distance, on
the hilly ground which extends in undulating
lines at the back of the flohentwiel, a man was
striding along. It was the Hunnic convert-

He carried willow branches and all sorts of

slings, and was just settingfout on his work to

wage war on the field-mice. As he walked
along he whistled merrily on a lime-tree leaf,

and looked the image of a happy bridegroom;
for in the arms of the tall Priderun he had
found new happiness.
"How are you?" mildly said Ekkehard when

he passed by with an humble salutation. The
Hun pointed up to the blue sky: " As if I were
in heaven!" said he, gayly spinning round on
one of his wooden shoes. Elskehard turned his

steps back again; "tfnt for a long while the
whistling of the mouse-catcher could still be
heard interrupting the silence around. At the

foot of the hill there lay a piece of 'weather-

bea'en rock, over which an elder tree spread its

bows, riohly laden with luxuriant white blos-

soms. Ekkehard sat down on it, and after

dreamily gazing into the distance for some time,

he drew out from under his habit a neatly

bound liltle book, and began to read. It was
neither a breviary nor the Psalter. It was called

"The Song of Solomon," and it was not good
for him to read it. To be sure, they had once
taught him that the lily-scented song expressed-

the longing for the church, the true bride of the

soul, and in his younger days he had studied it,

undisturbed by the gazelle eyes and the dove-

like <^lieeks and slender as the palm-tree waist

of the Sulamite woman ; but now !—now he read

it -witli other eyes. A soft dreaminess came
eve" him.

" Vho is it that looketh forth as the morning,

fair fft the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible

as an aimy with banners?" He looked up to

the towrs of the Hohentwiel, which were glit

taring in Jie first rays of the morning sun, and

there found the answer.

And again he read: "I sleep, but ray heart
waketh: it is the voice of my beloved that
knocketh, saying, open to me, my sister, my
love, my dove, for my head is filled with dew,
and my locks with the drops of night." A
stirring breeze shook down some of the white
blossoms on the little book. Ekkehard did not
shake them off. He had bent down his head,
and was sitting there immovable.
Meanwhile Cappan had cheerfully begun his

daily labors. There was a field down in the
plain, on the border of the lands belonging to

the Hohentwiel, on which the field-mice had
erected their headquarters. The hamsters were
carrying off plenty of provisions for the winter,
and the moles were digging their passages in

the gravely soil. To that spot Cappan had re-

ceived orders to betake himself. Like a states-

man in a rebellious province, he was to restore
order, and cleanse the land of all obnoxious sub-
jects. The floods of the late thunder storm had
laid open the hidden refuges. He dug them up
gently, and slew many a field-mouse before it

was aware of it. Then he carefully prepared
his various slings and traps, putting also here
and there some poisonous bails, which he had
concocted out of the thorn-apple and bella-

donna; and all the while that he was thus intent
on these his murderous designs, he continued to

whistle merrily, little knowing what terrible

clouds were gathering over his head.
• The land on which he was exercising his art,

bordered on some grounds that belonged to the

Monastery of Reichenau. There, where a
forest of stately old oaks stretched their tops
into tlie air, some straw-thatched roofs might
be seen. Tliese were the roofs of the Schlan-
genhof, which, together with many acres of
wood and fields, belonged to the monastery. ^
pious widow had left it to St. Pirniin, in order
to secure eternal bliss for her soul. They had
let it to a farmer, who was rather a rough man
with a thick knotty skull, full of hard, stubborn
thoughts. He had many men and maid-serv-
ants, as well ^s horses and cattla, and was
altogether a thriving man, for he took good care
that the copper-brown snakes, which infested
both court and stable, were left unmolested.
Their dish of milk in the stable corner, was
never allowed to remain empty, and in conse-
quence they had got quite tame, and never
harmed anybody. "These snakes are the
blessing of the whole farm," the old man would
often repeat.

\ For the last two days, however, the convent-
farmer had not enjoyed one single quiet hour;
for the frequent thunder-storms made him very
anxious about his crops. When tliree of them
had passed by, without doing any damage, he
had a horse put to a cart, on which was placed
a sack of last year's rye, and with that he drove'
over to the deacon of Singen. He, on seeing
the cart approaching, grinned so as to show his

big grinders, for he knew his customer well
enough. His living was scanty, but out of the
folly of mankind, he yet made enough to but-
ter ills bread with.

The convert farmer had taken the sack of
corn down from the cart, and said: "Master
Otfried, you have taken good care of me, and
have prayed away the thunder storms from my
fields. Don't forget me, if the thunder should
come again."

And the deacon replied: "I think you must
have seen me standing under the church door,
with my face turned toward the Schlangenhof,
sprinkling the holy water three times toward
the tempest, in the shape of the holy cross; be-

sides saying the verse of the three holy nails.

That, drove away clouds and hailstones fast

enough, I can tell you! Your rye, convent-
farmer, would make excellent bread, if a trifle

of barley were added to it."

Then, the convent-farmer returned home, and
was just thinking of filling a smaller sack wiih
barley, as an additional, well-deserved pre.ient,

for his advocate with Heaven, when again some
black and threatening clouds became visible.

When they were looming dark and terrible,

over the oak wood, a whitish gray smaller cloud
hurried up after them. It had five points like

to the fingers of a.hand, and swelled and shot
forth sheets of lightning, and soon a hailstorm,
far worse than any previous ones, came down.
The convent-farmer had at first stood confi-

dently under his porch, thinking that the

deacon of Singen would again drive it away,
but when the hailstones began pelting his corn-

fields, causing the ears to fall like soldiers in a
battle, he struck his clenched fist on the oaken
table, calling out: "May that cursed liar at

Singen be damned.,"

In the height of despair at the deacon's
prayers having failed, he now tried an old tra-

ditional remedy of the Hegau. Tearing down
some branches from the nearest oak tree, he
plucked off the leaves, and putting these into
his venerable old wedding coat, he hung that
up on the mighty oak-tree which overspread
his house. But the merciless hailstones con-
tinued to beat down the corn, in spite of wed-
ding coat and oak leaves. Like a statue, the
convent farmer stood there, with his eyes riv-
eted on the bundle m the air, hoping that the
wind which would drive the thunderstorm
away would come out of it,—but it came not!
Then, biting his lips and with contracted eye-
brows, he walked back into the house. Almost
heart-broken with grief, he threw himself into
a chair before the table, and for some lime he
sat there without uttering a word. When at
last he spoke, it was to pronounce an awful
curse. This, with the convent farmer was al-

ready a change for the better.

The head servant timidly ventured to ap-
proach him now. He was of gigantic stature,

but before his master he stood as timid as a
child.

•"T^'If I only knew the witch!" exclaimed the
farmer. "The weather-witch! the cursed old
hag! She should not have shaken out her skirts

over Schlangenhof in vain. May her tongue
be withered in her mouth."
"Need it have been a witch?" said the head

servant. " Since the woman of the wood has
been driven away from the Hohenkralien, no
other has dared to showher face here."
"Hold thy tongue until thou art asked!"

fiercely growled the convent farmer.
The man remained standing there, well know-

ing that his turn would come. After some
time the old man gruffly said :

" What dost
thou know?"
"I know what I know," replied the other,

with a sly expression.

Again there ensued a pause. The convent
farmer looked out of the wiudow. The harvest
was destroyed. He turned round.

" Speak," cried he.
" Did you notice that strange gray cloud,

sailing past the dark ones?" said the man.
"What else can it have been but the cloud-
ship? Somebody has sold our corn to the own-
ers of that ship."
The convent-farmer crossed himself, as if he

wanted to prevent his saying more.
"I have heard it said by my grandmother,"

continued the head servant. "She has often
heard people speak about it in Alsace, when
the thunderstorms came from over the Odilien-
berg. The ship comes from a land that is called
Magonia, and is always white, and sails on black
clouds. Fasolt and Mermuth sit in it,. and throw
down the hailstones on the fields, if the great
weather-wizard has given them the power to do
so. Then, they lift up our corn into their ship,
and sail back to Magonia, where they are all

well paid for it. To be on good terms with the
cloud sailors is more profitable than the read-
ing of masses. We shall have nothing but the
husks this year."
The convent farmer became thoughtful. Then

he suddenly seized the head servant by the col-

lar, and shaking hira violently, cried: " Who?"
But the man in reply put one of his fingers up
to his lips. It had become late,

^t the same early hour when Cappan had
met Ekkehard, the convent farmer, accom-
panied by the head servant, was walking
through the fields to look at the damage.
Neither of them said a word. The loss in

crops was considerable, but they did not fall to

observe that the land on the other side had
suffered far less. It was as if the oak wood had
been the boundary line for the hailstorm.

, On the neighboring lands Cappan was per-
forming his duties. He had finished setting

his traps, and thought he would allow himself
some rest. So he drew from his pocket a piece
of bread and some bacon, whicii was as soft

and while as the newly fallen snow, and looked
so tempting that he could not help thinking of
his spouse with deep gratitude for having pro-

vided him with such food. Further, he thought
about many another thing which had occurred
since their wedding, and lie cast a longing look
up to tlie larks, as if he wanted them to fly

over to the Hohenstoffeln to carry some lender
messages there, and again he I'el so lightsome
arid happy that he cut a mighty caper into the
air.

His slender spouse not being present just
then, he thought of giving himself a treat, by
lying down full length on the ground, whilst
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he ate his food^-for at home he had until then
always been obliged to sit down, little as he
liked it.

Just at that moment he remembered that
Fiiderun, to call down a blessing on his work,
had taught him to pronounce some words,
which were to exorcise the vermin; exhorting
him very earnestly not to forget saying them.
His breakfast would never have tasted well if

he had not obeyed this injunction.

On the border of the field there was a stone,

on which a lialf moon was engraven, the sign
of Dame Hadwig's ownership. " He stepped up
to it, and pulling off his wooden shoe from his
right foot, he stood barefoot and stretched out
his arms toward the wood. The convent
farmer and his head servant, who were walking
between the trees, stopped at this sight, but
Cappan did not observe them and pronounced
tlie words which Friderun had taught him.
" Aius saneius caKdia eardiani! Mouse and

she- mouse, hamster and mole, I bid ye all to go
away from the fields and meads below; and may
fever, plague and death follow you wher'er ye
gol Afrias, a^sirias, palamiasit/"
Hidden beliind some bulky oak-trees, the con-

vent farmer and his companion had watcliecl

the exorcism. They now approached stealthily.
" Afrias, aesii-ias, palamiasit !" said Cappan
for the second time, when a blow from behind
hit him right on the neck, so that he fell down.
Strange, unintelligil)le words entered his ears,

and before he had recovered from his surprise,

four fists were lustily belaboring his back, like

flails on a bara floor.

" Our with it, thou corn murderer!" shrieked
the convent farmer. "What has the Schlan-
genhof ever done thee, thou weather-maker,
mice-catcher, rake-hell?"

Cappan pave no answer. The poor fellow

was perfectly bewildered, but this only angered
the old man the more.

" Look into his eyes, whether they are

bleared, and if things are reflected wrongly in

them," called he out to the head servant. The
latter obeyed, but he was honest.

" 'Tis not in the eyes," said he.
" Then lift up his arml"
He tore off the upper garment from the pros-

trate man, and examined his arms very care-

fully; for he who held communion with evil

spirits, bore some mark on his body. But they
found nothing whatever on the poor wretch,

except some scars of old wounds. This fact

had almost restored him to favor in their eyes,

for folks were then quick and changeable in

their passions, as an historian of those days in-

forms us. Just at that moment however, the

servant-man's eyes fell on the ground, where a
large stage-beetle was crawling along. His
wings shone with violet-blackish hue, and the

reddish horns were proudly raised, like a stag's

antlers. He had witnessed the ill-treatment

•which Cappan had received, and was going to

continue his way, not having liked it.

The head servant started back, aflrightedly.

" The donner guggi" exclaimed lie.

" The thunder-beetle!" cried the convent

farmer likewise, and now Cappan was lost.

That he, together with the beetle, had made the

storm, was now beyond all doubt, for the stag-

beetle was then believed to attract thunder and
lightning.

" Confess and repent, thou heathenish dog!"

said the farmer, searching for his knife, but

here an idea struck him and he continued, " he

shall meet with his punishment on the grave of

his brothers. To revenge them, he has brought

down the hailstorm."

The servant had meanwhile smashed the stag-

beetle between two large pebbles, which he

afterward buried in ihe ground. Together they

now laid hands on Cappan, dragging him over

the field to the Hunnic mound, and there bound
fast his hands and feet. This being done, the

man ran over to the Schlangenhof, to call his

fellow-servants. Wild and bloodthirsty they

came. Some of them had danced at Cappan's

wedding, but this did not in the least prevent

their going out now to stone him.

^Cappan becan to collect his scattered senses.

What he was accused of he could not guess,

but he understood well enough that his life was

in great danger. Therefore he now uttered a

shriek which rent the air, wild and complain-

ing, like the death-cry of a wounded horse, and

awakened Ekkehard from his reverie under the

elder-tree. He recognized the voice of his god-

child and looked down. A second time Cap-

pan's cry rose up to him, and then Ekkehard

forgot Solomon's song, and hurried down the

valley. He came in the nick of time. They

had placed Cappan with his back toward the

piece of rock covering the mound and were
forming a semicircle around him. The con-

vent farmer explained how he had caught him
in the very act of weather-making, and then

they unanimously agreed that he should be

stoned to death.

Into this grim assembly rushed Ekkehard.
The ecclesiastical men of those days were less

deluded than they were a few hundred years

later, when thousands lost their lives by fire, on
account of similar accusations; and the state

signed the death warrant; and the church gave

its blessing thereto. Ekkehard, though con-

vinced of the existence of witchcraft, had him
self once copied the treatise of the pious Bishop
Agobard, written to disprove the nonsensical

popular superstition of weather-making. In-

dignant wrath gave eloquence to his speech.
" What are ye about, ye deluded men, that ye

intend to judge, when ye ought to pray that ye
may not be judged yourselves! If the man has
sinned, then wait till the new moon, when the

parish priest atRadolfszell will be holdingcourt
against all malefactors. There let seven sworn
men accuse him of the forbidden art, according
to the laws of the Emperor and of the church."
But the men of the Schlangenhof would not

heed his words. A threatening murmur ran
through their ranks.

Then Ekkehard thought of striking pother
chord in their rough minds.
"And do ye really believe, ye sons of the

land of saints, of the Suabian ground, which
the Lord has been pleased to look upon with
gracious eyes, that sucli a poor, miserable Hun
could have the power to command the clouds?
Do ye think that the clouds would obey him?
That a brave Hegau flash of lightning would
not rather have split his head to punish him for
having dared to meddle with it?"

This last reason had 'almost convinced the
native pride of the men, but the convent farmer
cried out: "The thunder-beetle! the thunder-
beetle, we have seen it with our eyes, crawling
around his feet!"

Tlien the cry o'f "stone him to death!" was
again raised. A first stone was hurled at the
unfortunate Hun, making his blood flow.

Upon tills Eklieliard bravely threw himself on
his god-son, shielding him with his own body.
This had its effect.

-The men of the Schlangenhof looked at each
other dumfounded, until one of them turned
round to go away, and the others following his

example, the convent farmer was soon left

standing there all alone.
" You are taking the part of the land-destroy-

er!" he cried, angrily; but on Ekkehard not giv-

ing an answer, he likewise dropped the stone
from his hand and went away grumbling.
Poor Cappan found himself in a most pitiable

condition; for, on a back which has been under
the treatment of AUemannian peasants' fists,

" no grass will grow again so easily," as the ex-

pression is in those parts.

The stone had caused a wound on the head
which was bleeding profusely. Ekkehard first

washed his head with some rain-water, made
the sign of the cross over it to stop the bleed-
ing, and then dressed the wound as well as he
could. He thought of the parable of the Good
Samaritan. The wounded man looked grate-

fully up at him. Slowly Ekkehard led him up
to the castle, and he had to persuade him before
he would take his arm. The foot that had been
wounded in the late battle also began hurting
him again, so that he limped on with suppressed
groans.

On the Hohentwiel their arrival was the cause
of great and general excitement, for everybody
liked the Hun. The Duchess descended into

the courtyard, bestowing a friendly nod on
Ekkehard on account of his kindliness and
compassion. The trespass of the monastery's
vassal against her subject raised her just re-

sentment.
"That shall not be forgotten," said she.

"Be comforted, my poor mouse-catcher, for
they shall pay thee damages for thy wounded
pate that wili equal a dowry. And for the
broken peace of the realm w^'shall decree the
highest possible fine. A few pounds of silver

shall not be suSicient. These convent people
grow to be as insolent as their masters!"
But the most indignant of all was Master

Spazzo, the chamberlain.
" Did 1 for this reason withhold my sword

from his head when he lay wounded before me,
that those clodhoppers of the Schlangenhof
should pave it with their field-stones? And
what if he was our enemy before? Now he is

baptized and I am his god-father, and bound to

take care of the welfare of his soul as well as

of his body. Be content, god child!" cried he,

rattling his sword on the stone flags, " for as

soon as thy scratch has been mended I shall

accompany thee on thy first walk, and then we
will settle accounts with the convent farmer.

Hail and thunder, that we will I So as to make
the chips fly off his head I With those farmers

things cannot go on any longer in that way.

These fellows carry shields and arms like noble-

men, and instead of hunting like peasants, they

keep dogs broken In to fly at boars and bears;

and blow on their bugles as if they were the

lords of the creation. Whenever a man carries

his head higher than the rest, one may be sure

that he is a farmer!"
" Where was the trespass committed?" asked

the Duchess.
"They dragged him from the boundary stone

with the raised half-moon to the Hunnic
mound," said Ekkehard.

" Consequently the deed has been done, even
on our own ground and territory," indignantly

exclaimed the Duchess. "That is too muchi
Master Spazzo, you must to horse!"

"Wc must to horse!" echoed the chamber-
lain fiercely.

"And demand even to-day that the Abbot of.

Eeichenau shall pay us both damages and finej/

for the peace which has been broken, as weu
as give us all possible satisfaction. Our sov-

ereign rights shall not be trampled upon by
monastic insolence!"

',' Shall not be trampled upon by monastic
insolence!" repeated Master Spazzo, still fiercer '

than before.

Seldom had he entered on a mission which
was more to his taste. " We will mount. Sir

Abbot!" cried he, going up to his room to make
the necessary preparations.
His green velvet waistcoat and gold-bordered

chamberlain's mantle ^e quietly left in his

wardrobe, choosing instead an old and shabby
gray suit. After having donned this, he put on
the large greaves, which he had worn on the
day of the battle. Fastening on them the big-

gest spurs he possessed, he tramped up an(l_
down a few times to try their effect. Finally
he stuck three waving feathers in his steel-

cap, and hung his sword over his shoulders.
Thus arrayed, he came down into the court-
yard.

"Do look at me, most lovely maiden Praxe-
dis," said he to the Greek, "and tell me what
sort of expression my face wears now?" He
had pushed the steel cap toward his left ear,

and haughtily turned his head over his right
shoulder.

" A most insolent one indeed. Sir Chamber-
lain!" was the reply.

" Then 'tis all right," said Master Spazzo,
mounting his steed. A moment later he can-
tered out by the castle gate, so that he made
the sparks fly abftut; having the pleasant con-
viction that this time insolence was his bounden
duty.
On the way, he practiced the part he was go-

ing to act. "rhe storm had thrown down a fir-

tree, to the roots of which the torn-up earth
was still clinging. Its mighty branches blocked
up the way.
"Out of the way, ecclesiastical blockhead!"

called out Master Spazzo to the fir-tree, and
when it did not move he drew his sword.

" Forward, Falada," spurring his steed, so
that it jumped over the tree in one flying leap.
Whilst the animal was performing this feat.

Master Spazzo gave a good cut at the branches,
so as to make the twigs fly about.

In less than an hour and a halt he had reach-
ed the cloister-gate. The small strip of land
which, at low tide, linked the shore with the
island, was now above water, thus affording a
passage. A serving brother opened the door
for him. Itwas about dinner-time. The im-
becile Heribald quickly came out of the con-
vent garden, to satisfy his curiosity with regard
to the strange horseman. He pressed up close
to the horse when Master Spazzo dismounted.
The watch-dog, furiously barking, dragged at
his chain to get at the steed, so that the animal
reared back, and Master Spazzo almost came to
grief. Wlien he had safely alighted, he seized
his scabbard and dealt Heribald a blow over Ujc_
back.

" It is not meant for you," cried he, stro^fjng
his beard, "it is for the watchdog. P^jg it
on!" • y

Heribald stood there, perfectly aghast, and
rubbed his shoulder.

" Holy Pirmin!" wailed he.
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"Today there is no holy Pirmin -what-
ever," said Master Spazzo ia a most decisive
tone.

Then Heribald laughed, as if he Isnew his
customer now.

"Heigho, gracious lord, the Huns had also

been here, and there was nobody but Heribald
to receive them; but they did not speak to him
80 wickedly as that."

"The Huns are no ducal chamberlains,
fool!" Master Spazzo replied haughtily.

In Heribald's weak mind, the idea began to
dawn that the Huas might not be the worst
guests, on German ground. He held his tongue,
however, and returned to the garden, where he
plucked some sage leaves and rubbed his back
with them.
Master Spazzo strode over the cloister-yard

to the gate, which, through the cross-passage,
led into the interior. He had assumed his
heaviest tread. The bell that announced din-

ner was just ringing. One of the brothers now
came quickly across the yard. Him Master
Spazzo now seized by his garment.

" Call down the Abbot!"' said he. The monk
looked at him in mute astonishment; then,
casting a side look at the chamberlain's worn
bunting-suit, he replied: " Itis the hourforour
midday meal. If you are invited, which how-
ever seems rather doiilxful to me,"—with an-
other ironical look, at Master Spazzo's outward
man,—but he was spared the end of his sen-

tence, for the chamberlain dealt the hungry
brother such a genuine cu£f, that he was sent
reeling into the yard again, like a wt-ll thrown
shuttlecock. The midday sun shone on the
smooth tonsure of the prostrate man.

The Abbot had already been informed of the
violent assault which the convent farmer had
made on one of the Duchess's subjects. He
now heard the noise in the courtyard and on
stepping up to the window, he was just in time
to see the pious brother Ivo sent flying out into
the yard. " Happy is he who knows the secret
causes of such things," says Virgil, and Abbot
"Wazmann was in that happy condition. He
had seen Master Spazzo's feathers nodding over
{It him with a threatening aspect from out the
somber cross-passage.

" Call down the Abbot!" -vMS again shouted
up from the courtyard, so that the panes of the
Jittle cell-windows vibrated.

Meanwhile, the soup was getting cold in the
refectory, so that the assembled brotherhood at

Jast fell to, without waiting any longer for the
Abbot.
Abbot Wazmann had sent for Rudimann the

cellarer. " All this annoyance we sgvely owe
to that green-beak of St. Gall! C^, Gunzo,
Gunzo! No one ought to wish ill to his neigh-
bor, but still 1 cannot help revolving in my
mind, whether our strong-handed yeoman had
not done better to hurl their stones at that

hypocrite Ekkehard, rather than at the Hunnic
wizard!"

A monk now shyly entered the Abbot's room.
"Tou are desired to come down," said he in

low accents. " Tbere is somebody down stairs

who shouts and commands like a n.ighty man."
Then the Abbot said to Rudimann the cellar-

er: "It must be very bad weather with the
Duchess. I know the chamberlain, and that

he is a perfect weathercock. Whenever his

mistress wears a smile round her haughty lips,

then he laughs with his whole face, anAwlien
clouds liave gathered on her forehead, then

a downright thunder-storm will explode with
him "

" and the lightning precedes the thun-
fler," added Rudimann. Heavy steps were now
beard approaching.
• 1* There's no time to be lost," said the Abbot.^" Set out as quickly as you can, cellarer, and
express our deep regret to the Ducliess. Take
Borne silver coins out of the convent box, as

wnart-money for the wounded man, and say
(hat we will have prayers offered for his recov-

try. Get along! you are his god-father and a
elever man."

" It will be rather a difficult task," said Rudi-
piann. She is sure to be downright exasper-

ated."
"Take her some present," said the Abbot.

" Children and women are easily bribed."

"What sort of a present?" Rudimann was!
about to ask, when the door was thrown open,

|

unil Master Spazzo came in. His face wore the

right expression. I

"By the life of my Duchessi" exclaimed, he,
" has the Abbot of this rats' nest poured lead I

into his ears, or has the gout got hold of his feet,

that he docs not come down to receive his
visitors?"

" We are taken by surprise,'' said the Abbot.
"Let nie welcome you now." He lifted his
right forefinger to give him a blessing.

" I need no such welcome!" returned Master
Spazzo. " The devil is the patron saint of this

day. We have been insulted, grossly insulted!

We exact a fine; two hundred pounds of silver

at the least. Out with it! Murder and rebell-

ion! The sovereign rights shall not be trampled
upon by monastic insolence! We are an am-
bassador!"
He rattled his spurs on the floor.

"Excuse me," said the Abbot, "we could
not recognize the ambassador's garb in your
gray jacket."

"By the camel's-hair coat of St. John the
Baptist!" flared up Master Spazzo, "and if I

were to come to you in my shirt the garment
would be good enough, to appear as a herald,
before your black cowls!"
He put on his helmet again, from which the

feathers seemed to nod triumphantly. "Pay
me at once so that I can go on again. The air

is bad here, very bad indeed."
" Allow me," said the Abbot, '' but we never

permit a guest to depart in anger from our
island. You are sharp and urgent because you
have not yet dined. Don't di.sdain a meal, such
as the monastery can offer, and let us talk of

business afterward."
That a fellow in return for his rudeness is

kindly pressed to stay to dinner, made some im-
pression on the chamberlain's mind. He took
off his helmet again. "The sovereign rights

shall not be trampled upon by monastic iuso

lence," muttered he once more; but the Abbot
pointed over to the open cloister-kitchen. The
fair-haired kitchen-boy was turning the spit be-

fore the Are and smacking his lips, for a lovely

smell of the roast meat had entered his nostrils

just then. Some covered dishes, calling up
pleasant anticipations, were standing in the back-
ground, whilst a monk, bearing a huge wine-
jug, was just coming up from the cellar. The
aspect was too tempting to resist any longer,

so Master Spazzo laid aside his frown, and ac-

cepted the invitation.

When he had arrived at the third dish his in-

sulting speeches became more scarce, and when
the red wine of Meersburg was sparkling in the

beaker, they ceased entirely. The red wine of
Meersburg was good.
Meanwhile Rudimann rode out of the con-

vent-gate. The fisherman of Ermatingen had
caught a gigantic salmon, which lay, fresh and
glittering, in the vaults below. This fish had
been selected by Rudimann as a suitable present
for appeasing the Duchess. Before he set out,

however, he had still something to do in the
copying-room of the monastery. A lay brother
was to accompany him, with the huge fish,

packed up in straw, lying before him on the
saddle. Master Spazzo had ridden over in the
haughtiest fashion, whereas Rudimann now
assumed'his most humble expression. He spoke
shyly, and in low accents, when he asked for the
Duchess. " She is in the garden," was the re-

ply. "And my pious confrater Ekkehard?"
asked the cellarer.

" He has accompanied the wounded Cappan
to his cottage on the Hohenstoffeln, where he is

nursing him, so that he is not expected home
before night."

" This I am truly sorry to hear," said Rudi-
mann, with an evil expression of spite hovering
about his lips. He then had the salmon un-
packed, and put on the granite table in the
middle of the courtyard. The tall lime-tree

threw its cool shade over the glistening scales

of the royal fish, and it was as if its large eye
had still retained the power of sight, and were
longingly looking away from the green branches,
to the blue waves of its native element.
The fish measured above six feet in length,

and Praxedis screamed outright when its straw
covers were taken off. " He does not come
home before nightfall," muttered Rudimann,
breaking off a strong branch from the tree, a
piece of which he put between the jaws of the
fish, so that it remained with wide open mouth.
With some of the leaves he carefully lined the
inside, and then diving down into his breast-

pocket he drew out thence the parchment leaves

of Gunzo's libel. Rolling them first neatly up,

he then stuck them between the jaws of the

salmon.
With unfeigned astonishment Praxedis had

been watching tlie strange proceeding.

The Duchess was now seen approaching
them. Humbly Rudimaan walked forward

to meet her, and imploring her indulgence for
the convent's Imndsman he told her liow sorry
the Abbot was; spoke with appreciation of the
wounded man; expressed his doubts about the
possibility of weather-making; and in fact spoke
on the whole with tolerable success.

" And may an unworthy present show you at
least the good will of your ever faithful Keich-
enau," concluded he, stepping aside, so that the
salmon could shine out in full glory. The
Duchess smiled, half reconciled already; and
now her eye caught the parchment roll. " And
that?" said she inquiringly.

"The latest production of literature!" said
Rudimann. With a deep bow he then took
leave, and remounting his mule, hastily set out
again on his way home.
The red wine of Meersburg was good, and

Master Spazzo was not accustomed to treat

drinking as a thing that could be done quickly.
He persevered before the wine- jug, like a gen-
eral besieging a city; -and sitting immovably on
his bench, drank like a man, silently, but much,
leaving all loud demonstrations to younger
persons.

" The red wine is the most sensible institu-

tion of the monastery. Have you got more of
it in the cellar?" he said to the Abbot when the
first jug was emptied. His wanting to drink
more was meant as a politeness and a sign
of reconciliation. So the second jug was
brought up.

"Without injuring our sovereign rights!"

said he grimly, when he knocked his beaker
against that of the Abbot. "Certainly, cer-

tainly," replied the latter with a queer side-

look.

The fifth hour of tlie evening had thus come,
and the sounds of tlie bell were floating through
the monastery.
"Excuse me," said the Abbot, "we must

now^o to vespers; will you come with us?"
" 1 prefer waiting for you here," replied

Master Spazzo, casting a look iulo the long
neck of the wine-jug. It contained ample pro-
vision for at least another hour. So he let the
monks sing their vespers, and drank on, all

alone.

Again an hour had elapsed, when he tried

to remember for wliat reason he had ridden over
to the monastery, but the fact was that he could
not recollect it any more very clearly. The
Abbot came back now.

" How did you entertain yourself?" asked
he.

"Very well," said Master Spazzo. The jug
was empty.

" I do not know " began the Abbot.
"Certainly!" said Master Spazzo, nodding his

head. Then the third jug was broughi.
Meanwhile Rudimann had returned home

from his expedition. The sun was far inclin-

ing to the west; the sky was all aglow, and faint
purple gleams of light were falling through the
narrow windows on the carousing party.

When Master Spazzo again drank bumpers
with the Abbot the red wine glistened like fiery

gold in the cup, and he saw an aureole of light
flickering round the Abbot's head. He tried to
collect his scattered senses. "By the life of
Hadwig," said he solemnly, " who are you?"
The Abbot did not understand him.

" What did you say?" asked he. Then Mas-
ter Spazzo recognized the voice. "Ah, so,"
cried he, striking the oak table with his fist.

"The sovereign rights shall not be trampled
upon by monastic insolence!"

" Certainly not," rejoined the Abbot.
Then the chamberlain felt a spasmodic pain

in the forehead, which he knew very well, and
which he used to call " the waker." The waker
came only when he was sitting behind the wine-
jug, and whenever it announced itself it was a
sure signal that in half an hour later the tongue
would be paralyzed and the speech refuse to
come. If "the waker" came for the second
time, then the feet also were threatened with
temporary paralysis. So he arose.

" These cowl bearing monks shall not have
the satisfaction of witnessing how their wine
shuts up the mouth of a ducal chamberlain,"
thought he. He stood quite erect on his feet.

"Stop," said the Al)bot, "we must not for-

get the parting draught!"
Then the fourth jug was brought. It is true

that Master Spazzo had arisen, but then between
rising and going a good many things may yet
happen. He drank again, but when he wanted
to put down his beaker, he placed it in the
empty air, so that it fell down and broke to

pieces. At this Master Spazzo got furious;
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whilst many a thought was crossing in, and
confusing his muddled hrain.

" Where have you got him?" cried he to the
Abbot.
"Whom?"
"The convent farmer! Ont with him, the

coarse peasant, who tried to murder my god-
child!" He threateningly advanced a few paces
toward the Abbot, making only one false step.

" He is at the Schlangenhof," smilingly said
the Abbot, " and I willingly deliver him up to

you; only you must be pleased to fetch him
from there yourself."

" Murder and rebellion! We will fetch him!"
roared Master Spazzo, rattling his sword as he
strode toward tbe door. " We will drag him
out of his bed even, the rascal 1 And when we
have got him, by tBe knapsack of St. Gallus, if

he—then—I can tell you "

This speech was never ended, as his tongue
stood still now, like the sun at Joshua's bidding
during the battle with the.Amorites.
He stretched out his hand for the Abbot's

cup and drank that out. But his speech did
not return. A sweet placid smile now settled

on the chamberlain's lips. He stepped up to

the Abbot to embrace him.
"Friend and brother! much beloved old

wine jug! what if I were to dig out one of
thine eyes?" he tried to say with stammering
tongue, but he could only utter some unintel-

ligibfe sounds. He pressed the Abbot vehe-
mently to his bosom, treading on his feet at the
same time with his heavy boots.

Abbot Wazmann had already been deliberating

within himself whether he should not offer a
bed for the night to his exhausted guest, but
the embrace and the pain in his toes changed
his hospitable designs, and he took care that the
chamberlain set out on his return.

His horse stood ready saddled in the cloister-

yard, where the weak-minded Heribald -was

'sneaking about. He had fetched himself a large

piece of tinder from the kitchen, which he in-

tended to light and then stick in the nostrils of

the chamberlain's horse, thus to revenge him-
self for the blow which he had received. Master
Spazzo, having scraped together tbe last re-

mains of his dignity, now made his appearance.

A servant with a burning torch lighted him on
his way. The A.bbot had taken leave of him
at the upper gate.

Master Spazzo then bestrode his faithfnl steed

Falada, but he was no sooner mounted than he
glided down again on the other side. Heribald,

who was near, hurried up to catch him in his

arms, and as he did so, his bristly beard grazed

the chamberlain's forehead.

"Art thou here also, my wise King Solomon,"
stammered Master Spazzo. " Be my friend

!"

kissing him. Then Heribald threw away his

cinder and placed his foot upon it.

" Heigho,graciousLord I" cried he. "May you
come home safe and sound I You have come to

us in a different manner from the Huns, and
therefore your departnre is different also. And
yet, tliey, too. understand how to drink wine."

Master Spazzo, who had recovered his seat,

pressed the steel-eap down on his head, and
tightly grasped the reins. Something was still

weighing on his mind, and made him struggle

with his heavy tongue. At last he recovered

some of his lost strength. He lifted himself in

the stirrups, and his voice obeyed now.

"And the sovereign rights shall not be

trampled upon by monastic insolence!" cried

he. so that his voice rang loudly through the

dark and silent cloister-yard.

At the same time, Kudimann informed the

Abbot of the success which his mission had had

with the Duchess.
Master Spazzo rode away. To the servant

who had accompanied him with the torch he

threw a gold ring, which induced the torch-

bearer to go on with him over the narrow cause-

way through the lake.

He had safely reached the mainland, and the

cool night air was fanning his heated face. He
burst out laughing. The reins he still held

tightly in his light hand. The moon was

shining brightly, whilst dark clouds were

gathering round the peaks of the Helvetian

mountains. Master Spazzo now entered the

dark fir wood. Loudly and clearly, at meas-

ured intervals, the cuckoo's voice was heard

through the silence around.

Master Spazzo laughed again. Was it some

pleasant recollection, or longing hope for the

future, which made him smile so sweetly?

He stopped his horse.

"When will the wedding be?" called he out

Jn the direction where the cuckoo was sitting

on its tree. He counted the calls, but the

cuckoo this time was indefatigable. Master
Spazzo had already come to' number twelve,

when his patience began to wane.
"Hold thy tongue, confounded bird!" cried

he. But the cuckoo called out for the thir-

teenth time.
" Five-andfourty years we have got already,"

angrily exclaimed Master Spazzo, " and thir-

teen more would make it fifty-eight. That
would be a nice time, indeed!"
The cuckoo sang out for the fourteenth

time.

Here another woke up, and also raised its

voice; a third one followed, and now there

began a chorus of emulating cuckoo-voices
around the tipsy chamberlain, so that all

couqting became impossible.
Now his patience left him entirely.

"Miserable liars and breakers of marriages,
that's what you are," cried he furiously.

"Would that the devil would take you alto-

gether."

He spurred his horse on to a quicker pace.

The -wood became thicker, and heavy clouds
were sailing toward the moon. It was in-

tensely dark;' the pine trees had assumed a
strange weird look, and everything was silent

around. AVillingly would Master Spazzo now
have listened to the voice of the cuckoo, but
the nightly disturber of peace had flown away,
and tbe solitary rider began to shiver.

" An unshapely cloud now stealthily ap-

proached tlie moon, and had soon covered her
up entirely. Then Master Spazzo recollected
that his nurse had told him in his early infancy,

how the bad wolf Hali and Monagarm the

moon dog, persecuted the radiant astre. Look-
ing up, he clearly recognized both wolf and
moon dog in the sky. They had just taken
hold with their teeth, of the gentle comforter
of belated travelers;—Master Spazzo was con-
vulsed with pity. He drew his sword.

" Vinee luna! conquer, oh moon!" cried he,

at the top of his voice, and rattling his sword
against his greaves. Vince luna, Vince luna!"
His cries were loud, and his jingling metal

sounded fierce enough, but the cloud monsters
did not loosen their hold on the moon; only
the chamberlain's horse became Frightened, an^
galloped at full speqd through the dark wood
with him.
When Master Spazzo awoke on the next

morning, he found himself lying at the foot of
the Hunnic mound. On the meadow, he saw
his mantle, whilst his black steed Falada, was
indulging in a morning walk, at some distance.

The saddle was hanging down on one side, and
the reins were torn. Falada, however, was
eating the young grass and flowers with evident
enjoyment. Slowly the exhausted man lifted

his head, and looked about yawning. The
convent tower of Reichenau was mirrored in

the distant lake, as peacefully as if nothing
whatever had happened. He tore up a bunch
of grass, and held the dewy blades to his fore-

head. " ViTice luna!" said he with a bitter

smile. He had got a racking headache.

CHAPTER XIX.
BtJRKHARD THE CLOISTER-PTTPIL.

Rtjdimann the cellarer was no bad logician.

A roll of parchment leaves in the jaws of a sal-

mon, must beget curiosity. Whilst Master
Spazzo had been drinking the cloister wine, his

mistress and Praxedis sat in their private room,
spelling out Gunzo's libel. Bkkehard's pupils
had learned enough Latin to understand the
chief part, and what remained grammatically
obscure they guessed at, and what they could
not guess, they interpreted as well as they
could. Praxedis was indignant.

"Is the race of scholars then everywhere like

that at Byzantium?" exclaimed she. " First, a
gnat is metamorphosed into an elephant, and
then a great war is made against the self-cre-

ated monster! The present from the Reichenau
is as sour as vinegar," puckering up her lovely
mouth, just as when she had tasted Wiberad's
crab-apples.
Dame Hadwig was beset by strange feel-

ings. A certain something told her that the
spirit which pervaded Gunzo's libel was not a
good one, and yet she felt some satisfaction at

Ekkehard's humiliation.

"I think that he has derserved this repri-

mand," said she.

Then Praxedis stood up: " Our good teacher
needs many a reprimand, but then~that should
be our business. If we manage to cure him of

his shy awkwardness, then we shall have done
him a good service; but if some one yv'ho carries

a beam in his own eye, reproaches his nelglibor

with the mote in his,—that is too bad! The
wicked monks have merely sent this to slander

him. May I throw it out of the window, gra-

cious mistress?"

"We have neither requested you to com-
plete Ekkehard's education, nor to throw a
present we have received out of the window,"
sharply said the Duchess. So- Praxedis held

her peace.

The Duchess could not tear aw^ her thouehts

so easily from the elegant libel. Her ideas with

respect to the fair-hafred monk had undergone

a great change since the day on which he car-

ried her over the cloister courtyard. Not to be
understood in a moment of excited feeling, is

like being disdained. The sting remains for

ever in the heirt. Whenever her eyes now
chanced to light on him, it did not make her

heart heat any the quicker. Sometimes it was
pity which made her gaze kindly ou him again;

but not that sweet pity out of which love

springs, like the lily out of the cool soil. It

contained a bitter grain of contempt.
Through Gunzo's libel, even Ekkehard's learn-

ing, which the women until then had been wont
to treat with great respect, was laid prostrate

in the dust,—so what was there now left to ad-

mire? The silent working and dreaming of his

soul was not understood by the Duchess, and
a delicate timidity is but too often considered

folly by others. His going out into the fields

in the fresh morning, to read Solomon's song,

came too late. He should have done that last

autumn.
Evening had come.
"Has Ekkehard returned home yet?" asked

the Duchess.
" No," said Praxedis. " Neither has Master

Spazzo returned.
" Then take yonder candlestick," said Dame

Hadwig, " and carry up the parchment-leaves
to Ekkehard's tower. He must not remain ig-

norant of the works of his fellow-brothers.''

The Greek maid obeyed, but unwillingly. In
the closet up in the tower, the air was close and
hot. In picturesque disorder, books and other
things were strewn about. On the oak-table,

the gospel of St. Matthew lay opened at the
following verses:

"But when Herod's birthday was kept, the
daughter of Herodias danced before them, and
pleased Herod,
" Whereupon he promised with an oath to give

her whatsoever she would ask.
" And she, being before instructed of her

mother, said, ' Give me here John Baptist's

head on a charger.'

"

The priestly stole, the Duchess's Christmas-
gift to Ekkehard, lay beside it. Its golden
fringes were hanging over the little bottle with
the water from the Jordan, which the blind
Thieto had given him.
Praxedis pushed back the other things, plac-

ing Gunzo's libel on the table. When she had
arranged everything, she felt sorry. Just about
to go, she turned back once more, opened the
window, and gathering a braucli of the luxuri-
ant ivy which was winding its garlands round
the tower, she threw it over the parchment-
leaves.

Ekkehard came home very late. He had
been nursing the wounded tiappan, but had
found it far harder work to comfort his tall

spouse. After the first wailing was over and
her tears had been dried, her speech until sun-
set had been nothing but one great curse against
the convent farmer; and when she raised her
strong arms and spoke of scratching his eyes
out, of pouring henbane into his ears, and break-
ing his teeth, whilst her long brown tresses
threateningly fluttered in the air, it needed a
great effort to quiet her.

Yet he had succeeded at last.

In the silence of night, Ekkehard read the
leaves which the Greek maid had put on his
table. His hand played with a wild rose, which
he had culled in the fir-wood when riding home,
whilst his eyes took in the spiteful attacks of the
Italian scholar.

"How is it," thought he, inhaling the soft
fragrance of the flower, "that so much that is

written with ink, cannot deny its origin? All
ink is made of the gallnut, and all gallnuts
spring from the poisonous sting of the wasp."
With a serene countenance he finally laid

aside the yellow parchment leaves. "A good
work! an industrious good work!—well, the
peewit is also an important personage amongst
the feathered tribe, but the nightingale does not
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heed its singing." He slept very well after he
had read it.

On coming back from the castle chapel, the
next morning, be met Fraxedis in the court-
yard.

"How are you, venerable baptizer of Hunnic
idoliUors," said she lightly. " 1 am really very
anxious about you. I dreamt that a big brown
sea-crab had swum up the Rliine, and from the

Bhine into the Bodensee, and from thence, he
came up to our castle; and he had got a pair of

sharp pincers, and with them he pinched you
very badly. The sen crab's name was Gunzo.
Say, have you many more such good friends?"

Ekkehard smiled.

"Most liltely, I do not please many a one,

who does not please me either," said he. " He,
who comes into contact with sooty kettles,

easily gets blackened himself."

"You, however, seem to be wholly indiffer-

ent aboiit it," said Praxedis. "You ought to

be thinking already about the reply. Boil the

crab till it gets dark red. Then he will not
bite you again."

" The answer to this," replied Ekkehard,
" has been given already by another: 'whoso-
ever shall say to his brother, Rica, shall be in

danger of the council : but whosoever shall say,

thou fool, shall be in danger of hell Are."
" You are extremely mild and pious," said

Praxedis, "but take care how you get on in the
world with that. Whoever does not defend
his skip, will be flayed, and even a miserable
enemy should not be considered quite harm-
less. Seven wasps together will kill a horse,

you know."
The Greek maid was right. Silent contempt

of an unworthy antagonist, is easily interpreted
into weakness. But Ekkehard acted according
to his nature.

Praxedis, approaching him still closer, so that

he started back, now added: " Shall I give you
anollier piece of advice, most reverend master?"
He silently nodded in the affirmative.

" Then let me tell you, that" you have again
become far too serious of late. To look at you,
one would think that you were going to play at

nine-pins with the moon and stars. We are now
in the middle of summer, and your habit must
be exceedingly warm. Get yourself some linen
garment; and perhaps it would not harm you
either to cool your head a little in yonder spring
—but, above all, be merry and cheerful. The
Duchess might otherwise become indifferent

toward you."
Ekkehard wanted to take her hand. Some-

times he felt as if Praxedis were bis good angel

;

but at that moment Master Spazzo, on horse-

back, entered the courtyard at a slow and lin-

gering pace. His head was bent toward the
pommel, and a leaden smile rested on his tired

features. He was half asleep.

"Your face has undergone a great change
since yesterday," called out Praxedis to him.
" Why do the sparks not fly out any more from
under Falada's hoofs?"
With a vacant stare he looked down at her.

Everything was dancing before his eyes.
" Have you brought home a considerable

smart-money, Sir Chamberlain?" asked Praxe-
dis.

"Smart money? for whom?" stolidly said

Master Spazzo.
"For poor Oappan! Why, I verily believe

that you have eaten a handful of poppy-seed,
not to know any more for what purpose you
rode out."

"Poppy seed?" said Master Spazzo, in the
same drowsy tone— "Poppy-seed? No. But
wine of Meersburg—red wine of Meersburg

—

unmeasured quantities of red Meersburg—yes!"
Heavily he dismounted, and then retired into

the privacy of his apartments. The report
about the result of his mission was not given.
Praxedis cast an astonished look at the depart-

ing chamberlain, as she did not wholly under-
stand the reason of Master Spazzo's peculiar
frame of mind.

" Have you never heard that, to a grown-up
man, neither springs, woods, nor singing of
birds are half so refreshing as old wine?" said

Ekkehard, smilingly. "But even as the Jew
ish prophet boy said to. King Darius when his

generals and officers were quarreling around his

throne about Vliich of them was the strongest:
' The wine is the strongest of all! for it con-

quers the men who drink it, and leads their

minds astray.'"

Praxedis "had approached the wall, and was
looking downward.
"Do look, you radiant star of science," she

now said to Ekkehard, " who may that dainty

ecclesiastical little man be who is coming up
here?"
Ekkehard bent over the wall and looked

down the steep rocky hill-side. Between the
hazel-bushes, bordering the footpath that led

up to the castle, walked a boy with wavy brown
locks, wearing a monk's habit coming down to
his ankles; sandals on his naked feet, a leathern
knapsack on his back, and carrying a stall with
an iron point in his hand. Ekkehard did not
recognize him as yet.

After a few minutes he reached the castle

gate. There he turned round, and shading his

eyes with his hand, he gazed over the wide
beautiful landscape stretching out before him.
Then he entered the courtyard and approached
Ekkehard with measured steps. It was Burk-
hard, the cloister pupil; the son of Ekkehard's
sister, who had come over from Constance to

pay a holiday visit to his youthful uncle.

He made a solemn face, and pronounced his

greeting as if he had learned it by heart.

Ekkehard embraced the well-behaved boy,
who in all the fifteen years of his life had never
done a downright foolish thing. Burkhard was
the bearer of sundry kind message's from St.

Gall, as well as of an epistle of Master Ratpert,
who, being busy just then with some transla-

tion, asked Ekkehard's advice in what style

and measure he was wont to translate certain

difficult passages in Virgil. "Hail, prosperity

and progress in knowledge," was the letter's

parting salutation.

Ekkehard at once began to question his

nephew about all the brothers, but Praxedis
soon interrupted him.

" Please to let the pious youngster rest him-
self first. A parched tongue is not adapted for

speech. Come with me, my little man. thou
Shalt be a more welcome visitor than the wicked
Rudimann from the Reichenau!"
"Father Rudimann?" exclaimed the boy.

"Him I know also."

"How did you get to know him?" asked
Ekkehard.

" He paid us a visit but a few days since, and
brought a big letter to the Abbot, as well as a
treatise, which they say contains a great deal
about yourself, beloved uncle, and is not much
in your jiraise."

"Hear, hear!" said Praxedis.
" And when he had taken leave, he only went

as far as the church, where he prayed till night-

fall. Now he must have known every nook
and corner in the monastery, for when the
sleeping-bell sounded, he slunk on tiptoe to the
great dormitory, there to listen to what the

brothers might say about you and the contents
of the treatise. The night-lamp burnt but dim-

' ly, so that he could crouch down unseen in a
dark corner. But at midnight. Father Notker
Peppercorn came to make the round and to in-

spect whetlier every one had fastened his girdle

tidily round his garment, and whether no knife
or other dangerous weapon was perchance in

the bedroom. He drew out the stranger from
his hiding place; and the brothers woke up, and
the big lantern was lighted, and then they all

rushed on him, armed with sticks and scourges
from the scourging-room, and there was a tre-

mendous noise and uproar, although the Abbot
and Dean tried to quiet them. Notker Pepper-
corn was also highly indignant: 'The devil
goes about in disguise, trying whom he may
devour,' cried he, ' but we have caught the dev-
il, and will scourge him!'

" But Father Rudimann, in spite of all, was
yet inclined to be saucy: ' I declare ye excel-

lent youths,' said he, ' if I knew where the car-

penter had left some outlet, I should creep
away on my hands and feet; but now, when
chance has delivered me into your hands, mind
that you do not heap insults on the head of
your guest I' Tlien they all got quite furious,

and dragged him out into the scourging-room,
where he had to go down on his knees to escape
scot-free: and when finally the Abbot said:
' We will let the fox go home to his den,' he
expressed his thanks in very polite terms.
"On my way, yesterday, I met a cart laden

with two big wine-tuns, which the driver told
me were a present from the cellarer of the

i
Reichenau for the friendly reception he had
met with at St. Gall."

"Of all this. Master Rudimann did not
breathe a word when he called on us yester-

day," said Praxedis. " For that recital thou
verily deservest a piece of cake, my darling boy.
Thou canst tell a story as well as any older
person."
"Oh," said the cloister pupil half offended,

"that's nothing! But 1 am going to write a

poem about it, entitled, ' The wolf's invasion of
the sheep-fold, and sultsequenl punishment.' I
have already got it half ready in my head.
That will be flue!"

"Dost thou also make poems, my young
nephew?" gayly said Ekkehard.
"That would be a nice cloister pupil indeed,

who with fourteen years could make no poem!"
was the boy's reply. " My hymn in praise of
the Archangel Michael, with double-rliymed
hexameters, I was permitted to read out to the
A.bbot, who was pleased to call my verses ' a
glittering string of pearls.' And then my
Sapphic ode, in honor of (he pious Wihorad, is

likewise very pretty. Shall I recite it to you?"
"For God's sake!" cried Praxedis. '"Dost

thou think that one merely drops down into our
courtyard to begin at once reciting odes? Thou
hadst better eat thy cake first."

She ran off to "the kitchen, leaving Ekke*
hard's learned nephew under the linden-tree to

talk with his uncle. He profited by the oppor-
tunity to speak a good deal about the irimum
and qundrimum, and as the Hohentwiel just
then threw a delicately drawn shadow on the
plain below, the cloister pupil indulged in a
prolix discussion about the cause of all shad-
ows, which he pronounced with great assur-

ance to spring from a compactbody standing in

the way of light; proving afterward the vanity
of all other definitions.

Like the waters from a fountain did the
scientific flood stream forth from the youthful
lips. In astronomy also he was quite at home,
and his uncle had to listen patiently to the
praise of Zoroaster and King Ptoiemseus of
Egypt. Further, he had to undergo a strict

examination himself, about the shape and ap-
plication of the astrolabe, and" finally the curly-
headed nephew began to demonstrate how ab-
surd was the opinion of those who believed
that on the other side of the globe lived the
honorable race of the antipodes!

All these fine things he had learned only five

days ago,—but at last bis uncle did what the
brave Emperor Otto diti. when ths famous
Bishop of Rheims, and Otricn th? cathed''al-

schoolmaster of Magdeburg and hundieds of
learned abbots and scholars, held their great
contest about the basis and classification of the-

oretical philosophy, before him,—namely he
yawned. At that critical moment Praxedis re-

appeared with a delicious cherry-tart and a
basliet filled with various fruits, and these good
things speedily gave a more natural turn to the
thoughts of the fifteen-yearsold philosopher.
Like a well-educated boy he first said grace be-
fore eating, as was customary in the monastery,
and then he turned his attentions to the anni-
hilation of the cherry-tart, leaving the question
of the antipodes to some future time.
Praxedis now turned to Ekkehard. " The

Duchess bids me tell you," she said with mock
earnestness, "that she feels inclined to return
to the study of Virgil. Slie is anxious to learn
the final fate of Queen Dido,—and so we are
to begin again this very evening. Remember
that you are to wear a more cheerful expression
than the present one," added slie in a lower key,
" as it is a delicate attention, in order to show
you that in spite of a certain treatise, her
confidence in your learning has not been de-
stroyed."

This was a fact; but Ekkehard received the
news with a start of terror. To be again to-

gether with the two women as he used to be,

—

the mere thought was painful. He had not
yet learnt to forget a certain Good Friday
morning.
He now slapped his nephew on the shoulder,

so as to make him start, and said :
" Thou hast

not come here to spend thy holidays merely
with fishing and bird catching, Burkhard.
This afternoon we will read Virgil with the
gracious Duchess, and thou shalt be present
also."

He thought to place the boy like a shield be-

tween the Duchess and his thoughts.
" Very well," replied Burkhard, with cherry-

dyed lips. "I prefer Virgil a great deal to

hunting and riding, and I shall request the
Lady Duchess to teach me some Greek. After
that visit when they took you away with them,
the cloister pupils often said that she knew
more Greek than all the venerable fathers of
the monastery put together. They say that she
learnt it by sorcery. And although I am the
first in Greek "

" Then you will certainly be Abbot in five

years, and in twenty. Holy Father at Rome,"
said Praxedis mockingly. "Meanwhile you

yy
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•would do well to wash your blue lips in yonder
spring."
At the fourth hour of the evening, Ekkehard

was waiting in the pillared hall below, ready to
resunie his reading of the jEneid. More than
six months had gone by, during which Virgil
bad been laid aside. Ekkehard felt oppressed.
He opened one of the windows through which
the pleasant cool air of evening came stream-
ing in.

The cloister pupil was turning over the leaves
of the Latin manuscript.

" When the Ducliess speaks to thee, mind to

be very polite," said Ekkehard. But he replied
with a complacent air: "With such a grand
lady, I shall only speak in verse. She shall see
that a pupil from the inner school stands before
her."
Here the Duchess entered, followed by Prax-

edis. She greeted EkkehSrd with a slight bend
of the head. Without appearing to notice the
boy, she sat down in her richly carved arm-
chair. Burkhard had made her a graceful bow
from the lower end of the table, where he
stood.

Ekkehard opened the book, when the Duch-
ess said indifferently: "Why is that boy
here?"
"He is but a humble auditor," said Ekke-

hard, " who, inspired by the wish to learn the
Greek language, ventures to approach such a
noble teacher. He would be very happy if

from your lips he could learn "

But before Ekkehard had ended his speech,
Burkhard had approached the Duchess. Witli
eyes cast down,' and a mixture of shyness and
confidence, he said with a clear intonation of
the rythm: - -

" Esse-TeUnrCiraecus, cum vis sim, dom'na*, Iiatinus.'>

Jt was a faultless hexameter.
..\Dame Hadwig listened with astonishment;
f6T a curly-headed boy who could make an
hexameter was an unheard-of thing in the
Allemannie lands then. And moreover he had
improvised it in her honor. Therefore she was
really pleased with the youthful verse-maker.

"Let me look at thee a little nearer," said

she drawing him toward her. She was charmed
with him, for he had a lovely boyish face, with
a red and Tfliite complexion, so soft and trans-

parent that the blue veins could be seen through
it.

In luxuriant masses the brown curls fell

down over his temples, whilst a bold, aquiline

nose rose over the learned youthful lips, as it it

were mocking their utterance. Then, Dame
Hadwig put her arms round the boy, and kiss-

ing him on both lips and clieeks, fondled him
like a child almost, and Anally pushing a cush-

ioned footstool close to her side, bade him sit

down on it.

" To begin with, thou shalt gather something
else than Greek wisdom from my lips," said she

jestingly, giving him another kiss. " But now
be a good boy, and quickly say some more
well set verses."

She pushed back his curia from his blushing

face; but the cloister pupil's metrical powers
were not discomposed even by the kiss of a

Duchess. Ekkehard had stepped up to the

window, whgre he looked out toward the Alps,

-whilst Burkhard without hesitation, recited the

following lines:

" Nod possum prorsus dignos componere versus.

Nam nimis ezpavi duce me Ubante suavi.*'

He had again produced two faultless hex-

ameters.
The Duchess laughed out gayly. "Well, I

verily believe that thou didst greet the light of

this world with a Latin verse, at thy birth?

That flows from thy lips as if Virgil had arisen

from his grave. But why art thou frightened

when I kiss thee?"

"Because you are so grand, and proud, and
beautiful," said the boy.

"Never mind," replied the Duchess. "He
who, with the fresh kiss yet burning on his

lips, can improvise such perfect verses, cannot

be verv much terrified."

Making him stand up before her, she asked

him: "And why art thou so very eager to

Jearn Greek?"

"Because they say that if a man knows
Greek, he can become so clever as to hear the

grass grow," was the ready answer. "Ever
since my fellow-pupil Notker with the large

lip, has vaunted himself that he were going to

learn all Aristotle by heart, and then translate

* Abbreviation of domina. *

it int» German, I have been uneasy in my
mind."
Dame Hadwig again laughed merrily. " Let

us begin, then? Dost thou know the antiphon,
' Ye seas and rivers praise the Lord?'

"

" Yes," said Burkhard.
" Then repeat after me, 'OaXaaai Ktil KoTa/ii,

evXoyire riv Kvpiov,'

"

The boy repeated it.

"Now sing it!" He did so.

Ekkehard looked over reproachfully at them.
The Duchess interpreted the look aright.

" So, now thou hast learnt six words al-

ready," she said to Burkhard, " and as soon as

thou wilt ask for it in hexameters, thou shalt

be taught some more. For the present, sit

down there at my feet, and listen attentively.

We will read Virgil now."
Then Ekkehard began the fourth canto of

the .31neld, and read of the sorrows of Dido,
who is ever beset by thoughts of the noble Tro-
jan guest, whose words and looks are all deeply
engraven on her inmost heart. And she speaks
out her grief thus to her sister:

" U it were not decreed, in the depth of my soul, that
I never

Wedlock again would contract, with any man that is

living.

If I, the torches of Hymen, and bridal room not de-
tested.

Might be so weak perhaps, to give way to this pres-
ent temptation,

Anna, to thee confess, that since my beloved
Sicheeus,

Fell with the wound in his heart, at the feet of the
blood-dripping Lares,

He alone, has succeeded in touching my heart, and
disturbing

All the peace of my soul, that is changed into strife
and contention."

J
But Dame Hadwig had not much sympathy

'with the sorrows of the Carthaginian widowed
queen. She leaned back in her arm-chair and
looked up at the Ceiling. She found no longer
any similarity between herself and the desolate
woman in the book.
"Stop a moment," cried she. "How very

clear it is that this is written by a man. He
wants to humiliate women! It is all false!
Who on earth would fall so madly in love
with an utter stranger?"

" That Virgil has to answer for,'' said Ekke-
hard. History no doubt bequeathed the facts
to him."

" Then the present generation of women is

somewhat stronger-minded," said the Duchess,
making a sign to him to continue. She was
almost offended with Virgil's description. Per-
haps because she was reminded of certain Di-
donian feelings which she had experienced her-
self one day. Things had not always been as
they now were.

And he read on, howAnna advises her sister

not no struggle any longer against her growing
passion; and how,—though peace and rest
might be implored for by sacrifices on the
altars of the mighty Gods,—the relentless,
devouring flame was yet burning on inwardly,
and the wound did not heal.

And again the poor deluded Queen desires to
hear of the battles round Ilium, and

:

" When she was left then alone, and the rays of the
queen of the heavens.

Fell on her desolate couch, and the stars were silently
shining.

Seeming to mock at her grief, which, excluding the
pain-stilling slumber,

Kept her awake at night, when she thought of him,
her beloved.

many a time, to delude her heart, and stifle its long-
ings

She would fondle the boy, the image of him, of
iQneas."

A low giggle here interrupted the reading.
The cloister pupil, sitting at the Duchess's feet,

so as almost to touch her wavy robes, had list-

ened attentively until now, when he siruggled
in vain to stifle a rising laugh, which at last
broke out, though he had covered up his face
with his hands to keep it back.
"What is the matter now, young verse-

maker? " asked the Duchess.
"I could not help thinking," said the boy

with some embarrassment, " that if my gracious
mistress were the Queen Dido, I should have
been acting the part of Ascanius, when you
deigned to kiss and caress me."

"The Duchess looked down sharply at the boy.
"Art tliou inclined to be naughty? Well'tis
no wonder," added she, pointing at his curls,
" for the precocious youth has already got gray
hairs on his head." •

"Tliat is from the nijrht when they slew
Romeias," the cloister-pupil wanted to say,
but could not, as the Duchess sharply con-
tinued: "That comes from thy forwardness,

which makes thee say foolish things, when
thou hadst better be silent. Get up, little man!"
Burkhard rose from the stool and stood blush-

ingiy before her.

"So," said she, "now go to Praxedis and
tell her that as a punishment, all thy gray hairs

are to be cut off, and beg her to do it for you.
That will be a good cure for untimely laughter."

The boy's eyes filled with big tears, but he
dared not disobey. So he went up to Praxedis,

who had some sympathy for liim, since she had
heard tliat he had been Romeias' companion
duiiug his last hours.

"I shall not hurt thee, my little saint," she
whispered drawing him toward her. He knelt

down before her, bending his young head over
her lap, whilst she took a big pair of scissors

out of her straw-braided work-basket, and exe-

cuted the punishment.
At first the cloister-pupil's sobs sounded dole-

fully—for he who allowed a strange hand to

touch his locks was considered to be deeply dis-

honored—but Praxedis's soft little hand caress-

ingly patted his cheeks, after having ruffled his

curls, so that, in spite of all punishment, he
felt almost happy, and his mouth smilingly
caught up the last falling tear.

Ekkehard looked down silently for awhile.

Frivolous, though graceful jesting, makes a sad
heart but sadder. He was hurt that the Duchess
had thus interrupted his reading. Looking up
into her eyes, he found no comfort there. " She
trifles with thee, as well as she trifles with the
boy," thought lie, closing the book and rising

from his seat.

" You are right,'' said he to Dame Hadwig,
"'tis all wrong. Dido ought to laugh, and
^neas to go and kill himself with his sword.
Then, it would be quite natural."

She gazed at him with an unsteady look.
" What is the matter with you?" asked she.

" I cannot read any more," replied he.

The Duchess had risen also.

"If you do not care to read any longer," she
said with an apparently indifferent expression,
" there are still other ways and means to pass
one's time. What say you, if I were to ask you
to tell us some graceful tale,—you might choose
whatever you liked. There are still many grand
and beautiful things, besides your Virgil, Or
you might invent something yourself. I see
that you are oppressed by some care. You
neither like to read, nor to go out into the coun-
try. Everything hurts your eyes, as you say.
I think that your mind lacks some great task
which we will now give you."
"What could I invent?" replied Ekkehard.

' Is it not enough happiness to be the echo of a
master, like Virgil?" He looked with a veiled
eye at the Duchess. " I should only be able to
chant elegies,—very sad ones too."
"Nothing else?" said Dame Hadwig re-

proachfully. " Have our ancesters not gone
out to war, and let their bugles sound the
alarum through the world, and have they not
fought battles as grand as those of .^neas? Do
you believe that the great Emperor Charles
would have had all the old national songs col-
lected and sung, if they had been nothing but
chaff? Must you then, take everything out of
your Latin books?"

" I know nothing," repeated Ekkehard.
" But you must know something," persisted

the Duchess. "If we, who live here in this
castle, were to sit together of an evening and
talk of old tales and legends, I shouldn't won-
der, if we should produce something more than
the whole of the .^neid contains? 'Tis true
that the pious son of the Emperor Charles did
not care any more for the old heroic songs,
and preferred listening to whining psalms,
until he died, diseased in body and mind; but
we still cling to those old tales. Do tell us such
a story. Master Ekkehard, and we will gladly
spare you your Virgil with his love-sick Queen."
But Ekkehard's thoughts were quite differ-

ently occupied. He shook his head like one
who is dreaming.

" I see that you want some stimulant," said
the Duchess,

i^' Above all, a good example
will inspire youT Praxedis, prepare thyself,
and likewise tell our chamberlain, that we are
going to entertain ourselves to-morrow with
the telling of old legends. Let everybody be
well prepared."
She took up Virgil and threw it under the

table, as a sign that a new era was to begin
forthwith.
Her idea was certainly good, and well con-

ceived. Only the cloister-pupil who had rested
his head on Praxedis's lap, whilst the Duchess
spoke, had not quite taken in her meaning.
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' When may I learu some more Greek, gracious
mistress?" asked he. " QuXaaai koI vorafu."
"When the gray hairs are grown again," said

she, gayly, giving him another kiss.

Ekkehard left the hall with hasty steps.-

CHAPTER XX.

THE OLD GEJRMAN LEGENDS.

On the top of the Hohentwicl and within the
castle walls, a very pretty 'though small garden
had been laid out /on a steep projecting rock,
encircled by a wall. It was la lovely place; well
fitted for observation. 'The hill was so steep
there, that by leaning, over the parapet one
could throw a stone down into the valley below,
an 1 he who delighted in an extensive view
could there enjoy it to his heart's content; his

eye taking in mountain and plain, lake and dis-

tant Alps; no obstacle barring the view.
In a corner of this little garden an old maple-

tree spread out its branches undisturbed. Its

winged seeds were already ripe and brown,
fluttering down on the black garden earth below.
A ladder had been placed against its grayish
green trunk, at the foot of which Praxedis was
standing, holding the corner of a long and
heavy piece of tent-cloth; whilst Burkhard, the
cloister-pupil, was sitting high up in the
branches, trying to fasten the other ends with
the help of a hammer and some nails.

" Attention," called out Praxedis. " I verily
believe that thou art watching yonder stork,

flying over to Radolfszell. Take care, thou
paragon of all Latin scholars, and do not drive
the nail into the air!"

Praxedis had lifted the cloth with her left

hand, and when the cloister-pupil now let go
the other end it fell down heavily, tearing out
the badly fixed nails, and entirely burying the
Greek maid under its massy folds.

" There, now,—thou awkward boy!" scolded
Praxedis, as soon as she bad disentangled her-
self from her coarse wrapper. "I suppose I

must look out whether there are not any more
pray hairs to be cut off

!"

Scarcely had she pronounced the last word,
when the cloister-pupil became visible on the
ladder, and, jumping down from the middle,
he now stood on the cloth before Praxedis.

" Sit down," said he, "I do not mind in the
least being punished again. I have dreamt
this very night that you cut off all my curls,

and that I had returned to school with an en-

tirely bald head,—and yet I was not sorry
for it."

Praxedis lightly clapped his head. _ " Don't
grow too impudent during the liolidays, my
little man, or thy back will prove a nice floor

for the rod to dance upon when thou gettest

back to thy cloister school."

But the cloister-pupil was not thinking of

the cool auditories of his monastery. He re-

mained standing motionless before Praxedis.
" Well," said she, *' what is the matter? what

dost thou want?"
"A kiss," replied the pupil of the liberal af^.
"Heigho! nothing else?" laughed Praxedis.

" What reasons has thy wisdoi]» for such a
demand?"
"The Lady Duchess has kissed me also,"

said Burkhard, " and you have often asked me
to tell you all about that day when I fled with
my brave old friend Romeias before the Huns,
and how he fought like a hero, as he was. All
Ihis I shall not tell you, unless you will give
me a kiss."

" Listen," said the Greek maid, with a mock,
serious face, " I have something very wonder-
ful to tell .you."

" What?" asked the boy eagerly.

"That thou art the naughtiest little rogue
that has ever set his foot on the threshold of a
cloister-school," continued she, and suddenly
throwing her white arms around him, she gave
him a hearty kiss on the nose.

" Well done, I declare!" called out a deep
bass voice from the garden door at the very
moment when she playfully pushed the boy
away from her. It was Master Spazzo.
"Ah, is it you?" said Praxedis, perfectly un-

abashed. " You are just in time. Sir Chamber-
lain, to assist us in fixing this canvas. I shall

never get it done with that silly boy!"
" So it appears," said Master Spazzo, with a

culling look at the cloister-pupil, who, standing
rather in awe of the chamberlain's fierce-looking

mustache, slipped away between some rose-

bushes. Astronomy and the metrics, Aristotle

in the original language, and red girlisli lips,

formed a strange medley in the youthful mind.

" Are there no fitter objects for kisses in this
castle, gentle maiden?" asked Master Spazzo.

" If one should ever feel so inclined," was
Praxedis' answer, " the fitter objects ride away
and stray about in. night and darkness; and
when they return af'idaytime, they look as if

they had been ichasing the will-o'-the-wisps all

Tiight."

Herewith, Master Spazzo was answered. He
had made a vow not to betray a single word of
his nightly adventures; cuckoo, and iiince luna
included.

"In what way can I help you?" said he
humbly.

" In making a bower," said Praxedis. " In
the cool hours of the evening, the Duchess will
hold court here, and then stories are to be
told; old stories. Sir Chamberlain, the more
wonderful the better! Our mistress has grown
tired of Latin, and wishes for something else.

Something original, that has not yet been written
down—you are also expected to contribute youf
mite!"
"The Lord protect my soul!" exclaimed

Master Spazzo. "If under the reign of a
woman everything was not wondrous>y strange,
I really should begiti to wonder at this. Are
there no. wandering minstrels and lute-players
left, who, for a helmet full of wine, and a leg
of deer, will sing themselves hoarse with such
tales? We are rising in estimation! '.Vaga-
bonds, jugglers, bards and the like strolling

idlers, are to be flogged, and if they complain,
they are to receive a man's shadow on a wall
as an indemnification.'* I thank you for that
honor!"

" You will do what you are commanded, like

a faithful vassal, who, moreover, has still to

render a report about a certain business, trans-

acted over the monastic wine jug," said Praxe-
dis. " It will be merrieV, at any rate, than to

spell out Latin ! Have you no desire to out-

rival the learned Master Ekkehard?"
This hint made some impression on the

chamberlain's mind. " Give me the corners of
the cloth," said he, "so that I may fix them."
He then mounted the ladder, and fastened the
ends to the branches. Opposite, were some tall

poles entwined with the blue-blossomed bean-
plant. To these, Praxedis tied the other two
corners, an4 very soon the grayish-white can-
vas formed a nice roof, contrasting pleasantly
with the green foliage.

" It would be a very cozy place for drinking
the vesper wine, "said Master Spazzo half sadly
at the idea of that which was to come.

Praxedis, meanwhile, arranged the table and
seats. The Duchess's stuffed arm chair with
the finely carved back, touched the stem of the
maple-tree, whilst some low stools were placed
round for the others. FetchiBg down her lute,

Praxedis put it on the table beside a huge nose-
gay which she had ordered Burkhard to make.
Finally, she tied a strong thread of red silk

first to the trunk, then round the bean-planta-
tion, and from there to the wall, so as to leave
free only a narrow entrance.

"There," said she gayly, "now our fairy-

hall is hedged in, like King Laurins' rose-gar-
den. The walls were not very diflScult to
make."
The Duchess, taking much pleasure in her

idea, adorned herself with particular care on
that day. It was still somewhat early'to be
called evening, when she went down to the
bower. She was really a dazzling apparition,
as she proudly sailed along, in her flowing
robes.' The. sleeves and seams were richly em-
broidered with gold, and a steel-gray tunic, held
by jeweled clasps, fell down to the ground like
a mantle. On her head she wore a soft trans-
parent tissue, a sort of veil; fastened to a golden
head-band. Pulling out a rose from Burkhard's
nosegay, she stuck it in, between the head-band
and the veil.

The cloister-pupil, who was fast forgetting
his classics and liberal arts, had begged leave to
to carry the Duchess's train, and it was in her
honor that he bad donned a pair of very queer-
looking pointed' shoes, adorned on both' sides
with ears. He certainly.felt a good deal elated
at the happiness of being allowed to act as page
to such a mistress.

Praxedis and Master Spazzo came in after
her. The Duchess, casting her eyes hastily
about, now said: "Has Master Ekkehard, fo'r

whose especial benefit we have appointed this

evening, become invisible?"

"My uncle must be ill," said Burkhard.
" He paced up and down in his room with

* An old Suabian law.
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hasty steps yesterday evening, and when I
wanted to show him the different constellations,
such as the bear, and Orion and the faintly
glittering Pleiads, he gave me no answer what-
ever. At last, he threw himself on his couch
with all his clothes on, and talked a good deal ia
his sleep.

" What did he say?" asked the Duchess.
" He said, ' Oh my dove that art in the clefts

of the rock, and in the secret places of the
stones; let me see thy countenance, let me hear
thy voice. For sweet is thy voice and thy
countenance is lovely.' And another time he
said :

' Why do you kiss the boy before my eyes?
what do I hope still, and why do I tarry yet Id
the Lyblan lands?'
"That is a nice state of things, I declare,"

whispered Master Spazzo into the Greek maid's
eax. " Does that rest on your conscience?"
The Duchess, however, said to Burkhard :

" I
suppose that thou hast been dreaming thyself. •

Run up to thy uncle and make him come Aovialj^—
as we are waiting for him." —

,

>.
•

She sat down gracefully on her throne-like
/|

seat. The cloister-pupil soon came back with/;
Ekkehard, who wa^ looking vary pale, whilst;.;

his eyes had something wild and sad abouti
them. He silently bowed his head, and thew
sat down at the opposite end of the table/
Burkhard wanted to place his stool again at the
Duchess's feet, as he had done the day befo/e
when they had read Virgil;—but Ekkehard
rose and pulled him over by the hand. " Come
hither!" said he. The Duchess let him do as he
wished.

Casting first a look afound her, she began
thus: " We pretended yesterday, that in our
German legends and tales, there was as much
and as good matter for entertainment, as in the
Roman epic of ..^neas; and I doubt not that
each person amongst us' knows something of
heroic battles and besieged fortresses; of the
separation of faithful lovers, and the dissensions
of mighty kings; The human heart is differ-

ently disposed, so that that whieh do^not_,
interest the one, may please the, other. ^^'Eere^
fore we have made the aiTangement, that each
of our faithful subjects, as the lot will decide,
shall relate some graceful tale; and it will be
our task then to allot ^ prize for the best story.

If one of you men shpjild be the conqueror, he
shall have the "ancjent drinliinghorn which,
from the time of King Dagobert, has been hang-
ing in the great hall, and if my faithful Praxedis
should be the victorious one, some pretty trinket
is to be her reward. The pulling of straws
shall decide who is to begin."

Praxedis had prepared four bits of straw of
different lengths, which she handed to the.
Duchess.

"Shall I add another for the
maker?" asked she.

But Burkhard said in a doleful voice: " I be-
seech you to spare me; for, if my teacher at;

St. Gall were to hear that I had again diverted
myself with idle tales, 1 should certainly be
punished as I was when we acted the story of
the old Hildebrand and his son Hadubrand, in
Romeias' room. The gat^kefeper always de-
lighted in it, and it was he who made our
wooden horses and shields, with his own hands.
I was the son Hadubrand, and my fellow -pupil
Notker acted old Hildebrand; his underlip being
as big as that of an old man. Ho, didn't we fly

at each other, so that a cloud of dust flew out
of Romeias's windows! Notker liad already
unfastened his arm-ring, holding it out to me,
as the old song describes it, and 1 was just say-
ing; ' Hobo thou old blade! Thou art really loo
cunning by half. Dost thou think to beguile
we with thy words, and then to throw thy spear
at me? Has thy head become hoary with
treachery and lies? Seafaring men in the west,
on the Wendel lake told me: he was killed in

the wars, was Hildebrand the son of Heribrandl'
when Master Ratolt, our teacher of rhetoric,
came up stairs-on tip-toe, and belabored us so
fiercely with his large rod, that sword and shield
fell from our hands.

" Romeias, who was called a stupid old block"
head, for decoying us from useful studies, and
my friend Notker and myself were lodged up
for three days, fed on bread and water, and had
to make a hundred and fifty Latin hexameters
in honor of St. Othraar, as a punishment."
The Duchess smiled. " God forbid that we

should tempt thee again to sin," said she.
She put the fotir straws into her right hand,

and smilingly held them out, for them to draw.
Ekkehard's eyes were fixed Immovably on the
rose under her head-band, as he stepped up to

young verse-
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her. She had to speak to him twice, before lie

pulled out a straw.
"Death and damnation!" Master Spazzo al-

most ejaculated, for he had got hold of the
shortest straw. But he well knew that no
excuse would be available, and dolefully looked
down into the valley, as if he expected help to
come from thence. Praxedis had turned her'
lute and was playing a prelude, that blended
sweetly with the rustling of the branches in the
old maple-tree.

" Our chamberlain has to fear no punishment
if he will relate us some pretty story," said the
Buchess. '

' Please to begin."
""Then Master Spazzo bent his head forward,
put his sword with its broad hilt before him, so
that he could lean on it, gave a preliminary
stroke to his beard, and thus began:

" Although I never took much delight in old
stories, preferring to hear the clashing of two
good swords, or the tapping of a tun of good
wine, I yet once chanced to come across a fine

legend. In my younger days' I had to make a
journey to Italy, and my road then took me
through the Tyrol atid over the Brenner
Mountain ; and it was a rough and stony path,
leading me over many a rock, and through
many a wild glen, so that my horse lost one of
its shoes. When the evening set in I had
reached a little village called Gothensass, or
Gloggensachsen, which from the times of Sir
Deitrich of Bern, has lain there hidden amongst
the larch-woods. At the outskirts of this vil-

lage, and built against the mountain, there was
a house much resembling a stronghold, before
which there lay heaps of iron dross, whilst
inside there was a big fire, and some one who
was lustily pounding the anvil.

" So I called to the blacksmith to come forth
and shoe my horse, and when nobody came, I
gave a knock at the door with the butt-end of
my lance, so that it flew open as wide as it

could, whilst I gave vent to some tremendous
curse, of death and murder, and all possible

evils. Suddenly a man stood before me, with
shaggy hair and a leathern apron, and scarcely

had 1 set eyes on him, when my lance was
already beaten down, so that it broke to pieces

as if it had been mere glass, whilst an iron bar
was swung threateningly over my head. i,Onthe
man's naked arms there- were to be seen sinews,

which looked as if he could strike an anvil ten

fathoms deep into the ground. Then I be-

thought myself, that under such circumstances
a polite speech might not come amiss, and
therefore I said: I merely wanted to beseech
you to shoe my horse. Then the blacksmith
drove the iron bar into the ground and said:
' That sounds somewhat different, and will help

you. Rudeness, however, will attain nothing at

Weland's forge. That's what you may tell the

people where you come from.'
" After this speech he shod my horse, and I

saw that he was a skillful and honorable black-

smith, and so we became very good friends,

and I let my horse be put into his stables, and
remained his guest for the night. And we ca-

roused together till late, and the wine was called

Terlaner, and he poured it out of a leathern

bottle.
" Whilst we were thus drinking I questioned

my sooty host about the name of his forge, and

how it had got that name; upon which he

struck up a loud laugh, and then told me the

story of Smith Weland.' And if it was not

exactly what you might call very refined, it

>. IS foi all that a very pretty tale."

ulaster Spazzo stopped awhile, throwing a

look at the table, like one who looks about for

a draught of wine to moisten his dry lips with.

But wine there was none, and the look was not

understood. So he continued.
" Whence Smith Weland had come, said the

man of Gothensass to me, had never been quite

ascertained. It was said that in the northern

seas, in the land of Sclionen, the giant Vade was
his father, and that his grandmother was a mer-

maid, who, when he was born, came up from

the depth of the sea, and sat a whole night on a

rock and harped :
' Young Weland must become

a blacksmith.' So, in the course of time, Vade
brought the boy to Mimer, the famous armorer,

who lived in a dark flr-wood, twenty miles be-

hind Toledo, and who instructed him in all the

branches of his art.

" As soon, however, as he had made his first

sword, Mimer advised him to go away and to

acquire the last finishing touch of his craft

amongst the dwarfs. So Weland went to the

dwarfs and became much renowned.
" One dav, however,the giants invaded dwarf-

land, so that Weland had to fly, and he Could

take nothing away with him, except his broad-
sword Mimung. This he buckled across his

back; and chance then brought him to the

Tyrol. Between the Eisach, Etsch and Inn,

there reigned in those days King Elberich, who
kindly received Weland and gave him the forge
in the wood on the Brenner Mountain, and all

the iron and ore which was hidden in the mount-
ain's veins was put at his disposal. And Wel-
and's heart became light and happy, in the Ty-
rolese Alps. The mountain-torrents rushed
past him, setting his wheels a going; the winds
fanned his fire into brighter flames, and the

stars said to each other: ' We must do our best,

or the sparks which Weland produces will out-

shine us.' Thus Weland's work prospered.

Shield and swords, knives and drinking-cups,

as well as all the ornaments which adorn a
king's palace,were made by his dexterous hands,
and there was no smith, as far as the sun shone
on Alpine snow, who could compare with him.
King Elberich, however, had many bitter ene-

mies, who one day formed an alliance, with the
one eyed Aemilius for their leader, and invaded
the land. And Elberich's heart was filled with
dismay, and he said: 'He who will bring me
Aemilius's head, shall marry my only daughter.'
Then Weland extinguished the fire in his forge,

buckled on his broadsword Mimung, and went
out to fight King Elberich's enemies. And his

good sword cut off Aemilius's head, so that the
whole body of enemies turned round and fled

homeward, as fast as ever they could. Wel-
and, however, presented the head to the King.
But he said angrily: ' What I have said about
my daughter the winds have scattered; a smith
can never become my son-in-law, for he would
blacken my hands when I extended them in

friendly greeting. But thou shalt have three

golden coins as a reward. With these a man can
tilt, and joust, dance and be merry, and buy
himself a wench in the market.' Weland, how-
ever, threw the three golden coins at his feet,

so that they rolled under the throne, and said:

'May God bless you; you will never see me,
morel' and with this he turned round, to leave
the land. But the king, not wanting to lose the
smith, had him thrown to the ground, and his

tendons cut, so that he became lame, and had to

give up all thoughts of flight.

" Then Weland dragged himself in sadness
home to his forge, and relighted his fire; but
he whistled and sang no more when he wielded
the heavy hammer, and his mind was embit-
tered. One day the King's son, a red-cheeked
boy, who had run out alone into the wood,
came in and said: ' Weland, I want to look at

thy work.' Then the smith artfully replied:

'Place thyself close to the anvil; there thou
wilt see everything best,'—and he took the fed-

hot iron bar out of the flames, and stabbed the
king's son right into the heart with it. The
bones he afterward bleached, and covered with
ore and silver, so that they became pillars for

candlesticks, and the skull he encircled with
gold, making it into a drinking-cup.' All this

Weland sent to Elberich, and when the mes-
sengers came to inquire for the boy, he said

:

" I have not seen him; he must ha,ve run out
into the woods.'
"Sometime afterward the King's daughter

was walking in her garden. She was so beau-
tiful that the lilies bowed their heads before
her. On her forefinger she wore a ring of gold,

shaped like a serpent, in the head of which
there glistened a carbuncle, which Elberich had
set there himself; and he held this ring far

dearer than a kingdom, and had given it to his

daughter only because he loved her above
everything. As she was culling a rose, the ring

fell from the maiden's finger, and rolling over
the stones it got broken, and the carbuncle
fell out of its golden setting, so that the maid
lamented bitterly, wringing her hands, and
would not go home for fear of her father's

anger.
"Then, one of her waiting-women said to

her: 'You must go secretly to Smith Weland,
and he will mend it for you.V So the King's
daughter entered Weland's forge, and told him
her grief. He took the ring out of her hand,
and set about repairing it, so that the carbuncle
soon shone out again from the serpent's head.
But all this while Weland's forehead had been
wearing a dark frown, and when the maiden
kindly smiled at him, and turned to go, he said:
' Olio, you shall not go away. yet!' And he
locked the strong door, and seizing the King's
daughter with strong arms, he carried her into

his chamber, where moss and fern leaves lay

heaped up. And when she went away she

wept aloud, and tore uer soft silken hair
"

Here, Master Spazzo was interrupted by a

slight noise. Praxedis, with a deep blush over-

spreading her features, had cast an inquiring

look at the Duchess, to see whether she should

not jump up, to close Master Spazzo's mouth,

but as nothing of the kind was to be read in

her calm, set features, she impatiently drummed
with her fingers on the back of her lute.

"—and a deed of violence had been done,"

Master Spazzo continued, quite unabashed.
" Then, Weland began singing and shouting, in

such a manner as had never been beard in the

forge before, ever since his tendons had been
cut. Leaving his shields and swords unfinish-

ed, he now worked day and night, and forged
for himself a pair of large metal wings, and he
had hardly finished them, when King Elberich

came down the Brenner Mountain, with a strong

body of armed meh. Then Weland quickly
fastened the wings to his shoulders, and hung
his sword Mimung, over his back, and thus

equipped he mounted the roof of his house, so

that the men exclaimed: ' Behold, Smith Weland
has become a bird!' With a powerful voice le
then called out: 'May God bless you, King
Elberich! You will not forget the smith so

easily, I trow! Your sou I have slain, and
your daughter is with child by me. Farewell,

and give her my greetingsl' , After this, he
spread out his huge^wings, making a noise like

a hurricane, and flew through the air. The
King seized his bow, and all the knights hastily

followed his example. Like an army of flying

dragons„the arrows whizzed round his head;
but not one of them hit him, and he flew home
to his father's castle in Schonen, and never was
seen again. And Elberich never gave Weland's
message to his daughter, who in that same year
gave birth to a son, who was called Wittich,
and became a strong hero like his father.

"That is the story of Smith Weland!"
Master Spazzo leaned bac^, heaving a deep'

sigh of relief. " They will not trouble me a
^cond time for a story, I warrant," thought he.

IThe impression which the story had made on
The hearers was very different. The Duchess
expressed herself well satisfied with it. She
had some sympathy with the smith's revenge,
whilst Praxedis angrily said that it was truly a
sooty smith's story, and that the chamberlain
ought to be ashamed to show himself before
women! Ekkehard said: "I don't know, but
it seems to me as if I had once heard something
like it, but then, the king's name was Nidung,
and the forge was at the foot of the Cau-
casus."
Then the chamberlain called out angrily; "If

you prefer the Caucasus to Gloggensachsen,
very well, then you may lay the scene there,

but I well recollect how my Tyrolese friend

showed me the very spot itself. Over the
chamber door, there was a brolien rose of metal,
and an iron eagle's wing, and below it the
words, 'Here the smith flew away,' were en-

graved. Now and then, people come there to

pray, as they believe Weland to have been a
great saint."
^' Let us see who will be the first to try and
outrival Master Spazzo," said the Ducliess,
once more i^xing the s^aws.j^ They drew ac-

cordingly, and the shortest, this time, remained
with Praxedis. She neither appeared em-
barassed, nor did she appeal to the indulgence
of her listeners. Passing her white little hand
over her dark tresses she began thus:

"It is true, that my nurses never sang me any
lullabies of valiant knights, and thank God. I
have never been in a lonely forge in a wood;
but even in Constantinople you may hear such
tales recited. At the time when I was in-

structed at the Emperor's court in all the arts

well becoming a serving maiden, there was
also an old woman who kept the keys, by
name Glycerium, who often said to us :

' Listen
ye maidens all, if you should ever serve a
princess whose heart is consumed by a secret
passion, and who cannot see him whom she
loves, then you must be sly and thoughtful
like the waiting-woman Herlindis, when King
Bother wooed the daughter of the Emperor
Constantine.' And when we were sitting to-

gether of an evening in the women's apartment
then they whispered and chattered, until old
Glycerium related the story of King Bother.

" In the olden times there was an emperor,
also called Constantine, living in his castle on
the Bosphorus, who had a wondrously beautiful
daughter; and people said of her that she was
radiant like the evening star, and outshone all

other maids like a golden thread amongst silken

ones. One fine day there arrived a great ship,

out of which lauded twelve counts and twelve
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knigtits, and they all rode into Constantiue's
courtyard ; one of them, whose name was Lu-
poll, riding at their head. And all the people
of the city marveled at them, for their garments
and mantles were heavy with gold and precious
stones, and the horses' saddles rang with little

f
olden bells. These were the messengers of
[ing Rother of Yikingland, and Lupolt jumped

down from his saddle, and spoke thus to the
Emperor

:

" ' We are sent out by our King,called Rother,
who is the handsomest man ever born of
woman. He is served by the best of heroes,
and his court is the constant scene of balls and
tournaments and all that heart can desire. But
as yet he is unmarried, and his heart feels

lonely.
" ' You should give him your daughter!'
" Now, Constantine was a hot-tempered man,

and throwing the imperial globe fiercely to the
ground, he cried: 'Nobody has as yet wooed
my daughter, who has not lost his head in the
endeavor. How do you dare to insult me in
that way? You are all my prisoners.'

" And he li^d them thrown into a dungeon,
into which neither sun nor moon could shine;
and they had nothing but bread apd water to
live on ; and there they shed many bitter tears
of sorrow.

" When the tidings reached King Rother, his
heart was filled with sadness, and he sat on a
rock all alone, and would speak to nobody.
Then he formed the resolution of crossing the
seas, like a true knight, to succor his faithful
messengers; and as he had been warned against
the Greeks, and had been told that if a man
wanted to attain anything there he must needs
paint and gild truth, he made his knights take
an oath that they would all pretend that his
name was not Rother but Dietrich, and that he
had been banished by King Rother, and had
come to crave the Greek Emperor's assistance.

Thus, they set out in a sbip^ and Rother took
his harp on board with him, for before his

twelve ambassadors had weighed anchor he
came to the shore with his harp and played
three airs, which they were to remember, say-
ing: 'If ever you should be in distress, and
hear these airs, you will know that Rother is

near and will help you.'

" It was on Easter-day, and the Emperor Con-
stantine bad gone on horseback to Hippodrom,
when Rother made his entrance. And all the
citizens of Constantinople ran out of their

houses, for such a sight they had never seen
before. Rother had brought his giants along
with him. The first was called Asprian, and
carried an iron bar which measured six yards
in length ; the second was called Widolt, and
was so fierce that they had loaded him with
chains, and the third was called Eveningred.

" Besides these, a large number of valiant

knights followed him, and twelve carriages

loaded with jewels came in the rear,~and the
whole was such a splendid spectacle that the

Empress said: 'Alas, ho^ stupid we have
been in refusing our daughter to King Rother!
What a man he must be to send such an army
of heroes over the seas

!'

'King Rother himself wore a gold breast-

plate, and a purple coat', and two rows of beau-
tiful rings on his wrists. And he bent his knee
before the Greek Emperor and said: 'I, the

Prince Dietrich, have been outlawed by a king
whose name is Rother, so that all I have ever
done in his service now tells against me. I have
come to offer my services to you.'

" Then Constantine invited all the heroes to

his Court at Hippodrom, and treating them
with all honor, he made them sit down at his
own table. Now, in the hall, there was a tame
lion, which used to take away the serving-men's
food. It also came to Asprian's plate, to lick it

up, upon which the giant seized it by the mane
and threw it against the wall, and it was killed

on the spot. Then the chamberlains said to

each other: ' He who has no desire to be thrown
against the wall, had best leave that man's
plate alone.'

,
" King Rother then began to distribute a

great many handsome presents among the
Greeks. Every one who visited him in his

temporary abode received either a mantle or

some piece of arms. Amongst others there

also came an outlawed count, to whom he gave
& thousand silver crowns, and took him into his

service, so that his train was increased by many
hundred knights.

"Thus the so-called Dietrich's praise was in

the mouth of everybody, and amongst the
women there began a whispering and talking,

so that there was not a chamber whose walls
did not ring with Sir Dietrich's name.

" Then the golden-haired daughter of the
Emperor said to Herlindus, her waiting-woman

:

' Alas, what shall I do, that I also may obtain a
look at the man whom they all renown so?'

And Herlindis replied: 'The best thing would
be, if you begged your father to give a great
banquet, and to invite the stranger guests; then
you could easily see him.'

" The Emperor's daughter followed this ad-
vice, and Constantine did not say. her nay, and
he invited [all his dukes and counts as well as
the foreign heroes. All who were invited came<
and around him whom they called Dietrich
thpre was a great crowd,and just when the Prin-H

cess with her court-ladies came in, with the gol-

1

den crown on her head, and her goldembroid-'
ered purple mantle, there was a great noise,!

which was occasioned by a chamberlain's hav-
ing ordered Aspriftn the giant to move on his

bench, to make room for other people. For
all reply, Asprian gave the chamberlain a box
on the ear which split his head, and there en-

sued a general jostling, so that Dietrich had to

restore order himself.
" For this reason the Emperor's daughter

could not obtain the desired glimpse of the
hero, though she wanted it ever so much.

" When she had returned home, she said to

Herlindis: 'Woe is me! I shall neither have
rest now by night nor by day, until my eyes
have beheld that valiant man. He who would
bring me the hero to my chamber might win
a handsome reward.' And Herlindis replied

laughingly: ' That message I will faithfully

undertake. I will go to the house where he
lives.'

"

" Then the sly maiden put on her most be-

coming garments, and went out to Sir Dietrich,

who received her with due courtesy. And she
sat down beside him, and whispered into his

ear: I' My mistress, the Emperor's daughter,
sends you many gracious greetings. She has
taken a great fancy to you, and wishes you to

pay her a visit.'

"But Dietrich replied: 'Woman, thou art

not doing right. I have entered many a bower
in days gone by; why dost thou mock the
homeless wanderer? At the Emperor's Court
there are noble dukes and princes enough, and
thy mistress never dreamt of what thou art now
saying!'

"And when Herlindis insisted on the truth
of her words, Sir Dietrich said: ' There are so
many spies about here, that he who wishes to

keep his reputation unstained must be very
careful, i Constantine would banish me if he
found out that I had been to see his daughter.
Please to tell her this; though I should much
like to serve her.'
" Herlindis was rising to go, when the King

ordered his goldsmiths to make a pair of golden
shoes, and another pair of silver, and he gave
her one of each pair, as well as a 'mantle and
twelve bracelets; for he was a gallant man, and
knew that a princess's waiting-woman, intrusted
with such delicate matters, ought to be much
honored."
Praxedis here stopped a moment, for Master

Spazzo, who had begun drawing a number of
big nosed faces on the sand with the. scabbard
of his sword, now hummed audibly, but as he
did not say anything she continued:

" And Herlindis returned home full of glee
and spoke thus to her mistress: 'The valiant

knight holds his honor dear. He values the
Emperor's good-will too much to comply with
your wishes. But look here what he gave me!
The shoes, the bracelets, and the mantle! How
glad I am that I went there, for surely 1 shall

never behold a handsomer knight in this wide
world ! God pardon me, but I stared at him as
if he were an angel

!'

" ' Alas!' said the Princess, 'am I never to

be made happy? Then at least thou must give
me the shoes which the noble hero gave to thee.

I will give thee their weight in gold.'
" Thus the bargain was concluded. First she

put on the golden shoe, but when she took up
the silver one she perceived that it was made
for the same foot. 'Woe is me!" cried the
beautiful maidjsn. ' Thou hast made a mistake,
and I shall never get it on. Thou must go once
more to Sir Dietrich and 'beg him to give thee
the other shoe, and also that he should come
himself.'

"'That will delight all scandal - loving
tongues,' laughed Herlindis, ' biit what does it

matter? I will go!'—and she drew up her
skirts almost to her knees, and walked over the
wet courtyard to Sir Dietrich, and the noble

hero saw her coming, and he .well knew what
she wanted. Still, he feigned- not to see her.

"But Herlindis accosted him thus: ' You see

that I had to come again. A mistake has been
made; so my mistress bids me ask you to give
me the other shoe, and to accompany me your-
self.'

" ' Verily I should much like to go,' said he,
' but the Emperor's chamberlains would betray
me.'
" 'Never fear that,' said Herlindis, 'for they

are all out, practicing the throwing ofthe spear.

Take two servant men with you, and follow me
softly, and nobody will miss you during the
tournament.'

" After this, the faithful maiden wanted to

go, but the hero detained her, saying: 'I will
first inquire after the shoes.' Then Asprian,
who was outside called out :

' What matters an
old shoe? We have made many thousands of
them, and the servants are now wearing them.
I will look for the right one.' So he brought it,

and Dietrich again gave a mantle and twelve
bracelets to the waiting-woman.

" So she went on before, and imparted the
desired news to her mistress.

" Sir Dietrich, meanwhile, caused a great up-
roar to be made in the courtyard at Hippodrom.
Widolt came out first with his iron bar, and
raved like a madman. Asprian cut a somer-
sault in the air, and Eveningred threw an im-
mense^ stone of several hundred weight a long
distance, and then sprang after it, so that none
of the spies thought of watching. Sir Dietrich
as he steadily walked across the yard.

"At the window stood the Princesa, looking
out, and her heart beat fast when she saw him
approach. Her chamber-door was then opened
to him and she addressed him thus: ' Welcome,
my noble lord! Great pleasure does it give ine,

to see you. Now you can put the beautiful
shoes on my feet yourself.'

"*- 'Gladly I will do so,' said the hero, sitting

down at her feet; and his manners were grace-
ful and elegant. So she i>ut her foot on his
knee, and the foot was dainty and the shees
fitted well. So Sir Dietrich put them on f«r
her.

" ' Please to tell me, noble and gracious lady,'

the artful man now began, ' thou hast probably
been wooed by many a man; now confess,
which of tliem has pleased thee most?'

" Then the Emperor's daughter replied with
a serious mien. ' Sir, by the purity of my soul,
and by my holy baptism! If all the heroes of
the world were brought together, not one of
theUi would be found worthy to be called thy
equalj Thou art a virtuous and noble man,

—

yet if I could choose freely, I would talre a
hero, of whom I cannot help thinking day and
night. The messengers whom he has sent to
woo me, have been thrown into a deep, dreary
dungeon. His name is Rother; he lives across
the seas, and if he will not become my own, I
shall remaima maid all the days of my lif4!'

"'Heigho!' said Dietrich, 'if thou wilt
wed with Rother, I will bring him hither
quickly. , We have lived pleasantly together as
friends, and he has ever been kind and good
to me, although he drove me away from his
lands.' ^
"Then the Princess replied: 'How canst

thou love a man who has banished thee?—Ah,
now I see it all ! Thou art a messenger, sent
by King Rothfer. And now speak out forlli-

with, and hide nothing from me, for ^hat thou
wilt now tell m(i, I will keep secret until the
day of judgment.'
"When she had thus spoken, the hero looked

steadily at her and said
:"

' Then I will put my
trust in God and leave my fate in thy hands.
Know then, that thy feet are resting on' King
Pother's knees!'

" Great was the terror of the gentle maiden.
Hastily^ drawing away her feet, she cried:
'Woe, is me! how could I be so ill-bred and
thoughtless as to place my foot on thy lap! If
God had really sent thee hither, I should be
deeply thankful. But how can I trust thee? If
thou couldst prove to me the truth of what thou
hast told me, I would gladly quit my father's
realms with thee, even to-day. There is not a
man living whom I would take but thee, it thou
wert really King Rother,—but for the present
this must remain undone.'

" ' How could I prove it better than through
my imprisoned friends?' said the King. ' If
they could see me, thou wouldst soon be con-
vinced that I have spoken truth.'

"'Then I will beg my father to let. them
out,' said the Princess. ' But who will prevent
their .escape?'
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" ' I will look to that,' replied he.

"Then the Emperor's daughter kissed the
hero, and he left her chamber in all honor,
and returned to his house, his heart full of deep
joy.

" At the first dawn of the next day the Prin-
cess took a staff and put on a black mourning
dress.with the pilgrim's badge on her shoulders,
as if she wanted to leave the land, and her face
was very pale and sad. Thus, she knocked at

the Emperor's door and artfully said :
' My dear

father! Though still alive, I am yet suffering
great torments. I feel very miserable, and who
will comfort me? In my dreams the imprisoned
messengers of King Rolher have appeared to

me, and they look pale and worn, and leave me
no peace. So 1 must go to escape from them,
if you will not at least let me comfort the mis-
erable men, with good food, wine and a bath.
Let them come out of their prison, if it were
only for three days.'

"Then the Ejnperor made answer. 'This
will I grant thee, if thou wilt find me security
that they return to their prison on the thiril

day.'
" At the usual hour for supper, the so-called

Sir Dietrich with his knights also came to the
Emperor's hall, and when the repast was over,

and every one was washing his hands, the Prin-
cess walked round the tables, as if she wanted
to choose some one among the number of rich

dukes and noble lords who would stand bail.

When she came to Dietrich she said: ' Now it

is time that thou shouldst help me. Stand bail

for thy messengers with thy life.'

"Then he replied: 'I will be surety, most
beautiful maiden.' And he pledged his head
to the Emperor, who sent out some men to open
the prison gate. The wretched messengers were
by this time reduced to a state of great weak-
ness. When the doors were opened, the clear

daylight shone in, and dazzled the unfortunate
men, who bad grown unused to it. Then they
took the twelve counts, and made them go out.

Each one was followed by a knight. They
could scarcely walk. Lupolt their leader, again
walked at their bead. He wore a, torn apron
round his loins; his beard was long and shaggy,
and his body was covered with sores. Sir

Dietrich was overwhelmed with sadness, and
he turned his head away, that they might not
recognize him; and he could scarcely repress

the rising tears, which the pitiful sight called

forth. He then had them all brought to his

house, where everything was got ready for their

reception, and the counts said to each other,

'Who was he, who stood aside? He is surely

befriending us.' And they, with their hearts full

of old grief, laughed with a new joy; but they

did not recognize him.
" On the following day, the Emperor's daugh-

ter invited the sorely tried men to court, pre-

sented them with good, new garments, ordered

a warm bath to be prepared for them, and had
a table spread for a sumptuous repast. As
soon as the noblemen were seated around it,

forgetting their woe for a moment. Sir Diet-

rich took his harp, and hiding himself behind

a curtain, touched the strings and played one
of the melodies which he had before played on
the seashore.

" Lupolt, who had raised the cup to his lips,

let it fall, so that the wine was all spilt over the

table; and another who was cutting bread

drppped-his knife, and all listened wondering.

Louder and clearer their King's song was
heard, an'd then Lupolt jumped across the table,

and all the counts and knights followed him,

as if something of their old strength had sud-

denly returned, and they tore down the curtain,

and kissed the harper, 'and knelt before him,

and the joy was indescribable.
" "Then, the Princess knew that he was really

and truly King Rother, of Vikingland, and she

uttered a loud cry of delight which attracted

her father Constantino thitherward; and wheth-

er he liked it or not, he could do nothing but

join the lovers' hands. The messengers never

went back to their dungeons; Rother was no

longer called Dietrich, and he kissed his bride

and took her home over the seas, and became a

very happy man, holding his wife in great

honor. And whenever they sat lovingly to-

f
ether they would say :

' Thanks be to God, to

nightly valor, and prudent waiting-woman's

cunning.'
" That is the storjr of King Rother!"

Praxedis had spoken a long while.

"We are well satisfied," said the Duchess,

"and whether Smith Weland will carry off the

prize, after King Rother's history has been told,

Bcems to me rather doubtful."

Master Spazzo was not annoyed at this.

" The waiting-women at Constantinople

seem to have eaten wisdom with spoons," said

he. "But although i may be conquered, the

last tale has not yet been told." He glanced

over at Ekkehard who was sitting lost in

thought. He had not heard much of King
Rother. All the time that Praxedis had been

speaking, his eyes had been fixed on the

Duchess's head-band with the rose in it.

" To say the truth," continued Master Bpaz-

zo, "I hardly believe the story. Some years,

ago, when I was sitting in the bishop's court-

yai'd at Constance, drinking a jug of wine, a

Greek peddler, trafficking with relics, came that

way. His name was Daniel, and he had many
holy bones and church ornaments, and the like

articles, amongst which there was also an
ancient sword, with jewel-set hilt, which he
tried to foist on me, saying that it was the

sword of King Rother, and if the gold crowns
had not then been as scanty with me as the

hairs on the peddler's pate, I should have bought
it. The man told me that Sir Rother had
fought for the Emperor's daughter with that

very same sword, with King Tmelot of Baby-
lon, but of golden shoes, waiting-women or
harp playing, he knew nothing whatever."
"I dare say that many things might still be

found in this world, which you know nothing
about," lightly said Praxedis.
The evening had set in. The moon had

risen, shedding her pale light over hills and
plain. Strong fragrant perfumes filled the air,

and the fireflies were getting ready for flight,

in the bushes and crevices of the rocks round
about.
A servant came down with some lights,

which, being surrounded by linen, saturated
with oil, burned brightly and steadily. The
air was mild and pleasant.

Buckhard, the cloister pupil, was still sitting

contentedly on his stool; his hands folded as in

devotion.
" What does our young guest think?" asked

the Duchess.
" I would gladly give my best Latin book, if

I could have seen the giant Asprian dashing
tlie lion against the wall," replied he.

" Thou shouldst become a knight, and go out
to conquer giants and dragons thyself," jesting-

ly said the Duchess.
This, however, did not convince him. "But

we have to fight the Devil himself," said he,
" that is better still."

Dame Hadwig was not yet inclined to go in-

doors. Breaking a twig from' the maple-tree
into two unequal pieces, she stepped up to

Ekkehard. He started up confusedly.
" Well," said the Duchess, " you must draw.

Either you or I
!"

" Either you or I," vacantly repeated Ekke-
hard. He drew out the shorter piece. It slip-

ped out of his hand, whilst he silently resumed
his seat.

" Ekkehard !" sharply exclaimed the Duchess.
He looked up.
"You are to relate something!"
" I am to relate something," murmured he,

passing his right hand over his forehead. It

was burning, and inside it was a storm.
, "Ah, yes—relate something. Who is going

to play the lute for me?"
He stood up and gazed out into the moonlit

night, whilst the others looked at him in mute
wonder, and then he began in a strange, hollow
voice

:

" 'Tis a short story. There once was a light,

which shone brightly, and it shone down from
a hill, and it was more radiant and glorious
than the rainbow. And it wore a rose under
the head-band "

"A rose under the head-band?" muttered
Master Spazzo, shaking his head.

" —And there was once a dusk}' moth,'' con-
tinued Ekkehard, still in the same tone, " which
flew up to the hill, and which knew that it must
perish if it flew into the light. And it did fly

in all the same, and the light burned the dark
moth, so that it became mere ashes,—and never
flew any more. Amen !"

Dame Hadwig sprang up, indignantly.
"Is that the whole of your story?" asked

she.
"
'Tis the whole of it," replied he with un-

changed voice.

"It is time for us to go in," proudly said

the Duchess. "The cool night air produces
fever."

She walked past Ekkehard with a disdainful

look. Burkhard again carried her train, whilst
Ekkehard stood there immovably.

The chamberlain patted him on the shoulder.
" The dark moth was a poor fool, Master Chap-

lain!" said he compassionately.

A sudden gust of wind here put out the

lights. " It was a monk," said Ekkehard in-

differently, "sleep well!"

CHAPTER XXL
EEJBCTION AND FLIGHT.

Ekkehard had remained sitting in the bower
for a long time after the others had gone away,

and when at last he also rofe, he rushed out

into the darkness. He did not know whither

his feet were carrying him. In the morning he
found himself on the top ot the Hohenkrilhen,

which was silent and deserted since the woman
of the wood had left it. The remains of the

burnt hut formed now but a confused mass. On
the place where the sitting-room had once been,

was still the Roman stone with the Mithras.

Grass and ferns were growing on it, and a slow-

worm was stealthily creeping up on the old

weather-beaten idol.

Ekkehard burst into a wild laugh. "The
chapel of St. Hadwig!" be cried, striking his

breast with his clenched hand. " "Thus, it must
be!" He upset the old Roman stone, and then

mounted the rock on the top of the hill. There
he threw himself down, pressing his forehead
against the cool ground, which had once been
touched by Dame Hadwig's foot. Thus he re-

mained for a long time. When the scorching

rays of the midday sun were falling vertically

down, he still lay there, and—slept.

Toward the evening he came back to the
Hohentwiel, looking hot and excited, and having
an unsteady gait. Blades of grass clung to the

woolen texture of his habit.

The inhabitants of the castle shyly stepped
out of his way, as if ill-luck had set her seal on
his forehead. In ,other times they used to come
toward him, to entreat his blessing.

The Duchess had noticed his absence, with-
out making any inquiries about him. He went
up to his tower, and seized a parchment, as if

he would read; It happened to be Gunzo's
libel. " Willinely 1 would ask you to try the
effect of healing medicine, but I fear -that his
illness is too deeply rooted," was what he read.

He laughed. The arched ceiling threw back
an echo, which made him jump up' as if ho
wanted to find out who had laughed at him:
Then he stepped up to the window, and looked
down into the depth below. It was deep, far
deeper than he had imagined, and, overcome
by a sudden giddiness, he started back.
His eye, now fell on the small vial which the

old Thieto had given him. With a painful
recollection he thought of the blind old man!
"Serving women is an evil thing for him who
wishes to remain in the paths of virtue," he had
said when Ekkehard took leave. ~^
He tore the seal off and poured the water

from the Jordan over his head and eyes. It

was too late. Whole floods of holy water will

not extinguish the inward fire, unless one dives
down, never to rise again to the surface. Yet
a momentary feeling of quiet came over him.

" I will pray to be delivered from tempta-
tion," said he. He threw himself on his knees,
but after a while he fancied that he heard the
pigeons swarming round his head, as they did
on the day when he first entered his chamber.
Only they had mocking faces now, and had a
contemptuous look about their beaks.
He got up, and slowly descended the wind-

ing staircase to the castle-chapel. The altar,

which had often witnessed his former earnest
devotions, was a safer place for him, he
thought. The chapel was as it had always
been, dark and silent. Six ponderous pillars
with square capitals adorned with leaf-work,
supported the vault. A faint streak of day-
light fell in through the narrow window. The
depth of the niche in which the altar was
placed was but faintly illuminated; the eolden
background of the mosaic picture of the Re-
deemer alone shone with a soft glitter. Greek
artists had transplanted the forms of their
church ornaments to the German rock. In
white flowing garments, with a golden red
aureole around his head, the Saviour's lean
figure stood there, with the fingers of the right
hand extended in the act of blessing.
Ekkehard knelt before the altar-steps; his

forehead resting on the cold stone flags. ^Thus
he remained wrapt in prayer. "Oh thou, that
hast taken the sins and sufferings of the whole
world on thyself, send out one ray of thy grace
on me, unworthy object." He looked up with
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a fixed stare as if he expected the earnest fic;ure

to step down, and kold out his hand to him.
" I am here at thy feet, lilie Peter, surrounded

by tempest, and the waves will not bear me up!
Save me, oh Lord! save me as thou didst him,
when thou walkedst over the raging billows,
extending thy hand to him and saying ' oh,
thou of little faith, wherefore dost thou
doubt?'

"

But no such sign was given him.
Ekkehard's brain wasgiving way.
A rustling, like that of a woman's garments,

now become audible, but Ekkehard did not
hear it.

Dame Hadwig had come down, impelled by
a strange impulse. Since her feelings for the
mouk bad undergone a change, the image of
her late husband recurred oftener to her inward
mind. This was but natural. As the one re-

ceded into the background, the other must come
forward again. The latter reading of Virgil
had also its share in this, as (here had been said

so much about the memory of Sichseus.

The following day was the anniversary of
Sir Burkhard's death. With his lance and
shield by his side, the old duke lay buried in

the chapel'below. His tomb was covered by a
rough stone-slab^ A sarcophagus of gray sand-
atone stood near it, resting on small clumsy
pillars, with Ionic headpieces, which again
rested on quaint ugly stone-animals.' This stone
coffin Dame Hadwig had had made for herself.

Every y^ar, on the anniversary of the Duke's
death, she had it carried up, filled with corn
and fruits, which were distributed amongst the
poor,—the means for living coming from the
resting-place of the dead. It was an old pious
custom.

To day she intended to pray on her hutbahd's
grave. . The reiguiug twilight concealed" Ekke-
hard's kneeling figure. Sbe did not see him.
Suddenly she started up from her kneeling

posture. A laugh, soft yet piercing struck her
ear. She knew the voice well. Ekkehard had
risen and recited the following words of the
psalmST

" Hide me under the shadow of thy wings.
From the wicked that oppress me, from my
deadly enemies, who compass me about. Arise,
O I'Ord, disappoint them, cast them down."
He said it in an ominous tone. It was no

mo re the voice of prayei;.

Dame Hadwig bent down once more beside
the sarcophagus, on which she would gladly
have placed anotber, to hide her from Ekke-
hard's view. She had no longer any wish to be
alone with him. Her heart beat calmly now.
He went to the door, about to go, when sud-

denly he looked back once more. The ever-

lasting lamp was softly rocking to and fro

over Dame Hadwig's head. Ekkehard's eyes
pierced the twilight this time, and with one
bound,—quicker than that whicu. in later days
St. Bernard had made, when the Madonna had
beckoned to him in the cathedral at Speier— he
stood before the Duchess. He cast a long and
penetrating look at her. Rising from the
ground, and sei/:ing the edge of the stone sar-

cophagus with her right hand, she* confronted
him, whilst the everlasting lamp over her head
was still gently swinging to and fro on its

silken cord.
"Thrice blessed are the dead, for one prays

for them," said Ekkehard, interrupting the si-

lence.

Dame Hadwig made no reply.
" Will you pray for me also, when I am

dead?" continued lie. " Oh, no, you must not
pray for me!"— but you must let a goblet be
made out of my skull, and when you take an-
other monk away fiom the monastery of St.

Gallus, you must offer him the welcome draught
in it,—and give him my greeting! You can
put your own lips to it also; it will not crack.
But you must then wear the head-band with
the rose in it."

"Ekkehard!" said the Duchess, "you are
trespassing!"

He put his right hand up to his forehead.
"Ah yes!" said he in a soft, mournful voice,

"ah, yes!—the Rhine is trespassing also.

They have stopped its course with gigantic
rocks, but it has gnawed them all through, and
is now rushing and roaring onward: carrying
everything before it, in its glorious newly won
liberty! And God must be trespassing also

methinks, for he has allowed the Rhine to be,

and the Hohentwiel and the Duchess of Suabia,
and the tonsure on my head."
The Duchess began to shiver. Such an out-

break of long repressed feeling she had not ex-

pected. But it was too late,—her heart re-

mained untouched.
" You are ill," she said.
"111?" asked he; "it is merely a requital.

More than a year ago, at Whitsuntide, when
there was as yet no Hohentwiel for me, I car-

ried the coffin of St. Gallus in solemn procession
out of the cloister, and a woman threw herself
on the ground before me. 'Get up,' cried I, but
she remained prostrate in the dust. ' Walk over
me with thy relic, oh priest, so that I may re-

cover,' cried shetand my foot stepped over her.

That woman suffered from the heartache. Now
'tis reversed."

Tears interrupted his voice. He could not
go on. Then he threw himself at Dame Had-
wig's feet, clasping the hem of her garment.
His whole frame was convulsed with trem-
bling.

Dame Hadwig was touched; touched against
her will; as if from the hem of her garment, a
feeling of unutterable woe thrilled her up to

her very heart.

"Get up," said she, "and try to think of
other things. You still owe us a story. You
will soon have conquered this weakness."
Then Ekkehard laughed through his tears.

"A story!" cried he, "yes, a story! But it

must not be> told. Come, let us act the story

!

From the height of yonder, tower one can see

so far into the distance, and so deep into the

valley below,—so sweet and deep and tempting.
What right has the ducal castle to hold us back?
Nobody who' wishes to get down ioto the depth
below need count more than three,—and we
should flutter and glide softly into the arms of
Death, awaiting us down there. Then I should
be w longer a monk, and I might wind my
armsa'".^"'' vou,—and he who sleeps here in

the ground tefcfW," striking Sir Burkhard's
tombstone with his clenched hand, "shall not
prevent me! If he, the old man, should come I
would not let you go, and we will float up to

the lower again, and sit where we sat before,

and we will read the ^neid to the end, and you
must wear the rose under your head-band, as if

nothing whatever had happened. The gate we
will keep well locked against the Duke, and we
will laugli at all evil backbiting tongues, and
folks will say, when sitting at their fireplaces

of a winter's evening: ' that is a pretty tale of
the faithful Ekkehard, who slew the Emperor
Ermenrich for banging the Harlungen brothers,

and who afterward'sat for many hundred years
before Dame Venus's mountain, with his white
staff in his hands, and he meant to sit there un-
til the day of judgment, to warn off all pilgrims
coming to the mountain. But at last he grew
tired of this, and ran away and became a monk
at St. Gall, and he fell down an abyss and was
killed, and he is sitting now beside a proud, pale
woman, reading Virgil to her. And at mid-
night may be heard the words: ' If thou com-
mandest, oh, Queen, to renew the unspeakable
sorrow.' And then she must kiss him, whether
she will or not, for death makes up for the
pleasures denied us in life.'

"

He had uttered all this with a wild, wander-
ing look in his face; and now his voice failed,

with low weeping. Dame Hadwig had stood
immovably all this time. It was as if a gleam
of pity were, lighting up her cold eye, as she
now bent down, her head toward him.
"Ekkehard," said she, "you must not spe.ik

of death. This is madness. We both live, you
and I!"

He did not stir. Then she lightly laid her
hand on his burning forehead. This touch
sent a wild thrill through his brains. He sprang
up.

"You are right," cried he, "We both live,

you and I!"

A dizzy darkness clouded his eyes as he
stepigd fowatd, and winding*! his arms round

r pj^^orm>h:e[^flej-cely pressed her to his
boSDrnrnis kiss burning on her^p.j' Her resist-

ing words died away unheSrd. \~^

Raising her high up toward the altar, as if

she were an offering he was aboi't to make, he
cried out to the dark and solemn 'ooking pict-

ure, " Why dost thou hold out thy gold glitter-

ing fingers so quietly, instead of blejssing us?"
The Duchess had started like a wounded

deer. One moment, and all the passion of her
hurt pride lent her strength to push the fren-

zied man back, and to free herself at (east partly
from his embrace. He had still go;t one arm
round her waist, when the church-door was
suddenly opened, and a flaring strel^k of day-
light broke through the darkness,—they were
no longer alone.

Rudimann, the cellarer from the-'"°'''i'"nau,

/

stepped over the threshold, whilst other figures
became visible in the background of the court-
yard.
The Duchess had waxed pale with shame and

anger. A tress of her long dark hair had be-
come loosened and was streaming down her
back.

'_' I beg your pardon,'' said the man from the
Reichenau, with grinning politeness. "My
eyes have beheld nothing^^^^,,g;»j=s«iwis^rtsiiJu

h^' Then Dame"HadwT^,ii3mnglierself entirely f
I from Ekkehard's hold, cried out: "Yes, I say !

'

—yes, you Iiave seen a madman, who has forgot-
ten himself and God. I should be sorry for your
eyes if they had beheld nothing, for I woulii
have had them torn out !"

It was with an indescribably cold hauteur
that she pronounced these wbrds.
Then Rudimann began to understand the

strange scene.

"I had forgotten," said he in a cutting tone,
" that the man who stands there is one of those
to whom wise men have applied the words of
St. Hieronymus, when he says that their man-
ners were more befitting dandies and bride-
grooms than the elect of the Lord."
Ekkehard stood there leaning against a pil-

lar, with arms stretched out in the air, like

Odysseus when he wjmted to embrace the
shadow of his mother. Rudimann's words
roused him from his dreams.
"Who dares to come between her and me?"

cried he threateningly. But Rudimann, patting
him on the shoulder with an insolent familiarity,

said: "Calm yourself, my good friend; we
have only cotne to deliver a. note into your
hands. St. Gallus can no longer allow the
wisest of all his disciples to remain out in this
shilly-shallying world. You are called home!
And don't forget the stick with which you are
wont to ill treat your confraters, who like to
snatch a kiss at vintage-time, you chaste cen-
sor," he added in a low whisper.

Ekkehard stepped back. Wild longings, the
pain of separation, burning passionate love, and
cutting, taunting words,—all these overwhelm-
ed him at once. He made a few steps toward
the Duchess; but the chapel was already filling.

The Abbot of Reichenau had come himself to
witness Ekkehard's departure. ^^ __

" It will be a difficult task to get him away,"
he had said to the cellarer. It was easy enough
now. Monks and lay-brothers came in after
him,

" Sacrilege," Rudimann called out to them.
"He ha^am his wanton hand on his mistress,
even before the altar!"

Then "Ekkehard could not restrain himself
any longer. To have the most sacred secret of
his heart profaned by insolent coarseness,—

a

pearl thrown before swine,—he tore down
the everlasting lamp, and swung the heavy
vessel over his head. The light went out,
and the moment after, a hollow groan was heard,
and the cellarer lay with bleeding head on the
stone flags. The lamp lay beside him. Then
there followed a fierce struggle, fighting, con-
fusion—all was coming to an end with Ekke-
hard. They had got the better of hinff^d
tearing oil the cord which served him as aWlt,
they lied his hands together.

There he stood, the handsome youthf
now the very picture of woe, reseq
broken- winged eagle. His eyes sent c

ful, troubled and appealing look at thd
—who turned her head away.

" Do that which you think right," said sbe to
the Abbot, sweeping proudly through the ranks
of the lookers-on.

A cloud of smoke met her outside, whilst the
voices of loud, noisy merriment were heard
from the castle gate, outside of which a great
bonfire, made up of resinous pine branches,
was burning. The servants of the castle danced
around it, throwing flowers into the flames, and
at that moment, Audifax putting his arm round
the companion of his adventures, had jumped
with her through the flames, uttering a loud
cry of delight.

Where does all this smoke come from?" asked
Dame Hadwig of Praxedis, who was coming
toward her.

"Solstice! Midsummer-day!" said the Greek
maid. ^«.''

It was a dreary.

Duchess had lockei

refusing admittan"

Ekkehard,
laWMhfgeo
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fortable evening. The
ip in her bedroom,
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had been dragged
er of the Abbot, "in
upper story of which
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was his chamber, there was a damp, dark
vault, the floor of wliicU had fragments of old
tombstones lying about; tliey had been brought
there when the castle-chapel liad been renovated.
A bundle of straw had been thrown in for him,
and a monk was sitting outside to guard the
entrance.

Burkhard, the cloister-pupil, ran up and down
wailing and wringing his hands. He could not
understand the fate which had befallen his un-
cle. The servants were all putting their heads
together, eagerly whispering, and gossiping, as
if the hundred tongued Rumor had been sitting

on the roof, spreading her falsehoods about.
" He tried to murder the Duchess," said one.
"He has practiced the Devil's own arts with
that big book of his," said another. " To-day
is St. John's day, when the Devil has no power,
and so he could not help him."
At the well in the courtyard, Rudimann, the

cellarer, was standing, letting the clear water
flow over his head. Ekkehard had given him
a sharp cut, out of which the dark blood was
slowly trickling down into the water.
Whilst he was thus occupied, Praxedis came

down, looking pale and depressed. She was
the only being who had sincere, heartfelt pity,

for the prisoner. On seeing the cellarer, she
ran into the garden, tore up a blue cornflower
with the roots, and then bringing it to him,
said: " Take that into your right hand until it

gets warm, and then the bleeding will cease.

Or shall I fetch you some linen to dress the
wound?"
The cellarer shook his head.
" It will stop In its own time," said he.

" 'Tis not the first time that I have been bled.

Keep yourcornflowersfor yourself."

But Praxedis was anxious to conciliate Ekke-
hard's enemy. So she fetched some linen, upon
which he allowed his wound to be dressed,

without, however, offering any thanks for it.

" Are you not going to let Ekkehard out to-

day?" asked she,
" To day?" Rudimann repeated sneeringly.

"Do you feel inclined to weave a garland for

the standard-bearer of Antichrist? the leading

horse of-Satan's car, whom you have petted and
spoiled up here, as if he were the darling son
Benjamin himself ? Today indeed! When a
month is passed you may put the question

again, over there," pointing toward the Helve-

tian Mountains.
Praxedis was frightened. "What, then, do

you inlend to do with him?"
" That which is right," replied Rudimann,

with an evil laugh. "Wantonness, deeds of

violence, ' disobedience, haughtiness, sacrilege,

blasphemy,—there are scarcely names enough
for all his nefarious acts; but thank God, there

are yet means for their expiation !" He made a

motion with his hand, like that of flogging.
" Ah, yes, plenty of means of expiation, gentle

mistress! We are goipg to write the catalogue

of his sins on his back."
" Have pity," said Praxedis, "for he is a

pick man."
"For that very reason we ^re going to cure

liim.^Wi''heii he has been tied to the pillar for

an ho?rf or so, and half a dozen rods have been

ieces on his bleeding back, then all

,d his deviltries will vanish!"

sake!" exclaimed the terrified

"urself, for that is not all. A stray

Wb must be delivered up to the fold it belongs

,0 There he will find good shepherds who
'will look after the rest. Sheep-shearing, sweet

mistress, sheep shearing! Then they will cut

ofiE the haJr of his head, which will make it a

deal cooler, and if you feel inclined to under-

take a pilgrimiige to St. G-all, in a year hence,

vou will see on Sundays and holidays, some-

body standing barefooted before the church-

door, aod his head will he as bare as a corn-

field after harvest-time, and the penitential garb

will befcorae him very nicely. What do you

think? The heathenish goings on with Virgil

are at an end now."
" He is innocent!" said Praxedis.

"Oh," said the cellarer sneeringly, "we
shall never harm innocence!. He need only

- prove himsflftgT' by God's ordeal. If he takes

the ring out^Bf the kettle of boiling water with

unburnt arm, our Abbot himself will give him

the blessing; and I will

delusion of the Devils o

eyes beheld the lad

•arms of his holiness,

Praxedis wept.

Rudimann!" said she i

Throwing an ugly

V that it was all a

aking, when my
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hard
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he said with pinched lips: "So it will be. I
might however perhaps be induced to interfere

on his behalf, if
"

" If?" asked Praxedis eagerly.

"If you would be pleased to leave your
chamber-door open to-night, so that I could
communicate the result of my endeavors to

you."
Playfully drawing the ample folds of his

habit together, so that the outlines of his

tightly laced waist became visible, he assumed
a complacent and expectant attfftide. Praxedis
stepped "back, and stamped her foot on the
blue cornflower.
"You are a bad, wicked man!" she cried

turning her back on him.
Rudimann, who knew how to interpret

physiognomy, clearly saw from the twitching
of Praxedis's eyelids, and the angry frown on
her forehead, that her chamber-door would be
locked, now and ever, against all the cellarers

in Christendom.
She went away. "Have you still any com

mands?" asked she, once more looking back.
"Yes, thou Greek wasp! A jug of vinegar

if you please. I want to lay my rods in it; the
writing is easier then, and will not fade away
so soon. I have as yet never had the good
fortune to flog an in/^'-^veter of Vfl^il. Such
a scholar verily dese«ii^'_l'drticular attention."

Burkhard, the cloisKi -pupil, was still sitting

under the linden-tree, sobbing. Praxedis, in

passing gave him a kiss, chiefly 1^ spite the
cellarer. She Vent up to the Duchess, intend-
ing to implore her compassion for Ekkehard on
her knees; but the door remained Ibclfed against
her. Dame Hadwig was deeply hurt. If the
monks of the Reichenau had not comej" S6n
them, she might have pardc^j^. I'l<*^!!!Smi icI's

frenzy; all the more as she "herself had sowed
the seed of ^11 this,—^but now it had become
a public scandal, which demanded punishment.
The fear of gossiping tongues does influence
many an action.

The Abbot had sent her the letter from St.

Gall. " St. Benedict's rules," so the letter said,

"exacted not only the outward forms of a
monastic life, but the self-denial of heart and
soul, which forms the spirit of it!" Ekkehard
was to return. Prom Gunzo's libel some parts
were quoted against him.

It was all perfectly indifferent to the Duchess.
What his fate would be, if 4elivered into the
hands of his antagonists, she knew quite well.

Yet she was determined to do nothing for him.
Praxedis knocked at her door a second time,
but again it was not opened.

" Oh thou poor moth," said she sadly.

Ekkehard meanwhile lay in his dungeon
like one who had dreamt some wild dream.
Four bare walls surrounded him; some faint
gleams of light falling in from above. Now
and then he shivered as with cold. By degrees
a melancholy smile of resignation settled on his

lips, but this did not always remain there;

bursts of anger, which made him clench his

fists, interrupted it.

It is the same with the human mind as witl

the sea. Though the tempest may have bio
over, the surge is yet stronger and mor^upi^pet
uous than before, and now and thgll^some
mighty straggling wave dashes JWildly up,
frightening the sea gulls away Umn the rocks.
But Ekkehard's heart was gdjt to be broken.

It was still too young for IJHTat. He began to
reflect on his position. Thfe view in the future
was not very cheering. Hj^ well knew the rules
of his order, and that tWmen from Reichenau
were his enemies. /
With big strides he,' paced up and down the

narrow space. "Gfeat God, whom we may
invoke in the hou/of affliction, how will this

all end?" '

He shut his eyes, and threw himself on the
bundle of straw. Confused visions passed be-
fore his soul. Thus he saw with his inward
eye how they would drag him out in the early
morning. The Abbot would be sitting on his

high stone chair, with the hooked stall in his
hand, in sign ' of his sitting in judgment, and
then they wovdd read out a long bill of com-
plaints agaidst him,— all this in the same
courtyard in jWhich he had once sprung out qf
the sedan chair, with such a jubilant heart, and
in which he (had preached his sermon against
the Huns, on that solemn Good-Friday,—and
now they wire all against him!

" Whatshtall I do?" thought he. "With my
hand on mWheart and my eyes raised toward
Heaven, I simll say: 'Ekkehard is not guilty!'

Then the juoses will say, ' Prove it!' " 'The big
"ell'" -." led; the fire lighted beneath, so

that the water hisses and bubbles. (Then the
Abbot draws off the golden ring from his finger.

They push up the right sleeve of his habit, whilst

solemn penitential psalms are chanted around
them. "I conjure thee, spirit of the water,

that the Devil quit thee, and that thou serve

the Lord, to make known the truth, like to the

fiery furnace of the King of Babylon, when he
had the three men thrown into it!" Thus the

Abbot would address the boiling water; and
"dip in thy arm, and fetch the ring," says ha
to the accused.
"Just God, how will thy ordeal speak?"

Wild doubts were besetting Ekkehard's soul.

He believed in himself and his good cause, hut
his faith was less strong in the dreadful means,
by which priestcraft and church laws sought
to arrive at God's decision.

In the library of his monastery there was a
little book bearing the title: "Against the in-

veterate error of the belief, that through fire,

water, or single combat, the truth of God's judg-

ment cduld he revealed."

This book he had once read, and he remem-
bered it well. It was to prove, that with these

ordeals, which were an inheritance from the

ancient heathen time, it was as the excellent

Godfrey of Strasburg has expressed it in later

days, namely, "that the best Christian is as

combustible as an old rag.

"

"And what', if no miracle is performed?"
His thoughts were inclined to dark and de-

spondent doubts.. "With burnt arm, to be pro-

claimed guilty and to be flogged,—whilst she

perhaps would stand on the balcony looking on,

as if ft were being done to an entire stranger.

Oh Lord of Heaven and Earth, send down 'Thy
lightning!"

Yet hijie does not entirely forsake even the
most miserable. Then he fancied again how
through all this shame and misery a piercing
"stopl"j.was heard, and how she flew down
with disheveled locks, and in her rustling
ducal mantle drove his tormentors away, as the
Saviour drove out the,-i«WS?ft"?'*om,Alte«»'"^le.

And then, when all 'were gone, she pi'esents

him botlf her hand an(jl lips to receive the kiss

of reconciliation, ijiong and ardently his

phantasy dwelt on tH'at beautiful possibility,

which filled his heart T^vith a soft consolation,

and he spoke with the words of the Preacher:
" As gold is purified from dross in the fire, so

the heart of man is purilSed by sorrow."
He now heard a slight Inoise in the antecham-

ber of his dungeon. A styne jug was put down.
"You lire to drink like a man," said a voice to

the lay brother on guard, " for on St. John's
night all sorts of unearjihly visitors people the

air and pass over our castle. So you must take
care to strengthen youCr eourage. There's an-

other jug set readyjroen that is finished."

It was Praxediai^ho had brought the wine.
Ekkehard dicUi^ understand what she wanted.
Then sligi#Siso is false," thoiight he. "G.od

protec^Oel"

^closed his eyes and soon fell asleep. Some
,_5iirs later he awoke. The wine had evidently
been to tlie ttay brother's taste, for he was
lustily singing' a song in praise of the four
goldsmiths, who had refused the making of
heathenish idols at Rome; for which they had
suffered martyrdom. With his heavy sandal clad
foot, he kept beating time on the stoneflags.

Ekkehard heard that another jug of wine was
brought in. The singing became always louder
and more uproarious. Then he held a soliloquy;

in which he spoke much about Italy and good
fare, and Santa Agnese fuori i muri, until he
suddenly ceased talking, whilst his snoring^

could be heard very plainly through the stone
walls.

Everything was silent around. It was about
midnight. Ekkehard lay in a half-slumbering
state, when he heard the bolts of the door softly

withdrawn. He remained lying where he was.
A muffled figure came in, and a soft little hand
was laid on the slumberer's forehead. He
jumped up.

" Hush !" whispered Praxedis, for it was she.

When everybody had gone to rest, Praxedis
had kept awake. " The bad cellarer shall not
have the satisfaction of punishing our poor
melancholy teacher," she had said to herseff;

and woman's cunning always finds some way
and means to accomplish its schemes. Wrap-
ping herself up in a gray cloak, she had stolen

down on tiptoe. So special artifices were
necessary, for the lay-brother was sleeping the
sleep of the just. If it had been otherwise, the

Greek would have frightened him by some
ghost trickery. That would have been her plan.
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"You must fly!" said she to Ekkehard.
"They mean to do their worst to you."
"I "know it," replied he sadly.
" Come then."

He shook his head. "I prefer to submit and
to suffer," said he.-

" Don't be a fool," whispercid Praxedis.
" First you built your castle on the glittering

rainbow, and now that it has all tumbled down,
you will allow them to ill treat you, into the
bargain? As if they had a right to drag you
away and to flog you! And you will let them
have the pleasure of witnessing your humilia-
tion? It would be a nice spectacle for them,
to be sure! 'One does not see an honest
mad hung every day,' said a man to me once in

Constantinople, when I aslced him why he was
running."
"Where should I go to?" asked Ekkehard.
"Neither to the Reichenau. nor to your mon-

astery," said Praxedis. "There is still many
a hiding-place left in this world." She was
getting impatient, and seizing Ekkehard by the
hand, she dragged him' on. "Forward!" whis-
pered she. He allowed himself to be led.

They slunk past the sleeping watchman ; and
now they stood in the courtyard, where the
fountain was splashing merrily. Ekkehard
bent over the spout, and took a long draught of
the cool water.

"All is over now," said he. "And now
away!"

It was a istormy night. "As the bridge is

drawn up, you cannot go out by the doorway,"
»aid Praxedis, " but you can get down between
the rocks, on the eastern side. Our shepherd-
boy has tried that path before."
They entered the little garden. A gust of

wind was rocking the branches of the maple-
tree to and fro. Ekkehard felt as if he were in

a dream.
He mounted thebattlement. Steep and rugged

the gray rocks sloped into the valley, that now
looked like a darkyawning abyss. Black clouds
were chasing each other along the dusky sky;
weird, uncouth shapes, resembling two bears
pursuing a winged dragon. After awhile, the
fantastic forms united into one shapeless mass,
which the wind drifted onward toward the
Bodensee, that glittered faintly in the distance.

The whole landscape could only be seen in

indistinct outlines.

"Blessings on your way," said Praxedis.
Ekkehard sat perfectly motionless on the

battlement, still holding the Greek maiden's
hand clasped in his. His lips could not express
the feelings of gratitude which pervaded his /

whole being. Suddenly he felt her cheek
pressed against his, and a trembling kiss im-
printed on his forehead, followed by a pearly
tear. Softly, Praxedis then drew away her
hand.

" Don't forget," said she, " that you still owe
us a story. May God lead your steps back
again to this place some day, so that we may
hear it from your own lips."

Ekkehard now let himself down. Waving
one last farewell with his hand, he soon disap-

peared from her sight. The stillness of night
was interrupted by a loud clatter and booming
amongst the cliffs. A piece of rock had be-

come loosened, and fell noisily down into the

valley. Another followed somewhat slower,

and on this Ekkehard was sitting;-guiding it as

a rider does his horse, ho he. went down the

sloping precipice, through the black night,

—

farewell!

She crossed herself, and went back, smiling
through her tears. The lay-brother was still

fast asleep. Whilst crossing the courtyard,
Praxedis spied a basket filled with ashes, which
she seized, and softly stealing back into Ekke
hard's dungeon, she poured out its contents in

the middle of the room, as if this were all

that were left of the prisoner's earthly remains.
" Why dost thou snore so heavily, most

reverend brother?" said she, hurrying away.

CHAPTER XXII.

ON THE WH-DKIRCHLBIN.

And now, much beloved reader, we must
bid thee to gird thy lions, take thy staff in hand,
and follow us up into the mountains. From
the lowlands of the Bodensee, our tale now
takes us over to the Helvetian Alps. There,

the Santis stretches out grandly into the blue

air,—when he does not prefer to don his cloud-

cap,—smilingly looking down into the depths

below, where the towns of men shrivel up to

the size of anthills. All around him there is

a company of fine stalwart fellows made of the
same metal, and there they put their bold heads
together, and jestingly blow misty veils into
each other's faces. Over their glaciers and
ravines a mighty roaring and rustling is heard
at times; and that which they whispered to
each other respecting the ways and doings of
mankind, had already a somewhat contempt-
uous tinge, a thousand years ago,—and since
then it has not become much better I fear.

About ten days after the monks of the Rei-
chenau had foun^d nothing but a heap of ashes
instead of their prisoner in the castle dungeon,
and had debated a good deal whether the Devil
had burnt him up at midnight, or whether he
had escaped,—a man was walking up the hills,

along the white foaming Sitter, over luxuriant
meadow-lands, interspersed with rocks.

He wore a mantle made of wolves' skins over
his monkish garb; a leathern pouch at his side,

and he carried a spear in his right hand. Often
he pushed the iron point into the ground and
leaned on the butt end, using the weapon thus
as a mountain stick.

Round about there was perfect silence and
solitude. Long stretches of mist were hovering
over the wild valley, where the Sitter comes out
of the Seealpsee; whilst at the side, a towering
wall of rocks, fringed by scanty green plants,

rose up toward heaven.
The mountain glens, which in the present

days are inhabited by a merry and numerous
race of herdsmen, were then but scantily

peopled. Only the cell of the Abbpt of St. Gall
stood there in the valley, surrounded by a few
small, humble cottages.

After the bloody battle of Ziilpich, a handful
of liberty-loving Allemannic men, who could
not ream to bend their necks to the Franconian
yoke had settled down in that wilderness.
Their descendants were still living there in scat-

tered, shingle-covered houses, and in summer
they drove their herds up into the Alps. They
were a race of strong and healthy mountaineers,
who, untouched by the goings on in the world
at large, enjoyed a simple free life, which they
bequeathed to the following generations.

The path which was followed by our traveler
became steeper and rougher. He now stood
before a steep overhanging wall of rocks. A
heavy drop of water had fallen on his head from
above, upon which he cast up a searching look
to see whether the grim canopy of stones would
yet delay falling down till he had passed by.

Rocky walls, however, luckily can remain
longer in an oblique position than any structure

made by human hands; so nothing fell down
but a second drop.
Leaning with his left hand on the stone wall,

the man continued his way, which, however,
became narrower with every step he took. The
dark precipice at his side came nearer and
nearer, a giddy depth yawning up at him, and
now all trace of a pathway ceased altogether.

Two mighty pine-trunks were laid over the
abyss, serving as a bridge.

" It must be done," said the man, boldly
stepping over it. Heaving a deep sigh of re-

lief when his feet touched ground again on the
other side, he turned round to inspect the dan-
gerous passage somewhat more at his leisure.

It was a narrow promontory, above and be-

low which there was a steep, yellowish-gray
wall of rocks. In the depth below, scarcely
visible, was the mountain brook Sittir, like a

silver band in the green valley, whilst the sea-

green mirror of the Seealpsee seemed to hide
itself shyly between the dark fir-trees. Oppo-
site, in their armor of ice and snow, there rose

the host of mountain giants, and the pen feels a
shudder of delight pass through it when called

upon to write down thetr names. The long-
stretched bewildering Kamor, the tremendous
walls of the Boghartenflrst, the Sigelsalp and
Maarwiese, on whose battlements grows a lux-
urious vegetation like moss on the roofs of old
houses. Then the mysterious keeper of the
secret of the lake, the "old man," with his

deeply furrowed stone forehead and hoary
head—the chancellor and bosom friend of the
mighty SSntis.

"Ye mountains and vales praise the Lord!"
exclaimed the wanderer, overwhelmed by the
grandeur of the spectacle before him. Many
hundreds of mountain-swallows fluttered out of

the crevices between the rocks. Their ap-

pearance was like a good omen for the lonely

traveler.

He made some steps onward. There the wall

of rocks had many a fissure, and he saw a two
fold cavern. A simple cross made of rudely
carved wood stood beside it. Stems of fir-

trees heaped up on one side and interlaced with
branches of the same, in the manner of a block-
house, bore witness to its-being a human habita-
tion. Not a sound interrupted the stillness
around.
The stranger knelt down before the cross and

prayed there a long while.
It was Ekkehard, and the place where he

knelt was the " Wildkirchlein."
He had reached the valley in safety on his

stone horse after Praxedis had freed him. The
next morning found him weary and exhausted
at the door of old Moengal at Radolfszell.

" Oh, that I had in the wilderness a lodging-
place of wayfaring men, that I might leave my
people and go from them!" said hS in the words
of the prophet after ho had told the parish priest
all that happened to him.
Then the old man pointed over toward the

Santis. " Thou art right," said Moengal. " The
holy Gallus did the same. ' Into the wilder-
ness will I go, and there shall I wait for Him
who shall restore my soul's health.' Perhaps
he would never have become a saint, if he had
thought and acted differently. Try to conquer
thy grief. When the eagle feels sick and his

eyes grow dim, then he rises heavenward as far
as his wings will carry him. The nearness of
the sun gives a new youth. Do thou the same.
I know a bonny nook for thee to recover thy
health in."

He then described the road to Ekkehard.
" Thou wilt find a man up there," continued

he, " who has not seen much of the world for
the last twenty years. His name is Gottshalk.
Give him my greeting and let us hope that God
has forgiven him his trespasses."

The parish priest did not say for what sin hi»_

old friend was doing penance up there. He had'
once been sent to Italy when times were bad to
buy corn. When he came to Verona he was
well received by the quarrelsome Bishop Rath-
erius, and he held his devotions in the venerable
cathedral where the remains of St. Anastasia
lay unlocked in a golden shrine; and the church
was deserted, and the Devil tempted Gottshalk
to take a keepsake to Germany. So he took as
much of the saint's body as he could carry away
under his habit; an arm, a foot, and some spine-
bones, and secretly departed with his spoil.

But from that hour he had lost his inward
peace. By day and night the saint appeared to
him in her torn and mutilated condition; walk-
ing with crutches and demanding hacklier arm
and her foot. Over mountains and Alpine
glens she followed him, and threateningly ap-
proached him even on the threshold of his own
cloister. Then he threw away the stolen limbs
and fled half maddened to the heights of the
Santis; there to expiate his heavy sin in the
hermit's cell which he erected for himself.
For twft-days old Moengal secreted his young

friend in his cell, and then he rowed him across
the lake during the nighttime. "Don't go
back to thy convent," said he when they were
about to part company, "lest their tittle-tattle

should be the ruin of thee. Jeers and derision
are worse than punishment. "lis true that thou
deservest some lecturing; but that must be done
for thee by the fresh mountain breezes, which
are better entitled to set thee right again than
thy fellow monks."
A spear and a wolf's skin were his yarti»£

gifts to Ekkehard. ."

Shyly and steadily he continued Ifiif journey
at nighttime, and it was witli Ibitterness of
heart that like a stranger he passed the monas-
tery, which still bore visible traces of the rav-

ages of the Huns. Some windows were lighted

up, and seemed to beckon to him; but he only
hurried onward the quicker. The Abbot's cell

in the mountains he also passed by without en-

tering. He did not wish to be recognized by
any one belonging to the monastery.

His prayers were ended now. Wistfully he
gazed at the entrance of the cavern, waiting for

Gottshalk the hermit's coming out to welcome
the visitor. But nobody appeared; the cavern
was empty.
Saneta Anastasia ignosce r»pt»ri! Holy An-

astasia, pardon thy ravisher! was written with
juice from Alpine herbs on the bright-colored

rock. A stone trough caught up the water
which came trickling through the crevices. It

was so full that the water ran over.

Ekkehard entered the cell. Some earthen
dishes stood beside _^^old stone flag, which
probably had serveiyfta a ligarth. In a corner
there lay a coarse

~

mer and spade,

of^arftene-logsr,
lMi4.W00i

lieartl

*. as well as a ham-
iVchet, and a quantity

was a sort of couch,
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consisting of straw and dry leaves, -which
looked rotten and decayed. Two rats, fright-
ened by Ekkehafd's entrance, ran to hide in a
crevice.

" Gottshalkl" cried Ekkehard, using his hand
like a speaking trumpet. Then he uttered a
sort of shout, such as is customary amongst the
mountaineers in those parts, but nobody an-
swered. In a jug, the milk it had once con-
tained had become a crusty substance. Mourn-
fully Ekkehard stepped out again on the nar-
row strip of ground which separated the cavern
from the precipice.

_
Gazing over to the left, he could see a small

bit of the blue Bodensee coming out behind the
•J..mountain8. All the magnificence of the Alpine

world, however, could not banish a feeling of
unutterable woe from his heart. Alone and
God-forsaken he stood there on the solitary
height. He strained his faculty of hearing to
the utmost, in the hope of catching the sound
of a human voice, but the low and monotonous
moaning of the wind in the pine-wood below
was all that he heard.

_, His eyes became moist.

It was getting late. What now? The crav-
ings of hunger drew off his attention for the
moment. He still had provisions for three days
with him. So he sat down before the cavern
and took his evening meal, moistening his

bread with the tears he could not restrain.

His mountain threw long purple shadows on
the opposite rocks, whose peaks only were still

glowing in the sunshine.

-^ " As long as the cross stands on yonder rock
I shall not be entirely forsaken," said he. He
then collected some grass that grew outside
and prepared himself a new couch in the place
of the old one. The cool evening air began to

be felt. So he wrapped himself up in Moengal's
mantle and lay down. Sleep is the best cure
for the sufferings of youth, and in spile of

heartache and loneliness, it soon closed EUke-
hard's eyelids.

The first dawn of morning rose over the head
of the Kamor, and only the morning-star was
still shining brightly, when Ekkehard started

up from his slumbers. It was as if he had
heard the merry tones of a herdsman's shout,

and on looking up he saw a light shining out
from the darkest recess of the cavern. He be-

lieved himself to be under the delusion of a

dream; that he was still in his dungeon and
that Praxedis was coming to free him. But the

light came nearer, and proved to be a torch of

pine wood. A young girl, with highlooped-up
petticoats, was carrying this primitive candle.

He jumped up. Without showing either fear

or surprise, she stood before him and said,
" God's welcome to you."

It was a bold, half wild looking maiden, with

olive complexion and fiery sparkling eyes. Her
dark abundant tresses were fastened behind by
a massive silver pin, in the shape of a spoon.

The braided basket on her back, and the Alpine

stick in her right hand, marked her as being an

inhabitant of th - mountains.

"Holy Gallus, protect me from new tempta-

tion," thought Ekkehard; but she called out

cheerfully. "Again 1 say, be welcome! My
father will be very glad to hear that we have

got a new mountain-brother. One can well see,

by the little milk which the cows give, that the

old Go'-tshalk is dead,—he has said many a

time."
It did not sound like the voice of a female

demon.
Ekkehard was still sleepy and yawned.

"May God reward youl" ejaculated the

maid.
" Why did you say, may God reward you?

Sisked he.
" Because you have not swallowed me up,

laughed she, and before he could put any more

queries she ran away with her torchlight, and

disappeared in the back of the cavern.

Presently she returned, however, followed by

a gray-bearded herdsman wrapped in a mantle

of lamb's skins.
" Father will not believe it!" cried she.

The herdsman now took a deliberate survey

of Ekkehard./ He was a hale and hardy man,

who in the days of his youth could throw a

Btone of a hundred weight above twenty paces

without losing an inch of his ground. His

tanned face and his bare sinewy arms were

signs of his not yet haviJ|g lost much of his

strength. . •

i^ ' So you are going to b& oORjUew mountain-

brother?" said he, good n^tnirgffly extendinghis

hand. "Well, that's rjghM','#"

Ekkehard was a little embarrassed at the
strangeness of the apparition.

" I intended to pay a visit to Brother Gott-
shalk," said he.

"Zounds! there you are too late," said the
herdsman. "He lost his life last autumn.
'Twas a grievous affair. Look there!"—point-

ing to a wall of rocks in the depth below—" on
yonder slope he went to gather dry leaves;

I was there myself to help him. Suddenly
be started up, as if he had been bitten by a
snake, and pointing over at the Hohenkasten,
he cried: "Holy Anastasia, thou art made
whole again, and standest on both feet, and
beckoncst to me with both thy arms!' and
down he jumped, as if there had been no abyss
between the rock be stood on and the Hohen-
kasten. With SL ' kyrie eleiion !' he went down
into the frightful depth. May God be merciful
to his soul! It was only this spring that we
found the body wedged in between the rocks,
and the vultures had carried off one arm and
one leg, nobody knows whereto."

'

' Don't frighten him !" said the maiden, giving
her father a nudge.
"You can remain here notwithstanding that,

all the same," continued he. I" You shall get all

that we gave to Gottshalk; milk and cheese,
and three goats which may graze wherever they
like.' And if that won't satisfy you, you can
ask for more, for we are no niggards and misers
up here.^in return, you will preach us a ser-

mon each Sunday, and pronounce a blessing

over meadows and pasture-grounds, so that
storms and avalanches will cause no harm.
Further, you have to ring the bell to announce
the hours."
Ekkehard cast a doubtful look into the spa-

cious cavern. It was a delicious feeling for

him, to know that there were human beings
close at hand; but he could not make out
whence they came.

" Are your pasture-lands in the depths of the
mountains?" asked he with a smile.

"He does not know where the Ebenalp is!"

exclaimed the young girl compassionately. " 1

will show it you."
Her chip of pine-wood was still burning.

She turned round to the back part of the cav-

ern, the men following on her heels. So they
went through a dark and narrow passage, into

the interior of the mountain; fragments of

stones were lying across the path. Often they
had to bend down their heads to be able to

proceed. Faint, reddish gleams of light played
on the projecting edges of the walls, and soon
the flaring daylight appeared. The young girl

•truck her chip against the strangely formed
stalactites which hung down from the roof,

so that it went out. A few steps .more, and
they stood on a wide and delicious Alpine
tract.

Innumerable flowers were exhaling their

sweet fragrance. Veronicas, orchises, and lovely

blue gentians grew there in great profusion;
and the Apollo, the magnificent butterfly of

the Alps, with its shining red eyes on its wings,
was hovering over the luxuriant petals.

After the oppressive darkness and narrowness
of the cavern, a magnificent and extensive pan*'

orama was doubly grateful to the eye.

The early morning mists were as yet lying

in heavy and compact masses over the valley,

looking" like some mighty sea, which in the very
moment, when its foam-crested billows were
rising up, had been changed into stone. With
clear, sharp outlines the mountain-peaks stood

out against the blue sky,—like giant isles rising

out of the sea of mists. The Bodensee, too, was
covered up with vapory clouds, and the rows
of the far off Rhetian mountains with their

craggy pinnacles were just visible through the

soft haze surrounding them. The melodious
tinkling of the cow-bells was the only sound
that broke the silence of that early porning
hour. In Ekkehard's soul there rose a proud
and yet humble prayer.

" You are going to stay with us," said the

old herdsman. "I can tell so by the expres-

sion of your eyes."
»i," I am a homeless wanderer ,whom the Abbot
has not sent out hither," said Ekkehard sadly.

'

' That's all the same to us." replied the other.

"If but we, and the old Sanlis over there, are

satisfied, then nobody else need be asked, i The
Abbot's sovereignty does not extend here. I We
pay him our tithes, when his stewards come
here to look at our cottages, on the day when
the milk is examined, because it is an old

custom ; but except that, we have an old proverb
which says ' his fields and grounds I do not till,

nor do I bow before his will.'

?:ay

Ekk<

/"]

^*<'Look there!" pointing out a gray mountain-
peak, which in solitary grandeur rose from far-

stretching ice-fields,—" that is the high Sttntis,

who is the Lord and master of the mountains.

We .take off our hats to him, but to nobody
else.V "There, to the right is the 'blue snow,"

where in times long ago, there were meadows
and pasture-grounds enough; but a proud and
overbearing man lived there, who was a giant,

and whose pride increased with his flocks, so

that he said :
• I will be king over all that my

eyes survey.' But in the depths of the Sftntis,

there arose a roaring and trembling; and the

ground opened and emitted floods of ice, which
covered up the giant, his cottage, herds and
meadows; and from the eternal snow which llgs

there, cold chilling winds blow down, to re-

mind one, that besides the lord of the mountains,

nobody is meant to reign here!"

VThe herdsman inspired Ekkehard with con-

fidence. Independent strength, as well as a

kindly heart, could be perceived in his words.

His daughter, meanwhile, had gathered a nose-

gay of Alpine roses, which she held out to

Ekkehard.
What is thy name?" asked he.

Benedicta."
That is a good name," said Ekkehard,

fastening the Alpine roses to his girdle. " Yes,

I will remain with you."
Upon this the old man shook his right hand,

so as to make him wince, and then seizing the

Alpine horn which hung suspended on a strap

at his side, he blew a peculiar signal.

From all sides answering notes were heard,

and soon the neighboring herdsmen all came
over;—strong, wild-looUingmen, and assembled
round the old man, whom on account of his

good qualities they had elected master of the
Alps and inspector of the meadows on the
Ebenalp.

" We have got a new mountain-brother," said

he. " I suppose that none of you will object?"
After this address they all lifted their hands in

sign of approval, and then stepping up to Ekke-
hard, they bade him welcome; and his heart
was touched and he made the sign of the cross
over them.
Thus Ekkehard became hermit of the Wild-

irchlein, scarcely knowing how it had all come
about,

j
The master of the Ebenalp kept his

word, and did his best to make him comfortable.
The three goats were lodged in the side-cavern.
Then he also showed him an intricate hidden
path between the rocks, which led down to the
Seealpsee, which contained plenty of fine trout.

Further, he put some new shingles into the
gaps of the.roof, that wind and weather had
caused in Gottshalk's block-house.
By degrees, Ekkehard accustomed himself to

the narrow confinement of his new domicile,
and on the following Sunday he carried the
wooden cross into the foreground of the cavern

;

adorned it with a wreath of newly gathered
flowers, and rang the bell which had hung at
the entrance ever since Gottshalk's time, and
which bore the mark of Shncho, the wicked
bell-founder at St. Gall. When his herdsmen,
[with their families of boys and girls were all

Ijttssembled, he preached them a sermon on the
transfiguration, and told them how every one
who ascended the mountain heights with the
right spirit, in a certain sense of the word, be-
came transfigured also.

" And though Moses and Elijah may not
come down to us," be cried, "have we not the
Santis and the Kamor standing beside us?—and
they also are men of an old covenant, and it is

good for us to be with them !"

His words were great and bold; and he him-
self wondered at them, for they were almost
heretical, and he had never read such a simile
in any of the church fathers before. But the
herdsmen were satisfied, and the mountains
also; and there was nobody to contradict him.
At noon, Benedicta, the herdsman's daughter,

came up. A silver chain adorned her Sunday
bodice, which encircled her bosom like a coat
of mail. She brought a neat milking-pail,
made of ashwood, on which, in simple outlines,

a cow was carved.
" This my father sends you," said she, "be

cause you have preached so finely, and have
spoken well of our mountains,—and if anybody
should try to harm you, you are to remember
that the Ebenalp is near."
She threw some handsful of hazel-nuts into

the pail. " These, I have gathered for you,"
added she, " and if you like them, I know
where to find more."
Before Ekkehard could offer his tbanks, she

had disappeared in the subterranean passage.
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" Dark-brown are the hazel-nuts,
And brown like they am I
And he who would my lover be
Itlust be the same as II"

she saDg arcblr, whilst going away.
A melancholy smile rose to Ekkehard's lips.

The tempest in his heart had not yet been
quite appeased. Faint murmurs were yet rever-

berating within; like the thunderclaps of an
Alpine storm, which are reiTeated by innumer-
able echoes from the mountains.
A huge, flat piece of rock had fallen down

beside his cavern. Melting snow had under-
mined it in the spring. It resembled a grave-

stone, and he christened it inwardly the grave
of his love. There he often sat. Sometimes,
he fancied the Duchess and himself lying under
it; sleeping the calm sleep of the dead; and he
sat down on it, and looked over the pine-clad

mountains far away toward the Bodensee,

—

dreaming. It was not well that he could see

the lake from his cell, as the sight called up con-

tinual painful recollections. Often his heart

was brimful with bilter, angry pain; often

again he would strain his e^es in the direction

of the Untersee of an evening, and whisper soft

messages to the passing winds. For whom were
they meant?

His dreams at night were generally wild and
confused. He would find himself in the castle

chapel, and the everlasting lamp was rocking
over the Duchess's head as it did then; but
when he rushed toward her, she had the face
of the woman of the wood, and grinned at him
scoffingly. When he awoke from his uneasy
slumbers in the early morning bis heart would
often beat wildly, and the words of Dame Had-
wig, " Oh, schoolmaster, why didst thou not
become a warrior?" persecuted him, till the sun
had risen high in the sky, or the appearance of
Benedlcta would banish them.
Often again he would throw himself down on

the short, soft grass on the slope, and ponder
over the last months of his life. In the pure,
keen Alpine air, figures and events assumed
clearer and more objective outlines before his

inward eye, and he was tormented by the
thought that he had behaved shyly and foolish-

ly, and had not even succeeded in fulfilling his

task by telling a story like Fraxedis and Master
Sp'azzo.

" Ekkehard thou hast made thyself ridicu-

lous," muttered he to himself; and then be felt

as if be must break bis head against the rocks.

A melancholy jiind broods longover a wrong
it has undergone; quite forgetting that a blame-
worthy action is only blotted out in the memory
of others by better ones following." ^^^
Therefore Ekkehard was as yet not ripg^ for

the healing delights of solitude. The ever-

present recollection of past suffering had a
strange effect on him. Whenever he sat alone

in his silent cavern, he fancied he heard voices

that mockingly talked to him of the foolish

hopes, and the deceits of this world. The flight

and calls of the birds in the air, seemed to him
the shrieks of demons, and all his praying would
avail nothing against these fantastic delusions.

When the terrors of the wilderness have once
taken hold of a mind, eye and ear are easily de-

ceived and apt to believe all the old legends and
tales which assi!rt*that thp air, as well as water
and earth, is inhabited by legions of immortal
spirits.

—

" It was a ^soft, fragrant midsummer night.

Ekkehard was just about to lay himself down
on his simple couch, when the moon-beams fell

right into the cavern. Two white clouds were
sailing along the sky, one behind the other, and
he overheard how they were talking together.

One of them was Dame Hadwig, and the other
Praxedis.

"I should really like to see what the asylum
of'a wandering fool looks like," said the first

white cloud, and swiftly hurrying down the

steep rocky walls, she stood still on the Kamor,
fight opposite the cavern, and then floating

down to the flr-lrees which grew in great num-
bers in the valley below, she cried out: "It is

he! Go and seize the blasphemer."
Then the flrtrees sprang into life and be-

came monks; thousands and thousands, and
chanting psalms and swinging rods in their

hands, the^.began to climb up the rock toward
the Wildkirchlein.
Trembling with terror Ekkehard jumped up

and seized his spear,—but now it was as if a

host of will-o'-the- wisps started out from the

recesses of the cavern. " Away with you, out
from the Alps!" cried they threateningly. All

his pulses throbbed in the heat of fever, and so

lie ran aw^y over the narrow path, along t&e

\

frightful precipice, into the dark night, like a
madman.
The second cloud was still stariding beside

the moon. " I cannot help thee," said she with
Praxedis's voice, " I do not know the way."
Downhill he ran, as fast as his feet would

carry him. Life had become a mere torture to

him, and yet he caught hold of projecting parts

of the rocks, and used his spear as a staff, not
to full down and thus get into the hands of the
approaching specters.

The nightly descent from the Hohentwiel was
mere child's play compared to this. Uncon-
scious of all danger, he darted past precipices,

and at last came down to level ground, beside
the lake. The goats often fell down there,

when they turned their eyes away from the

grass, and gazed into the neck-breaking depth
below.
At last he stood still beside the mysteriously

beckoning, green Seealpsee, over which the
silvery moonbeams danced and trembled. The
rotten trunks, lying about on the shores, gave
forth a spectral light. Ekkehard's eyes grew
dim and filmy.

"Take me into thy arms,'' cried he, "for
my heart is panting for rest."

He ran into the cool, silent flood, but his feet

still touched ground, and the cooling waters of

the mountain lake sent a delicious freshness
through his feverish limbs. The water already
reached to his breast, when he stopped and
looked up confusedly. The white clouds had
disappeared, the moonbeams having dissolved

them into transparent vapors. Magnificently,
and yet sadly withal, the stars were glittering

high'over his head.
In bold, fantastic lines theMSgliSalp stretched

out its grass-covered horns toward the moon.
On its left stood, calm and serious, the furrowed
head of the " old man," and to the right, tow-
ering above its double belt of glaciers, the stern,

gray pyramid of tlic SSntis, surrounded by in-

numerable crags and pinnacles^ looking like

dark specters of night.

Then, Ekkehard knelt down on the pebbly
ground of the lake, so that the waters closed
over his head, and rising again after awhile,

he stood there immovably with lifted arms, as

if he were praying.
The moon now sank down behind the Santis

;

a bluish light trembled over the old snow of the

glaciers. A racking pain darted through Ek-
kehard's brain. The mountains around him
began to rock and dance; a wailing sound
streamed through the pine-woods, and the lake
rose and stirred, and its waves were alive with
thousands and thousands of black tadpoles.

But in soft, dewy beauty, the figure of a
woman rpse from the waters, and floated up to

the top of the MOgltsalpi There she sat on the
soft, velvety grass, and shook the water from
her long streaming tresses, and made herself a
wreath of Alpine flowers.

In the depths of the mountains there arose a
growling and trembling. The Santis stretched
himself^ut to his full height, and so did the
old man to his right. Like gigantic Titans of
old,, they stormect at each otfier. The Santis
seized his rocks, and threw them over, -and the
old man tore off his head and flung it at the
pyramid of the Santis. Now the Santis stood
on the right side, and the old man was flying

before him to the left;—but the lady of the lake
looked on in smiling composure, and from her
mountain-peak she mocked the stone com-
batants. And she shook her yellow curls, out
of which there fell down i, pearly waterfall

;

and it flowed down wilder and wilder, till it

whirled the maiden with the liquid eyes back
into the lake.

Upon this, the uproar and strife ceased sud-
denly. The old man took up his head, put it

on again, and singing a sad, mournful strain,

he returned to his old place. And the Santis
likewise had resumed his post, and his glaciers
were glittering calmly as before.
— When Ekkehard awoke the next morn-

ing, he lay in his cav«rn, shaken with feverish
cold. His knees felt as if they were broken.
The sun stood at his zenith, when Benedlcta

flitted past the cavern, and saw him lying there
trembling, and wrapped in his wolf's skin man
tie. tlis habit hung heavy and dripping over
a piece of I'ock.

" When you again are going to fish for trout

in the Seealpsee," said she, "you had better

let me know, so that I can lead you. The goat-

boy who met you before sunrise, told us that

you had staggered up the hill^like a man walk-
ing in his sleep."

She went and rang the midday bell for him.

CHAPTER XXIIL

ON THE E BEN A LP.

For six days Ekkehard was ill. The herds-
men nursed him, and a decoction of the blue
gentian took awaj' the fever. The Alpine air
too, helped his recovery. A great shopk had
been necessary to restore his bodily as well as-

mental equilibrium. Now he was all right
again, and heard neither voices, nor saw phan-
toms.

, A delicious feeling of repose and re-

covering health ran through his veins. It was-
that state' of indolent, pleasant weakness, co
beneficial to persons recovering from melan-
choly. His thoughts were serious, but had no-

longer any bitterness about them.
" I have learnt something from the mount-

ains," said he to himself. " Storming and rag-
ing will avail nothing, though the most en-
chanting of maidens were sitting,bef6re us; but
we must become hard and stony outside like-

the Santis, and put a cooling armor of ice
round the heart; and sable night herself must
scarcely know how it burns and glows within."'
By degrees, all the sufferings of the past

months were shrouded and seen through a soft

haze. -He could think of the Duchess and alt

that had happened on the Hohentwiel, with-
out giving himself a heartache. And such is

the influence of all grand and beautiful nature,

that it not only delights and softens the heart
of the looker-on, but that it widens the mind in
general, and conjures back the days which have
long since become part and parcel of the inex-
orable Past.

Ekkehard, had never before cast a retros-

pective glance on the days of his youth, but he
now loved to fly there in his thoughts, as if it

had been a paradise, out of which the storm of
life had driven him. He had spent several
years in the cloister-school at Lorsch on the
the Rhine. In those days he had no idea what
heart- and soul-consuming fire could be hidden
in a woman's dark eyes. Then, the,old parch-
ments were his world.
One figure out of that time had, however,

been faithfully kept in his heart's memory; and*
that was brother Conrad of Alzey. On him,,
who was his senior by but a few years, Ekke-
hard had lavished the affection of a fffst friend-
ship. Their roads in life* afterward became
different; and the days of Lorsch had been
forced into the background, by later events.
But now, they rose warm and glowing in his
thoughts, like some dark hill on a plain, when
the morning sun has cast his first rays on it.

It is with the human mind as with the crust
of this old earth of ours. On the alluvion of
childhood,"'new strata heap themselves up, in
stormy haste; rocks, ridgfes' and high mount-
ains, which strive to reach up to heaven itself,

and the ground on which they stand, is forgot-
ten and covered with ruins. But like as the
stern peaks of the Alps, longingly look down
into the valleys, and often overwhelmed by
homesickness, plunge down into the depths
from which they rose,—in the same way, mem-
ory loves to go back to youth, and digs for the
treasures which were left thoughtlessly behind,
beside the worthless stones.

So Elikehard's thoughts now recurred often
to his faithful companion. Once more he stood
beside him, in the arched pillar-supported halT,

and prayed with him beside the mau-soleums of
the old kings, and the stone co£Sn of the blind
Duke Thassilo. With him, he Walked through
the shady lanes of the cloister-garden, listening

to his words;—and all that Conrad had spoken
then, was good and noble, for' he looked at the
world with a poet's eye, and it was as if flowers
must spring up on his way, and birds carol

gayly, when bis lips opened to utter words
sweeter than honey.
"Look over yonder!" Conrad had once said

to his young friend, when they were looking
down, over the land, from the parapet of the
garden. "There, where the mounds of white
sand' rise from the green fields, there vjas

once the bed of the river Nectar. Thus the
traces of past generations run through the fields

of their descendants, land 'tis well if these pay
them some attention. Here, on the shores of
the Rhine, we stand on hallowed ground, and
it were time that we set to collecting that which
has grown on it, before the tedious trivium and
quadrivium, has killed our appreciation of it."

In the merry holiday-time, Conrad and he
had wandered through the Odenwald, where,
in a valley hidden by green drobping birch- trees,

they had come to a well. Out of this they
drank, and Conrad had said: "Bow down thy
head, for this is the grove of the dead, and Ha-
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gen's beech-tree and Siegfried's well. Here the
best of heroes received his death-wound from
the spear of the grim Hagen, which entered
his back, so that the flowers around were be-
dewed with the red blood. Yonder, on the
Sedelhof, Chriemhildis Imourned for her slain
husband, until the messengers of the Hunnic
King came to demand the hand of the young
widow." And he told him all about the princely
castle at Worms, and the treasure of the Nibe-
lungen, and the revenge of Chriemhildis, and
Ekkehard listened with sparkling, eager eyes.

" Give me thy hand!" lie cried, when all was
over to his young friend. " When we have
become men, well versed in poetry, then we
will erect a monument to the legends of the
Rhine. My heart is even now brimful with the
material for a mighty song of the prowess of

heroes, perils, death and vengeance, and I like-

wise know the art of the horny Siegfried, how
he made himself invulnerable; for though there
are no more any dragons to be slain in whose
blood one could bathe, every one, who with a
pure heart breathes the mountain air, and
bathes his brow in the morning dew, is gifted

with the same knowledge. He can hear what
the birds are singing in the trees, and what the

winds tell of old legends, and he becomes strong

and powerful; and if his heart is in the right

place, he will write it down for the benefit of
others."
Ekkehard had listened with an amazed, half

fearful surprise at the other's dashing boldness,

and had said at last: "My head is getting quite

dizzy when I listen to thee and how thou iu-

tendest to become another Homerus." ,

And Conrad had smilingly replied: "Nobody
will dare to chant another Iliad after Homer,
but the song of the Nibelungeh has not yet

been sung, and my arm is young and my cour-

age undaunted, and who knows what the course

of lime may bring."
Another time thw were walking together on

the shores of the Bhine, and the sun, coming
over the Wasgau Mountains, was mirrored in

the waves, when Conrad said: "For thee I also

know a song which is simple and not too wild,

so that it will suit thy disposition, which pre-

fers the notes of a bugle to the roar of thunder.

Look up! Just as to-day the towers of Worms
shone aud glistened in the sun when the hero
Waltari of Aquitania, flying from the Hunnic
bondage came to Franconia. Here the ferry-r

man rowed him over with bis sweetheart and
his golden treasure. Through yonder dark,

bluish looking wood he tlien rode, and there

was a fighting and tilting, a rattling and clash-

ing of swords and spears, when the knights of

Worms, who had gone out in his pursuit, at-

tacked him. But his love and a good con-

science made Waltari strong, so that he held

out against- them all, even against King Gun-
ther and the grim Hagen."
Conrad then told him the whole legend with

its details. "Around all large trees," he con-

cluded, " wild, young sprouts shoot up in

abundance; and so round the trunk of the

Nibelungen a whole thicket has sprung up, out

of which he who has got tlie talent canjauild

up something. Couldst thou not slug the Wal-

tari?"

But Ekkehard preferred at that time to throw

pebbles, making them skim the water, and he

only took in half the meaning of that which

his"friend had said. He was a devoted cloister-

pupil, and Ills thoughts were as yet contented

with the tasks which fell to his daily share.

Time separated the two friends, and Conrad

had to fly from the cloister school because he

had once said that the logic of Aristotle was

mere straw. So he had gone out into the wide

world, nobody knew whither, and Ekkehard

came to St. Gall pursuing his studies assidu-

ously. There he had grown into a learned and

sensible young man, deemed fit to become a

professor, and he sometimes thought of Conrad

of Alzey with something akin to pity.

But a good seed-corn may for a long time lie

bidden in a human heart, and yet at last germi-

nate and bud, like the wheat from Egypt's

mummy-graves.
Tliat Ekkehard now delighted m dwelling

on these recollections was a proof that he had

undergone a considerable change. And this

was well. The caprices of the Duchess, and

the unconscious grace o| Eraxedis, bed refined,

bis shy and awkward manners. The time of

stirring excitement he had gone through during

the invasion of the Huns had given a bolder

flight to his aspirations; and had taught hi.m to

despise the paltry intrigues of petty ambition.

Then his heart received a mortal wound, which

had to be struggled with and ^overcome; and
so the cloister scholar, in spite of cowl and ton-

sure, haq arrived at a happy state of transition,

in which the monk was about to become a
poet, and walked about like a serpent which
has assumed a new covering, and only watches
for an opportunity to strip off its shabby old
coat against some hedge or tree.'

Daily aud hourly, when contemplating the

ever-beautiful peaks of his mountains, and
breathing the pure, fragrant Alpine air, it

appeared a constant riddle to him, how he
could ever have thought tb find happiness in

reading and poring over yellow parchment
leaves, and how he then almost lost his reason
on account of a proud woman. "Let all

perish which has not strengh to live," said he
to himself, " and build up a new world for thy-
self; but build it inwardly; large, proud and
wide,—and let the dead Past bury its dead!"
He was already walking about again quite

cheerfully in his hermit^e, when one evening
after he had rimg the vesper-bell, the master of
the Ebenalp came to him, carrying something
carefully in a handkerchief. , "God's blessing

be with you, mountain-brother," said he.

"Well, you have had a good shaking-fit, and I

came to bring you something as an after-cure.

But I see that your cheeka are red and your
eyes bright, so that it has become unnecessary."
He opened his handkerchief, and displayed a

lively ant-hi^l.^old and young ants with a
quantity of dry fir-leaves. He shook the in-

dustrious little creatures down the hill-side.

"If you had not been well, you would have
had to sleep on that to-night," said he with a
laugh. " That takes away the last trace of

fever!"

" The Illness is past," said Ekkehard, "Many
thanks for the medicine!"
"You had better provide yourself against

the cold, however," said the herdsman, "for a
black cloud is hanging over the Brtilltobel, and
the toads are coming out of their holes; a sure

sign that the weather is about to change."
On the next morning all the peaks shone out

in a dazzling white cover. A great deal of
snow had fallen. Yet it was still much too

early '.for the .beginning of winter. The sun
rose brightly, and tormented the snow with his

rays, so as to make it almost repent having
fallen.

When Ekkehard that evening was sitting be-

fore his pine-wood torch, he heard a thundering
noise, as if the mountains were toppling over.

He started, and put his hand up to his fore-

head, fearing that the fever was coming back.
This time, however, it was no fancy of a sick

brain. A hollow echo boomed forth from the

other side, rolling through the glens of the

Sigelsalp, and Maarwiese. Then there follow-

ed a sound like the breaking of mighty trees,—

a clattering fall, and all was silent again.

Only a low, plaintive hum could be heard all

the night, coming up from the valley.

Ekkehard did not slee"p; yet, since his ex-

periences on the Seealpsee, he did not quite

trust the evidence of his senses. In the early

morning he went up to the Ebenalp. Bene-
dicta stood before their cottage door and greeted

him with a snow-ball. The herdsman laughed
when questioned about the nighly disturb-

ance.

"That music you will hear often enough,"
said he. "An avalanche has fallen dovvn into

the valley."
" And'the humming?"
"That I suppose to have been your own

snoring."
" But I did not sleep," said Ekkehard.
So they went down with him and listened.

It was like a distant moaning coming up from
the snow.

" If Pater Lucius of Qoaradaves were still

living," said Benedicta, " I should believe it to

be him, as he had such a soft bear-like voice."

"Hush, thou wild bumble-bee!" cried her

(
father. 'Then they went to fetch" shovels and
Alpine slicks, the old man likewise taking his

hatchet, and accompanied by Ekkehard they
followed the traces of the avalanche. It had
fallen down from the Aesher, over earth and
rock, breaking the low fir-trees like straw.

Three mighty tors, looking down into the valley

like sentinels, stopped the fall. There the

snow had angrily heaped itself up, only a small

part had fallen over. " The chief bulk, broken

to pieces by the violence of the encounter, lay

about in fantastic masses. The herdsman
stooped down, to place his ear on the snow;
then he advanced a few paces, and thrusting his

mountain-stick- in, he cried: "Here we must
dig!"

And they shovelled up the snow for a con-

siderable while, and dug a regular shaft, so that

the snow walls on both sides rose high over their

heads. They had often to breathe on and ruB
their hands during their cold work. Suddenly
the herdsman uttered a shout of delight, echoed
by Ekkehard, for now a black spot had become
visible. The old man ran to fetch the hatchet;

a few shovelsful more and a shaggy object

arose heavily, and, snorting and grunting,

stretched out its forepaws, as if trying to shake
off sleep; and finally it slowly mounted one of

the tors, and sat down.
It was a huge she-bear, who, on a nightly

fishing expedition to the Seealpsee, had been
buried alive with her spouse. The latter, how-
ever, gave no sign of life. He had been stifled

by her side, and lay there in the quiet sleep of

death. Around his snout there was yet a half

angry, half defiant expression, as if be had left

this life with a curse on the early snow.
The herdsman wanted to attack the she-bear

with his hatchet, but Ekkehard restrained him,
saying: "Let her live! One will be enough for

us!"

Then they drew the bear out, and together
could hardly carry him. The she-bear sat on
her rock gazing down mournfully, and utter-

ing a plaintive growl; she cast a tearful look on
Ekkehard, as if she- had understood his inter-

ference in her behalf. Then she came down
slowly, but not as if with hostile intentions.

The men meanwhile had made a sling with
some twisted fir-branches, in which to drag
their booty along. They both steppped back,
hatchet and spear in hand, but the bear widow
bent down over her dead spouse, bit off his

right ear and ate it up, as a memorial of the
happy Past. After this she approached Ekke-
hard walking on her hind-legs, who, being
frightened at the prospect of a possible em-
brace, made the sigu^ of the cross, and pro-
nounced St. Gallus's conjuration against bears:
" Go out and take thyself away from this our
valley, thou monster of the wood. Mountains
and Alpine glens be thy realm ; but leave us in
peace, as well as the herds of this Aim."'.

Q'he she-bear had stopped, with a bitter mel-
ancholy look in her eyes, as if she felt hurt at

this disdain of her friendly feelings. She drop-
ped down on her fore legs, and, turning her
back on the man who had thus batiished her,

walked away on all fours, fwice she looked
back, be/ore entirely disappearing from their

sight.
" Such a beast has the intelligence of a dozen

men, and can read a person's will in his eyes,"
said the herdsman. " Else, I should think you
a saint, whom the inhabitants of the wilderness
obevv"
Weighing the paws of the dead bear in his

hand, he continued: "Hurrah! that will be a
repast. These we will eat together next Sun-
day with a dainty salad made of Alpine herbs.
The meat will be ample provision for us through
the winter, and for4he skin we will cast lots."

, Whilst they were dragging the victim of the
avalanche up to the Wildkirchlein, Benedicta
sang: '

^

" And he who digs for 8n(>wdrops,
And whom fortune will befriend,
Will by chance di^ sc bear out,
And perhaps two, in the end."

The snow had been a mere soft sleet, which
soon melted again. Summer came back once
more to the mountains with Iieart-stirring

warmth, and a peaceful Sabbath quiet lay over
the highlands. Ekkehard had regaled himself
with the bear's paws at dinner, in company with
the herdsman aud his daugliler. It was a savory
dish, coarse, but strengthening, aud well suited
for inliabitants of the mountains. Then he
mounted the top of the Ebenalp, and threw
himself into the fragrant grass, from whence he
looked up at the blue sky, enjoying his recov-
ered health.

Benedicta's goats were grazing around him,
and be could hear how the juicy Alpine grass
was greedily munched between their sharp
teeth. Restless clouds drifted along the hill-

sides, and on a piece of white lime-stone, with
her face toward the SSiUtis, sut Benedicta. She
was playing on a queer sort of a flute. It was
a simple and melodious air, like a voice from
the days of youth. With two wooden milk-
spoons in her left hand she beat time. She
was a proficient in this art, and her father would
often, say with regret:

"
'Tis really a pity! She

deserved to be called Benedictus, as she would
hawe made a capital herdsman."
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When the rythmical air came to an end, she gave
aloud shout in the direction of the neighboring
alp, upon which the soft tones of an Alpine horn
were heard. Her sweetheart, the herdsman on
the Klus, stood under the dwarf fir-tree, blow-
ing the ranz des'vachea,—that strange, primitive
music, which, unlike any other i^elody, seems
at first a mere humming sound, which an im-
prisoned bumble-bee, searching for an outlet,

might produce, and that by and by rises and

,

swells into that wondrous song of longing, love,

and home-sickness, creeping into the very
heart's core, filling it either with rapturous joy,

or making it almost break with sorrow.
" I trow that you are quite well again, mount-

ain-brother," cried Benedicta to Ekkehard, " as

you are lying so contentedly on your back. Did
you like the mUsic?"

"Yes," said Ekkehard, "go ont"

He could scarcely gaze his fill on all the
beauty around him. To the left, in silent

grandeur, stood the Silntis; with his kindred.
Ekkehard already knew them by their differ-

ent names, and greeted them as his dear neigh-

bors. Before him, a confused mass of smaller
hills and mountains, green luxuriant meadow-
lands, and dark pine-woods lay extended. A
_part of the Bhine valley, bordered by the heights
of the Arl Mountains and the distant Rhaetian
Alps, looked up at him. A'vapory stripe of

mist indicated the mirror of the Bodensee,
which it covered; and all that he saw was wide
and grand and beautiful.

•"^ He, who has fell the mysterious influence

which reigns on airy mountain-peaks, widening
and ennobling the human heart, raising it

heavenward, in loftier thoughts, he is flllefl

with a sort of smiling pity when he thinks of

those, who, in the depth below, are dragging
tiles and sand together, for the building of new
towers of Babel; and he will unite in that joy-
ous mountain-cry, which accorcling to the old
herdsman, is equal to a paternoster before the
Lord.
The sun was standing over the Kronberg, in-

clining toward the west, and deluging the
heavens with a flood of golden light. He like-

wise seat his rays into the mists over-the Bo-
densee, so that the white veil slowly dissolved,

and in soft, delicate blue tints, the Untersee be-

came visible. Ekkehard strained his eyes, and
beheld a filmy dark spot, which was the island

of Bicbenau, and a mountain which scarcely

rose above the horizon, but he knew it well,

—

it was the Hohentwiel.
The ram del vaeJies accompanied the tinkling

of the cow-bells, and over the prospect was a
continually increasing .warmth of color. The
meadows were steeped in a golden-brown green,

and even the gray lime-stone walls of the

Kamor were dyed with a faint roseate hue.

Then, Ekkehard's soul also glowed and bright-

ened. His thoughts fiew away over into the

Hegau, and he fancied himself once more sit-

ting with Dame Hadwig on the Hobenstuffeln,

when they celebrated Cappan's wedding, and
saw Audifax and Hadumoth, who appeared to

him the very embodiment of earthly happiness,

coming home from the Huns. There arose

also froip the dust and rubbish of the past,

what the eloquent Conrad of Alzey had once
teld him of Waltari and Hiltgunde. Tlie joy-

ous spirit of poetry entered his mind. He lose

and jumped up into the air in a way which
must have pleased tbe SSntis. In the imagery
of poetry the poor heart could rejoice over that

which life could never give it—tbe. glory of
knighthood, and the felicity of wedded love.

" I will sing the song of Waltari of Aqui-
tanial" cried he to the setting sun, and it was
as if he saw his friend Conrad of Alzey, stand-

ing between the Sigelsalp and Maarwiese, in

lobes of light, and nodding a smiling approval

to this plan.

So Ekkehard cheerfully set to work. " What
is doue here, must either be well done, or not

at all, else the mountains will laugh at us," tbe

herdsman had once said, to which remark he
had then nodded a hearty assent. The goat-boy

was sent into the valley to fetch some eggs and
honey; so Ekkehard begged his master to give,

him a holiday, and intrusted him with a letter

to his nephew. He wrote it in a cipher, well

known at the monastery, so that no other per-

sons could read it. The contents of the letter

were as follows:

'"All hail and blessings to the cloister-pupil

Burkhard!
"Thou, who hast been an eye-witness of

thy uncle's sorrow, wilt know how to be si-

lent. Do not try to find out where he is now,

but remember that God is everywhere. Thou
hast read in Procopius how Gelimer, the King
of the Vandals, when he was a prisoner in the
Kumidian Hills, and when his misery was
great, entreated his enemies to give him a harp,
so that he might give voice to his grief. Tliy
mother's brother now begs thee to give to the
bearer of this one of your small harps, as well
as some sheets of parchment, colors and pens,

for my heart in its loneliness also feels inclined

to sing a song. Burn this letter. God's bless-

ing be with thee ! Farewell!"

" Thou must be wary and cautious, as if thou
wert going to take the young ones out of aU
eagle's nest," Ekkehard said to the goat-boy.
" Ask for the cloister-pupil, who was with Ro-
meias the watchman when the Huns came. To
him thou art to give the letter. Nobody else

need know about it."

The goat-boy, putting his forefinger to his
lips, replied, with a knowing look: "With us
no tales are repeated. The mountain air teaches
one to keep a secret."

Two days afterward he returned from his ex-

pedition, and unpacked the contents of his
wicker-basket before Ekkehard's cavern. A
small harp, with ten strings, three-cornered so

as to imitate a Greek Delta; colors and writing
material, and a quantity of clean, soft parch-
ment-leaves with ruled lines, lay all carefully
hidden under a mass of green pak-leaves.

The goat- boy, however, looked sullen and
gloomy.

" Thou hast done thy business well," said

Ekkehard.
"Another time I won't go down there,"

grumbled the boy, clenching his fist.

"Why not?"
" Because tliei'e is no room for such as I. In

the hall I inquired for thepupil, and gave him
the letter. After that, 1 felt rather curious
to see what nic6 young saints those might
be, who went to schopl there, with their

monks' habits. St) I went to the garden where
the young gentlemen were playing with dice,

and drinking, as it was a recreation day. 1
looked on at their throwing stones at a mark,
and playing a game with sticks, and I could not
help laughing, because it was all so weak and
miserable. And when they asked me what I
was laughing at, I took up a stone and threw it

twenty paces further than the best of them, and
cried out: what a set of green-be^ks you are!

Upon this, they tried to get at me with their

sticks; but I seized the one next to me, and
sent him flying through the air, so that he drop-
ped into the grass like a lamed mountain-rook;
and then they all cried out that I was a coarse
mountainlout, and that their strength lay in
science and intellect. Then I wanted to know
what intellect was, and they said: drink some
wine, and afterward we will write it on thy
back! And the cloister-wine being good, I
drank a few jugs full, and they wrote something
on my back. I do not remember how it was all

done for the next morning I had a very bad head-
Ache. and did not know any more about their
intellect than I had done before."
Throwing back his coarse linen shirt, he show-

ed his back to Ekkehq^rd, on which with black
cart-grease, in large capital letters the following
inscription was written.

'' Abbatiscellani, homines pagani,
Vani et insanl, turgidi villani."

It was a monastic joke. Ekkehard could not
restrain a laugh. "Don't mind it," said he,
" and remember that it is thy own fault as thou
hast sat too Ipng over thy wine.",

The goat-boy, however, was not to be ap-
peased so easily.

"My black goats are far dearer to me, tlian

all those younkers together," said he, buttoning
his shirt againi "But if ever I catch such a
milksop on the Ebenalp, I will write something
on his back with ubburnt ashes, that he will
not forget as long as he lives; ''and if he is not
satisfied with fhat, he may fly down the preci-
pice, like an avalanche in spring."

^ Still grumbling, the boy went away.
Ekkehard then took up the harp, and sitting

down at the foot of the crucifix before his
cavern, he played a joyous air. It was a long
time since he had last touched the chords, and
it was an unspeakable delight- for him, in that
vast solitude, tagive vent in low tuneful melo-
dies, to tbe tlioughts and feelings that were
oppressing his heart. And the fair lady Musica
was Poetry's powerful ally; and the epic song of
Waltari, which at first had approached him only
in misty outlines, condensed itself into clearly

defined figures; which again grouped them-
selves into warm, life-glowing pictures. Ekke-J'
hard closed his eyes to see tbem still better, and^
then he beheld tUe Huns approaching; a race of
nimble, merry horsemen, with less repulsive
faces than those against whom he had himself
fought but a few months ago; and they carried
off the royal offspring from Franconia and
Aquitania, as hostages; Waltari and the fair
Hilgunde, the joy of Burgundy. And as he
struck the chords with greater force, he also be-
held King Attila himself, who was of tolerable
mien, and well inclined to gayety and tbe joys
of the cup. And the royal children grew up at
the Hunnic court, and when they were grown
up, a feeling of home-sickness, came over them,
and they remembereii how they had been be-
trothed to each other, from the days of their
childhood.
Then there arose a sounding and tuning of

instruments, for the Huns were holding a great
banquet; King Attila quaffed the mighty
drinking-cup, and the others followed his ex-
ample, until they all slept the heavy sleep of
drunkenness.

,
Now he saw how the youthful

hero of Aquitania saddled his .war-horse in a
moon-lit night, and Hildegunde came and
brought the Hunnic treasure. Then he lifted

her up into the saddle, and away they rode out
of Hunnic thraldom.
In the background, in fainter outline8,,-.there

still floated pictures of danger, and flight,

and dreadful battles with the grasping King
Gunther.
In large bold outlines, the whole story which

he intended to glorify ia a simple, heroic poeni,
stood out before his inward eye-
That very same night, Ekkehard remained

sitting up witli his chip-candle, and began his
work; and a sensation of intense pleasure came
oVer him, when the figures sprang into life

under his hand. It was a great and honest joy

;

.for in the exercise of the poetic art, mortal man
elevates himself to the deed of the Creator,;

who caused a world to spring forth out of noth-
ing. yThe next day found him eagerly busying
himself with the fii'st adventures. He could
scarcely account for the laws by which he
regulated and interwove the threads of hia
poem, and in truth it is not always necessary to
know the why and the wherefore of everything.
" The wind blowelh where it listeth, and thou
bearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell

whence it cometh, and whither it goeth; so
is every one that is horn of the Spirit," saya
St. John.
'*' And if now and then a feeling of doubt and
distrust of his own faculties came over him,—

•

for he was timidly organized, and sometimes
thought that it was scarcely possible to attain
anything without the help of books and learned
models,—then he would walk up and down
the narrow path before his cavern, andjlveting
his looks on the gigantic walls of his mount-
ains, he derived comfort and serenity from
them; and finally said to himself, " In all that
I write and conceive, I will merely ask tlie

Santis and the Kamor whether they are satis-

fled." And with these thoughts, he was on a
good track; for the poetry of him who receives
his inspiration from old mother nature will be
genuine and truthful, although the linen-

weavers, stone-cutters, or the whole of that
most respectable brotherhopd of straw-splitters,

in the depth below, may ten thousand : times
declare it to be a mere fantastical chimera.
Some days were thus spent in industrious

work. In the Latin verse of Virgil the flcures
of his legend were Clothed, as the paths of the
German mother-tongue struck him as being still

too rough and uneven for the fair, measured
puce of his epic. Thus liis solitude became
daily more peopled. At first, be thought he
would continue his work night and day, with--

out any interruption; but the physical part of
our nature will claim its rights. Therefore he
said: "He who works must attune bis daily
labor to the course of tbe sun;" and when the
shadows of evening fell on the neighboring
heights, he made a pause, seized his harp, and
with it ascended the Ebenalp. The spot where
the first idea of writing the epic had entered his
mind had become very dear to him.
Benedicta welcomed him joyfully, whpn he

came for the first time with his harp.
"I understand you, mountain-brother," said

she. "Because you are not allowed to have a
sweetheart, you have taken to a harp to which
you tell everything that's going on in your
heart. But it shall not be in vain that you
have become a musician."

Raising her hand to her mouth, she uttered a,
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clear, melodious whistle, toward the low-
thatched cottage on the Klusalp, which soon
brought over the herdsman her sweetheart with
his Alpine horn. He was a strong and fine look-
ing lad. In his right ear he wore a heavy silver
ring, representing a serpent, suspended from
which, on a ticy silver chain, hung the slender
milkspoon, the herdsman's badge of honor.
His waist was encircled by the broad belt, in
front of which some monstrous animal, faintly
resembling a cow, was to be seen. With shy
curiosity depicted in his healthy face he stood
before Ekkehard; but Benedicta sjiid:

" Please to strike up a dance now, for often
enough we have regretted that we could not do
it ourselves; but, when he blows his horn he
cannot whirl me round at the same time, and
when I play on the flute, I cannot spare an
arm."
Ekkehard willingly struck up the desired

tune, being much pleased at the innocent mer-
riment of these children of the mountains; and
so they danced on the soft Alpine grass, until
the moon rose in golden beauty over the Maar-
wiese. Greeting her with many a shout of
delight, they still continued their dance; sing-

ing at the same time, alternately some simple
little couplets.

" And the glaciers grew upward
Until nigh to the top.
What a pity for tlie maiden
If they'd frozen her up I"

Eang Benedicta's
round;

lover, gayly whirling her

" And the storm blew so fiercely.
And it blew night and day.
What a pity for the cow-herd
If it had blown him away I"

she replied in the same measure.
When at last, tired with dancing, they rested

themselves beside the young poet, Benedicta
said: " Some dayyou will also get your reward,-
you dear, kind musicmaker! There is an old
legend belonging to these mountains, that once
in every hundred years a wondrous blue flower

blooms on the rocky slopes, and to him who

stone. Was it meant as a present to thank him
for having saved her life, or was it instigated
by other feelings, who knows? To be sure,

Ekkehard had helped to consume the mortal
remains of her spouse ;~could some of the
widow's affection thus be transferred to him?

—

we know too little about the law of aflBnities to

decide this question.

The bear now sat down timidly before the
cavern, steadfastly gazing in. Then Ekkehard
was touched, and pushed a wooden plate with
some honey toward her, though still keeping
his spear in his hand. But she only shook her
head mournfully. The look out of her small,

lidless eyes was melancholy and beseeching.
Ekkehard then took down his harp from the

wall, and began to play the strain which Bene-
dicta had asked for.' This evidently had a
soothing effect on the deserted bear-widow's
mind ; for raising herself on her hind legs, she
walked up and down, with rhytlimical grace;
but when Ekkehard played faster and wilder
she bashfully cast down her eyes, as her thirty-

years old bear's conscience did not sanction her
dancing. Then, she stretched herself out again
before the cavern, as if she wanted to deserve
the praise which the author Of the hymn in

praise of St. Gallus bestowed on the bears,

when he called them "animals possessing an
admirable degree of modesty."
" We two suit each other well," said Ekke-

hard. " Thou hast lost what thou hast loved
best in the snow, and I in the tempest,—I will

play something more for thee."

He now chose a melancholy air which seemed
to please her well, as she gave an approving
growl now and then. But Ekkehard, ever in-

wardly busy with his epic, at last said: "I have
thought for a long while what name I should
give to the Hunnic queen, under whose care the
young Hildgund was placed; and now I have
found one. Her name shall be Ospirin, the
godlike bearess. Dost thou iinderstand me?"
The bear looked at him, as if it were all the

same to her; so Ekkehard drew forth his manu-
script and added the name. The wish to make
known the creation of his mind to some living

has got the flower the mountains open, and he
[

being had for a long while been strong within

can go in and take as much of the treasures of i
him. Here, in the vast solitude of the mount

§'
the deep as his heart desires, and iill his hat to ains, he thought that the bear might take the

the brim with glittering jewels. If ever I tind

the flower I will bring it to you, and you'll be-

come a very, very rich man ;"— for, added she,

clasping the neck of her lover with both arms,—" I should not know what to do with it, as I

have found my treasure already."

But Ekkehard replied, "Neither should I

know what to do with it!"

He was right. He, who has been initiated in

art, has found the genuine blue flower. Where
others see nothing but a mass of* rocks and
stones, the vast realm of the beautiful opens to

him; and there he finds treasures which are not

place which under other circumstances would
have required some learned scholar. So he
stepped into his block-house, and leaning on his

spear, he read out the beginning of his poem

;

he read with a loud, enthusiastic voice, and the
bear listened with laudable perseverance.

So he read further and further; how the
knights of Worms, who persecuted Waltari, en-

tered the Wasgau Forest, and fought with liim,

—and still she listened patiently; but when at

last the single combat went on without end,

—

when Ekkefried of Saxony fell down into the
grass a slain man, beside the bodies of his pre-

and Hadwart and Patavrid, theeaten up by rust, and he is richer than all the ,
decessors,

money changers and dealers, and purse-proud nephews of Hagen, likewise shared the lot of

men of the world, although in his pocket, the , their companions,—then the bear raised herself

penny may sometimes hold a sad wedding-

feast with the farthing.

"But what then are we to do with the blue

flower?" asked Benedicta.
" Give it to the goats or to the big bull-calf,"

said her lover laughingly. " They also deserve

a treat now and then."

And again they whirled each other around in

their national dances, until Benedicta's father

came up to them. The latter had nailed the

bear's skull, wliich had since been bleached by

the sun, over the door of his cottage, after-'the

day's labors were done. He had stuck a piece

of stalactite between the jaws, so that the goats

and cows timidly ran away, scared by the new
ornament.

" You make noise and uproar enough to make

the Santis tremble and quake," cried the old

master of the Alps. " What on earth are you

doing up there?" Thus, good naturedly scold-

ing, he made them go into the cottage.

The Waltari song meanwhile proceeded

steadily ; for when the heart is brimful of ideas

and sounds, the hand must hurry to keep pace

with the flight of thought.

One midday, Ekkehard had just begun tak-

ing his usual walk on the narrow path before

his cavern, when a strange visitor met his view.

It was the she-bear, which he had dug out of

the snow. Slowly she climbed up the steep

ascent, carrying something in her mouth. He
ran back to his cave to felfch his spear, but the

bear did not come as an enemy. Pausing

respectfully at the entrance of his domicile, she

slowly as if even she had grown tired of sc\

much bloodshed; and with stately steps strode

down the valley.

In a solitary rocky crag on the Sigelsalp op-
posite was her domicile. Thitherward she di-

rected her steps to prepare for the coming long
sleep of "winter.

The epic, however, which of all living beings,

was first heard by the she-bear of the Sigelsalp,

the writer of this book has rendered into Ger-
man verse during the long winter evenings; and
though many a worthy translator had under-
taken this task before him, he yet did not like

to withhold it from the reader, in order that he
may see, that in the tenth century, as well as in

later ages, the spirit of poetry had set up her
abode in the minds of chosen men.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE SONG OF WALTARI.

When Attila was king amongst the Huns,

—

Whose fame had sounded over lands and seas,

Whose valiant hordes had conquered many
kings,

Destroying all who ventured to resist.

And granting peace to those who bent their

necks
Low in the dust, before his mighty sword.
And paying heavy ransom thus were spar'd,

—

One day the bugle sounded far and wide
Announcing that another war was near,

resueuuuiiY <v. ...... .-u.-i. -. - --
,
Calling the men to arms, and then to horse

dropped a fat marmot which she had caught
|
To go wTiere'er their leader should decree,

basking in the sunny grass on a projecting And Attila, when all had been prepar'd,

Spoke thus unto bis men, who breathless stood

To hear what their great king would have to

say.
" Wearied of this long peace, I have resolved.

That though unask'd, and like enough to be
Unwelcome too, we yet will tarry not,

But pay a visit to the town of Worms,
Pranconia's proud and noble capital."

Scarce had he ended, when a roaring shout
Broke on the silence like a cataract,

Loud rose and wild their joyous, swelling cry,
" Long live the King! long live King A.ttilal''

Gay were the festivals then held at Worms
Where Gibich sat in his ancestral halls.

To celebrate the birth of his first son.

The heir which Heaven had denied him long.

But suddenly a pallor, icy cold.

Spread o'er his features, turning them to stone.

As if Medusa's head he bad beheld

;

For in that evil moment he had heard,

That from the Danube came a dreadful host

Of enemies, who soon would flood his land.

In numbers countless as the stars of heaven.

And swifter than the scorching desert winds
In frighten'd haste a council then was held.

In which the wisest men the land pos.sess'd

Were to decide what it were best to do.

And in this danger, one and all agreed,

That, as resistance were mere idle boast,

'Twere better not to irritate their foes

But offer tribute, and give hostages;

And rather give the something, which they
ask'd.

Than lose their all,—land, fortunes, with their

lives.

But as King Gibich's son, Gunther by name,
Was but a suckling yet, as hostage he
Could not be sent,—Sir Hagen in his place,

Gibich's own cousin, was selected then,

A young and stalwart knight, whose pedigree
Prov'd his descent from noble, Trojan blood.

So, he was sent, with ample bags of gold
To make the peace with Attila the Hun.
In those same days, there reign'd in Burgundy,
King Herrich with a strong and mighty hand;
Whose only child, the gentle Hildegund,
Was fairer far, and lovelier to behold,
Than any other maid in all the land
Whose future queen she one day was to be.

But when Franconia had obtain'd the peace.

The Huns.'with all their concentrated force,

Approach'd the frontiers now of Burgundy;
And at their head tow'ring above the rest,

There rode the King, the Breaded Attila.

Behind him, pressing forward eagerly,

A bodyguard of noble Hunnic chiefs.

The earth re-echoed with their horses' tramp.
The clashing of their swoi'ds frighten'd the air.

And in the fields, an iron wood of spears
Shone out with reddish light, like dewy meads.
On which the sun is casting his first rays.

And thus they scal'd the mountains, cross'd the
streams.

For nothing could impede their reckless speed.
Already they had pass'd the river Rhone,
And now came pouring in, a surging sea
Of men and riders, fearful to behold.
At Chalons sat King Herrich, fearing naught.
When from the belfry rose the watchman's cry:
" I see a cloud of dust, foreboding ill,T-

Our enemies have come, and so beware.
And shut your houses ere it be too late."

The tale of how Franconia had escap'd
By paying tribute had reach'd Herrich's ear.
Who now address'd his vassals in this way:
" Well do we know that brave and valiant men
Franconia holds;—and yet they did not dare
Resist the Huns, but made a treaty with
King Attila, and so I do not see

Why we, like fools, should risk to lose our lives.

One cherish'd daughter do I but possess

—

Yet for my country's weal I'll offer her
As hostage to the Huns, to guard the peace."
Bare-headed and unarmed, his messengers
Then went to meet the Huns, and sans delay.
Into the presence of King Attila

They soon were brought, who did receive them
well

As was his wont,—to dissipate their fears,

And then with gracious mien address'd them
thus:

" Indeed, believe me, I myself prefer

A friendly treaty far, to bloody war;
I am a man of peace, and only fight

Against the wanton fools who dare to doubt
The power which I hold from Heaven's self:

Therefore, your Master's offer I accept."
This message then was brought unto the King,
Who now went out himself, accompanied
By a long train of heavy laden men.
Bearing the gold and jewels manifold
Which as a tribute to the Huns be paid.
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And by the band, fair as the morning star,

He led his only daughter, Hild^gund.
The peace was sign'd,—farewell sweet HildS-

gund
The pearl of Burgundy, its hope and joy.,

full of content at this new treaty made,
^ing Attila now led his warriors brave
On to the west, to Aquitania
Where Alpher sway'd the scepter, -strong and

brave.

An only son, Waltarl, was his pride
Who yet a boy, promis'd one day to be
All that a father's heart could wish to see.

Herrich and Alpher, old and faithful friends.

With many a solemn oath on either side

Had long decreed, that when the time should
corae

Their children's hands in wedlock should be
join'd.

Sadly King Alpher brooded in his halls.

On that which it behov'd him now to do.
"Alack!" he cried, " that in my hoary days
I cannot find my death, by lance or sword;
But now that Burgundy has deign'd to crave
A shameful peace, such as Franconia's King
Pirst did conclude,—what now is left to me,
But do the same?^dispatch my messengers
And offer bribes of gold,—and worse than all.

My only son as hostage to the foe!"
Thus spoke King Alpher, and so was it done.
Laden with gold the Huns relurnM home.
With Hagen, Hildegund and Alpher's son,

They gladly greeted their Pannonian home.
And here our captives led no evil life,

Poi Attila was not a cruel man
By nature;—so he had them treated well.

Almost as if they'd been his flesh and blood.
The maiden Hildgund, to his wife tbeQueen,
Ospirin was her name, intrusted was.
Whilst the two princes, he himself look care
To see well taught in all the warlike arts,

Keglecting nothing fitted for their rank.
And so they grew in years, and wisdom too.

Outstripping all in strength and witty speech,
For which the King did love them both alike
And placed them high above the noble Huns.
The German maiden, too, soon won the heart
Of Ospirin, the proud and haughty Queen.
Thb soft and winning ways of fair Hildgund
Did gain her confidence, until at last

She made her keeper of the treasure-room.
Next to the Queen she was in honor held;
Her sliglitest wish, scarce uttered, was obey'd.
Meanwhile King Gibich fell a prey to death.
So that his throne was now by Gunther held.
Who broke the treaty made with Attila,

And offer'd scoff and taunts instead of gold
Unto the messengers that he had sent.

As soon as Hagen heard this welcome news.
He fled by night, and.safel}^ reached the court
Of Gunther, whoreceiv'd him full of joy.

Oreat was the sorrow in the morning, when
King Attilla first heard of Haven's flight.

And with a cunning mien the Queen spoke thus

:

" Oh Lord and spouse, I warn thee to beware,
Lest Walter, too, thy pillar of support
Try to escape, like to his faithless friend.

Therefore, I pray thee, follow my advice.

And to Waltari say with friendly speech:.

In many battles thou hast prov'd thy arm
Strong and untiring in thy master's cause.

Therefore I fain would give thee now some sign
Of my approving love and gratitude.

Of all the noble Hunnic maidens here
I bid thee choose tlie best to be thy wife.

And what of goods and lands thou wilt demand
It shall be granted ere you say the word."
These words well pleased the King, and show'd

him how
A woman's cunning often hits the mark
Which has escap'd the prudent eye of man.
And so he bade Waltari come to him.
And told him al] the Queen had said before.

But though his words he temptingly set f6rth,

"Waltari guessing all that lay beneath,

And having long before form'd other'plans.

With subtle speech his fears tried to dispel.
" Oh Prince, all I have done is quickly told.

And scarce deserves the kindly praise you deign

To lavish on my poor, though faithful deeds.

But. if I were to follow your command,
And take a wife, my time would be engross'd

By other cares and duties manifold

;

"Which all would serve to make me turn away,
And leave the path of honor by your side.

Tor when you love a wife you dislike war,

Which is to tearyou from her loving arms.

And so, my gracious lord, I do beseech

Npt thus to banish me from his dear side.

And never, when you order me to flght

By night or day, my sword you'll idle find;

And in the midst of battle ne'er my eyes

Shall be found looking backward, toward the
spot

Where wife and children I did leave behind,—
A thought to lame my arm and dim my eye.
Therefore, by your own valor and my own,
I beg you not to force this yoke on me."
Tlien Attila was touch'd, and in his soul
He thought, " Waltari never thinks of flight I"

Meanwhile rebellfon dared to raise her head
In distant lands, amongst another tribe.

Against whose province war was now pro-
claim'd,

And young Waltari then was nam&d chief
Of all the army; and it was not long
Before a battle waged long and fierce.

Full valiantly they fought the Hunnic hordes,
Filling the air with their redundant cries.

To which the trumpets join'd their piercing
voice. p--~-.

Like glaring sheets of lightning flew the spears,
Splittmg the shields and helmets of the foe,

And as the pelting hailstones in a storm
So fell the arrows, swift and merciless.

And wilder still, and fiercer grew the fight.

Until they drew the sword, and man to man
they fought.

Then many a rider lay with fractur'd skull
Beside his horse, fell'd by the self-same sword.
And in the foremost ranks Waltari fought,
As if King Death himself with nimble scythe
Were mowing down his harvest,—thus he stood.

Filling with awe the hearts of all around.
And causing a wild flight where'er he turn'd,

So that the bloody victory was won,-
And great the booty which they made that day.
Giving the signal then to rest themselves
Now from their armdd dance, Waltari plac'd

A wreath of verdant oak-leaves on his head.
And all his men who saw it did the same.
And thus triumphantly they did return,

Each to his sep'rate home, with gladsome beart.^

And to Altila's palace Walter went,
Riding but slowly, like a weary man.
But when the servants saw him thus approach.
With eager, curious looks, they hurried forth.

And seizing his good palfrey by the reins
~

They bade him welcome, offering their help
To rest him after all his past fatigues.

And putting questions to him 'bout the war.
And if their arms were crown'd with victory.

But scanty answers to these quests he made;
Then entering the hall he found Hildgund,
Who blushihgly receiv'd his proffer'd kiss.

Then hurried off to fetch a cup of wine
To still his thirst after so nauch fatigue.

Long was the draught he took, for as the earth
Gladly absorbs the rain after a long drought
So did the wine refresh his parchfed tongue.
Then clasping the fair maiden's hand in his.

For both knew well that they were lone be-
troth'd.

He thus spcke out before the blushing maid : -

" Many a year has softly glided by.
Whilst in captivity we long'd for home.
For though the cage that holds us, be of gold,
'Tis still a cage, and ne'er can I forget
The ancient promise which .made theemy bride
In times of freedom, ere the Huns had come."
These words, like fiery arrows found their way
Into the ears of Hildgund, who to try.

The faith and truthfulness of him who spoke^
With tearful voice and. flashing eye, replied:
" How darest thou dissemble thy true thoughts.
For ne'er thy heart did feel what says thy

mouth.
For thy proud heart is set on nobler game
Than the poor maiden whom thou mockest

now."
With steady eyes, that gaz'd a half reproach.
The valiant hero thus his speech resum'd

:

" Far be deceit and falsehood from my lips.

Which never yet have utter'd one false word.
And verily thou know'st I love thee well,

—

And if I in thy woman's soul could read,
I fain would tell thee something, secretly,

Whilst not a spying ear is list'ning near."
Fully convinc'd of ha'^ng wrong'd her knight,
Hildgunde, weeping, fell upon her knees,
" Go where thou wilt, and I will follow thee.
Through grief and dangers, until Death us

part."

With gentle words and loving.arms he rais'd
The weeping maiden; saying all he knew
To comfort her, and then reveal'd his plans:
" My soul has long been weary of this yoke.
And flll'd with yearning for my fatherland,
Yet never would I go without Hildgund,
Mj' own beloved future wife and queen."
And smiling through her tears, Hildgund re.

plied:
" My lord, the words thou speakest I have

borne

For many years, a secret in my heart.
So let us fly then when and how thou wilt.

And our love will help us to surmount
All dangers that may rise in our path."
Then further Walter whis'per'd in her ear:
"And as they have intrusted thee with all

The keys unto their treasures, I would have
Thee lay aside the armor of the King.
His helmet and his sword, a master-piece
Of foreign workmanship. Then go and fill

Two chests with gold and jewels to the brim.
So that thou scarce, canst lift .them off the

^ground.
Besides, four pair of well-made leathern shoes,
—The way is long,—as many take for thee.

And from the blacksmith fetch some fishing-

hooks.
So that the lakes and rivers which we pass
May yield us fish, for our support and cheer.
All this, a week from this, let be prepar'd.
For then the King will hold a sumptuous feast.

And when the wine has sent them all to s}eep
We two will fly away to tlie far west!"
The hour for the feast had come at last.

And in the hall, bedeck'd with colors gay,
Attila on his throne, in purple clad.

Presided o'er the feast; whilst round about^
On couches numberless, the others lay.

The tables scarce could bear the heavy load
Of all the dishes, pleasant to behold

;

Whilst from the golden beakers issued forth
Enticing fragrant scents of costly wines.
The meal had now begun. With zealous grace
Waltari on himself the duty took
To act as host, encouraging the guests
To do full honor to the goodly cheer.

And when at last their appetites were sooth'd.
And all the tables from the hall remov'd,
Waltari to the King these words address'd:
"And now, my noble lord and king, I beg
To give your gracious leave without delay
That the carousing to the meal succeed."
Then dropping on his knees, a mighty cup.
Richly adorn 'd with many a picture rare.

He thus presented to the King, who said:
" Indeed, my good cup bearer, you mean well
By thus affording me the ample means
To drown my thirst in this great fiood of wine!"
Then laughingly he rais'd it to his lips.

And drank and drank, until the giant cup
Was emptied to the dregs, and fairly stood
The nail-test, as no single drop would flow
When upside down the beaker then was turn'd.
"Now, follow my example, all of you!"
The old carouser cried, with cheerful voice.
And swifter almost than the chased deer
The cup-bearers now hurried through the hall,

Filling the cups as soon as they were quaff'd.
Each trying in this tournament of wine
To get the better of his neighbors there.
Thus in short space of time, many a tongue
That often utter'd.wise and prudent speech.
Began to stammer,—until by degrees.
The wine did conquer e'en the strongest men;
So that when midnight came, it found them all

A prey to drunken and besotted sleep.

With soft and careful voice, Waltari now
Call'd to Hildgund, and bidding her prepare.
Went to the stable then to fetch his horse.

Lion by name, his good and trusty steed
That stood awaiting him, pawing the ground.
And with dilating nostrils, bit the reins

As if impatient to display his strength.

Then on each side the treasure laden chests
Were fasten'd carefully ; some victuals too
Packed in a basket, had not been forgot.

First lifting up the maiden in whose hands
The reins he plac'd, Waltari followed her,

His red-plum'd helmet towering above
His massive armor, whose protective strength
Had stood the test of many fierce attacks.
On either side he wore a trusty sword,
Beside a Hunnic saber, short but sharp; ^

And in his hands both shield and lance he held.
Thus, well prepar'd 'gainst any chance attack
Waltari and his bride rode from the halls

Of Attila forever—full of joy.

All through the long and darksome night they
rode,

The maiden taking care to guide the steed.

And watclLthe treasure, holding in her hand
The fishing-rod, as her companion had
Enough to do to carry all his arms.
But when the morning sun cast his.flrst rays
Upon the slurob'ring earth, they left the track
Of the broad highway, turning to the shade
Of lonely woods, and if the wish for flight

Had not been stronger in the maiden's hearit

Than fear,—she fain would have shrunk back
Before the dangers which seem'd lurking there
Behind each tree; and when a branch but mov'd
Or when some hidden bird its voice did raise.
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Her bosom heav'd, with half suppressed sighs,
But on they rode, having to And their way.
Through pathless woods, and lonely mountain

glens.

Yet still they slept, in that vast banquet Hall,
Until the sun stood high up in the sky,
"When Attila, the King first did awake.
And rais'd his heavy head, clouded with wine,
Then slowly rose, and stepping to the door,
Call'd out with drowsy voice: "Ye men out

there.

Go find Waltari, qnick, and bring him here.
That he may cheer his King with sprightly talk,
Presenting him the welcome morning cup."
The servants, to obey his order, went
In all directions, looking here and there.
Yet nowhere was Waltari to be found.
With trembling gait Dame Ospirin now tsame,
And from afar was heard her scolding voice,
"What in the name of wonder ails Hildgund,
That she forgets to bring my morning gown?"
Then there arose a whisper 'mongst the men.
And soon the Queen had guess'd the fatal truth.
That both their captives now had taken flight.

Loud was her grief with which she now ex-
claim'd,

" Oh cursed be the banquet, eurs'd the wine
Which so much mischief in one night has

wrought!
And yet I, who foresaw the coming doom.
Unheeded rais'd my warning voice in vain.
So now the strongest pillar of support
That propp'd the throne, Waltari too is gone."
Fierce was the anger which best the heart
Of Attila. who, tearing his gray locks
In his impotent rage, could find no words
In which to utter all that rag'd within.

During that day be neither ate nor drank,
In gloomy silence brooding o'er his loss.

Even at night his mind could find no rest,

Tor stubborn sleep refus'd to close his eyes.

So, tos&ing restlessly about, he lay

As if his blood were chang'd to liquid fire;

Then madly starting up, he left his couch
And pacing his dark chamber up and down,
His frantic grief in all his acts display'd.

But while in fruitless sorrow, thus the night

Crept by with stealthy, slowly measured tread,

Waltari with his ladylove rode on
In breathless silence, through the Hunnic lands.

But when the rising dawn announc'd the day,
King Attila did call the eldest Huns,
Whose hoary heads were signs of ripen'd wit.

Around his throne, and then address'd them
thus:

" He that shall bring Waltari back to me —
That cunning fox who has deserted us

—

Him I will clothe in costly golden robes.

And cover him with gifts from head to foot.

So that his very feet,shall tread on gold."

'Twas said in vain, for neither count nor knight
Nor page nor slave was found in all the land
Who had the courage to pursue a man
Renowned for his valor and his sO'ength,

Who never yet had found his match and peer,

Whose sword was ever crown'd with victory.

'Thus all the King could say was' said in vain,

And unavailing were both gold and speech.

Thus unpursued the lovers onward sped,

Trav'ling by night and resting in the day
In shady nooks and shelter'd mountain-glens.

Spending their time in catching birds and fish

To still their hunger, and to drive away
All idle fancies from their hearts and heads.

So that in all this time the noble knight

Not once the maiden wanted to embrace.

Full fourteen times the Sun had pass'd his

round
Since they had left the halls of Attila,

When in the ev'ning light, between the trees

They gaw a sheet of water, flashing bright

Aiid golden in the sunshine,—and at last

They gave a joyous welcome to the Rhine,

The noble river from whose vine-clad banks

The stately battlements and lofty towers

Of ancient Worms, Franconla's capital,

Rose proudly in the air. A ferry-man

Who then w s loitering beside his boat,

Row'd them across, and as a fee receiv'd

Some fish which in the Danube had been caught

On that same morning by Waltari's hook.

As soon as they had reach'd the other side

Waltari spurr'd his charger to a quicker pace.

The boatman, the next morning brcmght the fish

Unto the royal cook, who gladly took

The foreign ware, which, daintily prepar'd.

He serv'd that very day at th^ King's board.

Full of surprise King Gunther look'd at them,

Then turning to his quests he said aloud

:

" In all the lime that in Franconia I

Have sat upon the throne, I ne'er did see
A fish like these amongst the goodly fare
Upon my table; therefore tell me quick.
My worthy cook, whence these fair fish may

come?"
The cook denounc'd the boatman, who was

fetch'd.

And to' the questions put, thus did reply:
" As I was sitting by the riverside

Just as the sun was slowly gliding down
Behind the hills,—the eve of yesterday,—
A foreign rider in full armor came
Out from the woods, looking so proud and bold.
As if be then and there came from the wars;
And though his armor was not light I trow
He yet did spur his horse to hurry on.

As if by unseen enemies pursued.
Behind him, on the selfsame steed, a maid
Fair as the sun, was seated, whose small hands
Did guide the animal, whose wondrous strength
I had full leisure to observe the while.
Besides this double freight of man and maid.
It bore two caskets, fasten'd to its sides.

Which, as it shook its archfed neck, gave forth
A ringing, clinking sound of precious gold.
This man I row'd across, and got the fish.

Instead of copper payment, from his bands."
As soon as he had ended, Hagen cried:
" My friends, I bid ye all rejoice with me!
For surely 'tis my friend Waltari, who
Now from the Huns has like myself esoap'd."
Loud were the shouts of joy which from all

sides

Did greet this welcome news; but full of greed
King Gunther, when the tumult had decreas'd.

With cunning speech the company address'd.
" I also, my good friends, bid you rejoice

With me, that I have liv'd to see the day
When the fair treasure, which my father gave
Unto the Huns,—a kindly providence
Has now sent back, and never be it said
That I had fail'd to profit by myJuck,"
Thus Gunther spoke, nor did he tarry long.
But choosing from bis knights twelve of the best.

He bade them mount, and follow in this quest.

On which his heart and soul was madly fix'd.

In vain did Hagen, faithful to his friend.

Bid him beware, and try to turn his thoughts
To better aims,—his words did not avail;

For avarice and lust of gold had made
Their fatal entrance into Gunther's heart.

So from the gates of Worms the well-arm'd
troop

Rode onwards, following Waltari's track.

Meanwhile Waltari and his gentle bride
Had enter'd a dark wood, where mighty traces

Were giving shade and shelter from the heat;
Two rugged hills extended their steep peaks
In stern and gloomy grandeur heavenward;
A cqol and shelter'd ravine lay between.
Blocked up by narrow walls of sandy rocks.
And cradled in a nest of trees and grass,

A very den for robbers, hard to take.

Which they no sooner spied than Walter said,
" Here let us rest, my love! For many nights
My eyes have tasted neither rest nor sleep."

Then taking off his armor, he lay down.
Resting his head upon the maiden's lap.

And further he continued: " While I sleep,

My own beloved, keep a careful look
Into the valley, and if but a cloud
Of dust were rising in the distance, mind
To wake me with a soft and gentle" touch
Of thy dear fingers. Do not staitle me
All of a sudden, even though a host
Of enemies were coming at a time.

I fully trust thy loving eyes,"—and thus
He clos'd his own and soon was fast asleep.

Meanwhile King Gunther's greedy eye had
spied

The footprints of a solitary horse.

And with exulting joy he cried aloud:
"Come on, my faithful vassals! Ere the sun
Has sunk behind those hills, we shall haveta'en
Waltari with bis stolen gold, I trow."
His face o'ershadow'd by a darkling cloud
Prince Hagen said: "BeMeve me, noble King,
That not so lightly you will vanquish him.
Oft did I see how valiant heroes fell,

Stretch'd to the ground by Walter's goodly
sword.

Which never miss'd its mark, nor found the
man -

Who was his match in all the warlike arts.''

Unheeded fell these words on Gunther's ear.

And in the heat of noon, they reach'd the glen.

Which as a stronghold nature had array'd.

With wakeful eyes HildgundS kept her watch.
When suddenly she saw a cloud of dust
Rise in the distance, and could hear the tramp
Of swift approaching horses. So she laid

Her lily fingers on Waltari's hair.

And whispered in his ear: " Awake my love.

For I can see a troop.of armfidmen;
Their shields and lances glisten in the sun.''

And from his drowsy eyes he rubb'd the sleep,

Then hastily he seiz'd his sword and shield,

Put on the armor, and thus stood prepar'd

For bloody fight, which was to follow soon.

But when Hildgunde saw the knights approach,
She threw herself despairing on the ground.

And with a wailing voice she cried aloud

:

"Ah, woe is me! the Huns are coming here!

But rather than return a prisoner

A second time,—I prythee, my dear lord.

To. kill me with thy sword ;-^so that if I

Shall never live to be thy wife, no man
Shall dare to make me his reluctant bride."

With soothing words, Waltari then replied:
" Be calm, my own, and banish needless fear.

For He, who was my help in former plight,

Will not desert me in my sorest need.

These are no Huns, my darling! Silly boys,

Not knowing what the danger they provoke
In youthful wantonness of stubborn pride."

Then witli a merry laugh he cried aloud

:

"Forsooth, look yonder, if I don't mistake
That man is Hagen, my alien friend!"

Then stepping to the entrance of the gorge,

IThe hero boldly uttered this proud speech:
" i tell ye that not one Franconian man
Shall bring the tidings home unto his wife
That, living, he had touch'd Waltari's gold,

And," but he did not end the haughty
speech.

But falling on his knees he humbly ask'd

God's pardon for his own presumptuousness.
Anon be rose, and letting his keen eye
Glance o'er the ranks of the approaching foes,

He said unto himself, " Of all these men
There is but one of whom I am afraid.

And that is Hagen^ for I know his strength;

And that in cunning tricks there is no man
Can claim to be his equal, I believe

"

But whilst Waltari held himself prepar'd
Sir Hagen once again did warn the King:
" If you would hear my counsel, I advise
To send some messenger, and try to get
A peaceful issue; for may be that be
Himself is ready to give up the gold.

If not, there still is time to draw the sword."
So Gamelo of Metz, a stalwart knight, •

Was sent as herald to Waltari then.
And soon accosted him, with this demand:
" Tell me, oh,stranger knight, whence thou dost

come.
What is thy name, and where thy home may

be?"
" First let me hear," Waltari then replied,
" Who is the man, whose orders to obey
Thou earnest hither?" And with haughty mien.
Sir Gamelo now said: " Franconia's King,
Gunther by name, has sent me on this quest."
Waltari then resum'd: " Wliat does it mean.
To slop and question peaceful trav'fers thus?
Waltari is my name, of Aquitain,
Whence, as a hostage to King Attila,

I once was sent whilst I was yet a boy;
And now, full tir6d of captivity,

I'm turning back to liberty and home."
" If that is so," Sir Gamelo replied,
" I've come to bid thee to deliver up
Thy golden treasure, with yon damsel fair,

And thy good steed, unto my lord and King;
Who, under these conditions, will be pleas'd
To grant thee life and freedom unimpair'd."
With anger flashing from his dark -blue eyes,
Waltari,, when he heard this offer made.
Loudly exclaim'd : " Think ye that I'm a fool?
How can thy King claim what is not his own.
Commanding me as if he were a god,
And I his wretched slave? As yet my bands
Are free and without fetters,—yet, to prove
My courtesy unto thy royal lord,
I willingly now ofler him herewith
A hundred bracelets of the purest gold."
With this fair offer Gamelo return'd.
And Hagen, when he heard it, eagerly
Said to the King: " Oh, take what he will give.
Lest evil consequences should ensue.
A fearful dream, which came to me last night,
Does fill my soul with an unusual dread
Of coming ill. I dreamt, oh, gracious lord,
That we together hunted in the wood.
When suddenly a monstrous bear appear'd.
Attacking you with such wild vehemence.
That ere I yet could come to rescue you
The bear bad torn the flesh up to the hip
Of your right leg; and wheti with headlong

haste

I rais'd the lance, it struck me with one paw,
And scratch'd my eye out." But with proud

dispain

The King replied : " I now see verily.
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That like thy father, much thou dost prefer
To fl.sht with thy smooth tongue, than with

tliy sword."
With burning pain and anger Hagen heard
These bitter words of ill deserved blame. •

Yet, keeping a calm outside he replied:
" If that be your opinion, I'll refrain

From joining in this fight against my friend."

So leading out his horse to a near hill,

He there sat down to watch the bloody game.
Then Gunther turn'd to Gamelo once more.
"Go, then, and tell him that we claim the whole.
And should he still refuse to give it up,
I trow that thou art brave and strong enough
To force and throw him with thy valiant

sword."
,

And eager to obey his King's demand,
Sir Gamelo rode out with joyous speed;
And from the distance yet he rais'd his voice,

And cried: "Hallo, good friend, I bid thee
haste,

And give the whole of thy fair treasure now
Into my hands, for my good lord and King."
Waltari heard, but did notdeign to speak,

—

So louder yet the knight, approaching him,
Repeated the same quest: " Out with thy gold!"
But now Waltari, losing patience too.

Cried out with angry voice: "Leave off thy
noise!

One verily might think I were a thief.

Who from thy King had robb'd the treasure
here.

Say, did I come to you with hostile mind.
That thus you treat me like an outlaw'd man?
Sid I burn houses? or destroy the lands?
Do other damage?—that you hunt me down
Like some obnoxious, hurtful beast of prey?
If then to pass your land, one needs must pay,
I'll offer you the double now, to still

The avarice and greed of your proud King."
But Gamelo, with mocking tone replied:
" Yet more than this 1 trust you'll offer us.

I'm weary now of talk.^so guard your life!"

And covering his arm with threefold shield.

He threw his lance, which would have struck
the mark,

Jf, with a subtle movement, Walter had
Not turn'd aside, so that it glided past.

Full harmless by, to fasten in the ground.
"Look out, here comes the answer,"—with

these words
Waltari hurl'd his spear, which pierc'd the shield

Of Gamelo,—and to his hip did nail

The luckless hand which just had miss'd its aim.

The wounded knight then letting go his

shield,

—

With his remaining hand tried hard to wrench
The spear out of his side; but ere he could
Succeed in his endeavor, Walter's sword
Had stabb'd him to the heart;—so down he

sank.
Without a groan, into the bloody grass.

No sooner did his nephew,. Scaramund,
Behold his uncle's fall, when loud he cried t

"Leave him to nie!—for either I will die.

Or have revenge for my dear kinsman's blood!"

So on he gallop'd, up the narrow path
That to Waltari's rocky fortress led.

Gnashing his teeth with inward fury, that

Could find no other vent, he cried aloud:

"I ^ave not come to fight for thy mean gold.

But I will have revenge for him who fell

Before my very eyes,—slain by thy hand."
But with unruffled calm Waltari spoke,

"If mine the fault of that which caus'd the

death
Of him thou call'st thy uncle,—may I fall

Pierc'd to the heart by thy own lance or sword."
Scarce had he ended, when in hasty speed.

That work'd its own destruction, Scaramund
Had thrown his lances both; and one was

caught
By Walter's shield, whilst far beyond the mark
The second in some mighty oak stuck fast.

With naked sword, in blind and furious wrath
He then bore down upon his enemy,
To split his head with one resounding blow,

Which made the sparks flash forth indignantly,

But could not pierce Waltari's cap of steel;

A very masterpiece of workmanship.
Before the echo of this mighty blow
Had died away Waltari's spear hadlhrown
The rider to the ground; and though-he ask'd -

For mercy, 'twas too late; for with one cut

His head was sever'd from his trunk; and thus

He shar'd the doom that he could not revenge;

And with his uncle shar'd an early- grave.
" Forward!" was Gunther's cry, " and don't de-

sist -

Before the worn-out man shall render up
Both life and gold!" Then Werinhard rode

forth

To try his chance against yon fearful man.
He \vas no friend of lances; all his skill
Lay in h[s bow ; and from the distance he
Sent many an arrow 'gainst his stalwart foe;
But he, well cover'd by his massive shield,
Took ample care not to expose himself;
So that, before Sir Werinhard came near.
His quiver had been emptied all in vain;
And full of anger at this first defeat.
He now rush'd forward with his naked sword.
" And if my arrows are too light for thiee,

Then let me see what this my sword will do!"
" Long have I waited here impatiently
For thy approach," Waltari made reply.
And like a flash of lightning his good spear
Flew through the air, the hatbinger of death.
Missing Sir Werinhard, it hit the horse,
Which, rearing backward in its agony,
Threw off its rider and then fell on him

;

And ere Sir Werinhard could raise himself
Waltari's hand had seized his yellow locks.

Stern and relentlessly he did the same
For him as for the others, and his head
Fell to the ground, where his companions lay.

But Gunther still was loth to quit the fight.

So, as fourth combatant, came Ekkefried,
He who had slain the Duke of Saxony,
And liv'd an outlaw since, at Gunther's court.
Proudly he sat upon his red roan steed

;

And ere for serious fight he did prepare.

With taunting word, and mocking speech he
tried

To rouse Waltari from his outward calm.
" Say, art thou human, or some imp of hell.

Who, with his magic tricks, by demons taught.
Has thrown and vanquish'd better men than he?
But now, believe me, they will be aveng'd 1"

But he, with a contemptuous laugh, replied:

"Forsooth I know the meaning of such stuff.

And am not frightened by thy idle boasts.

Come on, and I will teach thee my dark tricks,

And prove my being master of my art!"

'•I will not keep thee waiting,—so beware!"
And with these words, the Saxon Ekkefried,
With dext'rous hand, his iron spear did throw.
Which striking 'gainst Waltari's shield was

broke
To pieces, like some wand of brittle glass.

And with another laugh, Waltari cried:
" Take back thy present, and I warrant thee
Thou'lt find the goblin knows to hit the niarkl"

A moment later, and his fearful spear.

Cleaving the shield, had pierc'd unto the heart
Of Ekkefried, granting a speedy death.

And !fs his lawful prize Waltari led

His goodly horse away unto the spot
Where Hildgund still was watching anxiously.
The fifth who came to undertake the fight,

Hadwart by name, had only-brought his sword.
With which he hoped to kill this dreadful foe.

And to the King, he said before he went:
" If this my sword should be victorious,

I prithee, let we have Waltari's shield!"
Spurring his horse, he rode unto the spot
Where the dead corpses lay blocking the path

;

So, jumping to the ground, he cried aloud

:

" Come out then from thy corner, thou sly

rogue,
Who like a false envenom'd snake dost lie

In ambush, hoping thus to save thy life.

Which I am come to take with my good sword.
And as thy dainty, many-cdlored shield
Will, be my booty, I command thee now
To lay it down, lest it might damag'd be.

And if it were decreed that I should fall,

Thou never wilt escape with thy base life;

As my companions will avenge my death."
With calm composure Walter thus replied:
" Indeed, I would not want my trusty shield.

Which more than once to-day has sav'd my life.

Without that shield, I should not now stand
here,"

"Then wait, and see me take it!" Hadwart
cried,

" Thy steed, and aye, thy rose-cheek'd damsel,
too.

Wilt soon be mine! Come out then, my brave
sword 1"

Then there began a fighting, as the like
Had ne'er been seen before in yonder wood

;

So that with wonder and amazement those
Franconians stood, and looked on the while.
At last, to end the combat with one stroke,
Hadwart dealt such a blow as must have fell'd

Waltari to- the ground, if with his spears
The blow he had not parried, and anon
He wrensh'd the weapon out of Hadwart'15 hand
And threw it far away over his head.
In ignominious flight Sir Hadwart then
Tried hard to save his life, but Alpbers' son.

With swifter feet did follow on his heels;
" Stop yet awhile, thou hast forgot thy shield!"

And with these words he rais'd the iron lance
And struck it through Sir Hadwart's corselet, so
That as he fell, he pinn'd him to the ground.
The sixth, who volunteer'd his chance to take
Was Hagen's nephew, young Sir Patavid.
On seeing him prepar'd to meet his doom.
His uncle feeling pity with the lad.

With persuasive speech tried hard to turn
His daring fancy from this bold endeavor:
"Oh, nephew, see how death is lurking there.
And da not waste your fresh and youthful life,

Aeainst yon man, whom you will conquer not."
But Patavid not heeding this advice.
Fearlessly went, spurr'd bv ambitious pride.
With mournful heart Sir flagen sat apart.
And heaving a deep sigh he spoke these words:
" Oh, ever greedy youth! oh, baneful thirst of

gold,

I wish that hell would gather all her golden
dross.

And set the dragons to watch over it,.

Instead of tempting wretched human souls
Into perdition. There's none has got enough.
And to gain more they risk their very lives

And souls into the bargain. Wretched fools!
That dig and toil and scrape, and do not see
That they are often digging their own grave.
Beside which death stands grinning. Say, what

news
Shall I take back to greet thy mother's ears,

And thy poor wife, who waits for thy return?"
And as he thought of her despairing grief,

A solitary tear would trickle down:
" Farewell, farewell forever, nephew mine!"
He cried in broken accents, which the winds
Did carry off unto Waltari's ear.

Whose heart was touch'd by his old friend's

complaint.
And thus address'd the bold, tho' youthful

knight:
"I warn thee, my brave lad, to spare thy

strength

For other deeds and not to risk the fate

Of those who came before thee, — stalwart
knights.

For I should grieve to lay thee by»their side."
"My death does not regard thee; come and fight
Forsooth, I did not come for idle talk,"
Was Patavid's reply, and as he spoke
His whizzing spear came flying through the air.

But by Waltari's own 'twas beaten off

With such a mighty stroke, that e'en before the
feet

Of fair Hildgund it fell, close by the cave.
A cry of fear escaped from her lips.

Then from her rock she anxiously look'd forth
To see whether her knight still kept the ground.
Another time he rais'd his warning voice,
Bidding his enemy desist from further flight.

Who, heedless of these words, still forward
press'd.

With nakfed sword in hand, hoping to fell

Waltari with one strong and dext'rous blow.
But he bent down his head so that the sword.
Not meeting with resistance, cut the air.

And dragged him who held it to the ground;
And ere that he could rise, Waltari's sword
Had dealt the deathblow with unsparing hand.
Quick to avenge his friend. Sir G«rwig now
Did spur his noble steed,which withoue bound
Jump'd o'er the bodies that block'd up the way.
And ere Waltari yet could free his sword
From his last foe, Sir,Gerwig's battle-axe

(The fav'rite weapon of Franconians then)
Flew through the air, a fearful sight to see.

Quicker than thought Waltari seiz'd his shield
To guard himself,—and with one backward

bound
Took up his trusty lance; and thus prepar'd.
Unflinching stood, awaiting the attack.
No single word was said on either side;

Each thirsted for the fight with hungry soul;
One to avenge the death of his dear friend.

The other to defend his life and gold.
And her he valued more, far more than both.
Full long they fought with unrelenting zeal,

A well-matched pair, until Waltari's lance
Lifting the shield of his antagonist.
Did find its way into his corsllet;

And with a hollow groan he reelfid back.
Expiring on the spot where he fell down.
With fear and wonder the Franconians saw
Waltari's prowess and their friend's defeat;
So that at last they all besought the King
To cease from further fight; but he replied:
" Ah, well, indeed, I never would have thought
To find such weak and craven -hearted men
Amongst my knights that I deem'd brave before.
What! does misfortune make your spirits fail.

Instead of raising them to boiling heat?
And do you mean to say we should return
Conquered and beaten by one single man?
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Nay, if before I only wished to have
The stranger's ^old, I now will have his lifel
The blood which he has shed does crv for

blood!"
'

He ceas'd, and at his words new, courage fiU'd
The hearts of his brave knights, sat hat now each
IV'ould be the first to try the bloody game.
And in a file tbey now rode up the path.
Jleanwhile, Wallari there to cool his brow
Had ta'en his helmet off, and hung it up
On the strong branch of a tall stately oak;
And as the fragrant breezes cool'd his brow
He felt new strength and vigor in bis limbs.
;But while he thus stood breathing the fresh air,

Sir Randolf on his fiery steed advanc'd
And came upon him with such sudden speed,
'That with his iron bar quite unawares
He would have pierc'd Waltari where he stood,
Jf that the armor which did shield his breast
Had not been forg'd by Weland's dext'rous

hands,
And thus resisted Bandolf's fierce assault.

Not having time to don his cap of steel.

He seiz'd his shield as Randolf rais'd his sword,
And dealt a cut, which, grazing Walter's head,
Out off some locks of his abundant hair.

"The second blow now struck against the edge
Of Walter's shield, with such fierce vehemence
That it stuck fast, and ere that he could wrench
It from this prison-hold, Waltari's band
Had dragg'd him from the saddle to the ground.
"Ha!" cried he, "thou shall pay for my shorn

locks
With thine own pate!" and as he said the words,
tiir Bandolf's head lay bleeding on the ground.
'The ninth who now rode up in furious haste

Was Helmnod, bearing neither sword nor lance.

But on a long and twisted cord instead

A heavy trident set With many spikes.

And io the rear, his friends held the one end
Of tlie strong rope, hoping that when the spikes

Had taken hold of Walter's shield, to drag
Him to the ground with their united force,

^"rake care of thy bald head!"' Sir Helmnod
cried,

^ * Tor death is coming toward thee from above !"

And as he spoke, he threw the curious arms
With practic'd hands,—nor did he miss the aim.

JJight in the middle of Waltari's shield

It £x'd its iron claws, and a loud cry
Of joyous exultation flll'd the air,

As this success was noted by the rest.

Who now, e'en aided by the King himself,

PuU'd hard with all their might,—yet 'twas in

vain,

Por like some giant oak he kept the ground
Until, wearied at last with such vain sport,

He suddenly let go his faithful shield.

So, trusting merely on his coat of mail

And his own sword, he madly rushM along
^nd with one fearful blow he split the head
And neck of Helmnod, through his cap of steel.

Before Sir Trogus yet could free himself

From the entangling rope that held him fast.

To fetch his arms, which all had laid aside

Not to be cumber'd, as' they puU'd the rope,—
Waltari with one slash of his fierce sword
Had lam'd him on both legs, and ta'en his shield,

Before Sir Trogus could stretch out his hand
With which he now took up a miglity stone

A.nd hurl'd it with such vigor through the air

That it did break his own strong shield in twain.

Then, crawling onward through the shelt'ring

grass, '

Sir Trogus stealthily regain'd his sword.

Which joyfully he rais'd above his head.

His hero's heart still long'd to die in fight.

And So he cried alpud» " Oh, that a friend

Were near to help me, .tor my trusty shield

Had not been robb'dl I tell thee, haughty
kniglit,

H'ot thine own bravery, but want of chance

Has conquefd me. Come on and take my
sword

!"

"Thy wish shall be fulfill'd!" Waltari criea.

And quick as lightning he flew down the path.

Cut off the hand that vainly raised the sword,

60 that it fell, a useless member now
Unto the ground. But ere the final blow

Which was to end h|s soul's captivity.

He yet had dealt, Sir Tannast gallop'd down
To help his friend in this dread hour of need.

Full angrily Waltari turned round,

And with a ghastly wound beneath his arm

Sir Tannast fell, bleeding beside his friend.

And murmuring, "farewell, beloved maid!"

He breath'd his last, aad with a smile he died.

Full of despair. Sir Trogijs rais'd his voice

To heap such bitter words and sharp insults

Upon Waltari's head, that he, inflam'd

With angry rage, tostophissland'roustongue—

Now throttled him with his own chain of gold.

When all his knights had thus been slain, the
King

In bitter sorrow fled unto the spot
Where Hagen sat in gloomy solitude;

And shedding scalding tears of rage and grief.

He tried to touch his heart with subtle speech.
And thus to rouse him from his apathy.
But cold as ice. Sir Hagen made reply

:

"Full well thou know'st, oh King, that the
pale blood

Which from my fathers I inherited.

Whose craven hearts would shrink with coward
fear , ,

When they but heard of war, does hinder me
To fight with yonder man. 'Tis thy own

speech
Which now does lame my arm. I cannot

fight."

Again the King tried to appease his wrath,
Humbling himself by asking pardon now.
And promising that if he would but fight.

He would reward him amply, ending thus:
" Indeed, I never shall survive the day.
On which the burning shame will be reveal'd,

When in the streets and high-roads 'twill be said,
' One single man did kill a host of knights.

And there was non'e who would avenge the
deed!"

Still Hagen hesitated, thinking how
Waltari once had been his bosom friend,

His brother almost,—but when now at last

His King and master fell upon his knees,
~

And with uplifted hands besought his help.

Then the ice melted which had bound his heart
In chains of pride and hatred, and he felt

That if he still refus'd, his honor would
Forever be defil'd, and so he spoke:
" Whate'er thou biddest me to do, my King,
It shall be done, and what no bribe on earth

Could have obtain'd, the faith I owe to thee

Has now accomplish'd;—^but before I try

My sword and strength against my quondam
friend,

I fain would find some way to drive him from
His present stronghold, which does make his

strength.

For whilst he keeps that place, 'tis certain

death
To come but near him. Ah, believe me King,
That never even to avenge the death
Of my fair nephew would I raise my hand
Against my well-tried friend. Only for thee,

To save thee from the shame of this defeat,

I sacrifice my friendship. Let us hence.
So that, imagining that we were gone.
He too will ride away, suspecting naught;
And in open field, quite unprepar'd.

We will attack him ; and I warn thee that

The fight will not be easy, even so."

This cunning plan did please the King so well,

That he embrac'd Sir Hagen on the si>ot.

And then they went away to hide themselves.

Leaving tlieir horses grazing in the woods. '

The sun had disappear'd behind the hills.

And now our hero, wearied from the fight.

Stood there, revolving in his inmost heart
Whether 'twere best to rest and pass the night

—

In his good stronghold, or to hurry on
And find his way out of this wilderness..

His soul misgave him when he saw the King
Kissing Sir Hagen, with exulting mien.
Tet, after he had thpught of this and that.

He made resolve 'twere better to remain.
So that it were not said that he bad fled

Like some base criminal at fall of night.

So, cutting /lown from the surrounding trees

And thorny brambles many a branch and bough.
He made himself a strong and solid hedge.
To guard him 'gainst an unforeseen attack

—

With deep-drawn sighs he then walk'd to the
spot

Where all the corpses lay his hand had fell'd.

And, putting back each head unto its trunk.

He threw himsolf down on his knees and prayed

:

" Oh, Lord of I^osts, whom all the world obeys.

Without whose holy will nothing is done,
I thank Thee that to day TUou wert with me
Helping me to defeat mine enemies.
Who thirsted all to drink my guiltless blood.

Oh, Lord, whose mighty word destroyeth sin.

Yet taketh pity on us sinners all,

I pray Thee now to show Thy mercy rare

On these my hand has slain, so that their souls

May enter all into Thy paradise.

And I may meet them ,there when my day
comes."

Thus Wa,lter pray'd; then, rising from the

ground.
He went to fetch the horses of the dead.
And tied them all together with a cord
Made of some willow-branches growing near.

Then, taking oS his armor, he lay down

Upon his shield to rest his weary limbs;

And speaking tender words unto Hildgund,

He bade her watch his slumbers as before.

For much he needed some refreshing sleep.

Thus, all the night, the fair and faithful maid
Sat by his side, driving the sleep away.
That tried to steal upon her unawares.

By softly singing little bits of song.

Before tlie dawn of day Waltari rose,

And telling her to sleep now in her turn.

He paced the ground with calm and even steps.

His lance in hand, ready for an attack.

And thus the night wore on, and morningcame;
A soft, refreshing mist fell down as dew
Hanging in pearly drops on grass and trees.

Then from the corpses, with all reverent care,

Waltari took the armors, sword and all.

Leaving their costly dresses, though, untouch'd.

Four of the chargers then were laden with
His' rightful booty, whilst the other two
Were destin'd for himself and his fair bride.

Yet ere they started, mounting on a tree,

Waltari, with his falcon-eyes survey'd

The scenery around, but seeing naught
Which might have rous'd suspicion, he rssolv'd

To wait no more, and thus they now rode forth,

Hilgundfi, with the booty-laden steeds

Riding ahead, whilst Walter dos'd the train.

Scarce were they gone when Hildgund, looking
back.

Beheld two stalwart knights approaching fast.

And, paling with dismay, she cried aloud:

"Oh, dear, my Lord ! The end is coming now

;

I pray thee fly, and save thy precious life!"

Turning his head, Waltari saw the foe.

And said, with tranquil mien: "no man shall

say,

Waltari fled, whilst he could wield the sword!
Here, take the reins of King Attila's horse
And save the golden treasure. Yonder wood
Will give thee shelter, whilst I will accost

The strangers thus, as it becomes a knight."
The maiden tremblingly obey'd his words.
Whilst he prepar'd his trusty lance and shield.

Yet from a distance Gunther called out:

"Now thou no more canst bide between the
rocks, .

Stand still and let us see whether the end
Will not reveal another countenance!
And whether fortune is thy hired maid !"

But with contemptuous mien Waltari turn'd
His head away, as if he had not heard,
And looking full in Hagen's face, he said

:

" Oh, Hagen, my old friend, what has occurr'd.
That as an enemy you come to me?
Hast thou forgot the tears which thou hast shed
When lying in my arms for the last time,—
That thus thou treatest me, thy faithful friend?
Indeed, I thought the day that we should meet
Would be a joyous one for thee and me.
And that with open arms and loving words
Thou wouldst accost me. Oh, how oft my

heart
Would beat with restless longing when I

thought
Of thee, so far away, yet still my friend.

Hast tkou forgotten, then, our boyish days,
When both did work and strive for one great

aim?
Then when I look'd into thine eyes I felt

As if my parents and my home were near.
As if I were not quite forsaken yet.

And so I kept my love and faith for thee.

And therefore pray thee to depart in peace,
And as a friendly gift I'll fill thy shield
With gold and jewels even to the brim."
But with a somber look and angry voice
Sir Hagen to this speech now made reply;
" Indeed, I think that thou didst break the

faith

When by thy cruel sword my nephew fell,

Eis life, and not thy gold, I claim from thee.
And will hear naught of friendship past and

gone."
Thus speaking, he alighted from his horse.
As likewise did Waltari and the King;
And so they stood prepar'd, two against one.
Sir Hagen was the first to break the peace.
And with an able hand he threw the spear.
Which proudly pierc'd the air with hissing

sound;
But withou^deigning e'en to turn aside,
Waltari stood extending his good shield.
From which the lance rebounded with such

force

As if its point had struck against a wall of
stone.

Then Gunther threw his spear with good in-
tent.

But with such feeble arm that it fell down.
Scarce having touch'd the rim of "Walter's

shield.
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Their lanceR being gone, both drew the sword,
And with it level'd many a well-aim'd blow,
Which all were parried by Waltari's lance.

At last an evil thought struck Gunther's mind.
And whilst Sir Hagen fiercely onward press'd.

He stealthily beat down to seize his lance.

But just when be ha4 seized the oaken shaft,

Waltari, throwing bold Sir Hagen back,
Did place bis foot on the coveted spear.

Full of dismay, the King stood there agliast.

Not moving h^nd or foot, so that his life

\Vas sore endaibgqr'd; when Sir Hagen sprang
With deerlike swiftness forward, shielding him.
So that, recovering by slow degrees.

He once again could join in the attack.

That wasSd fiercer now than e'er before;

Yet still Waltari stood like some strong rock,

Unmov'd and calm amidst the breaker's roar.

But from hiseyesshot forth such scathing looks.

And on his bruw, ia triple sisterhood.

Sat fury, hatred and the fierce desire

To die or gain the bloody victory.

At last, to Hagen he address'd these words:
" Oh, hawthorn tree,* I do not fear thy prick!

And let thy vaunted strength be what it may,
I mean to wrestle with thee." At tliese words,
He hurl'd his laace with such unerring aim
That part of Hagen's armor was torn off.

Then turning, suddenly toGunther, he.

With one astounding cut of his good sword.
Did sever the right leg from Gunther's frame.
Half dead. King Gunther fell upon his shield;

But when Waltari just had raia'd his arm.
To deal ttie mortal blow. Sir Hagen saw
The peril of his Sing, and with one bound
He threw himself between, so that the sword
Fell on his helmet with a clashing sound.
And then was shiver'd into sev'ral bits.

With anary frown, Waltari threw the hilt

Contemptuously aside, for though of gold.

What could it now avail him? Then he rais'd

His iron pointed lance with careless hand.
But ere he yet had pois'd it, Hagen's sword
Cut ofE the hand, which to its enemies
Had been so fearful, and so far renown'd,

—

And now lay helpless on the bloody ground.
Yet even then, Waltari's noble heart

Thought not of flight, but pressing back his

pain.

His left hand grasp'd the Hunnic scimetar
Which still was left him in this hour of need.

And which aveng'd him, slashing Hagen^s face

In such a fearful way, that his right eye
Besides six teeth Jie lost by this one blow.

Then both did drop their arms, and thus at last

The bloody fight was ended. Boih had shown
Their strength and valor in an equal way.
And now did part with knightly courtesy.

Then, sttling side by side, they stanch'd their

wounds
With flowers; until Walter's ringing voice

Had brought the fair Hildgund unto their side.

Who with her gentle hands then dress'd the

wounds.
As soon as this was done, Waltari said:
" Now sweet my love, I prythee go and bring
For each a cup of wine, for verily

I think we have deserv"!!! it all to-day.

First give the cup to Hagen, my old friend.

Who, like a faithful vassal to his King,
Has fought full valiantly in his behalf;

Next give it me and then the King may drink.

Who least has done, and therefore shall be last."

The maiden doing as her lord had said,

Stepp'd up to Hagen, who, though plagued
with thirst

Refus'd to drink before Waltari's lips

Had been refreshed by the cooling draught.

And when the pangs of thirst had thus been
still'd

The two, who just before had been dread foes,

Now sat together, holding friendly talk,

And jesting gayly as in days gone by.

''In futur'eihou, my friend,"' Sir Hagen said,

"Must wear a leathern glove, well stuff'd with
wool.

On thy right arm, to make the World believe

Thou still hadst got both hands at thy com-
mands.

And at thy right side thou must wear the sword

;

But worse than all, when thou wilt clasp thy
bride

With thy left arm thou must embrace her then,

In fact all thou wilt do in future life

Must awkward be,

—

l0-hancled as they say."

Briskly Waltari to this jest replied

:

"Oh, stop thy railing, ;poor and one-eyed man,
For with my left hand here, I yet may kill

The boar and stag, which thou no more wilt

eat;

• The meaning of Hagen in German.

And in my fancy I can see thee look
On friends and foes and all the world awry!
But for the sake of our youthful days
And ancient friendship, I will counsel thee,

To bid thy nurse make porridge and milk -soups
When thou com'st home, such as befit thy state

Of toothless incapacity for other food."
Thus they renew'd the'friendship of their youth.
And after having rested, laid the King
Who suffered greatly, on his horse's back.
And then the two Franconians slowly rode
To Wornis, from where the day before they

came
In all the pride of their exulting hearts.

Meanwhile, Waltari and his gentle bride

Went on to Aquitania, Walter's home
Where they were both receiv'd with tears of joy
By his old father,, who had long despair'd

Of holding in his arms his son again.

Who soon was wedded to fair HildSgund;
And when his father died, for thirty years
Waltari sway'd the scepter, loved by all.

Oh, much beloved reader, if my song.

Has been but roughly chanted, I implore
Thjr kind forgiveness,—I did my best.

Praised be Jesus Christ! So ends Waltari's

song.

CHAPTEE XXV.

THE liAST ECHO, AND END.

And he has sung bravely, our hermit Ekke-
hard ; and his Waltari song is a venerable mon-
ument of German spirit; the first great epic out
of the circle of national heroic legends; which,
in ^pite of the destroying rust of ages, was be-

queathed undamaged to later generations. To
be sure, other notes have been struck in it than
those which the Epigonic poets have hatched in

their giltcdged little books. The spirit of a

great, heroic time breathes through it; wild and
awful like the roaring of the tempests in mighty
oak-trees. There is a sounding and clinking of
swords dashing and splitting of helmets; whilst

but little is heard of gallant speeches and tender

wooing, or would-be eloquent dissertations on
God and the universe, and Heaven knows what!
All that is shown to us there, is a Titanic fight

and Titanic jests; old knighthood in all its

simple sternness; true, honest, silent love, and
genuine open faced hatred ;—these were the ma-
terials for Ekkehard's epic; and therefore his

work has become grand and mighty, and stands
at the portal of German poetry, tall and strong,

like one of those ironclad giants which the
plastic art of later days loved to place as gate-

keepers before the entrance of its palaces.

He, who by the roughness of ancient, often

almost heathenish views, may be affected as by
tbe rude blast on a sea coast, which is apt to

produce a cold in the dress-coat-wearing indi-

vidual,—will be pleiased to consider that the

epic has been sung by one who had himself
fouglit with the Huns; and that he com-
posed it many hundred feet over the, valley

regions, whilst his curls were beingruffled by
the wind which had swept over the glaciers on
the SSntis; that his mantle was a wolf's skin,

and that a she-bear was his first auditor.

'Tis a pity that the sportive spirits and gob-
lins havd ceased this many a day to practice

their merry art; otherwise it miaht not be amiss
for many a writer of the present day, if, by in-

visible hands, he were suddenly carried away
from his mahogany table to the green meadow
of the Ebeualp; up to those heights where the
" old man " in all bis mountain grandeur, looks
into the poet's manuscript; where the thunder,
with its manifold echoes, rolls through the
ravines and glens; and where the golden vulture,
in proud, lonely circles, rises up to the rainbow.
There, a man must either compose something
grand, pithy and of large dimensions, or he
must penitently fall on his knees, like the prodi-

gal son, qnd confess before those magnificent
scenes of nature that he has sinned.

Our tale is drawing to its close.

Perhaps some of our readers would be pleased
to hear that Ekkehard, after having completed
his song, died a peaceful death. It would
verily have been a most touching conclusion,
" how he had reclined before his cavern, with
eyes strained toward the Bodensee ; his harp lean-

ing against the rock; the parchment-roll in his

hands,—and how his heart had broken I" Fur-
ther, one might have added some fine simile:

—

how the poet was consumed by the burning

flames of his genius; like the torch which is

burnt to ashes while it gives its light;—but this,

touching spectacle, I am sorry to say, Ekkehard
did not afford to posterity.

Genuine poetry makes a man fresh and
healthy. So Ekkehard's cheeks had assumed a
brighter color during bis work, and he often
experienced a feeling of well being which made
him stretch out his arm, as if he were about to
strike down a wolf or bear, with one blow of
his fist.

But when his Waltari had bravely conquered
all dangers and deathly wounds,—then he gave
a shout of delight which made the stalactite

walls of his cavern reecho. The goats in their

stable received a double quantity of herbs that

day, and to the goat-boy he gave some silver

coins to induce him to desciend'to SennWald in
the Tlhine.valley, there to procure a jug of red
wine.

It was in those days just as it is now, " Mn-o
compleio, saliai seriptor pede laeto;" when the-

book is finished, the writer jumps with joy.

Therefore on that evening he sat on the Eben-
alp in the cottage of the old herdsman and they
did not spare the jug; and lastly Ekkehard
seized the huge Alpine-horn, and mounting a.

rOck, blew a mighty strain in the direction of
the hazy distant Hegau Mountains; and the

notes swelled out loud and triumphantly, as if

they wanted to reach the Duchess's ears, so as to-

make lier step out on her balcony, followed by
Praxedis, whom he then would have liked tO'

greetjjuUi a laugh.
" "If I were to come once more into tbe
world," he said to his friend the master of the
Ebenalp, " and were to drop down from the

sky just where I pleased, 1 verily believe that I
would choose no other spot than the Wildkirch-
lein." '

"You are not tbe first man who- has been
pleased with our residence,", laughed the old
man. " When brother Gottshalk was still liv-

ing five Italian monks once came up to pay him
a visit, and they brought some better wine than
this with them'; and they jumped and danced,
so as to make their habits fly. 'Twas only
when they went down hill again that they com-
posed their faces into the necessery serious ex-
pression, and one of them before leaving made
a long fepeech to our goats. " Don't blab, ye
dear goats," he said, "for the Abb6tt)f Novalese
need not know anything qf our spirits' rap-

tures."

"But* now, mountain-brother, I wish you to
tell me one thing, and that is what you have
been doing all these last days, cowering in your
cavern? I have well observed that you have
drawn many hooks and runes on your asses
skin, and I trust that you are not concocting
some evil cbarhi against our flocks or mount-

,

ains? Else " a threatening look finished the
sentence.

"I have merely been writing a song,'' said
Ekkehard.
The herdsman shook his head. "Writingt

that confounded writing," he growled. " Well
'tis none of my business; and I trow that the
hitrhSaolis will still be looking down on our
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, without
their knowing how to guide pen or lead pencil j

for I shall never believe that writing will do a
man any gOod. Man, if he wants to be God's
likeness, must walk upright on both his feet,

wliilst he who wants to write must sit down
with a bent and crooked back. So now 1 ask
you whether that is not ju4 the contrary of
iiow God would have it? Consequently it must
be an invention of tbe Devil. Therefore,
mountain brother,—mind what you are about.
And whenever you try that trick again, and I

find you cowering down like a marmot in your
cavern, and writing,—thunder and lightning!
then I will exercise my power as Master of the
Alps, and I will tear up your parchment leaves
into little bits, so" that the wind will scatter
them amongst the fir-trees below! Up here
everything has to be orderly and simple, and I

tell you once for all that we will have nothing
to do with new-fangled things!"

" I promise not to do it again,'' said Ekke^
hard, laughing and holding out his hand.
The brave Master of the Alps had growa

warm over the red wine from Senawald.
"Thunder and lightning!" he continued^

"What after all is the meaning of writing down
a song? 'Tis mere fooleiy! There! "Try and
write that down if you can.". And witW these
words he began to sing some Alpine " Jodler"
in such rough, unmodulated sounds that even
the sharpest ear would have found some diffl-
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culty in disooveTing a note whicb could have
been rendered by word or writing.

At the same hour, in a vine-clad summer-
house of the Bishop's garden at Passau on the
D&nube, a man, in the first bloom of maohood,
was sitting before a stone table. An indescrib-
able subtle expression played round his lips,

half hidden by an ample brown beard, whilst
luxurious curls fell dowq from under his velvet
cap. His daik eyes followed ihe characters
which his right huod was tracing on a parch-
ment roll. Two fair-haired boys were standing
beside his armchair, curiously peeping over his
shoulder. Many a parchment leaf was already
covered with the recital of tempests and battles,

and the bloody deaths of valiant heroes,—and
he was now approaching the end. And before
long he laid aside his pen and took a long and
solemn draught of Hungarian wine, out of a
pointed goblet.

"Is ii done?" asked one of the boys.
" Yes, 'lis all finished," said the writer, "how

it began, and how it came, and how it ended
with sorrow and shame!"
He held out the manuscript to him, and the

boys ran away jubilant to their uncle, Bishop
Pilgerira, and showed il to him. "And thou
-art in it also, dear uncle," they cried. " ' The
Bishop with his niece to Passau then did go.'

Twice thou art in it,—and here again a third

time!"
Pilgerira, the Bishop, then stroked his while

beard~and said: " Ye may well rejoice, my dear
nephews, that Conrad has written down this

tale for you ; and lei me tell you that if the

Danube streamed with gold for three entire

days and nights, ye might not fish up anything
more precious than that song, which contains

the greatest history the world ever saw."
The scrivener, meanwhile, stood with radi-

ant countenance under the vine-leaves and
blooming honeysuckle in the garden, looking at

the withered red leaves, which autumn had
shaken from the trees, and then he gazed down-
ward into the soft-flowing Danube, and in his

Tight ear he heard a loud ringing sound,—for at

that very moment Ekkehaid had filled a wooden
cup with wine, and spoken thJs to the old

herdsman: " I once had a good comrade, for a
better one cannot be found anywhere, and, his

name is Conrad. The love "of women and
worldly ambition are all naught, but I shall

ever remain the debtor of old and faithful

friendship unto my last dying day. So you
must now drink his health with me, and 1 tell

you be is a man who would please the SSntis

well if he were here."

And the herdsmen had emptied the cup and
had said: "Mountain-brother, I believe you.

Long life to him!"
Therefore the man at Passau had felt his ear

tingling ; but he did not know the reason thereof.

The sound had not yet died out,when the Bishop
came toward him, and was follo_^ed by a groom
who led a while Utile mare, which was old and

shabby; and when one looked at it closer, one

could see that it was blind in one eye And the

Bishop nodded his head with the pointed miter

and graciously said :
" Master Conrad, that what

you have written to please my nephews, shall

pot be without its reward. My tried battle-

horse is yours!"

A faint, half melancholy smile played round

Master Conrad's finely-cut lips, whilst he

thought: "Well, it serves me but right. Why
did I become a poet!" But aloud, he said,

" May God reward you, Sir Bishop! I hope

thai you will grant' me a few days' leave, to

rest myself from my work."

Then he caressed the poor old horse, and
mounted it without waiting for the answer.

And he sat both proudly and gracefully in the

saddle, and even persuaded his-humble eliarger

to fall into a tolerable canter, so that he soon

disappeared.
"I would wager my best falcon against a

pair of turtle-doves," said the elder of the two

boys, "if he is not again riding to Bechelaren

to the Margravian castle. He has said many a

time, "Quite as well as I can bring my gracious

master the Bishop into the song, I can also in

it erect a memorial lo the Margravine Gotelinde

and her fair daughter. They, after all, will

appreciate it most." '

Meanwhile Master Conrad had already passed

cut of the gate of the Bishop's town. Casting a

longing look into the distance, he began to sing

with a clear voice:

" Then boldly spoke the minetrel, hie voice rang
|

through tiie air:

Oh Margrave, noble Margrave, Qod gave thee bless-
ing rare

In giving thee so fair a spouse, and true as she is

lair.
I

And if I only were a king, and reigned o'er land and
sea.

To make thy daughter my dear queen, my only wish
would be.

For ne'er a maid more beautiful. "-

—but when he had got so far a cloud of dust
was blown right into his face, so that involun-

tary tears started into his eyes, and his singing

was stopped.

The lines were out of the work for which the

Bishop had just now rewarded him. It was an
epic in~ the German tongue, and was called
" The Song of the Nibelungenl"'

By and by autumn began, and although the

evening red is more glowing and brilliant then
than in anv other part of the year, it is also ac-

companiccT by fresh breezes, so that the inhab-

itants of the Alps gel ready to decamp into their

lowly dwellings in the valleys, and na wolf's

skin then can prevent a man's' teeth from chat-

tering.

Fresh snow was glistening on all the peaks
around, and was evidently not intending to

melt again that year. Ekkehard had preached
his last sermon to the herdsmen. After it,

Benedicta sauntered past him.
"Now 'tis all over with our merry-making up

here," said she, " for to morrow man and beast

will betake themselves to their winter quarters.

Where are you going, mountain brother?"
The question fell heavily on his heart.

"I should like best to remain here," said he.

Benedicta struck up a merry peal of laughter.

"One can well see that you have not spent a
winter up here, else you would not wish for

another. I should like to see you snowed up
in your hermitage, with the cold creeping in at

every chink and crevice,;. so as to. make you
trem'ble like an aspen leaf, whilst avalanches
come thundering down round about you, and
the .icicles are growing right into your very
mouth. And when you attempt to go down

i

into the valley to fetch some provisions, then

I
the snow blocks up the patli as high as a house;

I

one step and you sink down to the knees,—

a

i
second—traladibidibidib! and the cowl is all

that is left, and one does not see more of you
than of a fly that has fallen into a pot of milk.
Besides, we have had so many great tit mice
this year,—that means a severe winter. Ugh

—

how pleasant the long winter evenings will be!

Then, we sit around th.e warm stove, and spin

by the light of the pine chips. How the wheels
fly about, and tlie fire crackles, and we relate

the most beautiful stories, and all good boys
may come and listen. 'Tis a pity that you have
not become a herdsman, mountain-brother, for

then I could take you also with me to our spin-

ning-room."
" 'Tis a pity," said Ekkehard.
The next morning they went down the valley

in gay procession. The old lierdsman had put
on his finest linen shirt, and looked like some
jolly old patriarch. With a round leathern cap
on hi^ head, and the handsomest milk-pail on
his left shoulder, he walked ahead, singing the
" ranz-des-vaches" in a clear fresh voice. Then
came Benedicta's goats; the skirmishers of the

great army; their keeper amongst them, wear-
ing in her dark locks the last Alpine roses,

which already showed some yellow leaves.

Then came the big large-spotted Susanna, the

queen of the herd, wearing the heavy hell round
her neck, in sign of her higli rank. Dignified
and proud was her gait, and whenever one of

the others ventured to outstrip her, she gave
her such a contemptuous and threatening look,

that the presumptuous cow instantly fell back.
Slowly and heavily the rest of the herd marched
down hill. "Farewell, thou dainty Alpinie
grass," was probably thought by many a plump
cow, as it cropped a stray flower here and there

on the wayside.
The bull carried the milking -stool between

his horns, and on his huge back sat the goat-

I

boy, with his face to the tail, holding up the

i

outstretched fingers of both his hands to his

I

not over-delicately formed nose, and calling out

I

the following doggrel verses:

" The summer's gone away, and auliumn's come aright,
So now we will bid you farewell and good night.
Ye silent, snowy masters, good-by then all together,
And may yonr sleep be sound, until there's better

weather!"

Asledge with the simple furniture and kitchen

utensils closed the train.

By degrees, herdsmen, cows and goats disap-

peared in llie flr-wood below ; their joyous songs
and the merry tinkle of the cow-biePs dying
away in the distance; and then it became silent

and lonely, as on that evening when Ekkehard
had first knelt before the cross of the Wild-
kirchlein.

. He entered bis hermitage. During bis soli-

tary life in the mountains, lie had learnt to un-
derstand that solitude is only a school for life,

and not life itself; and that he, who in this busy,
active world will only be a passive spectator,

wrapped up in himself, must in the end become
a useless being.

"There's no help for it," said he, "I too
must return to the valley! The snow is too

cold, and I am too young to remain a hermit."

" Farewell then, mighty S&ntis, thou good and trusty
friend,

Farewell, ye bonny meadows, that healthy breezes
send I

I thank thee for thy blessings, oh holy solitude,

That took away my sorrow, heal'd my rebellious
mood.

My heart now beateth ^calmly; my banner is un-
furl'd.

And longing for new battles, I %Q into the world.
My youth -was idle dreaming,—then came the dark-

some night,
But here, among the mountains, I woke to life and

light."

He seized his knapsack, and in it put his

scanty belongings. His most precious Ahing,

the Waltari song, carefully wrapped up, was
placed on the top. A smile played round his

lips as he looked about on the few things which
he left behind. On a stone stood the half empty
ink-bottle, which he took and threw down the

abyss, where it broke into many glittering frag-

ments. The three-cornered harp, leaning against

the wall outside, had something melancholy
about it.

"Thou Shalt remain here, and sweeten tlie

lonely hours of him who comes after me," said

he. " But mind not to give forth weak, sweetish

sounds; else it were belter that the water should
drop down on thy strings from tlie crevices, so

that they get rusty, and that the winds from the
glaciers break them. I have sung my song!"
Therewith he hung the harp on a nail.

During his hermit's life, he had carved for

himself a strongbow,—jjuiverand arrows being
still there from Gottsbalk's time. Thus he was
well armed, and after hanging his wolf's skin

mantle round his shoulders, he stood before his

hermitage, casting a long, long look at the

beautiful scenery around ; at his beloved mount-
ain peaks,—and then let his gaze glide down
inlo the depth, where the sea-green Seealpsec
peeped forth from between the dark flr-irees.

It was all as beautiful as ever.

The black martin, which lived in A: crevice

of the same rock that sheltered him,l confid-

ingly flew down on his shoulder and pecked
his cheek,—then spreading its black and red

plumage it flew up into the blue air, as if it

wanted to tell the SSntis that the hermit was
going away.
Firmly setting the point of his spear into the

ground, he walked down the well-accustomed
giddy path. When he had reached tlie Acslicr,

he slopped once more, and waving his hand to

his hermitage, he uttered a long " JodUr" that

reverberated from the Kamor and Hohen-Kastcn
to the Marawiese, until it was'lost in- the distant

clefts of the mountains.
" He can do it well," said a returning herds-

man in the valley to one of his comrades.
" Almost like a goat-boy!" said tlie other, as

Ekkehard was just disappearing behind a rocky
wall.

The rising sun had already cast his rays for

some time on the Wildkirchlein, which, like a
deserted nest. Seemed to look mournfully into

the valley below.
At the Bodensee, people prepared for the

coming vintage, One fine evening Dame Had-
wig sat in her garden, with the faithful Praxe-
dis by her side. The Greek had unpleasant
times now. Her mistress was oul of tune, dis-

contented and reserved. To-day, likewise, she
could not entice her into a conversation. It

was a day of evil remembrances.
" To-day, it is just a year," Praxedis began,,

with seemi-ng indifference, " that we sailed over
the Bodensee, and paid a visit to St. Gallus."
The Duchess made no reply. " A great deal

has happened since then," Praxedis was going
to add, 'but the words died on her lips.

"And have you lieard, gracious mistress,
what people are saying of Ekkehard?" resumed
she, after a considerable pause.
Dame Hadwig looked up. Her mouth was

working.
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"«A.nd what do people say?" she aisked care-

lessf.
"Master Spazzo has lately encountere'd the

Abbot from the Reichenau," said Praxedis,
"who accosted him thus: 'The Alps have
been highly favored, for the walls of the Sflntis

|B|>evberate witli the sound of the lyre and poet-

ical twitterings, for a new Homer has built his

nest up there, and if he only knew in which
cave tiie Muses are living, he raiglit lead their

dance lilie the Cynthian Apollo.' And when
Master Spazzo, shaking his head, replied, ' How
does that regard me?' then the Abbot said :

' The
poets no other than your £kkel)ard. Tliis

news has reached us from the cloister school at

St. Gall.' Master Spazzo then rejoined, laugh-
ingly: 'How can a man sing who is not alile

to tell a story even?'

"

The Duchess had risen. "Be silent," said
shj, "I won't hear anything more about it."

Praxedis understood the wave of her hand,
and sorrowfully went away.
Dame Hadwig's heart, however, full differ-

ently from what her tongue uttered. She step-

ped up to the garden wall, and looked over
toward the Helvetian Mountains. Dusk had
set in, and long, heavy, steel-gray clouds stood
immovably over the evening red that glowed
and trembled beneath them.

In looking at the beauty and softness of the
waning-day, her heart was softened also. Her
eyes were riveted on the Santis, and it was as
if she saw a vision, in which tlie heavens opened
and sent down two angels, who, descending to

those heights, lifted up a man in a well known
monk's habit,—and the man was pale and dead,
and an aureole of light, clear and beautiful,

surrounded the airy procession.

But Eekehard was not dead.
A low hissing sound made the Duchess start

up from her reverie. Her eyes glided over the

dark rocky wall, down which the prisoner had
once made his escape, and beheld a dark figure

disappearing in the shade, whilst an arrow sped
toward her and dropped heavily at her feet.

She bent down to take up the curious missile.

Ko hostile band had sent it from the bow.
Thin parchment-leaves were rolled round the
shaft, whilst the point was covered with some
wild flowers. She untied tlie leaves, and did
not fail to recognize the handwriting. It was
"Waltari's song." On the flrst page was
written in pale red ink: "A parting salutation

for the Duchess of Suabia!" and beside it in

the words of the Apostle James: "Blessed is

the man who has conquered temptation.'-'

Then the proud woman inclined her head,
and wept bitterly.

Here our story is ended.
Ekkehard went out into the wide world,

and never set eyes again on the Hohentwiel.
Neither did he ever return to the monastery of

St. Gall. It is true that when he descended
from the Alps and approached the well-known
walls, he reflected wl>ether he should not enter

it again as a penitent; but at the rigut moment
an adage of the old Master of the Alps occurred
to him: " When a man has once been a master,

he does not like to become a servant again,"

—

and so he passed by.

Later a good deal was talked about a certain

Ekkehard at the court of the Saxon Emperor,
who was said to be a proud, strong-willed and
reserved man; who to great piety united great

contempt for the world,—but contented, active,

and well- versed in all the arts. He became the

Emperor's chancellor and tutor of his young
son; and his counsel was of great influence in

all the affairs of the realm. One historian re-

ports of liim, that by degrees he had risen to so

much honor, that there was a rumor that the

highest dignity of the Church was awaiting
him.

Tlie Empress Adelheid also held him in

great e.steem; and his influence was one of the

chief causes that an army was sent out against

the overbearing King of Denmark.
It has not been ascertained whether this was

the same Ekkehard of our story.

Others have pretended tliat there had been
several monks of the name of Ekkehard in the

monastery of St. Gall; and that he who had
instructed the Duchess in Latin was not the

same who had composed Waltari's song.

Tliose, however, who have attentively read

the story which we h^ve now happily brought
to a conclusloc, know better.

About the fate of the others whom our tale,,'

in many-colored forms, has brought before th^

leader's eye, there is not much left to be told.

"The Duchess Hadwig never married again;

and in her pious widowhood reached a con-
siderable age. Later she founded a humble
little convent on the Hohentwiel, to which she
bequeathed her territories in the AUemannian
lands.

Ekkehard's name was no more allowed to be
mentioned before her; but Waltari's song was
read very often, and she evidently derived much
pleasure and comfort from it. According to an
—however unwarranted—assertion of the monks
from the Reichenau, she is said to have known
it almost by heart.

Praxedis faithfully served her mistress for
some years more; but by degrees an irresistible

longing for her bright, sunny home, took pos-

session of her, so that she declared that she
could not bear the Suabian air any longer.

Richly dowered, the Duchess let her go from
her. Master Spazzo, the chamberlain, gave her
a gallant and honorable escort as far as Venetia;
from whence a Greek galley bore the still pretty

maiden from the city of St. Mark to Byzan-
tium. The accounts which she gave there of
the Bodensee, and the rough but faithful bar-

barian hearts near its shores, were received by
all the waiting-women at the Greek Court with
a dubious sliake of the head, as if she were
speaking of a bewitched sea and some fabu-
lous country.
Old Moengal for some time longer took care

of the spiritual welfare, of his parishioners.

When the Huns threatened tlie land with an-

other invasion, he spent much time in making
plans for their reception. He proposed to dig
some hundred deep pit falls in the plain, to

cover them with boughs and ferns, and beliiud

them in full battle array to. wait for the enemy

;

so that horses and riders should thus be frus-

trated in their wicked designs.

The evil guests, however, did not make their

reappearance in the Hegju, and tiius robbed the
parish priest of the pleasure of splitting their

skulls with the mighty blowsof his shillalah. A
peaceful death overtook the old sportsman, just

when he was about to rest himself after a pros-

perous falcothhunt. On his grave, in the shadow
of his gray parish church, there grew a holly-

bush, which became higher and more knotty
than any which had ever beea seen in those

parts; aiid people said that it must be an ofl-

spring of their priest's good bludgeon, Cam-
butta.

Audifax, the goathe'-d, learned the gold-
smith's art, and settled down in the bishopric
of Constance, where he produced much fine

workmanship. The companion of his advent-
ures there became his wedded spouse, and the
Duchess was god-mother to their first little son.

Bur£hard, the cloister pupil, became a cele-

brated Abbot of the monastery of St. Gallus,

and on all great occasions he still manufactured
many dozens if learned Latin verses, from
which, however, — thanks to the destroying
powers of time,—posterity has been spared.

And all have long since become dust and
ashes. Centuries have passed in swift pro-

cession over the places where their fates were
fulfilled, and new stories have taken the place

of the old ones.

The Hohentwiel has still witnessed a good
deal, during war abd peace. Many a brave
knight rode out of its gates, and many an im-
prisoned man pined in its vaults,—until the last

hour of the proud fortress struck; for on a fine

day in May, it was blown to pieces by the ene-

my, so that towers and walls were scattered

iilto the air.

In the present day, 'tis quiet enough on that

summit. The goats are peacefully grazing be-

tween the huge fragmentsf hut from over the

glittering Bodensee, the Silntis still stands out
in the lilue distance, as grand and beautiful as

it did many hundred years ag3; and it is still a
pleasurable thing, seated in the luxuriant grass,

to look over the land.

He, who has written this book, has sat up
there, on many a spring evening, a strange and
lonely guest; and the crows and jackdaws flew
tauntingly around him, because he was so
lonely; and they did not notice that a numer-
ous and honorable party was assembled around
him. They were all those, in fact, whose ac-

quaintance the reader has made in the course
of thi^-'Story; and they told everythmg, clear-

ly md distinctly, anX they kindly encour-

ageA him to write it down, thus to help them

^ live again in the memory of a later railway-
hurrying present. i

'^

And it he has succeeded in calling up also

before you, much beloved reader, who have
patiently followed him till now, a distinct pict-

ure of that faded, bygone time, then he con-

siders himself well paid for his trouble and
some headache. Fare thee well! and be his
friend also in tlie future

!

THB END.
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For sale by all newsdealers, or sent to any address,
postage fi-ee, on receipt of 13 cents for single numbers,
and 25 centi for double numbers. Address GEORGE
MUNEO, Pu'ilisher, 17 to 27 Vandewater street. New
York. P. O. Box 3751.

SEASIDE LIBRARY No. 957.

Reminiscences by Thomas Carlyle
EDITED BY

JAMES ANTHONY FROUDB.
Price 20 cents.

These reminiscences of the famous Scotchman form
a complete autobiography, although they are put
forth as reminiscences of Carlyle's father, his wife
Edward Irving, and Lord Jeffrey. To the end of hig
life Mr. Carlyle persisted in declaring that his father
was the most remarkable man—" quite the remark-
ablest man "—whom he had ever seen. Posterity
however, will be apt to regard the son as not only more
remarkable than the father, but as the remarkablest
man of our generation. To get such a man's life and
history from himself is a boon greater than even his
greatest works. This work will be read with profound
interest on both continents. It is more interesting than
any noveL

Seaside Liibrary I%o, S46.

DORA THORNE
PRICE 10 CENTS.

For sale by all newsdealers, or sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of 12 cents.

GICORaE MDNRO, PUBLISHKR,
>>. O. Box 3751. 17 to 27 Vandewater btreet. N. T.
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PROSPECTUS FOR 1881.

THE NEW YORK

Fireside Companion
Tot country has entered upon an era of prosperity,

.and during the next five years our people will have
juore money to spend than (iver before.
To meet the popular demand, which always accom-

panies such a state of prosperity, we hive made extra-
ordinary exertions and outlays tor the coming year, in
order to make

A Paper Superior to all Otliers.
Good as The Fikbsidb Companion has always been,

we assxre our readers that during the coming year we
shall present New Feutures nud Novelties of sur-
passing attractiveness.

List of New Chroiiios,
oenta
cents

OUR IVKi'U^ CONTKinuxORS.
The best native story writers who have lately come

forward are added to our list of contributors, which is
now the largest and strongest engaged upon any weekly
paper in America.
TBS New Yoax FntEsiDE Companion has

The Best Continued Stories.
AU who have read the

Great Detective Stories
which have appeared in The Fireside Companion
will grant our claim that they beat the whole world.
It contains the most interesting

SOCIETY STORIES,
the purest and sweetest love stories; and its Indian
tales have been celebrated tor half a generation among
those who admire the stirring life andintrepid warriors
of the western plains.
During 1881 The Fireside Companion will contain

A liurger Number of Sketches

than it has published heretofore.

OOMIO SKETCHES; orlclnal hiimor fi-om rVNUT
OONTRIBDTORSi SHORT STORIES, POETRT and
BIOGKAPIIT; ANSWERS TO CORKESPONUEK'TS,
HUMOKOUS ARTICLES, KEAWINO FOR LITTLE

. FOLKS, FASHIONABLE CHIT-CHAT FOR THE LA-
DIES, oODtalnlnff the most reliable Information In re-

Bard to every article of dreu; HOUSEHOLD RECIPES,
and other Interesting departments, will be maintained
without regard to expense.

A new fontinued story will be commenced about
every second week, so that neiy readers will be able to
get the begiuning of a story of the newsdealers, or of
us, DO matter at what time they may subscribe. Bacis
numbers can always be had containing the commence-
ment of every story.
All of the old contributors continue to write for The

Fireside Companion. Every number is full of lively
and charming original matter. Our aim is always to
make

A Valuable and Attractive Paper
for both young and old, aiming to combine entertain-
ment and nmusenient with desirable information on
matters relating to the home, courtsliip, marriage, so-
ciety, and dress; to gratify the innate curiosity and
interest of all in the pure and natural romance of life;
to cultivate a taste for reading and intellectual pleas-
ures; and to inculcate good sentiments and principles
Id the minds of the young. Nothing of an immoral ten-
dency is ever adiniitted into its columns.

Reading for Little Folks.
This Is, and will continue to be, Qne of the prominent

features of the paper. The contributions to this de-
partment are by the very foremost writers for children
in the country. This alon-" makes The New York
Fireside Companion invaluable to every household
where there are children. We know of instances where
the Utt|e ones insist upon having these articles read
over and over again to them before the paper of the
following week is issued.

Correspondents' Column.
No efforts or pains are spared to make this depart-

ment mo.<it attractive and useful to our readers. It is

edited by a gentleman of wide experience and sound
judgment, and a vast amount of information is given

:

answers to questions relating to love and etiquette,
legal and medical questions, mformation for th<j kitch-
en and household; in fact, answers to all questions
tliat turn up in iife can be found in this column.
Every number contains desirable inforinatinn rela-

tive to courtsliip, engagements, society, marriage,
diress, and maunsrs.
Questions on all subjects of interest are answered

free, and readers frequently save much trouble and
expense by applying directly for advice in social and
business matters.

THE FIRESIDE COMPANION
is the best weekly paper pnblished, combining enter-
tainment with valuable information, inculcating good
sentiments and tirinciples, and excluding everything ol

an immoral tendency.

^ TERMS FOR 18S1.
The Setc York Fireside Companion ,will be sent foi

one year, on receipt of.<S3; two copiei fo^ $5: or nine
copies for (W. Qetters-up of Clubs can afterward add
glpgle copiet: at JS.SO each. • We will be responsible fdi

femittances sent in Registered Letters, or by Fost-ofllce

jloney Orders. Poetage/ree. Specimen copies sent free

GEORGE MUNRM, PnbllHiipr,

. O. Box I7tl. 1 1 to X] Vsodawster Stmt. Hsw lork.

Among the Roses. Size2Jx30. Price 40 cents.
Across the Rocky Mountains. Size 24x30. Price 40 cts.
American Fruit. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
American Harvest. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

I Abandoned Mill. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Autumn in Alleghanies. Horseshoe Bend. Size 24x30.

Price 40 cents.
Autumn on the Wissahickoh. Size 24x30. Price 40 cts.

Autumn on Qreen Briar River. Size 24x30. Price 40
cents.

Afternoon on the Mosel. Size 84x30. Price 40 cents.
A Bunch of Cattle. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
An Inviting Lunch. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
A Friend in Need. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
American Market Products. Size 24x80. Price 40 cts.
A Wedding Festival. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Acrc^ the Sierra Nevada. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Autumn in the Catskills. A beautiful chromo repire-

- senting these mountains. Size 24x30. Price Mi cts.

Beatrice. After Ouido's celebrated painting. Size
24x30. Price 40 cents.

Bingen on t)ie Rhine. Size 22x30.' Price 40 cents.
Breaking Bread. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Blonde. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Brunette. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Blankenburg. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Balmoral Castle. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Camping on Lake Chatauqua. SizJ- 24x30. Price 40 cts.
Cascade in the Alps. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Crossing the Stream. After Cary's beautiful evening'

landscape and cattle picture. Size 24x30. Price 40
cents.

Crow's Nest. After McCord's beautiful painting of
Hudson River Scenery. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.

Cherubs. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Camping on the Susquehanna. Size 24x30. Price 40

cents. '

Christian Emblems. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Cheat River Pass. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Cumberland Meadows. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
CruciflTion. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Conemaugh River. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Camping in the Woods. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Cascade in the Rocky Mountains. Size 24x30. Price

40 cents.
Christian Faith. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Champion Fruit. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Camp Scene on the Kentucky River by Moonlight.

Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Deer Stalking on the Mississippi River. Size 24x30.

Price 40 cents.
Decoration Day. A beautiful oil chromo in memorium

of our dead soldiers. After F. F. Martinez. Size
24x30. Price 40 cents. •

Duck Shooting in Minnesota. Size 24x30. Price 40 cts.
Discovery of the Hudson River. Siza.24x30. Price 40

cents.
Duck Shooting in Tennessee. Size 22x30. Price 40 cts.
Excelsior Fruit. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Ecce Homo. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
^Evening on the Lake. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Evangeline. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Empire Fruit. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
.TSvening on the Rhine. Size 22x3i). Price 40 cents.
Early Winter in New England. Size 23x30. Price 40

cents.
Entering Port. (Off Boston Light.) Size 22x30. Price

40 cents.
Ferns and Anchor. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Ferns and Cross. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Fremont's Peak. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Forgotten. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents
Fair Point. (Lake Chatauqua.) Size 22x30. Price 40

cents.
Finding of Moses. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
GliNERAL WINFIEM> S. HANCOCK. Demo-

cratic Nominee for President, 1880. Size 24x30.
Price 40 ccntiSs

GENERAli JAMES A. GAKFTKLD. Republican
Nominee for President, 1880. Size 24x30. Price 40
cents.

Great Expectations. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Glacier Caiiyon. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
General 0. S. Gralnt. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Gourmand's Delight. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Haying on the White Water. Size 24x30. Price 40

cents.
Home in the Blueridge. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Home in the Country. Si^^e 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Home on the Waba-sh. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Holy Family. After Raphael's masterpiece. Size

22x30. Price 40 cents.
Home on the Miami. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Homestead on the Connecticut. Size 22x30. Price

40 cents.
Home, Sweet Home. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Immaculate Conception. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Imperial Dessert Fruit. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
July Sports. Size 2*2x30. Price 40 cents.
Lake George. Beautiful lake and mountain. After

John J. Zang. Size 21x30. Price 40 cents.
Lakes of Killarney. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Last Supper. After Leonardo da Vinci. Size 24x30.

Price 40 cents.
Life on the Ocean Wave. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Life's Voyage. An interesting chromo. After John J.
. Zang. Size 24x30 Price 40 cents.
Left Alone. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Lakeside Cottage. Size 24x30. Piice 40 cents.
Le Grand Dessert. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Lone Hand Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Lake of Four Cantons. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Lake Starnberger. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Mary Queen of Scots. A beautiful portrait of this cele-

brated queen. After F. F. Jdartinez, a fine painter.
Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

4Uooniight in Egypt. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Moonrise on the Nile. Size 24x3.3. Price 40 cents.
Moses in the Buli-ushes. Size %x30. Price 40 cents.
Mate t« Le Grand Dessert. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Moonlight in NorwEy. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Meeting of the Water. Size24x.30. Price 40' cents.
Mater Del Rosa. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Moonrise on the Ohio. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Merry Christmas Morning. Size 2fo30. Price40cents.
Mount of Olives. Size 24x.30. Price 40 cents.
Morning on Lake. Size^x.30. Price 40 cents.
Mill Boy. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Mill Bun in Winter. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.

Morning on the Penobscot. Size 24x80. Price
Moonlight at Griffith's Point. Size 24x80. Trice
Near Dover. Size 21x80. Price 40 cente:.

Near tlie Light House. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
New York Bay. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
New 'Vear's Eve. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents. a
New Hampshire Meadows. Size 24x80. Price 40 cent&
Night Before Christmas. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
One Hundred Years Ago. Size 24x80. Price 40 Offita

A beautiful oil chromo, showing different scenwlD
the Revolution.

Old Homestead on the Susquehanna. Size 22x30. Prict
40 cents.

Old Kentucky Home. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents. After
the picture by Eastman Johnson, the most populat
American figure painter.

Old Mill in Tyrol. Size 2ax30. Price 40 cents.
Old Oaken Bucket. Size 19x26. Price 40 cents. This

is a chromo ot world-wide celebrity. After Words-
worth ThoinpsoD.

On the Scent. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents. A dog pict-
ure.

Our New Friend. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents. A charm-
ing out-of-door scene. Children feeding' a beauti-
ful large dog.

Old Mill on Beaver River. Size 24x80. Price 40 centat
On the Saco River. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
On the Potomac. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
Old Mill Pond. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
October Sports. Size 22x38. Price 40 cents.
Off on a Cruise. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Our L'xdy «f Knock. Size 24x30. Frlie 40 cents;
Pluck No. 1. Size IS 1-2x21 1-2. Price 40 cents. -

!

Pluck No. 2. Size 15 1-2x21 1-2 Price 40 cents.
Prairie on Fire. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

I Pope Pius IX. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
Pope Leo XIII. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

! Pocahontas Saving the Lite of Captain Smith. Bin
I 24x30. Price 40 cents.
' Ilke's Peak. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
Pi-airie Spoi-ts. Size 'i3x80. Pricfe 40 cents.
Quail Shooting. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents. , ,

Queen of Heaven. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents. Sm
Qiieen Victoria. Size 20x24. Price 80 cents. A m«^

excellent portrait of the Queen. By F. F. Martin^
Rock of Ages. Size 22x80. Price 40 cents. A copy ot

the famous American painting. "The beautiful iw<
tive work of Religious art.

Ruins of'Neideck. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Rendezvous. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Romeo and Juliet. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents. I

Summer in the Alps. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Show Storm. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
St. Theobald's Chapel. Size 24x80. Price 40 cents.
Sunrise on Lake Chatauqua. Size 24x80. Price 40 cts.
St. Joseph and Child. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Spring. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

i Sacred Hcirt of Mary. Size 24x30. Price <0 cent&
I Sacred Heart of Jesus. Size 24x80. Price .40 cents.
Simply to Thy Cross I Cling. Size 24x30. Price 46

Sunrise on the Coast of Ireland. Size 24x8a Price 49
cents.

Surprise In the Woods. Size a4x!<0. Price 40 cents.
St. John's River, Florida. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Sunset, Lake Cbamplain. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Scene in Mitlands. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Southern Bayou. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Sunrise in the Aliegbanies. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.

I
Suinmer in New Hampshire. Size 24x30. Price 41

I cents.
Scene in the Catskills. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Summer on the Kanawha. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
St. Boniface Chapel. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
Substantial Viands. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents.
The Deacon's Prayer. Size 16x22 1-2. Price 40. cents.
The Deacon's Revenge. Size 16x22 1-2. Price 40 cents.
Trout Fishing in the White Mountains. Size 24x3a

Price 40 cents.
Three Graces Size 24x30. Price 40 cents
Valley of the Mohawk. Size 24x30. ' Price 40 cents.
Vestal Virgin. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
View on the Danube River. Size 24x33. Price 40 cents.
Venice, Pride of the Sea. Size'24x30. Price 40 cents.
Watch Meeting (New Year's Eve). Size 22x30. Price 40

dents.
'

West Point.' Size 24x30. Price 40 cents; This is a
picture of great beauty. Every householdof taste
should have one to be a representative of the his-
torical beauty of their country. It is after John J,
Zang. •

Wet Sheet and Flowing Sea. Size 15 1-2x25. Price 40
cents. A beautiful marine picture. After M. F. H.
de Haas.

Winter Moonlight. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Winter in Denmark. Size. 24x30. Price 40 cents
Washington and Lafayette. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents

'

Woodland Vows. Size 82x30. Price 40 cents
Washington's Family. Size 22x80. Price 40 cents.
Winter in North Germany. Size 22x30. Price 40

cents.
Winter at"Niagarn. Size 82x80. Price 40 cents.
YftchtBace. Size 22x30. Price 40 cents. A handsome

,
marine picture.

Yosemite Valley. Size 24x30. Price 40 cents.
Any of the above cbromos will admit being cut dow«

to fit almost any size frame.
All the abuve oiiioiuiis uro /litt-clasi worja of Art

Tliiy can be iiblaliiert of airy Ni-wBilnaler, or wlU bt
lusUed (properly paokeil, shiglj- or iu ij»irs), by us. on r»
CCiptuf yrloe.

GEORGE MDNRO, Pnbilslier,
17 to 27 Vakukwatbii stiieet,

TIEW YORK.

Tie New Yori Weekly FasMon Bazar,
I'rice 5 Cents.

For Sale by all Nb'wsdealetis. "

Qh^ORQE M.UMBO, Publishsb, '

^O. Box 37SI. iTjoigyaiidewater Btieeu S. Y. .,

THE CONTEIMPORARY REVIEW.
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

Tliese peiiiidicals are lor aiile by all nawsdeulers, priot
iSo cents each, or sent by mail, postage propulil, 25 oentf
each. Bubscription price, {2.25 a year.

T, n J. »« GEORGE MUNHO. Pcblisheh,
e. O. Box 376t 17 to 27 Vandewater etreotTN. R
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Th6 Seaside Library
GEOROE: MIJiVKO, I>nblisher,

r. 0. Box SI61. 17 tD 37 TandinUr StrMt, K«w Tark.

For sale hy all newsdealers, or sent to any addreu,
po^gjte free, on receipt of 13 cents for single numtters,

^ arit^Vcepts for double numbers.
• Parties ordering by mail will please order by numbers.

List of Authors.
EDMOND ABOUT'S WORKS.

796 Roinnnre of n lirave Mnn 30
801 The Alan with the Broken Ear 1.0
807 Ciiptiiin Bitterllu 'JO

Wm. Harrison Alnsworth*s Works.
44 The Tower of LoDdon.'. iM

§13 Old St. Pnul'H 20
48 The inyMeries of theConn of the SCnarts 10

3fiO WlndMir Castle 10

MRS. ALEXANDER'S WORKS.
SO Her Dearest Foe 30
5« The Wooing ©"t 30
46 The Heritage of Imnsdnle ^ 30

370 Ralph Wilton's WeinI 10
400 Which Shall it Bef 30
S»i muld. Wife, or Widow? 10
THOMAS ALEXANDER'S WORKS.

367 Fish and Fishing 10
571 Unine Birds 30
BERTHOLO AUERBACH'S WORKS.
433 On theBelriits. 3«)
4S4 Little Bor^oot. 30
841 Brlsltta. 10
MISS JANE AUSTEN'S WORKS.

819 Pride and. Prejndlee 30
J and ISenalbillty 3(

«56 Knima 20
•S7 Mnnsfleld Park 30
MAGDALEN BARRETT'S WORKS.

366 Lester Asliland's Wife w 10
347 The Banker's Daughter »0
3S8 Mother and Son 10

AOOLPHE BELOT'S WORKS.
mS The Strnnglers SO
»7§ lai Grande Florlne 30
JSga The Pnirleide SO»34 Dncolnrd. Sequel to " The Fnrricide ".... 30
1021 The Pnrislini Snitann 30
1036 TheThlrNt torlhc Unknown, Sequel to

"The Parisian Snltnnn" 30Dmmnlu tbcliuc delnPnix 30
Walter Besant and Jas. Rice's Works.
S36 Sh^herds All and IHaldeiis Fair 10
300 By Gelin'sArbor. 30
380 The Golden Bntterfly. 30
441 'Twaa In Trafalanr*s Bay 10
446 When the ShipXome* Borne I'l

700 The Seamy Side 30
703 Sweet Ni^liy, My Heart's Delight 10
736 Ready-money Mortlboy 30
909 "Ovpr the 8en with the Sailor" 10

The Chaplain of the Fleet 30
WILLIAM BLACK'S WORKS.

13 A Prinress of Thole 30
38 A Daughter of Heih 10
47 Tn Silk Attire 10
|8 The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton 10
51 Kifmeny 10
S3 The IMannrrb of IHiacIng lone 10
79 niadrnp Violet 10
343 The Three Feathers 10
390 The MiininKe of lUuli-a Fergus, and llie

Alald of Killecna 10
417 MniTleod of Uuro 30
4.'J1 Iiady Sllverdale's S«'eethenrt I'U
568 Green I'nstnres and Firrndiliy 10
604 nindrap Violet (large type) 30
816 WIdte Wings: A Yachting Romance 10
8*86 Oliver Goldsmith 10
950 SnnriHe: A Story of These Times 30
1035 TliePnpilof Anrelins. 10
1033 That Beautiful Wretch 10

R. D. BLACKMORE'S WORKS.
136 Eremator« My Fiuher's Sin 30
335 liornn IToone 5>'»

«60 Cripps, the Carrier : 30
734 Mary Anerley 30
709 Clara Vnuehan .---. *0
933 Cradock Nowell. Firstlmif. -20
933 Cradock Nowell. Second half 3U
984Theniald of Sker 30

Christowell 30
MISS M. E. BRADDON'S WORKS;

26 Aurora Floyd ^ 30
69 To the Bluer Knd 30
89 The Levels of Arden 30
95 Dead illi-n'R Shoes 30

109 Eleanor's Victory 30
114 Darrell Markham 10
140TheI<ady l.isic 10
171 Hoata«<-s to Fortune 30
190 Henry DnnTinr 30
315 Birds of Prey 30
235 An Open Verdict 30
251 liudy Audiey's Secret 30
354 The O ;toroan 10
360 Charlotte's Inheritance 30
287 lieiffhton Grange 10
293 Lost for Love 30
333 Dead-Sea Fruit 30
459 The Doctor's Wife .....^...-. 30
469 Rupert Godwin 30
481 Vixen 30
483 The Cloven Foot IJO
300 Joshua Haggard's Daughter 30
3IS Weavers and Weft 10
335 Sir Jasper's Tenant 30
3.19 A Strange World 30
330 Feuton's Quest 31)
363 John Miirchmont's Legacy !2i

Sii The Lndy'sMile 30
379 Strangers and Pilgrims 30
S'^l Only n Woman (Eillted by Miss Uradili.n).... tfO
619 Taken at the Flood 3V
641 Only a Clod. 30
649 Pnuiicans and Sinners 30
636 George Caulfleld's Journey 10
663 The Shadow in the Coi-ner 10
066 Bound to John Company; or. Robert

AInaleigh i 30

ISl S™"'*"™ ' •"• Splemlld Mlserr. -....20
705 Pnt to the Test, Edited by Miss M. E.Braddou ' 'so
«3f Dinvojai or. Nobody's Daughter. Part I.' 30
2?T S'"JI°'''},"'l Nobody's Daughter. Part II 30811 Dudley Cnrleon ; lo
838 The Fatal Marriage .'. 10
837 Just as I Am; or, A Living Lie SO943 Asphodel 30
Charlotte and Emily Bronte's Works.
.,.3 ?•"."? ^y® (In smaller type) 101«3 ijhirley .jn
311 Tlie Professor 10
339 Wutliering Heights 10
52S A?.',**

^y'"" <tabold, handsome type) 30
438 Villrlte -in
967 The Tenant ef Wiidfeli Hall 30

RHODA BROUCHTON'S WORKS.
186 "Gflod-Bye, Sweetheart" 10
369 Redtas a Rose IsShe afl

Ts5 CoinethCp as a Flower 10
403 "Mot Wisely, But Too WeU ":.....::: 30
458 Nnney 30
330 Joan... 30
763 Second Tiioughts 30
CAPT. FRED BURNABY'S WORKS.

448 On Horscbnrk through Asia Minor 30
767 ARlde to Khiva r. 10

BEATRICE M. BUTT'S WORKS.
574 DoUcin.... 20
603 Hester 10
836 Miss Molly 30
913 Passion Flowers 10

B. H. BUXTON'S WORKS.
831 Jennie of "The Prince's" SO
873 From the Wings 20

Scepter and Ring 30

THOMAS CARLYLE'S WORKS.
933 Carlyle's Essays on Cbnrncteristics, Rlch-

trr. Burns, Lnther's i'salm, ^Sclliller, and
Memoirs of Mirnbean, with a Blogrnpb-
icnl Sketch of Thomas Cariyle by C.N.
Williamson 30

957 Rrmiiiisccnrcs liy Thomas Carlyle. Edited
by James Anthony Froude 30

973 Essays on Goethe 30

Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron's Works.
/183 Juliet's Guardian 10
356 Deceivers Ever 10

Rosa Nouchette Carey's Works.
385 Wooed and Married 30
70S Nellie's .>lemori«8 30
949 Quecnle'a Whim 30

CERVANTES' WORKS.
Illustrnted.
lllust rated,
lliasti'ated.
lllastrntrd.
lliustruied.

Parti 10
Partll 10
Part HI 10
Part IV 10
PartV 1(1

VICTOR CHERBULIEZ'S WORKS.
419 Mademoiselle Saint-Mani-'s Lover 10
433 Jean Teterol's Idea 10
433 Samuel Brohl and Company 10

HENRY COCKTON'S WORKS.
e59

Valentine Vox (Part IJ 30
39 Valentine Vox (Part II.) 30

WILKIE COLLINS' WORKS.
10 The Woman in White .'. 10
14 The Dead Secret ,.. 30
33 Man and Wife 120
33 The Queen of Hearts 30
38 Antonina 30
43 Hide and Seek ...^ 30
76 The New Magdaldn 10

191 My Lady's Money 10
335 The Two Destinies 10
350 No Name 30
386 After Dark iO
409 The Haunted Hotel 10
433 A ShocUiig Story 10
487 ARogue's Life 10
551 The Yellow Mask 10

The Woman in White (in large type) ... •iii

583 Fallon Lcavrs 30
654 Poor i>liss Finch 30
673 The Moonstone : 30
696 Jezebel's Daughter 30
713 The Captain's Last Love 10
7J1 nn»il 20
743 The Masic Spectacles 10
903 Duel in Heme Wood 10
938 Who Killed Zebedee? 10
971 The Frozen Deep , 10
990 The Black Robe 30
J. FENIMORE COOPER'S WORKS.

333 Last of the Mohicans 30
334 The Deersinyer 30
336 The Pathfinder 30
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Oaige typi) SO
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